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LOK SABHA DEBATES

I
LOK SABHA

Monday, March 11, 1974/PJialfl«na 20, 
1895 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at 
Eleven of the Clock

[Mr . Speaker %n the Chair] 

MEMBERS SWORN 

1. Shri Noorul Huda (Cachai).

2 Shri Aravmda Bala PajanOr 
< Pondicherry).

OBITUARY REFERENCE

MR SPEAKER: I have to inform 
the House of the sad demise of Shri 
T T Knslinamachan who passed 
away at Madras in the aiternoon of 
the 7th March, 1974 at the age of 
75.

Shn Krishn^machan had a long 
Parliamentary career spread over 25 
years at a stretch. He started his 
Parliamentary career when he was 
elM-ted to the Madias Legislative 
Assembly in 1937 and he remained a 
Member there till 1942. in 1942 he 
entered the Central Legislative 
Assembly and continued to be a 
Member till independence He was 
also a Member of the Constituent 
Assembly and thereafter of the Pro
visional Parliament during the years 
1946—52. He was a founding fathctr 
of our Constitution and in has capa
city as. a member ot the Drafting 
Committee of tbe Constituent Assem
bly he made outstanding contribu
tion*. Prom 1952 to 1967 he was 
Member of the First, Second and 
3558 LS—1

2
Thud Lok Sabha. An eminent eco
nomist and an outstanding patriot, 
he adjourned a number of high Offices 
with distinction. He was the Minis
ter oi Commerce and Industry during 
1952—55, Minister of Commerce and 
Industry and Iron and Steel during 
1955-56, Minister of Finance and Iron 
and Steel during 1956-57, Minister of 
Finance during 1957-58, Minister of 
Economic and Defence Co-ordination 
during 1962-63 and again Minister of 
Finance during 1964-65. He was a 
member and Chairman of a number 
of Parliamentary Committees and 
made useful contribution to our pro
cedures and practices and important 
matters of public interest A man of 
great erudition and culture, his ad
vice was always heard with care and 
given due respect He was a man of 
firm decisions and great ldcias, he 
always spoke with a soft tone but all 
his speeches were full of deep know
ledge and showed great learning 
behind them In his passing away 
the nation has lost a true patriot and 
a gieat statesman

Wt deeply mourn the loss, of this 
fuend and I am sure the House will 
join me in conveying our condolences 
to thp bereaved family

THE PRIME MINISTER MINIS
TER OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINIS- 
TER OF ELECTRONICS AND MI
NISTER OF SPACE (SHRIMATI 
INDIRA GANDHI): Mr. Speaker, Sir,
1 am o\ erwhclmed with grief at the 
sad news of Shri T T Krishnama- 
chan's passing _ away iast Thursday 
I rise with a heavy heart to express 
my deep sorrow and that of my 
colleagues in Government and in this 
House

'Shri T, T. Krishnamachari was 
well-known to- Parliament, where he
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was held in high esteem for his vast 
knowledge in a variety of fields, for 
his administrative dynamism, for his 
prodigious industry, for his brilliance 
in debate and for his vision of prog
ress and social justice. Few people 
had a more intimate knowledge of the 
intricacies of business and industry. 
His contribution to modernisation of 
our economy and the establishment 
of heavy industry and know-how in 

machine building has not been equal
led. He was effective in shaking 
people out of their inertia and in 
overcoming bureaucratic opposition 
or indeed any kind of obstacle. Shri 
M. Visvesvarayya used to say that as 
a nation we lade hustle. Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari was one of those who 
put hustle into our functioning. His 
resourceful end creative mind was 
an assest to the Government in the 
complex tasks of defence and econo
mic cooperation. In international 
forums, he put forward our case with 
tenacity and consummate ability. But, 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari’s persona
lity was too positive and forthright 
for neutrality. He had strong likes 
and dislikes and so it was perhaps 
natural that he aroused controversy. 
But, his friendships were wtde-rang- 
ing and constant, cutting across party 
and ideological barriers and percolat
ing all walks of life. His interest in 
Ideas, in books, in science and in the 
arts and specially his sardonic hu
mour, made him a stimulating con
versationalist. Yet he was a lonely 
man.

I have known T. T. K., as he was 
fondly referred to, for many years.
1 was fascinated to watch the friend
ship between him and my father- 
two very different kinds of people 
—grow closer thou*# not without 
stormy interludes. I feel privileged 
that I also had his friendship and 
affection. Of his many varied and 
unexpected aualities, what annealed 
to me most was his fearlessness and 
his boldness in taking initiative. 
Our national Hfe will miss Btrrcat 
n̂an< Such 8 combination of gifts Is

rare to come by. My sincere sympa
thy and condolences and those ot my 
party in this House and the Govern
ment to the members of Shri Krish
namachari’s family and to the larger 
family of those he befriended and 
who wished him well. His passing 
away is a personal loss and a loss t j  
the country.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How
rah): Mr. Speaker, Sir, on behalf

of my party, I fully associate myself 
with the deep sorrow expressed by 
you and the Prime Minister at the 
death of Shri T. T Krishnamachari, 
an outstanding figure. I request you 
to convey our condolences to the 
bereaved family.

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbako- 
nam): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 associate
myself with the sentiments sxpressed 
by you and by the Prime Minister. 
To many of us in this House, who 
had the fortune to work along with 
him, it is a great loss. In his death, 
we have lost a sharp intellect and a 
brilliant man always on the look-out 
for new ideas and rich thoughts in 
the field of public finance in this 
country. He was a courageous ad
ministrator, once a programme is 
accepted by the Government and by 
this House. He said an active and 
robust criticism, sometimes and often 
times bordering on bitting sarcasm. 
But, none and any ill-feeling towards 
him. Once he came out of the 
House, he used to have an affectionate 
and friendly touch with everyone, 
whether they belonged to this or the 
other side of the House. As one com
ing from Tamil Nadu I had a lasting 
and deep attachment for him. Sven 
in his criticism because of his affable 
mood the persons engaged in poltttar 
were drawn towards him. 1 once 
again associate myself with the 
sentiments expressed by you Sir, and 
the Leader of th# House. On behalf 
of my party and myself, 1 request 
yon to convey our deep condolences 
to the bereaved family,
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•SHRI S. A. MURUGANATHAM 
(Tirunelveli): Hon. Mr. Speaker,
Sir, on the 7th of this month, the 
State of Tamil Nadu and our country 
have lost one of the greatest states
man in the death of Shri T. T. Krish- 
namachari. In the political scene ol 
India, the late Shri T. T. Krishnama
chari stood on the same footing with 
the late Shri C. Rajagopalachari. 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari was also 
a notable industrialists of Tamil Nadu, 
has death is a loss noi onh i i-jml, 
Nadu but to the entire country. The 
people of Tamil Nadu will remember 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari whenever 
they think of the Neyveli Proiect. 
Similarly the people of our country 
are be holden to him for the Steel 
Projects functioning in our country. 
He was a Member of this House, 
later became the Minister of Industry 
and twice he was the Finance Minis
ter in the Government of India. The 
death of Shri T. T. Krishnamachari 
is an irreparable loss to the entire 
country.

On behalf of the Communist Party 
of India and on my own behalf, I 
associate myself with the sentiments 
expressed by you and by thf Prime 
Minister and I request you kindly to 
convey our heartfelt condolences to 
the members of the bereaved family.

vww % u$r
skft ir aft nw nfl w s

m m  g fa  
sRf ir fff tfiwi vt tow
aw  w«r *r w em  n m  (  f t  W «w
M1W1 % jfNUfcWf «ffWTT ^  (plft

DEO (Kalahandi); 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, on behalf of the 
Swatantra Party i  pay my homage to 
the late Shn T. T. Krishnamachari. 
I had the privilege of knowing him 
as the Finance Minister in 1937 and 
the last I saw him was in the hospital 
at the death bed of Shri Rajagopala- 
chan. He came to the hospital even 
though he was not keeping well him
self at that time. Even though on 
various occasions we crossed swords 
with each other, still we respected 
him because he was a man of strong 
convictions, even though he was soft 
spoken. He was also a very good 
administrator. The country is proper 
today by loosing Shri T. T. Krishna- 
machari from its public life. I express 
my condolence to the bereaved 
family, on behalf of the Swatantra 
Party, and 1 request you to convey 
it to them.

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Shri Krithmtw^nrj’i!
death robs the political and economic 
scene of our country of a great and 
colourful personality. He had varied 
interests in life, and that is why even 
wlwn he was out of the Cabinet he 
did not feel suffocated in his life. 
If there was any ideology that was 
inscribed on his banner, it was the 
ideology of pragmatism. Even those 
of us who differed from Ids economic 
thinking did realise that he knew 
his mind very well and that was the 
great contribution that he had made 
to the economic thinking of the coun
try. On behalf of the Socialist 
Party 1 pay my homage to the me
mory of Shri Krishnamachari and 
express my sincere condolence te the 
members of the bereaved family.

•SHRI M. MUTHU8WAMY (Tiru- 
chengode): Hon. Mir. Speaker, Sir. 
on the 7th of this month our coun-

•English translation of the speech delivered in Tamil.
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try lost a great man, a flimotol 
wizard and an eminent political 
thinker, in the death of Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari.' S&ri T. T. Krishna
machari took great interest in the in
dustrial development of Tamil Nadu. 
He served the country for many years 
in the field of industrial development 
and in the economic growth of the 
nation. The country has lost an emi
nent statesman in his death.

On behalf of Anna Dravida Munne- 
tra Kazhagam and on my own behalf, 
I associate myself with the sentiments 
expressed by you and by the Prime 
Minister and I request you kindly 
to convey our heartfelt condolences 
to the members of the bereaved fa
mily.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patna): 
Sir, on behalf of my Party and my
self, I associate with the sentiments 
expressed by the House. I mourn the 
death o f Shri T. T. Krishnamachari. 
I request you to send our condolences 
to the bereaved family.

MR. SPEAKER: The House may
stand in Silence for a short while to 
express its sorrow.

The Members then stood in silence for 
a short while.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Low production of Indigenous ships 

due to High Cost of Production

*246. SHRI A. K. M. 1SHAQUE: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be Pleaded to state-

(a) #terpercentage o£ material and 
equipment imported for the produc
tion of ships; and

<fc) whettser >tbe? ,low '-production, of 
indigenoajji sfeips -is due * to the tiigh 
cost of production?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) The
value of imported materials constitu
tes on an average about 50 per cent 
of the total cost of materials used in 
the construction of a ship.

(b) Yes, high cost of production is 
one of the factors.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: Will
the hon. Minister kindly inform me 
as to whether at is a fact that the 
Garden Reach Workshop and the Raja 
Bagan Dock Workshop in Calcutta 
produce ships with hundred per cent 
indigenous material and, if that is so, 
what is the saving of foreign ex
change in the production ol ships 
indigenously? If the ships are pro
duced indigenously in the country, 
what steps have Government taken 
to see to it that the ships are pro
duced in the country indigenously and 
what steps have they taken to patro
nise these Workshops in the country.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE: So far as the Garden
Reach and the Raja Bagan Dock 
Woikshopf’ aie concerned, I cn" tell 
the hon. Member that they ait prc^ 
during some vessels which are not 
seagoing ships. The Raja Bagan 
Dock Workshop is mainly manufac
turing inland water transport vessels 
and the Garden Reach Workshop is 
producing some' launches and other 
typcte of vessel* In fact, many Of 
I hue ve.&cls arejpioduced out of the 
indigenous material. If the hon. 
Member is interested in the percent' 
tage of imported components and jo - 
digejious components, I can tell him 
that about 20—25 per cent ©! th* 
component® are'Imported and the r«0t 
are'-flwaodueed indigenoiJsly

Regarding the steps tektn foisjpa* 
creasing the indigenous production of
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components so far as the ship
building material is concerned, I can 
tell him that it has been our endeavour 
to see that a large number of ancil
lary industries are developed round 
about the area of these Workshops 
In fact, we are providing them some 
sort of technical assistance in the 
form of designs, drawings and techni
cal know-how We are also supply® 
mg material and providing infra
structure for the ancillary industries. 
As a result of that, it has been possi
ble for the Indian Shipyards to have 
50 per cent of the components pro
duced indigenously which was largely 
being imported only a few years 
back.

SHRI A K. M. ISHAQUE: The
hon. Minister has said that ships 
with indigenous material are bew" 
manufactured m the country. Will 
he kindly tell us the saving of foreign 
exchange by having indigenous pro
duct on in the country, As regards, 
the technical know how. apart from 
the assurance given on the floor of 
the House what patronage is given 
to these ship-building workshops in 
India to produce sea-going ships 
the country and what time would it 
take to develop that know-how?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MU
KHERJEE- Regarding the second 
part of the question, I have already 
answered that we are taking up the 
question of providing assistance to 
ancillary industries and other indus
tries so that they can produce com
ponents indigenously.

Regarding paving of foreign ex
change, I can tell the hon Member 
that by developing indigenous com
ponents we have saved foreign 
exchange to the extent of Rs, 1106 
)akh<? in 1967-68; it increased to 
Rs 28.58 lakhs in 1968-69, to Rs. 83.17 

lakhs in 1970-31 to Bfc. 167.01 lakhs in
1971-72 and to Rs. 143 $0 lakhs up to 
15th July, 1972.

Recommendations of the Committee 
appointed to reduce overhead charges 

of P.C.I.

*247. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SINHA.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA;

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Union Government 
had appointed a Committee to exa
mine how to reduce the overhead 
charges of Food Corporation of India 
in handling the procurement and dis
tribution of Foodgrains; and

(b) if so, whether the Committee 
has submitted its recommendations 
and the gist thereof’

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE (SHRI F A. AHMED): (a)
Yes, Sir

(b) The Committee is expected to 
submit its report to the Government 
very shortly.

SHRj NAWAL KISHORE SINHA- 
According to the answer given by 
Shri Annasaheb Shinde in the Rajya 
Sabha to Question No. 1523, this 
Committee has constituted another 
technical Sub-Committee and on 
receipt of the report of that Technics1 
Sub-Committee, this Committee will 
formulate its opinion and submit its 
report. May I know whether this 
Technical Subcommittee has sub# 
mitted its report "to the Committee7

SHRI F. A. AHMD: The Technical 
Sub-Committee has submitted its 
report to the General Committee 
and the General Comrriittee is consi
dering the report Which will be sub
mitted to the Government as earlv 
as possible

i
SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SINHA' 

In view of the concern being shown 
in the country on the Overheads of 
the- *Food Corporation of India, will 
th<! Government take this House int#
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SHRI F. A. AHMED: That will
be placed before ths House after the 
recommendations of the Genera] 
Committee have been received.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: The CPI
has made certain irregularities in 
collusion with officers taking advan
tage of overhead charges, quoting 
heavy overhead charges; in handling 
of foodgrains alone they have sus
tained certain losses. May I know 
why early action was not taken 
against such officers who were deli
berately responsible for quoting such 
high overhead charges?

SHiRX F. A. AHMED: Is it relevant 
to the main Question, Sir?

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: This Tech
nical Sub-Committee has been ap
pointed only because the overhead 
charges axe heavy. This is not con
ductive to the working of the FCI. 
Therefore, I would like to know the 
reasons for coming to that conclu
sion. Is it not a fact that one of 
the reasons why the FCI have sus
tained losses if this?

MB. SPEAKER: He was asking
for my opinion about relevancy* and 
you are giving it!

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: That is a
relefvant question, Sir.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: I have al
ready pointed out that this question 
is not relevant to the main Question. 
So far as the Technical Sub-Com
mittee is concerned, they have sub
mitted their report to the General 
Committee. After the General Com
mittee's report is available to me. 
will look into all the factors.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Pending 
receipt of the report of this Com
mittee, is the Ministry taking any steps

SHRI F. A. AHMED: It is with a 
view to reducing the overhead 
charges that this Committee was 
appointed. As soon as the recom
mendations of the Committee are 
available, we shall see to what 
extent it can be done.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Do you
mean to say that till then no steps 
are required to be taken?

SHRI F. A. AHMED: As I have 
pointed out several times, the over
head charges include a number of 
items over which we have no control 
But there are certain items which 
can be considered and which were 
considered and if the bon- Member 
will see, during the last one or two 
years, the charges are less than what 
they were in the previous years.

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: 
May l know from the Government 
if It is a fact that because of the 
scandalously high, charges, the Food 
Corporation has not been able to 
play its constructive role, that is, 
supplying foodgrains at the lowest 
cost whenever the prices in the coun
try were high but because of these 
high charges, it has turned out to 
be just like a commercial organiza
tion getting it at the lowest price 
afifl Varying the highest price from 
the consumers?

SHRI F. A. AHMED: It depends
upon circumstances. As I have al

ready pointed out, the charges in
clude not only the charges for trans
port, wastage and so on but also in
clude sales tax, purchase tax and 
many oth* taxes and if we take 
these factors into consideration, it is 
not that the Food Corporation Is 
entirely responsible for all these 
heavy charges.
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*248. SHRI N. 8HIVAPPA: Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been delay 
in the construction schedule of ex
pansion of the harbour facilities at 
Bombay Port; and

j(b) if so, the reasons for the delay?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) and
(b). Presumably the question re
lates to the Dock Expansion and 
Ballard Pier Extension Schemes 
of the Bombay Port Trust. There 
was a delay in the construction of 
the main marine works of the pro# 
ject, the reasons being time taken by 
contractor in getting clearance for 
thci operation of quarry at Elephanta, 
receipt of materials, adverse site 
conditions in submarine blasting, 
labour disputes, etc.

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: In our
country, so far as harbour facilities 
are concerned, there are two aspects 
which the Government have not 
taken into consideration: (I) when
taking up the construction of a new 
harbour, whether the natural area 
there is conducive to develop the ex
port potential.. . .

MR. SPEAKER: No introductions 
please. The hon. Member may put 
his question.

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: The other
aspect is to improve the existing 
harbours. The projffct report and 
the recommendations of the Port 
Trust seeking the financial sanction 
and clearance from the Planning 
Commission for about Rs. 3 crores 
were made a long time back and it 
is very unfortunate that it is yet to 
be sanctioned.

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: I am now
coming to the same question Will 
the hon Minister categorically say 
that the project report that has 
been received will be green-signalled 
by the Planning Commission and the 
financial sanction also given.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: So far as the expansion scheme 
a8 has been suggested by the hon. 
Member is concerned, I have already 
said that this has been completed. Of 
course, there was some delay, but it 
has been completed and, if the hon. 
Member wants the details, J can give 
him.

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: Mr second 
question is that it has taken a long 
time to establish the facilities for ex
port cargo. What is the loss th*t has 
been caused and sustained by the 
Government in this regard?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: For this Question I want notice as 
it relates to the availability of ship
ping space and difficulties in export

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Is it 
not true that the export as well as the 
import operations through the Bombay 
port are seriously impeded because of 
lack of adequate facilities like storage 
etc., and, as a result of that, last year, 
when there was a famine in Maharash
tra because of these inadequate port 
facilities, from whatever food was 
stored, a considerable portion was 
wasted. In view of all this, will the 
Government take prompt steps to see 
that all these port facilities are estab
lished and within what time will these 
facilities be made available?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: The present harbour expansion 
scheme which was taken up—for which 
the hon. Member has DUt the ques
tion—will provide some additional 
facilities for loading and unloading 
of the cargo in Bombay port
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Regarding the Master Plan of the 
Bombay Harbour, 1 am sure the hon. 
Member is aware that Neva Sheva 
scheme is awaiting clearance from the 
Planning Commission and when it is 
cleared, we shall take it up. As a 
result of that, Bombay port will be 
developed.

Stock of Foodgrains at Fair Price 
Shops in Gujarat

*251. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether Governments atten
tion has been drawn to the fact that 
lair price shops in Gujarat are short 
of grain stocks; and

^b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI F. A. AHMED); (a) and (b). 
Towards the end of the year the Gov
ernment of India had received re
quest from the State Government to 
release additional quantity of food
grains from the Central stocks. The 
allotment of foodgrains which were re
duced with the arrival of Kharif crops 
in the market, were increased to the 
extent possible, considering the short
fall in procurement by the State Gov
ernment inspite of a much better crop 
than in the previous year. The total 
quantity supplied to the State Govern- 
ttftsst'during the year 1973 was 7.9 lakh 
toones as against 3.1 lakh tonnes in the 
previous year. The allotment made 
"for the month of February, 1974. was 
higher than the quantity released in 
February, 1973, which was the drought 
attested period.

SHRI D. D. DESAI: Guiarat had 
floods and vast areas and large acreage 
of agricultural lands were submerged 
and crops were destroyed. It is a 
known fact. What were the quantities 
ot flood-relief supplies of foodgrains 
sent during October, November and 
December of last year and what were 
the quantities sent in the previous 
year? In other words, I want the 

figures for the year 1973, Octobe-

November and December and 1972 
October, November tthd December 
despatches.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: I have already 
indicated that so far as the supply of 
foodgrains in 1973 was concerned it 
was much higher than in 1972 and as 
the hon. Member wants to know the 
quantities of foodgrains sunnlied in 
the month of October, November and 
December. I may point out to him that 
m the month of October 1973 the food
grains supplied to Gujarat were 58,000 
tonnes and in November it was 36,000 
tonnes and in December it was 36,000 
tonnes. This was due to the fact that 
the kharif crop was much better than 
last year and therefore considering 
availability of foodgrains in Gujarat 
the quantity was reduced. When the 
State Government pointed out that it 
was not possible for them to procure 
as they expected we increased the 
quantity in January to 50,000, in Feb
ruary to 52,000 and in March to 52,000 
tonnes.

SHRI D. D. DESAI: The previous
State Government had conducted a 
large number of raids and subsequent
ly during the Governor’s rule a large 
number of raids were carried out for 
collection of levies. What was the 
exact quantity the raids had yielded? 
Why did it suddenly become possible 
and even necessary to despatch large 
quantities of foodgrains? Where the 
estimates made by the Government in
correct? If so for future assessments 
would they not develop more accurate 
methods for obtaining reliable figures 
in respect of actual production in 
agriculture?

SHRI F. A AHMED: In1 spite of 
flood, may I point out that so far as 
the production of kharif croD is con
cerned, in Gujarat, the total quantity 
of foodgrains was nearly 23.44 lakhs 
as against 15 lakhs of the earlier years 
and it was better than in the previous 
year. And, if the hon. Member will 
compare the allotment which we made 
last year, he would see that it is much 
better than the previous year.

SHRI D. D. DltSAI: My question is 
not answered. The figure of .produc-
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tkm is obviously not dependable. 1 
have made out a reference about the 
levy raids by the previous Ministry 
and under the Governor’s xule. What 
has been the levy collected? Why 
could the levy quantities not be had 
by either of the Governments if this 
production was already there?

SHRI F. A. AHMED. I have already 
pointed out that these figures are 
obtained from the State Government 
on the basis of which I am quoting the 
figures of production.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: Sir, just 
before the removal of the ban on inter
state movement of coarsegrains, Guja
rat Government purchased 50,000 
tonnes of bajra. But, Government of 
India did not allow the movement. 
May I know from the hon. Minister 
why, at that time the Government of 
India did not allow the Government of 
Gujarat’  Secondly, till to-day, there 
is no stock in the fair price shops m 
the rural areas. May I know from him 
what steps Government want to take 
to make equitable distribution of food
grains to the State of Gujarat?

SHRI F. A. AHMED: The hon. Mem
ber is aware that the movement of 
coarsegrains was restricted till it was 
withdrawn recently. Therefore, if 
any foodgrains had been purchased 
from places other than Gujarat, then 
they could not be moved until that 
restriction was withdrawn. It was 
withdrawn only recently.

So far as inter-state movement Act 
was concerned, we remove'd the restric
tion only very recently. So far as 
coarsegrains are concerned, they can 
move the tame from one place to the 
ether. My information is that the 
situation with regard to the supply of 
foodgrains has improved consider- 
nbly and the prices have also come 
down in Gujarat;

to you. The Minister haa not replied 
to that

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA; May 
I know from the hon Minister catego
rically whether it ia inefficient and 
corrupt distribution of foodgrains that 
has led to the shortage of foodgrains 
in the fair price shops?

SHRI F. A. AHMED: The hon. Mem
ber will realise that so far as the 
Central Government is concerned, it 
can give foodgrains out of the Central 
Pool having regard to the availability 
of foodgrains in the Central Pool and 
having regard to the requirements of 
the State in a particular year. So far 
as production is concerned, it is much 
better now than last year. Foodgrains 
were available within the State natu
rally, We had to reduce the allotment 
in order to make it up during the lean 
months when it is liable to be chang
ed in Gujarat as well as in other 
States.

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA' I want 
to know categorically from the hon. 
Minister whether it is inefficient and 
corrupt distribution system that has 
led to the shortage of foodgrains in 
the fair price shops.

MR. SPEAKER: You will have
enough of discussion to-day and you 
can prove that

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: I would 
like to know from the Minister whe
ther, in view of the better crops last 
year the deficit in Gujarat was only 
marginal, and whether 'the Centre has 
made it clear to the State Government 
that if it fails to procure, it has no 
right to claim enough food stocks $rom 
the Central PooL In that case, did the 
Central Government compel the State 
Government to procure adequate 
stocks?

SHRI K. S. .CHAVDA: But there is SHRI F. A. AHMED: So far as 
no equitable distribution made ia rural deficit is concerned, that can only be
areas and hence there is spurt in stocks considered after the quantity avail-
of foodgrains in fair price shops. I able during the rabi crop is known,
have come from that area only yester- But I can assure the House that so far
day and I knew the position very well. as kharif erop is concerned, that was
That is why I have put this question an abnormal crop. One could expect
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that if the procurement had been done 
properly, there would have been no 
-such demand from the Central Govern
ment for the allotment of grains to 
Gujarat. Every time when the Minis
ters came, and saw me, I told that they 
should also discharge their duties and 
responsibilities to procure more so that 
the availability of foodgrains may be 
there and there may be difficulty so far 
as distribution is concerned.

wrfap* q *  TOT TT3ZT ST+'R 
% <nfs spTFiff foenff 
Srft 3ft  «rr w r  «rr

5RTRT T̂T

aft ircft inpnr :
f^rsf ?ft ^  *rn|ir ^  |
$TT ^ f% *ffar$ *IT t̂ TTT
«inxi *ngt % fw r  w  | n̂rr 
w  w  | I

SHRI VASANT SATHE: He wants 
to know about the procurement figure.

SHRI P. A. AHMED: I have not got 
the figures. But, their procurement is 
practically negligible. I think they 
have procured from 10.000 to 12,000 
tonnes of rice and a few thousand 
tonnes ot coarse grains.

i i f  x n  : *rwr sfcr 
% # j t  m  ^  * * *  ^  tffenniT* 

^crff»WT«nr, **  *mr «rr «flr

V
m n  : WFT ^[T % ^

.qtfer ni (  1*15 * r  *r «i#  writ $ i

Construction o* Kerala House in New 
Delhi

*254. SHRI RAMCHANDRAN 
KADANNAPPALU:

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) the conditions under which the 
Government of Kerala has been 
allowed to construct the “Kerala 
House” in New Delhi; and

(b) whether this agreement differs 
from other agreements under which 
sanction has been given to other State 
Governments to build State Guest 
Houses?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) and
(b). A statement is placed on the 
Table of the Sabha.

Statement

(a) The land under premises No. 3, 
Jantar Mantar Road, New Delhi, now 
called ‘Kerala House’ was purchased 
by the erstwhile State of Travancore 
and Cochin from Sardar Sobha Singh, 
the original lessee and is now held on 
the same terms and conditions by the 
Government of Kerala, successors-in~ 
interest of the erstwhile State of Tra
vancore and Cochin. The most impor
tant condition of the lease is that the 
lessee cannot, without obtaining the 
previous consent of the lessor, make 
any alteration in the plan or elevation 
of the buildings or carry on or nermit 
to be carried on, on the said premises, 
any trade or business whatsoever, or 
use the same or permit the same to be 
used for any purpose other than that 
of a residence.

(b) Yes, Sir.
SHRI RAMACHANDRAN KADAN

NAPPALU: The statement admits 
that the land was purchased not 
leased and in view of the fact that 
this is under the possession of the 
State Government may I know from 
the hon. Minister what provision pre
vents the State Government from in
creasing the facilities there and deve
loping for better service of the State 
interest

SHRI OM MEHTA: The land waa 
purchased from one private indivi
dual, Sardar Sobha Singh and one of 
the terms of the lease was:
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"The Lessee will not without such 
consent as aforesaid make any 
alteration in tbe plan or elevation 
of the said residential buildings or 
attached buildings (or carry on or 
permit to be carried on, on the said 
premises any trade or business 
whatsoever or use the same or 
permit the same to be used for any 
purpose other than those of a resi
dence)”
This is the term which is applicable 

to Kerala Government also.
Allotment of Bice to Kerala

t
260 SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN 

SHRI C JANARDHANAN:
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

be pleased to state:
(a) whether the rice quota allotted 

to Kerala from the Central pool for 
the month of March, 1974 is less than 
what was allotted for February; and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof’
THE MINISTER OP AGRICUL

TURE (SHRI P. A. AHMED): (a) No.
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: It

was very widely reported In the press 
that the Centre had cut down the quota 
of rice to the Kerala Government in 
March as compared to what was allot
ted in February. In view of the an
swer given by the Minister, I would 
like him to give me the relevant 
figures. What was the quota allotted 
in February and what was tbe quota 
allotted in March?

SHRI P. A. AHMED: The allotment 
of total foodgrains in February was
78.000 tonnes. In March alao it was
78.000 tonnes. Of this, rice is 70,000 
tonnes in February and in March also 
it is 70,000 tonnes.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: In
view of the fact that there was large 

pestilence in Kerala and crops 
*«*e damaged, did the Kerala Gov- 
«wnent approach the Centre for jn- 
■®*a*ed quota? If so, what was the 
decision of Government thereon?

SHRI F. A. AHMED: As I have al
ready pointed out, we took into con
sideration the requirements of the Ke
rala State and after discussion with 
the Chief Minister and many other 
Ministers who had come, we made the 
allotment. As the hon. member is 
aware, in November and December, the 
quota was 73,000 tonnes each. After 
taking into account all these factors, 
we increased it in January to 80,000 
tonnes Later on m February, we 
gave 78,000 tonnes and m March also
78.000 tonnes.

SHRI C K. CHANDRAPPAN The 
Minister has said that he had given
80.000 tonnes m January and for Feb
ruary and March it is 78,000 tonnes. 
What I wanted to point out was that 
there was pestilence in Kerala m fields 
over large aieas as a result of which 
crops had been damaged. Taking that 
into account, would Government give 
more rather than decrease the quota 
by 2,000 tonnes?

SHRI F. A. AHMED- The hon. mem
ber must appreciate that allotment can 
be made having regard to availability 
and demand from other States also. 
Considering all these, I feel that what 
has been allotted to Kerala is quite 
adequate and there should not be any 
grievance on that account

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Whatever quota may have been suppli
ed to Kerala in February and March, 
what is the total quantity per unit 
given in Kerala specially in the towns 
and fringe areas?

SHRI F. A. AHMED: That is a 
matter for the State Government. So 
far as we are concerned we make the 
allotment from the central pool.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
No, no. My submission is that when
ever any State Government asks for 
some quantity of rice, it calculates on 
the basis of its requirements, that Is, 
bow much it will supply to each indi
vidual/family. The Government must 
know it.

MR. SPEAKER' He wants to know 
on what criterion the allocation from 
the central pool is decided.
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SHRI F. A. AHMED: It is on the 
basis of jfoodgxtains available within 
the State and also availability in the 
central pool. States are making huge 
demands. If we start giving according 
to those demands, there will be hard
ly any food grain left in the central 
pool.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: He is 
slightly misleading the House. In the 
zonal meeting, they agreed to supply
80,000 tonnes----

MR. SPEAKER- He has, made it u  • 
clear.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA:
I am putting a straight question. What 
does a particular individual or a fami
ly get per week in Kerala?

MR. SPEAKER: We does not know 
it. The main question is about the 
allotment of rice to Kerala. Shri Mal- 
lanna.

SHRI K. MALLANNA: May 1 know 
from the bon. Minister the total pro
duction of rice in Kerala and what it 
the shortage and what are the princi
ples adopted by the Central Govern
ment to distribute foodgrains there or 
to make up the deficiency?.

MR. SPEAKER: That was the ques
tion put by our predecessor, Mr. Dinen 
Bhattacharyya.

SHRI F. A, AHMED: So far as the 
production is concerned, I can give the 
figures. In 1971-72, there was a produ- - 
tion of 13,73,080 tonnes, and in 1972-7̂ , 
it was 13,61,000 tonnes. I would like 
the hon. Member to remember that in 
1972-73, the procurement was 57,000 
tonnes while in 1973-74, it is only
20,000 tonnes. Therefore, he can see 
that so far as the production is con
cerned, there is not much difference 
between last year and this year.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA:
I want to know the distribution per 
head.

MR SPEAKER: Do not set up again 
and again. Shri H. M. Patel,

SHRI H. M. PATEL: What the House 
is interested in knowing is the basis 
on which the quantity allotted to a 
State is arrived at. What is the quan- 
turn of consumption per head that is 
aimed at, and how far short of it did 
it fall? That is the question and that 
is what the House is interested in 
knowing.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: So far as the 
figure on the 2nd of December is con
cerned—I have figures only up to that 
date—the quantity of rice per adult 
per week is 160 grammes and wheat 
is 80 grammes per adult per week.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: The hon. Munster 
said that in December, it was calculat 
ed as 160 grammes per adult per week.
I want to know whether it is an all- 
India average. What is the norm for 
fixing 160 grammes for the State cf 
Kerala? I want to know whether they 
have got an all-India average or what
ever is available in the Central Pool 
is allotted, or whether they have got a 
norm only for the State of Kerala. He 
said that 80,000 tonnes had been sup
plied to Kerala. But oftentimes, what 
is allotted does not reach the State. I 
want to know, in the months of De
cember, January and February, out of 
thia allotment of 80,000 tonnes, how 
much has been received actually by 
the State of Kerala.

SHRI F. A. AHMED. Whatever is 
allotted is also given to them and 
there is no complaint that what wc 
have allotted to them has not reached 
them. So far as the State of Kerala 
is concerned, the quantum of rice is 
based on the figure which I have sup
plied, and that is taken Into considera
tion When we make the allotment from 
the Central P00L

a
SHRI SEZHIYAN: Suppose, their

need Is 190 grammes, and the State's 
availability is 140 grammes. Is the 
difference of 40 grammes going to be 
made by the Central M l  f W  Is 
the norm of the Government of India, 
in respect of the quantity to be allottea 
as against the deficit?
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MiR. SPEAKER: He wants to know 
-the all-India norm.

SHRI F. A. AHMED: There is no 
all-India norm. It varies from State 
to State.

SHRI RAMACHANDRAN KADAN- 
NAPPALLI: May I know from the 
hon. Minister whether he has received 
any request from the Kerala Govern
ment to increase the wheat quota'*

MR. SPEAKER- This question does 
not arise out of the main aueslion.

SHRIMATI ROZA DESHPANDE* 
While the State of Tamil Nadu has 
agreed to supply 3,000 tonnes of rice 
to Kerala, may I know why the Cen
tre has not given them permission to 
do so?

SHRI F. A. AHMED As I 1-ave al
ready pointed out, so iar as nee is con
cerned, there is restriction 011 move
ment from one State to another. If 
Tamilnadu Government wants to give 
>ome riot* thej can give it to Ihe Cen
tral pool and we ‘.hall teitninly con
sider what additional quanta could 
bo gp*en (Interrupt tons)

* 242.*ft

«ft

w t ftrarr, h^tst U te
^  ^  spt m  f v :

(?•) *FTT forTOHT % q-qfrPT 

^  % srprr  ̂ qr fa m

i * )  ^ n iiN ih n ^  W f ^ r w l  ?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. JJURUL HASAN): (a) and
(b). Yes, sir. It has been decided to 
declare the Jagannatha Temple *t Puri

to be a protected monument ol na
tional importance. Necessary data is 
being collected from the State Govern
ment. The work of conservation of 
tne temple, in accordance with the re
commendations of the Exoerts’ Com
mittee, set up by the Government of 
India, will in the meanwhile, com
merce from the next financial vear

8TTT Iff
fsrat wrt cWT fftr «rfiw» 

5nfWff¥ VT fiWT STBTT

249. STOFT : WT
ffftr ^  OT *fr$r f a :

(v )  WT S W T  ¥T firm  ĉPTTT 
farfa % eRFrfir vr wrr^r 
Pf'Mawi

(w ) fsRfstr %
% f^ rn r^ r  | far wt TOnft

3̂ *JT»T ^ T M T  apt
f S  ^TT^T qff irffrfl

% snurc qr f w  ?

1 HE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B P. MAURYA): (a) There is no
*-.iCu proposal under Government’s 
t jnsideintion

( • No, Sir Both the licensed c j -  
1 lcity of the industry ^nd-ti» e n t ity  
already installed, are substantially in 

excess of current requirements or over 
th-j-e envisaged by the end of the 

F.£*h Plan.

H W 5 IWR r «nBT®r q fm , 3%

m  1 « r̂ * # r  vtm f
% *TPT *t 1 4 * 3  $BT
«rr ft? ww*th *r
^  WTWHrwHilr f t  |

w. |  m&rhw % *rnftr *rer
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xm x  v t  ssr w  w rm  tit
ft? *r

3 *  W f Sm TORT *WWT?T mT W> rot£
i eft w¥m mi % mi snsrcr 

* f t r  *rfar fr s ft  5W vs ^  q £ *rp *
% f ^  ^TWIX fUT :3TO T^t ^ ?

« ft  4to«fte  i f W : M ^ R y a f^ tc W  ?rfa 
^  t  f W  W T  ( t

sw <rc $ fa? *̂r to
SPT f^srff% WK ^  f  I W  % 3TPT ^Kf
% f ^ m  qr $*nrr *Ptt foita irjw
^ 4 '

3T|t SPFT VT *PTET $ tftBT
ŝftWT VS ^  a j*T  J U T  ^  sft ^  ^ T R

$  *p$r *fr | fa? f ^ f t  w w » v rr t o  
%*r v t  $  * t  a r o r  v r̂ t r v  *ftfs r2 t
% i f f t  w  t  * r o f a  <ft Sr iftr s t o t  
% i «P<tar 6 . 5 5 T W  w rc y m ran 
|  78 faSr * t  120 $ % t o  qr*
r #  | ^ f t  tft z & m  ^  
w Ppt n . 7 6  t o  s *  % i tft fm r  
T O $ E T  ^ ^ * f t s f l F T $ r S T $ f 3 5 ? r r  I

*$t ?pp vr% spst *pt spft ^ «r  
t o p c  * t  ifhc * t o t  fo r c p r  

i w *  M’ar^r wrr fhfa
i

H  t o k i s  i r o  : t o  aft *r n fe  
%  # 5 t  •w w -^ n w rc  ^sr $r t£t t ^ t  t  
m  % $  a rw r  w t  v t  t #  t  ?

«rft f * g * *  T O i f t  :  f o r  q r f W  
% t o  ^pr t *  f  wt t o t c  * *  w f  
n̂ft ?

'WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

t o  «tar ^  wnmr K  « * n f

* 241. i n  w H m tm w lO T  ’WT

(v ) w r  T O  scfcr % q fry fa  
farctf Jf f m  *ro$ro ^

(«r) *rr t o  sfor ?n?i?nc % 
^ft?r t o h t  ?r * n j^  f w  ^  

vr vtCT vp rr  5ti^; iftx

(»r) ^  fr, ?ft %?ar TOfrc ^  
»rt w  t o  r̂ t o  sfcr vt f%?wrr 
^n^mfr w i t  fiRiT ?

(V ) ^t ^  I

(«r) «fhc (*t). ^ r  ir 
TTBTSff ?̂t J5T WFSRIT iftT WTlfV 
^  Trwft ^  ^nww w m ff Vt S*TR 
^  7SRR «n«RPT f ^ T ^ I  I

TTXT flTPCT fW r  W:
^  ^  n< ^  ^  TOT iftr T̂TVt
y rtfdff ^  *r̂  w  tt «flrr frrr 
«WTt :—

(^arrc 41 dO ST 

»)

^n{Nt »t ^HV»rf to t  TOfer«^t»rS 
TOT

feTOT, 1973 38 .0 15.0
IW^IT, 1973 38 .0 15.0
nrorr, 1973 39 .0 1 0 .0
firror, 1973 38 .8 1 0 .0
TO<t, 1974 38 .8 15 .0
qjtfft, 1974 38 .8 20 .0

« R «  TOT <t T O W  W m

* 243. #  W * l  «r : WTfUl
T W f t ^ f ^ ^ t  I T T T ^ fV ^ t fW r

■ % V __ ^mmm m m  *Shf>lin tff VTOT Tnnfel fHT ^  «T 
iTf »B««rflWT<tWT#-?Olff *ftVTT^
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srrcwf % sft^r sftaT f ? m  %
1 9 7 2 - 7 3  % «r^hj w fow  *r *prcrcr 

$  w * - 4  w m  % f?nj 
aftm *jrt srratfto xrt̂ nrr *[* ¥t

fiwrwf ®fV sfarr

jft^RT % *Fcrfa 5T5T 

7nmU SRTifir

W  f̂rsnrr fRT'fsr *rr% *1% 
aftftpr 

«$*?»* ^rrt^Tr ^rar 
q fo ffir w  wtstr

t̂*TT T*PT (*faT ^  an% % 
SIfa?* #1TT )

t . * v f  I t ^  wTft *T5 ft wfarr-
faw

«ft 1 m  zrt^rr %  ifintr
-----  ̂  ̂  ̂ - -■ -■X*rttx ^ 'P fi THHTeY p m  3rTTT- 

fsRnfy % fwr if src% r̂«r r̂ ^r«R 
T?rt t  1 ^  JTnf^ff tftaTr #  ijwr
3TT̂  jft# <(t *lf f  :—

121

srffcr fiRT ir 926  q*py 

^rrf #>pJTf CRT 1973-74  *PT

sfhnw  1tT>*r?T ^  r̂nr̂ ?T q>r wiTWTtft 
*& ^  *  

aftfartf vr s t*  *r*ft sftfw*

srf̂ r t?«Pf 70 0  fv e h v m  v m r  

irfc ^ ? rf%cr s r o  ?^T5nr *rre£t$*T 
3*r* £  o t  $  tit f*r «ift qft 
ST fajfa  2 . 5 0  v r *  srflr fOTfarpr 

% Hwr t t  * t  TOt 1 1

1 7 5 0  ^  srfer <?*? * t f a  * f a  

sNft v t tnjfrrfasr wttrt ft?ft $1

whrri?gr snrrrfVr v r  2 srfciwr f^rsr^ #* 

1 7 . 5 0  ^  ^gr v r  r̂nr r̂r 

% faq: sf*r>»ft v»»Tsftvt
fonr *t?tt | 1

f *  iftaprr vt ^  tw% *?t ®rf *fif | fa  fOTRf vt w**Tf *rk fcrntf 
ft W v e r  t o w  f t  arrfv #  ftrefaer «rfrfw fW  $r v r
^  1 jjaiTRr vt ^  «ft^rr * n ^  $  t*tft*r*»f¥?r <f*rar*rt*r*?«rT ijarrrerTP**
3#TV IWpft f̂ To fTXJlft f  1

Hlh tarrd eBartltwtiwi in Steles to 
inptantit iskfnted «wm mm 

achsnss
*244. SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: 

Witt the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WSLTADE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Union Ministry are 
considering the formation of high level 
coordination in States to implement

integrated child care services schemes 
proposed to be started in backward 
areas in the Filth Plan period;

(b) if so, whether the Sattes have 
agreed upon the scheme; and

(c) whether this issue was discussed 
at the Conference of the Social Wel
fare Ministers of States held in Janu
ary, 1974?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL i WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPAR'rMENT OP CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIN1) NETAM): (a) The Integrated 
>Child Development Services Scheme 
envisages the constitution of a Co- 
ordinati 5n Committee at the State 
level

(b) and (c). No formal reference 
has so far been made to the State 
Govern) nents. However, the scheme 
was fie ierally endorsed at the Con
ference of Social Welfare Ministers of 
States held on 31st January, 1974.

Supply of defective BS-09 tractors

<*245. SHRI RANABAHADUR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether a number o£ deiective 
RS-09 ti’actors have been supplied re
cently to the farmers by the G.D.R.;

(b> li so, whether the farmers have 
represented to Government to take 
them back atid compensate them, and

(i') ] so. the reaction of Union 
Government m this regard?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI 1*. A. AHMED)- (a) to (cj. No 
RS-09 t “actors have been supplied re
cently through the Agro-Industries 
Corporations 1o the farmeis.

1998 numbers of RS-09 tractors were 
imported from GDR and these tractors 
were wipplied to the farmers through 
the various Agro-Industnes Corpoia- 
tions upto l ‘)70 Compalints against 
the performance of these tractors were 
receiver in this Ministry and immedi
ately o i receipt of these complairtts, 
import of further tractors from GDR 
wa«? su spended. These tractors were 
distributed'by the Agro-Industries 
Corporations during 1969 and 1970 and 
after receipt of the complaints, no 
farther distribution was made by the 
Corporations. These tractors are be
ing returned to the foreign suppliers 
under terms of the First Protocol

signed on the 21st February, 1971 *>nd 
the Secdad Protocol signed on {he 13th 
December, 1972.

(1) First Protocol: In accordance 
with the provisions of the First Pro
tocol, the GDR Suppliers had agreed 
to take over all the tractors modified 
upto that date under the terms & con
ditions of the ProtocoL

(2) Second Protocol. The Second 
Protocol provided that all tractors 
sold, unsold, cannabalised, modified or 
unmodified not covered under the F’rst 
Protocol would be taken back subject 
to the certain conditions stipulated 
therein.

There is no specific proposal wi<h the 
Government for giving any compen
sation to the farmers who have suf
fered losses except as provided in the 
Protocol However, the affected for
mers were offered other popula* makes 
of impoited tractors like DT-14B, 
Zetor-2011, Ursus etc by accouling 
over riding priority Addition*, allo
cations were also male by Go\pi»- 
ment of Tndia to various Agn-Iiwus* 
tries Corporations for meeting lueir 
requuoments.

The-e Protocols piovided that there 
would be no obiection in permitting 
resale ol RS-04 tractors in India direc
tly or indirectly through the distri
buting/ selling organisations of GDR 
Suppliers It is understood that some 
of these tractors, which have oren 
taken over by the GDR local Agents 
have been modified by them and are 
being sold to the farmers These ti ac
tors were supplied to the farmers 
direct by the Agents of the foreign 
suppliers and Government ol IncUa 
have not received any ..representation 
in respect of snqfc tractors.,

I.C.AJR. Enquiry Committee on pre
mature publicity an agricultural 

research achievements

*250. SHRI R. V. BADBs Will the 
Minister, of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:
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(a) whether the I.C.AR. Inquiry 
Committee has severely criticised the 
pre-mature publicity given by ICAR on 
<fhe achievements of agricultural re
search without any extensive expert* 
mental work;

<b) whether Government’s decision 
■on land ceilings was also influenced by 
•such unsubstantiated achievements 
•overlooking the practical difficulties 
And actual earnings of the farmers, 
.and

(c) the facts in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
>(SHRI F. A. AHMED): (a) The I.C.A.R. 
Inquiry Committee referred in its re
port to the publicity given by news
papers and All India Radio to the 
views of a Project Coordinator con
tained in a Research Bulletin of the 
Indian Agricultural Research Institute 
in a chapter entitled "Multiple Cropp
ing in RXtral Development”. This news 
report was not based on any release 
by the ICAR or IARI but appears to 
have been issued by a news agency 
on the basis of a paper in a research 
bulletin. Such research bulletins are 
intended only for sharing data and 
ideas among research workers. Hence, 
1he Inquiry Committee, while stressing 
that “before such data are publicised, 
their applicability should be thorough* 
ly checked”, have also stated “we feel 
that the press has also a responsibility 
m this regard”.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

Himalayan Shipping Ltd. Calcutta

*252. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Himalayan Shipping 
Ltd. Calcutta is a new and small enter* 
Prise;

(b) how many ships they have ac
quired and from whom;
3558 LS—2

(c) whether recently they applied 
for a licence for carrying cargo of 
STC's jute to Sudan, and if so, whether 
their licence was granted; and

(d) whether STC had approached 
his Ministry in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI KAMLAPATI 
TRIPATHI): (a) Yea, Sir.

(b) The Company have acquired 
two second-hand vessels; namely ro.v. 
“Nanda Devi" from Regent Peony 
Shipping Co. of Panama; and m.v. 
"Gauri Shanker” from Ratnakar Skip
ping Co., Calcutta.

(c) Yes, Sir.
(d) Yes, Sir.
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Open schools « H  m M i  el primary 
eftnestkm

*256. SHRI B, V. NAIK: WiU the 
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased
to state:

(a) whether any thought has been 
given to the primary education on the 
principle of open school; and

(b) if not, what are the alternative 
models of primary education under 
consideration?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND II} THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) and (b>. Ihe 
National Council of Educational Re. 
search and Training is examining the 
question. An “open school" similar to 
the “open university” found in United 
Kingdom does not appear to be practi
cable at the primary level as such an 
institution has to rely mainly on in
struction by correspondence. How
ever, Government have proposals to 
use the available mass media as well 
as non-traditional methods to impart 
primary education to those children 
who are not able to benefit by the 
formal school education. During Fifth 
Plan the following types of alternative 
channels of primary education are ex
pected to be available to children in 
addition to the traditional full-time 
primary education:—

(i) Part-time Education: For chil
dren who cannot afford to 
spare full time for formal 
schooling.

(ii) Informal Education: For child
ren who are not able to join a 
formal school due to non
availability of a school or 
other reasons.

(iii) Multiple entry: Condensed
courses for children who join 
the school system later than 
the usual 6th year of age.

These are proposed to be supple* 
mented by radio and wherever feasi
ble by television lessons.

Central aid for cmUMi of buffer 
stock of foaftdattaa seeds

*257. SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 
WiU the Minister of AGRICULTURE: 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central Government 
have provided some money for the 
creation of buffer stock of foundation 
seeds* of various crops; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof’

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI F. A. AHMED): (a) and (b). 
An outlay of Rs. 300.00 lakhs has been 
included in the Fifth Five Yea*- Plan 
for assisting the National Seeds Cor
poration for building and operating 
buffer stocks of foundation and certi
fied seeds of hybrid and self-pollinated 
crops of AU-India importance. The 
Corporation has been asked to submit 
a detailed scheme in this respect to the 
Government.

Rural college education

*258. SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to start a new programme of 
rural college education; and

(b) if so, the salient features there
of?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) and
(b). Government is in favour of in
troducing courses which are relevant 
to the needs of the community, parti' 
cularly the rural community. A  Con
sultative Group appointed by <he 
Ministry of Education and Social Wei-
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fare prepared a Working Paper In 
which it was inter alia recommended 
that subjects ot rural importance ntay 
be introduced at the undergraduate 
level along with conventional university 
subjects in suitable combinations. The 
Working Paper has since been con
sidered by the University Grants 
Commission. The Commission is of 
the view that attempt* will have to be 
made to bring about congruence of 
the University Curriculum with the 
needs of the country, and has decided 
to appoint an Expert Committee to 
work out the broad outlines and struc
ture of courses.

Import of edible oU

♦259. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will the 
Minister ol AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Russia will supply edi
ble oil to Zndia;

(b) if so, the nature of the edible 
oil, quantum fixed for it, and the 
terms and conditions agreed to;

(c) whether price fixed for the edible 
oil from Russia is lower than tne 
supply available from other inter
national markets; and

(d) whether other intemationo. 
markets have been explored for tbe 
purpose?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B P. MAURYA): (a) to fc). An offer
for the supply of 10,000 tonnes of sun- 
flowerseed oil during 1974 nas been 
received from the U.S.S.R. the supply 
will be commercial in nature and the 
Pnce (and other terms and conditions) 
will have to be negotiated with the 
suppliers in the U.SJS.R.

(d) Yes, Sir. The State Trading Cor
poration of India are in iouch with 
world marksts far edible .oils both in 
he East and in the West.

Xnuplir a t Chalta Lai MOm* Scheme 
by DJML to Monte!!*! Corporation

2404. SHRI YOGESH CHANDRA 
MURMU: Will the Minister of
WORKS AND HOUSING be pleased 
to state:

(a) Use reasons why lease deeds in 
respect of 19 quarters of Chatta Lai 
Mian Scheme, Dev Nagar, Karol Bagh, 
New Delhi which were transferred by 
the Delhi Development Authority to 
the Municipal Corporation or by  tbe 
Department of Urban Development 
have not been executed so far, in spite 
of the iact that the allottee# paid the 
agreed amount of liquidation in full 
to the DDA/Corporation 10 yeare ago 
and have sent representations many 
a tin*e;

(b) in case any action has since 
been initiated, the nature of such 
action; and

(c) how much more time will it 
take to complete the execution of 
lease deeds in respect of the laid 
quarters?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY 
OF WORKS AND HOUSING (SHRI 
OM MEHTA): (a) to (c). Lease deeds 
in respect of the quarters could not 
be executed for the reasons that the 
verification of payments made by the 
allottees had not been completed and 
the agency to execute the lease deeds 
was under consideration. It is propos
ed to take a final decision in the 
matter shortly in view of the fact that 
the slum clearance scheme has since 
been transferred to the Delhi Develop
ment Authority.

OU Saving by Shipping Corporation 
of India

2405. D. B. CHANDRA
GOWDA: Wfll the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be Phased 
to state:
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(a) -whether Government have 
totted instructions t»  th* Shipping 
Corporation ol India to save oil to 
the extent ol 10 per cent;

(b) whether Government Want a 
saving in fuel o il'o f the order of 1-3 
lakh tonnes per year;

(c) whether thie estimate was made 
before the increase in oil prices; and

(d) if so, the broad outlines regard* 
ing the reviewed policy at present in 
respec* of fuel going to be issued to 
Shipping Corporation of India?

TH* DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) Govern* 
ment have not issued any special ins
tructions to the Shipping Corporation 
of India on the question of saving fuel 
oil. To conserve fuel the Shipping Cor
poration had themselves issued instruc
tions to its vessels to operate their 
main engines at 70 per cent of maxi
mum continuous rated horse power.

(b) and (c). Does not arise.

(d) Government have issued guide
lines to oil companies regarding sup
ply  of bunkers to ships. These are 
applicable to vessels of the Shipping 
Corporation of India as well. Generally, 
minimum essential bunker require
ments of vessels are met.

Road Accidents In Delhi

2406. PROF. NARAIN CHAND PA- 
RASHAR: Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY Ol* SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) 442.

(b) The following steps are being 
have been taken by the Delhi Adminf* 
tration in this connection!—

(i) Improvements are being made 
in roads and road intersections 
to ensure smoother ftow of 
traffic. Automatic electric 
traffic signals have provided 
at one hundred and tour inter
sections in Delhi upto 31-12- 
1973 and blinkers installed at 
147 points.

(ii) Sanction has been issued for 
purchase of four more jeeps, 
one truck and one pick-up van 
for Delhi Traffic Police, so as 
to enhance its mobility. Thirty 
more motor cycles have been 
placed at the disposal of the 
Traffic Police vtith the same 
end in view.

(iii) Extensive speed checking 
operations are carried out nr 
the Traffic Police regu
larly, particularly on accident 
prone roads and persons 
found driving vehicles at 
speeds in excess of the pros
cribed limits are brought tf> 
book. Other cases of bad driv
ing like disobedience of 
signals, over-taking from 
wrong side, turning without 
proper signals, etc. are aJso 
detected and offenders prose
cuted.

(a) the number of serious road 
accidents involving loss of human life 
in the Union Territory of Delhi dur
ing the calendar year 1973; and

(b) the steps taken by the Govern
ment to brjang down the incidents of 
accidents?

(iv) Road safety instructions are 
imparted to school children 
through lectures and demon  ̂
tration*. Road Safety Corps 
have been organised in a large 
number of schools, in which 
cadets have been trained in 
elementary traffic control and
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observance of rules of the 
road. Lectures are delivered 
by traffic officers to students, 
teachers, drivers of commer
cial vehicles and other roaa 
users with a view to arouse 
road safety consciousness 
amongst them. The use of 
mass media is also extensively 
made for imparting ’ road 
safety instructions.

.jtsh Programme for Rural Employ- 
ment In Kerala

2407. SHRI HAMACHANDRAN 
KADANNAFPALLI: Will the Minis
ter of AGRICULTURE be pleased to 
btate:

(a) the number of projects under 
Crash Programme for rural employ
ment being implemented in the State 
of Kerala as at present;

(b) whether any such project is 
bring implemented in Cannanore Dis
trict, if so, the progress made so far; 
and

(c) the number of man-days creat
ed in the District and the estimated 
amount Involved in the scheme?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
SHRI B. P. MAURYA)? <*) to (c). In
formation is being collected from the 
State Government and will be laid on 
tht Table of the House.

Revised Pay Scales ef Teachers of 
Delhi Schools

240ft SHRI ISHWAR CHAU- 
DHRY; WiU the Minister of EDU
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) the various categories of tea
chers working in the Government 
Schools of Delhi, their existing pay 
scales, and category-wise pay scales 
revised under Third Central Pay

Commission recommendations and 
subsequently approved by the Gov
ernment;

(b) whether the pay scales as ap
proved by the Government under the 
recommendations of Third Pay Com
mission have been implemented in 
respect of all the categories oi tea
chers; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor and 
the time by which Government pro
pose to implement the same?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): to (c). A state
ment showing the main categories of 
teachers, their existing pay-scales 
and those recommended by the Third 
Pay Commission, is laid on the Table 
of the House. \Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-6369/74],

The revision of pay scales of 
teachers of Delhi Schools is under 
consideration of Government.

Memorandum by Government Secon
dary Art Teachers Association, Delhi

2409. SHRI ISHWAR CHAU- 
DHRY: Will the Minister of EDU
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
6 4 on 9th April, 1973 regarding the 
memorandum given by the Govt rn- 
ment Secondary Art Teachers Associa
tion. Delhi and to state:

*
(a) whether the demands have been 

examined; and
(b) if so, the demand-wise action 

taken by the Government?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) Yes Sir.

(b) A statement is attached.
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The factual position with regard to the demands of the Drawing Teachers 
and action taken by the Government is given below seriatim:-

Demands Action taken
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(1) Grant of pay scale of Rs. 250— 
550 with effect from 27-5-1970;

(2) Fixation of six periods in a week 
and two periods at a stretch;

<3) Preparation of correct seniority 
list;

<4) Recognition of I.GJD. Diploma of 
Bombay as equivalent to two- 
years’ drawing diploma;

<5) Grant of permission to change the 
Cadre m respect of those Art 
Teachers who have qualified for 
the post of trained Graduate 
teachers and language teachers;

(6) Allotment of drawing corners in 
all the schools;

(7) Recognition of long term art 
seminar of Stale Institute of Edu
cation, Delhi for the purposes of 
promotion.

Opening of Middle/Higher Secondary
School la Jaidev Park, Delhi

2410. SHRI 1SHWAR CHAU- 
DHRY: Will the Minister of EDUCA
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUL
TURE be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 4341 
on 27th August, 1973 regarding open
ing of a Middle/Higher Secondary

(1) The pay scale of Rs. 250—550 has 
been granted to the Drawing 
Teachers with effect from 27-5- 
1970.

(2) This is under examination.

(3) The Seniority list has been diawn 
up.

(4) I.G.D. Diploma of Bombay has 
not been recognised for the pur
pose of appointment to the post of 
Drawing Teachers m the pay 
scale of R& 250—550.

(5) The change of cadre, as demand
ed is not permissible.

(6) Drawing corners have been set up 
m all such schools where adequate 
accommodation is available.

(7) The main purpose of such semi
nars is to equip the teachers with 
better skills and knowledge sb as 
to improve the quality of teach
ing ia schools and, therefore the 
question of their recognition for 
purposes of promotion does not 
arise.

School m Jaidev Park, Delhi and to 
state:

(a) whether the land has been al
lotted by D.D.A. and the assessment 
regarding then eed for opening the 
above said school has been made to 
finalise the proposal; and

(b) if so, the time toy which the 
said school will be opened In the 
arise.
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) and (b>. Acquisi
tion proceedings undertaken by the 
Delhi Administration under the Land 
Acquisition Act, 1894 in respect of 
land earmarked for a Higher Secon
dary School in Jaidev Park, Rohtak 
Road, New Delhi, are in progress as 
the ownership is not vested in the 
D.D.A. The proposal for opening the 
School is under consideration of Delhi 
Administration, and a decision in this 
xegard is likely to be taken by the end 
of April, 1974.

Provision of Booth and Telephone 
Facilities at Triaagar DTC Bus Stop

2411. SHRI T. H. GAVIT: Will the
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 4467 
on the 27th August, 1973 regarding 
provision of Booth and Telephone faci
lities at Trinagar DTC Bus Stop and 
state whether the telephone has since 
been installed at the booth?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): A Time-
Keeper Booth has since been provided 
at'Tri Nagfer fiu$ Stand and the ques
tion of providing «  telephone connec
tion in this Booth is being actively 
pursued with the Telephone ̂ Authori
ties.

Aid to States for University, Technical, 
Medical, Secondary and Elementary 

Education

2412. SHRI P. R. SHENOY: Will
4rrM̂ 1Ster °* EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) total aid given by the Central 
Government to the States for Univer
sity, education in arts, commerce and 
science during the years, 1972-73 and
1973-74 under U.G.C, and other 
schemes, State-wise;

(b) total aid given by the Central 
Government to the States for techni
cal and medical education fbr the 
years 1972-73 and 1973-74, State-wise; 
and

(c) total aid given by the Central 
Government to the States for secon
dary and elementary education during 
these periods, State-wise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN TIJE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D P. YADAV): (a) to (c). The infor
mation is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the Sabba in dup 
course.

Looses suffered by C.E.T.C.

2413. SH*RI MOH1NDER SINGH 
GILL: Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) what is the total amount of 
losses suffered by the Central Road 
Transport Corporation during the 
years 1972-73 and 1973-74; and

(b) the proposals before the Gov
ernment to improve the condition of 
this OsftporatkmT *

t h e  m # m  m m srm i m  t h e
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE); (a) The 
Central Road Transport Corporation 
suffered a loss of Rs. 38.14 lakhs 
during the year 1972-73. Its accounts 
for 1973-74 have not yet been finalised.

(b) The Parliamentary Committee 
o« Public Undertakings, in its sixty- 
second Report recommended the
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Corporation should be wound up, as it 
has not been a commercially viable 
organisation. The Committee reiterat
ed this recommendation in it* "Action 
Taken” report on tbe said sixty- 
second Report The committee’s re
commendation is under Government’s 
consideration.
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l i i w i f o t f  j r r r  %■ <yrr*r 

*wt *%fa*rr ft ?

f f t  itowra H tvwqt iMr («fr 
fp w r a r i^ ft o fa t ) : (v )w ror t o t t t  
5T v w i w i f  ^TRTHRet (^TCJW T), 
^  $  *r* w m r $r
**r*r 6 6 . 76?rww^jpt5r5TTTfw?r»rrf 
t  i r rtr  ^ rfcn r, 7 7 . 4 3  ?mr 
w r  ^  Trfar 7 . 2 2  srrqr
otst*  % *ft (*£«r if #  frnr
arrant ^
% W T R  1 9 . 0 3  5TPI apt TTftr
5rkr ^  | ) 1

(if) vtarnrtfe* f^ r f^ , ?rf
'̂t % w n r  sr^sr

HfMcT % sfV toft vrccr fr r m  jttt

STTf̂ TcT *TT% | ffk  W*T W ’TT*FTT 
% yr> wsrsrTf^f j m  fsrarff^r 
W  ^  t  1 r̂rfoT f^^nplr vr
v r  a m  y s  ^*fR f w  t o t
| fN» «f W  «rjff F̂T vM rfX rt
^  »t% $  f5Rr«r ^hc-^^KV 
ujf^pff % ?rnr-?mT qv  ?w*rarw irtr 
TTsJfa ^r>prr q f^ r , ?rf

<ik
TOSfT % f̂rfffffH I  »

Short Supply of Small Tractor to 
Madhya Pradeah

2417. SHRI G. C. DIXIT: WiU the
Minister ol AGRICULTURE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether small tractors are in 
short supply in Madhya Pradesh as 
compared to the other States; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRfCBLTtmft
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(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) and <b). 
Among small tractors, the Madhya 
Pradesh Agro Industry Corporation 
Ltd* Bhopal is selling H,M.T. Zetor- 
2511 tractors. Against on order for 
189 tractors placed by the Corporation, 
the HMT have supplied 149 tractors 
upto 28-2-74. The balance is expected 
to be supplied during March/April, 
1974.

Handing over of Uneconomic Routes 
run by D.T.C. to Private Operators

2418. SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD 
VERM A: Will the Minister ot SHIPP
ING AND TRANSPORT be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether a proposal is under the 
consideration of Government to hand 
over the uneconomic routes at present 
run by the Delhi Transport Corpora
tion to the private operators; and

(b) if so, the facta thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE); (a) No, Sir.

(b) Docs net arise.

Taking over of Slum Clearance and
Improvement Scheme from DMC

2419. SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minuter of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state*

<a> whether the alum clearance and 
improvement schemes in the Capital 
have been taken over from the Delhi 
Municipal Corporation; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINIS
TRY QF WORKS AND HOUSING

(SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Scheme was not imple
mented satisfactorily by the corpora
tion.

Development of Public Transport Sys
tem in the Metropolitan Cities

2420. SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN- 
JHUNWALA: Will the Minister of
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT be 
pleased to state:

(a) the amount of money allotted 
to the Ministry out of the collections 
made from the sale of petrol during 
1973 for development of public trans
port system in the Metropolitan 
cities;

(b) whether city-wise allocations- 
have been made for this purpose, end 
if so, the figures thereof; and

(c) the additional buses that will be 
added to each city under this pro
gramme during 1974?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) to (c).
No funds have been placed at the dis
posal of Ministry of Shipping and 
Transport out of the revenue from 
the recent additional levies on petrol. 
However, it has been agreed that 
Government of India may consider 
providing some financial assistance 
for improving the public transport 
system, especially in metropolitan 
cities, which have come under pressure 
following the shift in traffic from per
sonalised transport to public transport, 
in view of the hike in petrol prices. 
Proposals were invited from City 
Transport Undertakings in Bombay, 
Calcutta, Delhi and Madras for financial 
assistance for implementation of short 
term schemes, which are expected to 
give quick benefits to the commuters. 
The details of the schemes proposed by
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Calcutta State Transport Corporation 
and BEST Undertaking are awaited.

In respect of Delhi Transport Cor
poration, a provision of Rs. 10.33 crores 
lias been proposed in the budget for 
1974-75. This is intended to cover 
•cost of 190 additional buses proposed 
to be acquired by the Corporation 
during that year besides its normal 
programme for purchase of 400 buses. 
This provision will also cover expendi
ture on providing the infra-structure 
required for the operation of buses, 
«ueh as construction of additional 
depots, expansion of the Central 
'Workshop «na renovation of the exist- 
ang depots.

Handling Charges of Foodgrains by 
F.CJ.

2421. SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN- 
JHUNW ALA: Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state 
the handling charges of the Food Cor
poration of India for 1971, 1972 and 
1973 separately for I quintal Of food
grains and transit losses?

THE MINISTER OF STAW IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): The handl
ing charges per quintal of sales in

curred by the F.C.I. m the movement, 
storage and distribution of foodgrains 
on behalf of Government of India for 
the years 1970-71, 1971-72 and 1972-73 
<Prpv^ are as under:—

(Rs./Quintal of sales) 
*970-71.................................... 1156

* 971-7®..................................14 84

* 97>73 (Prov.) . . .  1207

These handling costs include the 
maintenance of buffer stocks also and 
the comparatively higher cost in 1971- 
72 were because of this factor.

The transit and storage losses in- 
curred by the Food Corporation of 
India for the three years which ape 
already included in the handling' 
charges are as follows:

% on pjirc’wses and sales.
1970 7 1 ................................. i -06
»97i-72..................................1 -09
1972-73 (Prov.) . . . i -08

% fiwwr t  rpsfm to w *  
% ftmfw % fag TO*

2422. Jin? t o  :

(*0 ^q:srra?n3jrc
*Pt Tit^q- Tnm f
% % far ^nrerr

;

(*sr) ^  *r
*̂rt % f̂ rrT fiprr^ ftmto

%ft*
I

(*T) 1974-75 % fa # *  atf *  
r m  *mrx *?t 

fofcr % siTCifr ?

ilk  shmw if m - 
* *  ("ft
(v ) 1 uror m&n % s fa f*  
% % fair t m  *rcsrR *?r vtf

m  «r«r faffa- ^ m t  *r$f f t  % i 
% £gr t  mrar ar^rc ijror 

Ttnsgtor TTw*mf ^  ^ $-
W t o  t  1 m i ^ p e t  tftt 
xmitou jn  m * trm



1 4 fftgrtffffcr 4T *RfW v p f  % ^  $ 1  w<4>
^  |T? <1si4 q w ly ft  % fwq ?PCCR ^  3TRT Wfc?W *TFT *fk W n?f

p m  * * > * * *  mt »  fg  m  uV«mif»  iR rtn  $g _  . ____ ______
f c * r  « w f f* fa < 5 « f* « r c t f « w w r  * w  w  *nwpr ^
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1971-72 1972-73

TR*T ffi+K
m t  ^R T 
«rfs?r»? w r

STWfecT
rrfor

TT3RT TOTR 
SFT

*n*r

*rwfer
nfir

(?rm  w fr  Jr)

( 1) Trsfta Tnnvnff 
*?r famm *rtr

OtrŜ t 8 6 .0 0 86. 00 189.75 189.75

( 2 ) f* m  *r*% 3 0 0 .0 0 279 .90 sn^r ^ 379  75

( 3 ) %7#fa tPF*faftr 17 .50 16. 25 16. 63 15.50

( 4) trerriafa *n 
vrtkv %Tn*r 

% fa w r %
1h^ 9^nRTi 6 “55 6. 55 SIFT ^ 2 .90

(»r) 1974-75 % f̂ rrr «TTOT 3>R ^  ft n̂% *R faffVT f̂ TT ^rrW I
to q?r * srt ^pprpft w  t fa s s m  *?r
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* fm  i w  frwnw *hi r o f t  

irwi#

2423. J * *  W  :
*rt ^  ftt

f v  :

( * )  gtfftrr t o t f  % %?sr 
*i?t © *r^ft % ?V ft t o *  irg

«ftT W  5SRT3T trnr «fr ,

(w ) for to h t  ?r <r€t*rr t o t r
apT FPcR Wm?S 9PT ^TTt w , T̂T

(n) m  th'st Trfsrr vrm  ir 
srrare *ftt3  ?t jr%  % *rr ^rot
I  *

# n fc w w * T W iW ft  { ^ « « W i r t  
H ° ftn%) : ( v )  tfir (m )

(*T) WTC % SZTC? ^  3T-
s r t t t ,  afnft ?n% *r*fr Tnaft srnr- 

tF*rwrsff, *rsrn; % gw sfrr , *jw 
fe*% ? w  i f *  ffircr fw r  rtpt 
% V3RTZ WTRT ft arRmft %
*TTOT f%rr UTrf ^ i

^ferr grnr # j  *f|r *r£ snrFsft *mft *r£ sftr v& *re»T

*rra *rpft *rf *rraT

ft r w 5, 1973 •

*1

25 0

*ft£ snrra*

17 7

1973 . 25. 0 — 6 .3
5TWT, 1973 « 25 0 — 5 .9
fiwan:, 1973 . 15. 0 — 6 .6

W 4ft, 1974 . 20 0 8. 6

1974 * 20. 0 — 10. 0*

*ft£?nrnr

♦w tot
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fw n f

2424. a f t f P V f  WT
ff%  *Rft ^  f^r aP^r fa  :

( * )  %*S ^?7PR % m  5 %
<l* lw y f t  WW HW#f W WIT?

(w ) 3*FT TTHT % VS *T*fa % %** 
frflm * ĉnFr qft *mr #  4V jit.t

(*r) s*w?t ^  tit
w znf *  % m  vn w  | ?

fR r v m m if x m H t  («ft w r -  
« * *  «fc» f t * )  : ( v )  *  (* )
%^*r W IT  if $*T ^T5^<TT, faftra 
Trsft ^  v m w rrm , v m tz  
yn iK ^ jw h w i < fa ^ T O r< re fty t  
»n*r % t v  vc, rpm  vt srf?r *??

*flr srrcfrt i ?w ^ »
1973 ^ V ttft, I974 W ^ V ^  
% faq tninTpr <r«rr fwtaTT sreim 
snr ^ irnft ^  4 2 ^ n r
jfto CT T̂3FT apt TOT % Srfr 3 .5
l^nr *fl> ^  h w  wrafeer fw r
»WT «TT I 23 VWO’, 1974 fPP 3ft 
’ n̂ T 33Tf ^ < t ^ 2  4 jfto Z*
*fr i sro t o  % 351% vr smfa
it  | »

Construction Work of Lighthouse at 
Ettikolam (Kerala)

2425. SHRI RAMACHANDRAN KA- 
OANNAPPALLI: Will the Minister
°* SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT be 
leased to state:

(») what progress has bean made In 
e coMteucUon work of Ettikulam

lighthouse in Cannanore District of 
kerala; and

(b) the time by which it is expect 
ed to be completed?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) The
construction work of the new Light
house at Ettikulam (Mount Detty) 
has started with effect from 1-10-1OT3. 
The work on various buildings and 
lighthouse tower is in progress.

(b) Construction work is likely to 
be completed by November, 1875.

TTW ip *  m r a f a t f  fir?

« R

2426. «ft5WT WPWfe? : W
f i m  wft *far.
Sf fTCTT 1% •

( v )  m  ’ansff % f«rfw*r
TpST ?f?«T 4 T ^ f ^  3BT9T rW» VHtfRt
% ?r f^ n ft  EFrrTftr *V |  %ftn 

f ^ r r  wr; ftnrr , srtr 

(w ) f^ fw  ^  w r d v r t  -̂
IR  cf* f r ’Fft 5Pr i fk
«R% ?^nr apr vpim  
v m  **tVt w  f  ?

ftrsn fitr  frcrai 
fwrr firopi
(«ft tfto «nw ) : (wr) f ^ t  
ar*rr w ( k  vm r^
TO *Ft r̂srfor ^
TOrn: s tt t  srnrtfsr^ zfT3r;rr v  
WrsrTi^r *»f«i s f t g f t o t r :  
ffnr«wr?Rf 5 4 8 .3 2 ^ r w ^ ^ V ^ -  
W f TT% 3 1 ^ , 1 9 7 3
<rv ^  ^  jr a
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fa r f  m r  w f  3 3 7 . 2 1  m w  v f t  *** m ea u m a  w a d t m m i *
*  , respect has been done.

(«r) t t w  ^ »rr  %
, A tW  tf* t ^rtv  f̂ rnfwr sfNf ircr
Wf l*W t»lfgW W t*T rfW  129.17

* 1% 1 1 fwfww r m  x m f t  $  
fW w  f t f f  % h t v  $

f m f
ftwr|> id r  w  fiwwf ^ wH%w ^wrr

Reduction in use of Cement or Its subs
titute lor Baild&nf

2427. PROP. NARAIN UHAND PA-
RASHAR: Will the Minister of
WORKS AND HOUSING be pleased to 
state:

<a) whether the C.P.WJD. propose 
to consider the possibility of reducing 
the use of cement or find its suitable 
substitute for building because of 
acute shortage of cement in the coun
try; and

(b) if so, when?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA). <a) and
(b). Yes. Instructions for the use of 
lime concrete m foundations and under 
floors and lime cement mortars for 
masonry and plaster, wherever fessible 
have already been issued to economise 
the use of the cement This apart, the 
construction of quarters in general 
pool is being undertaken now in four 
storeys with load bearing walls instead 
of R.C.C. framed structure Adoption 
of this technique of load bearing con
struction results in saving of cement.

The viability of use of flyash to 
substitute a part of cement used in 
constriction is, also, being examined

Ad hoe teacher* Ettployod 1ft Ctoffc 
Sdweis, DelM

2428, PROF, NARAIN CHAN& OA- 
RASHAR: Will the Minister of EDU
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AMD 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) the number of od hoc tetpbefs 
employed during 1972-73 in Govern
ment schools in Delhi;

(b) the number of such teatetors 
whose services have been regularised 
during 1973-74; And

(c) the steps proposed to be ««ken 
to regularise the services of the rest 
of them?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) and (b). The in
formation is being collected by the 
Delhi Administration from the diffe
rent schools who made the ad hoc 
appointment. The Delhi Administra
tion have regularised 430 such teachers 
upto 19th February, 1974.

(c) Those of the ad hoc teachers 
who have been selected for appoint
ment on regular basis, will be absorb
ed, subject to the availability of 
vacancies, in order of their position in 
the select list, during the period of the 
validity of the select list.

Financial Assistance to States for Im- 
yfeiementattMi of Uniform Fattens ot 

Edoe&tion

2429. PROF. NARAIN CHAND PA- 
RASHAR: Will the Minister of EDU
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state whether
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any financial assistance would be gran
ted to States by the U.G-C. or the Cen
tral Government for helping the Uni
versities/States for the implementa
tion of uniform pattern for school and 
college education?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI
0. P. YADAV): There is no provision 
fttr Central assistance to States speci
fically for the implementation of 
uniform pattern for school and college 
education. The States can, however, 
use inter alia for this purpose a part 
of the Central assistance under the 
Plan, which is,, given to them as a 
block grant. All Universities except 
the State University of Uttar Pradesh 
and Bombay University have already 
availed of the University Grants Com- 
missior assistance for introduction of 
the 3-year degree course.

Scheme for the Development of the 
Main Central Road in Kerala

2430. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of SHIFFRfG AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
Kerala submitted any scheme for the 
development of the Main Central 
Road in that State; and

(b) if so, a brief outline of the 
scheme and if so, the facts thereof and 
if not, the reasons for the delay and 
the time by which a decision is ex
pected to be taken?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
transport (sh r i p r a n a b  k u - 
JJAr MUKHERJEE): (a) and (b). 
presumably, the Member is having in 
J»®d the proposal submitted by the 
ttTaJS. Govemm*&t far including in 

5th Plan in the N. H, System the 
from Trivandrum to Angamaii

along! the KiiimanootV-Kottarakapa- 
Thiruvalla-Changaaa-Cherry-Kottayain- 
Ettumanoor - Kuravaiangad * Koothat- 
tukulam - Muvattupuzha - Keezhlllom- 
Perumbavoor route. This has been 
noted for consideration along with 
available funds, the inter se priority 
Plan proposals keeping: in view the 
available funds, the inter se priority 
of Individual roads on an all-India 
basis and the extent to which each 
road satisfies the criteria laid down 
for the classification of roads as 
National Highways. As the 5th Plan- 
is still in a preparatory stage, it is 
premature to give any indication at 
this stage about any road which could 
be newly included in the National 
Highways System under that Plan.

Type amc #»s«taaa» Of Ships to be 
produced at Coefeia Shipyard

2431. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) a brief outline of the type and 
particulars of the ships proposed to be 
produced at Cochin Shipyard in its 
first phase of operation and how far 
it has been able to attract enquiries 
and orders from the Indian shipping 
industry; and

(b) when the first ship is expected 
to be delivered and the planned deli
very schedule as per the latest assess
ment in the light of the progress 
made in the work of the shipyard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU 
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) The first 
series of ships proposed to be built 
at Cochin Shipyard, is a 75,000 DWT 
Panamax Bulk Carrier, the specifica
tions of which are a$ follows;

Lerg'h
Breadth (Moulded) 
Depth (Moulded) 
Dead Weight

245 *3M
32’2M 
18‘7M 

75,oco Tors-
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oS b u u o j  s s o jQ  . 40000 Tons
(approx)

Engine Power . . 90440 BHP
114 rpm

The Shipyard has already initiated 
negotiations with leading shipowners 
in India regarding placement of or
ders for this type of ship. Six Ship
ping Companies have already indicat
ed their interest in placing orders 
for this type of ship.

(b) According to present planning, 
*he first ship is expected to he deli
vered in October 1977. The actual de
livery schedule for each ship is to 
be negotiated as part of the ship
building contracts to be entered into 
with interested shipowners.

UNESCO lUwmnmeidotikins regarding 
Book Frofnetioft to  Itegftonal 

^Languages

2432. SHRI VAYALAR* RAVI: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
"WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether UNESCO has recom
mended that boofc production espe
cially in regional languages shall be 
included in development plans, espe
cially in developing countries like 
India; and

(b) if so, what is the reaction of 
Government to this suggestion and 
whether Government propose to in
clude book production under develop
ment plans and if so, the brief outlines 
thereof and if not, the reasons there
for?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
•SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Even apart from the recommen
dation made by UNESCO, the Gov
ernment has been aware of Hie groat 
importance of developing book pro
duction In regional languages. An al

location of Rs. 12 crores waa made 
in the Fourth Five Year Plan for fw  
Centrally Sponsored Scheme for pro
duction of University Level Books in 
Hindi and Regional Languages initiat
ed in 1968-69. The scheme is ope
rated through the autonomous Bbok 
Production Boards set up for the pur
pose in various States. The ptojoct 
is being carried over to the RAI> 
Five Year Plan with a tentative aQ&> 
cation of Rs. 7 crores. The total m*r»- 
ber of books published under this 
programme in different languages 
was 2027 on 31-12-1973.

Grant ot  Loan to H.U.D.C.O.

3433. SHRI B. S. BHAURA: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether in a recent meeting of 
the Government a decision was taken 
to grant loan to the Housing and 
Development Corporation for hous
ing;

(b) if so, the decision taken; and

(c) whtfSK are the Centres to be 
benefited by this grant?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS' 
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) to
(c). The Draft Fifth Five Year Plan 
provides for financial assistance to 
the Housing and Urban Development 
Corporation by way of eauity contribu
tion and market borrowings to the 
extent of Rs. 14 crores and Rs. 78 
crores respectively. The Housing and 
Urban Development Corporation ex
tends financial assistance to the State 
Housing Boards etc., for construction 
of housing and development of plots 
on the basis of projects received by 
it from these agencies.
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Position of Land Acts stmek down by 
...ffijffc Courts

2434. SHRI B. S. BHAURA: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether in certain States High 
Courts have ftruck down provisions 
of Land Act;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and
CO Government’s reaction thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
<SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) to (c). 
Recently, the Hi*h Court of Punjab 
and Haryana has struck down as un
constitutional certain provisions of 
the Punjab Land Reforms Act, 1973 
in the Civil Writ No. 3150/1973 (Su- 
cha Singh Bajwa V. the State of Pun

jab). The main points in the judg
ment are:

Section 4(4) of the Act provided 
that land held by each member of 
the family on the appointed day has 
to be pooled. Out of that land the 
husband, and where the husband is 
dead or does not own or hold any 
land, the wife and in any other case 
the eldest surviving child who is a 
member of the family has to make 
the selection of the permissible area 
and furnish the necessary declara
tion as is provided in rule 5(4) of 
ihe Punjab Land Reforms Rules, 1973. 
Since the Act does not provide that 
the permissible area so selected will 
become the property of the entire 
family, the land comprised in the 
fam% ceiling unit will continue to 
Temain in the individual names of 
the members of the family as it stood 
previously so that they would be at 

liberty to deal with it as they please 
«ven to the detriment of the other 
members of the family. Such a pro
vision cannot be said to be In the in- 
tewafc of or by way of agricultural 
reform, and cannot be upheld as va
lid or constitutional*

The provision with regard to the 
PWttrtstfW#area far the family also

3558 L S -S

suffers from another infirmity which 
makes it unconstitutional as being 
violative of the second proviso to Arti
cle 31AC1) of the Constitution. In 
cas« each member of the family, as 
defined in the Act; holds faama- 

diately before the commencement of 
the Act as land-owner or mortgage* 
with possession or tenant within ner- 
missible area fixed by the Act he 
continued to be the holder thereof on 
the date the Act commenced, and if 
he is to be deprived of the land so 
held by him, which is wifhin his per
missible area and is in his personal cul
tivation he should he paid compensa
tion at a rate not less than the mar
ket value in accordance with this pro
visions of the Constitution. On the 
day the Act came into force it was 
not known to what extent the area 
of each member of the familly, sepa
rately held by him or her, would be 
reduced under the Act. It h a s te n  
left io the will of that member of the 
family; who is entitled under the 
Act, to make the selection of the land 
held within the ceiling. It cannot, 
therefore, be said that the Act, by 

its own force and on the verv day 
of its enforcement, fixed the extent 
of the permissible area in respect of 
each member of the family as defin
ed in the Act.

The expression “family” has been 
given an artificial meaning in the 
Act and that artificial entity has been 
included in the definition of the word 
“person” as defined in the Act, which 
is not in accordance with the defini

tion of the term “person” in section 
3(42) of the General Clauses Act, 1897 
the provisions of which, according to 
Article 367 of the Constitution, are 
to apply for the interpretation of the 
expressions used in the Constitution 
and which have not been defined la 

that Article.

Lands in the State of Punjab are 
entered in the revenue records in
the names of individuals and not 
milies. By an artificial definition a 
family cannot be brought to the exist
ence retrospectively with reference to 
the appointed day and by a Action
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deemed to hold the land which was, 
in iact not held by it but was held 
individually by each of its members.

The tfudjpaent is under examina
tion.

ffow TO 'WNn ffh|ft WWtl 
vm ft
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m rtt ( ip  *  #8*r) itiJRt itariV 
tW iiwm r,

q?wr
WWfrTw SRtWlW WOT 5 t WTf

irrsr g *rr 4  f a  T f ^ n r  ^ rrs r r n * r  
t o t  arcr * r  sffcrr * t  * ? m  %
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Maharashtra Agricultural Land Bill, 
1973

2437. PROF. MADHU DANDA
VATE: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to stats:

(a) whether Hie differences between 
the Maharashtra Government and the 
Central Government on the issue ot 
national guidelines regarding agricul
tural land ceiling have been resolved;

(b) if so, whether the Maharashtra 
Aricultural Land Bill regarding land 
ceiling has been suitably revised;
and

(c) whether the revised bill has 
been sent for President’s assent?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA). (a) Most of 
the outstanding points in the Maha
rashtra Agricultural Lands (Lowering 
of Ceiling on Holdings) and (Amend
ment) Bill, 1972 have been resolved 
between the Government of India 
and the Maharashtra Government.

(b) Steps for suitable revision of 
the Bill are being taken.

(c) Does net arise.

Alleged withdrawal of amount from
&.BX Account of AHgar* Muslim 

TJnitorsfty by Forged Cheques

2438. SHRI R. P. ULAGANAMBI: 
Will tbe Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to State:

<*) whether a sum of Rs. two lakhs 
has been withdrawn from the ac
count of the Aligarh Muslim Univer
sity in tbe State Bank of India, Aligarh 
by means of forged cheques; and

(b) if so, whether the culprits 
have been traced and prosecution 
launched?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NUKUL HASAN): (a) and
(b). A sum of Rs. 2,21,760 is alleged 
to have been fraudulently drawn and 
cashed out of the University account 
with the State Bank of Lidia, Aligarh. 
The University hag lodged a report 
with the Police at Aligarh and the 
case is under investigation by the 
police.

Btockmaiketteg of Urea ffertittsets

2439. PROF. MADHU DANDA
VATE: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether urea fertilizer manu
factured in Government fertilizer 
units is being sold at Rs. 175.00 a 
bag in Bihar against Rs. 55.00 a bag, 
the controlled rate;

(b) whether Government have 
made enquiries in this regard; and

(c) if so, what action has been 
taken against the blackmarketeers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHJU B. P. MAURYA); (a) to <c). 
Enquiries have been made with the 
Government of Bihar about black mar
keting of Urea in that State. The 
State Government have reported that 
Urea is being sold at controlled rates 
against permits issued by the BJD.O’s. 
However a few cases of blade market
ing have been reported. The State 
Government has reported that cases of 
blade marketing are being vigorously 
tackled through intensive checking 
and prosecution, and that 63 prosecu
tions have so far been launched for 
blade marketing.
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Wood as a cause ef iadisoriminat* cut
ting of Forests and Deforeatatto*

2440. SHEX BAM KAN WAR: Will
the Minister of AGRIClJLTUBE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of Indi® 
has seen a statement by Mr. Lister 
R. Brown of the Overseas Develop
ment Council, Washington, that floods 
in certain parts of India were the re
sult of indiscriminate cut of trees and 
rapid deforestation of the Himalayan 
foot hills; and

(b) the reaction of the Government 
and action taken in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B. P. MAURYA): (a) No, Sir.

(bVDote not arise.

f t m f  *

2441. 9TWW :

f*rr far :
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Exaected shortage of Fertilisers In
1974-75

2442. SHRI SHANKERRA6 HA
VANT: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) what is the expected shortage 
of fertilisers for the year 1974-75;

(b) what steps are taken or are 
proposed to be taken to meet this 
shortage; and

(c) whether it is proposed to 
streamline the system of distribution, 
if so, in what way?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) According to current indications 
there is expected to be shortage of 
about 23 per cent in the supplies of 
nitrogenous fertilisers and about 36 
per cent in the supplies of phosphatic 
fertilisers, for the year 1974-75. No 
shortage is expected in case of potas- 
sic fertilisers.

(b) A number of steps have been 
taken to meet the shortage. These 
include:

(i) efforts to maximise the capa
city utilisation of the existing 
domestic fertiliser factories;

(ii) efforts to import the maxi
mum Quantities of fertilisers 
possible;

(iii) efforts to mobilise and uti3U» 
the rural and urban organic 
manurial resources, to sup
plement chemical ? fertilisers.

(c) The following stops have been 
taken̂  to streamline tins system of 
distribution of fertilisers:—
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Before each (topping season the 
retirements of the different zones are 
assessed realistically in consultation 
with the States concerned. A supply 
plan is then drawn in consultation with 
the State Governments and the ferti
liser manufacturers in such a way 
that long haulages and cross move
ments of both domestically produced 
and imported fertilisers are minimiz
ed and the distribution pattern is as 
rational as possible from the point 
of view of the Railways logistics to 
enable them to accord priority to the 
movements. Order under the Essen
tial Commodities Act are issued to 
enforce supply of fertilisers by the 
manufacturers in accordance with the 
plan. Periodic review of the position 
of supply is taken to ensure tbe pro
per distribution of the fertilisers ac
cording to the plan.

Meeting of Departmental Cornell of 
J.C.M.

2443. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Departmental 
Council of the J.C.M. is net meet
ing regularly;

(b) if so, the reason for the
same; and

(c) whether the National Council 
Members of tbe J.C.M. have raised 
this issue in the J.CJ& meeting of 
the National Council held in Delhi on 
2ith and 25th January, 1974, and if 
so, steps taken by Government?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
JpMSTRY Or. , EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE
department o f culture  cshri
7. p- YADAV): <a) to (c). Meeting of, 

Joint Departmental Council of the 
Ministry of ItfwcatiQn and Social Vftel- 
‘Jre and the Dejwrtment of Culture 
J  the one hand, and the Department 

Science T«<&nolog^on the other

remained held up for some time, 
owing to the fact that the Council 
was to be bifurcated into two separate 
Councils, one for the Department of 
Science and Technology, and the 
other for Ministry of Education and 
Social Welfare and the Department 
of Culture.

Following a review of the matter in 
the National Council of J.C.M., the 
question of such bifurcation has been 
deferred, and it has been decided for 
the time being to continue with the 
common Departmental Council. Its 
meeting has been fixed for 15th and 
10th April, 1974.

Students Studying in USSR

2444. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
Will the Minister of (EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to the Unstarred Question No. 704 on 
the 15th November, 1973 and ctate:

(a) whether in view of the grow
ing cooperation in economic, academic 
and other fielda with USSR, it is ptO' 
posed to enhance the number of 
Indian students in USSR to bring it 
at least to the level of those la U.S.A. 
and U.K., and if so, an account thereof; 
and

(b) whether Government also pro
pose to convey their general approval 
for admission of all Indian students 
selected by Universities In USSR, and 
if so, the outlines thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (») Indian student 
are sent to the USSR for Studied/ 
Training under the Schemes of Scho
larships offered by the Soviet autho
rities. As the number of scholarships 
available Is determined by the donar 
country, the -question of Government 
o f India Increasing the number of 
students for «tudy in USSR does not 
arise.
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(b) The Government of India have 
no objection to permitting student* 
lor studying in USSR if they are 
selected by the Soviet Universities 
and approved by the Government of 
USSR.

Production ot Cattle Vaccine In Colla
boration with Danish Government

2448. SHRI FATESHINGH RAO 
GAEKWAD: Will the Minister of
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) if there is any proposal to set 
up a centre for the production of 
cattle vaccine in collaboration with 
Danish Government; and

(b) if so, the outlines thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY O? AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) Two 
centres for the production of vaccine 
against Foot & Mouth disease of 
cattle with assistance from Danish 
Government are in the process of 
being established by the following 
organisations;

(i) Indian Veterinary Research 
Institute at Bangalore.

(ii) Bhartya Agro-Industries
Foundation, Urlikanohan at 
Poona.

In addition to the above two or three 
more centres for the production of 
above vacine with assistance from 
Danish Government ate proposed to 
be established. Location etc. for the 
establishment of these centres have 
not yet been decided.

(b) Tentative Plan for Danish 
sMtftanee for the establishment of 
the above centre* is givtrt in the 
statement laid on th* Table ot the 
Bouse.
[Placed Hi Library. See No. LT-6S70/ 
74)

Implementation ol Third Pay On * 
mission Revert by Cochin Shipyard

2446. SHRI A. K. GOPALAN: Will 
the Minister 'of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the Cochin Shipyard management 
has not implemented the Central Pay 
Commission’s recommendations in 
Cochin Shipyard, if so, the reasons 
thereof;

(b) whether Cochin Shipyard Ma
nagement had appointed a Sub-Com- 
mittee of the Board of Directors to 
go into the Charter of Demands sub
mitted by the Unions, if so, whether 
the Sub-Committee has submitted 
their report; and

(c) if not, the reasons for delay?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) to (c). 
A Sub-Committee of the Board of 
Directors of Cochin Shipyard Ltd. 
was appointed to go into the ques
tion of pay scales of the employees. 
Its report was received in August 
1973. AJtefl further discussions, an 
agreement was signed on 8th Febru
ary, 1974 between the Management 
and representatives of the emplo
yees/workmen. of the Cochin Ship* 
yard, laying down xfages, allowances 
and other conditiops of S ervice. This 
agreement will be in operation till 
31st December, 1976. the shipyard 
h a s also announced th e p a y  structure 
and other condition* of service per- 
taining «o cflttoefp. doinff so,
the p a y  scales farxrraU ted by we 
Third Pay Commtsston for Officers 

have been takwr into consideration.
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Selecting of suitable sites for 
location of Shipyard

2447. SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: 
SHRI S. N MISHRA:

Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Techno-Economic 
Working Group set up to make a 
comparative study of selecting suit
able sites for location of shipyard has 
«ince submitted their report;

(b) if so, broad outlines of the re
port submitted by this group; and

(c) reaction of the Cential Gov
ernment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) to (c). 
The report of the Techno-Economic 
Working Group, which was set up 
lo evaluate various sites proposed 
by the State Governments, has been 
received and is under consideration. 
No final decision has so far been 
taken with regard to the location of 
new shipyards in the ountry.

•Chassis obtained by the States Road 
Tramport Corporation & Karnataka 
.against the sujritfy of Power to a 

trm in Ttanii Nadu

2448. SHRI A. K. KOTRASHBTTI: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to
state:

(a) whether State Road Transport 
Corporation in Karnataka has obtain
ed chassis against the supply of power 
to a firm in Tamil Nadu;

(b) if so, the details of this tran
saction; and

<c) whether the concurrence of the 
’Centre is teqiiiasd in socb transae*
Itions?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) and
(b). The Government of India are 

not aware of any such transaction.
(c) No, Sir.

Exploitation of tribals by Liquor 
Vendors

2449. SHRI M. & PURTY: Will the
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is in the notice of 
Government that liquor vendors are 
exploiting the tribals and are robbing 
them;

(b) whether Government are aware 
fhat whatever th &earn as their 
wages go to the ,}rasti qtrendors; and

(c) if 90, whap j Government 
have taken for the welfare of ttie 
tribal areas particularly in Bihar and 
Orissa?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OP CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIND NETAM): (a) to (c). The 
Government Is aware that the present 
excise policy is causing some hard
ship to the tribal people An attempt 
is, therefore, being made, in consulta
tion with all the State Governments 
concerned, to evolve a special policy 
for the tribal areas.

Proposed addition of new buses to
D.T.C. Fleet

2450. SHRI N. K. SANGHI: Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 790 on the 25th February, 1974 re
garding number of D.T.C. Buses in 
operation in Delhi during 1974-75 and 
state:
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(a) the reduction ia the time 
waiting in the queue both for office 
goers and non*-office goero after #ix 
months from now, when about 500 
buses are proposed to be added to 
D.T.C. fleet; and

(b) the financial result envisaged aB 
a result of the expansion scheme?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) Random 
traffic surveys carried out by D.T.C. 
from time to time have indicated that 
the average waiting time of a com
muter in the city operational area 
ranges from 20 to 30 minutes. With 
the addition of 590 buses, which the 
Corporation proposed to acquire dur
ing the year 1974-75, it expects to 
increase the frequency of 'bus services 
on the existing jr*»*es so At to reduoo 
the waiting tim« 0uti the travelling 
public. Howeveij s difficult at this 
stage to make a ^ ecise  estimate of 
the extent of reauction in waiting 
time, which may thus be possible.

(b) The Corporation expects that 
the present average income of Ra. 217 
per bus per day may go upto Rs. 800 
per bus per day after the infra-struc- 
ture, such as construction of new 
depots, expansion of Central Work
shop, etc., is provided.

2451. 4* 5WT WIW : Wr
ftmvr, w n w  f f n w  ifh r i k tf R r
*<rr?r r'TT f%
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1 973 % 5tTR WRcT TOTR %■ srsffcr
f W  sptst fasft

f%sr ^'tO sstt fr 1 
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Shortage of Chemical Fertilisers to 
Tamil Nadu

2452. SHRI H. M. PATEL: WiU the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to the fact that 
there is a serious shortage of various 
types of chemical fertilizer in Tamil 
Nadu;

(b) whether as a result thereof far- 
merg have to buy fertilizer on black- 
market rates; and

(c) whether the State Government 
has requested allocation of additional 
quantity, <jnd if so, reaction of the 
Government of India thereon?

THE MQTC5ITBR OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a ) Yes, Sir- 
As a result of the general shortage of 
fertilisers in the country during Rabi 
73-74 season, the State of Tamil Nadu 
as almost all the other States, faced 
some shortage of fertilisers.

(b) There had been some complaints 
of black marketing against private 
distributors. The Sfate Government 
ha5 reported that prosecution lias been 
launched against such dealers for In
dulging in blackmaxketing and that 
steps ate being taken to prevent sue# 
malpractices.
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(c) Almost all State Governments 
including Tamil Nadu Government 
have requested the Central Govern
ment for allocation of additional 
quantities of fertilisers. The avail
able quantities of fertilisers are being 
equitably distributed among the diffe
rent States on the basis of their re
quirements as finalised at the Six mon- 
they zonal conferences.

Land Ceiling Laws in Command Areas

2453. SHRI BALAKRISHNA VEN- 
KENNA NAIK: Will the Minister of
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is proposed to en
force ceiling laws in Command areas 
of irrigation projects before water is 
supplied; and

(b) if so, whether ceiling on agri
cultural lands are proposed to be 
suitably modified to fulfil the above 
objective?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) and <b). 
The ceiling laws provide for the 
enforcement of the law with reference 
to a date either mentioned in the law 
or to be notified in accordance with 
the provisions of the law.

Failure of Water Sapply la IWH*

2454. SHRI BANAMALI PATNAIK: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state the num
ber of times water supply failed in 
Delhi during the current year so far 
and the comparative figures for the 
corresponding period of the last year?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN
the departm ent op p a r lia 
mentary AFFAIRS AND THE
m inistry o f  tfcbRKs h ousing  
JSHW om  MEHTA): The beitt Water 

PPv & Sewage Disposal Undertak

ing of Municipal Corporation of Delhi 
have informed that during the current 
year there has been reduction in water 
supply in gome areas on twenty-three 
occasions so fair against 14 such cases 
last year. At no time there was total 
failure either this year or in the last 
year.

Changes in present Pood Distribaiioife 
System

2455. SHRI BHAOOSAHAIB 
DHAMANKAR:

SHRI VASANT SATHE:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) when Government are likely to 
announce the general guidelines to 
make the present food distribution 
system more efficient;

(b) whether any drastic changes are 
contemplated so as to expedite sub
stantial supplies of foodgrains. help 
state Governments to buy sufficient 
stocks to tide over scarcity conditions; 
and

(c) whether the changes in the dis
tribution system are likely to ensure 
regular and smooth supply of food
grains to all the States and fair price 
shops so as to prevent recurrence of 
incidents which disrupt normal life o f  
the people?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) to (c). The public distribution 
system of foodgrains ttftiOer thfe Wtate 
Government* has been itf-fere* for 
many years. The State Governments 
exercise control and softer vision on 
over the fair price shops located with
in the States. They have also been 
advised by the Government of India 
from time to tiflpe to adopt measures 
for improving the functioning of the 
food distribution system. In* order to 
improve the availability of foodgrains 
for release through the fair-price 
shops both the surplus and deficit



States have been asked to maximise 
procurement of foodgrains.

$3 Written Answers

Integration of SttuttftMs Programs*** 
for Agrieulteral ptednetiea

2456. SHRI D. D. DESAX:
SHRI SHBIKISHAN MODI:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether his Ministry is consi
dering a closer integration of stan
dards programmes with the processes 
of agricultural production;

(b) whether such an integration 
would optimise resource utilisation 
and increase operational efficiency; 
and

(c) if so, when the final decision is 
to be taken in this regard?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY O f AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHTNDE):
(a). Indian Standards Institution is 
engaged in formulating standards for 
Farm Implements & Machinery, 
Hand-toolss, Seed Processing Equip
ment, Pesticides, Pesticidal formula* 
tions, Propagation Materials, Micro- 
Biological Analysis, Cereals and 
Pulses, Foodgrains handling and 
storage, Pest Control Equipment re* 
quired for agricultural production in 
dee* cooperation with the Ministry 
of Agriculture.

IW m  w w f  fT WwT

2457. «ftw*nra fm : wm
f o r

( v )  w rw rvnS 'T vrtt w f f a
*  f a n  qrwTflr tfrm J w titw r 

w&Ftft' jrW r  snrrf

(«r) ft, aft x m n x  
m  tiwMt ^  ?

f t *  * n w  if x m  H t  («#V
: ( * )  xfa: (<*) 

f̂t̂ prr % firm  nrrofar 
t o  f * m ,  f o l t a  w r n r R R  f ? m  *rhc 
xtm  vrmmnx f?wr*ff j r t  f*rfw  
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Junior Clerks Grade Examination by
N.IKM.C.
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2458. SHRI R. N. BARMAN: WiU 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whether out of a large number 
of candidates declared successful m 
the Junior Clerks Grade Examination 
conducted by N.D.MC. in February, 
1972, a few of them have since been 
offered jobs;

(b) if so, the reasons for the same 
and the up-to-date number of candi
dates offered jobs so far;

(c) whether a scheme tp employ 
graduates on part time job at Rs. 100 
per month is under consideration; and

(d) if so, whether preference will 
be given to those graduates who were 
declared successful in the above-men
tioned examination and have not been 
offered jobs?

THE MINISTER Off STATE IN TiJB 
DEPARTMENT O f PARLIAM EN T
ARY AFFAIRS AND W  SH» MINW- 
TRY OT WORKS AND HOUSING

MARCH 11, 1974
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(SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) and (b). 
•Out of the 473 candidates declared 
successful in the Junior Clerks Grade 
Examination feeld by the N.D.M.C. in 
Ttbruuary 1973, 14l candidates have 
been offered jobs on the basis ol the 
■available vacancies so far.

(c) and (d). Under their scheme 
for creating jobs for the educated 
unemployed, N.D.M.C. also decided to 
•employ Junior Clerks on stipendiary 
basis of Rs. 100 per month and to 
absorb them in regular vacancies 
during the year 1974-75. Appoint
ment as trainee Junior Clerks is also 
being made from the same panel

Judicial Seminar

3459. SHRI MUKHT1AB SINGH 
MALIK:

SHRI RAM PARKASH:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a Judicial Seminar 
organised by Delhi University was 
held in New Delhi during the 2nd 
week of February, 1974;

(b) if so, the names of Chief dele
gates who took part in the Seminar; 
and

(c) the nature of discussions held 
and decisions arrived at?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER In  THE
M ijnsmy of education  and
SOCXAX* WELFARE AJXD W , THE
d epa rtm e n t  Op  cu ltu r e
(SHRI ARVIND NET AM): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) A list of the delegate is laid on
the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-6371/74].

(b) A list erf the delegate is laid on 
.  * rok of the Judiciary end other 
correctional agencies jn prevention 0*
riltle w»d treatment <rf offenders. Hie

consensus of the Seminar was that there 
should be a coordinated approach 
among the various agencies of Crimi
nal Justice and that the judiciary had 
a vital role in the Implementation of 
all criminal laws bearing on Correc
tional Services.

Over-hauling »t Rural Lean System
for SuaAt Farmers and Landless 

Labourers

2462. SHRI R. N. BARMAN: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the National Commis
sion on Agriculture has suggested for 
total over-hauling of Rural Loan 
system for small farmers and land
less labourers; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B. P. MAURYA); (a) and (b). The 
National Commission on Agriculture, 
in their Interim Report on Credit Ser
vices for Small and Mariginai Farmers 
and Agricultural Labourers, had. inter- 
aba, recommended organisation of spe
cial cooperatives to provide integrated 
services. The Report of the Commis
sion was considered in consultation 
with the Planning Commision. Depart
ment ot Banking, Department of Co
operation. Reserve Bank of India and 
State Governments.

2. It has been decided that in areas 
where the cooperative structure is 
weak, dorment or non-existent, com- 
pactareas may be selected oovering a 
minimum population of 10,000 and 
going upto a fun CD Block. For 
this area, a new SVwraers Service So
ciety which will provide integrated 
credit, supplies and services may 
be set up. The new Society is expect
ed to disburse all types of credit re
quired, suppty inputs including fertili
sers, arrange for processing, and ms»- 
keflng, wherever feasible, and under
take all connected activities directly or
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In conjunction with other organisa
tions. The new Society can be financed 
either by a commercial bank or the 
cooperative bank. The Society will be 
open to all agriculturists, agricultural 
labourers and rural artisans in itb &xea 
but to serve the interests of the weaker 
sections, the control over management 
is to be vested with the weaker sections 
by reserving 2/3rd of the membership 
of the Board of Management for them. 
The State Government and Union Ter
ritories are taking necessary steps to 
set up 56 such societies on a pilot basis 
in different SFDA/MFAL project areas. 
13 have been registered. The new 

societies will be assisted and supported 
by the State 'Government/Union Terri
tories concerned.

Memorandum from the All India 
Taxi-mens' Union

2463. SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 
THAM: Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Prime Minister had 
received any memorandum from the 
All India Taxi-men’s Union on the 
30th November, 1973; and

(b) if so, what were the demands 
therein and the decision taken there
on?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The main demand of the Fede
ration of All India Taxlmen’s Union 
related to supply of petrol to taxi 
owners at subsidised prices. Supply 
of petrol ai a concessional rate to any 
class of consumers would Involve 
serious difficulties and administrative 
problems and would also not be in line 
with Government’s objective of reduc
ing consumption of motor spirit. Con
sequent upon the Increase In the cost 
o f petrol in November, 1973, tax! fares 
were suitably revised upwards by the

State Governments and Union Admi
nistrations so that the operators were 
not put to any loss.

The other demands of the Federa
tion included appointment of a Com
mission of Enquiry to go into the 
problem of adulteration of petrol and 
marketing 0t spurious/substandard 
Spare parts, supply of cars of special 
quality to taxi owners at a reduced 
price and of making second hand cars 
available to them through State Trad
ing Corporation for use as taxis. These 
demands have been brought to the 
notice of the Ministries concerned.

Priority to Public Transport In utiliza
tion of Fuel

2464. SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJ
PAYEE: Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state whether in view of shortage 
of fuel Government gives priority to 
public transport in the matter cf utili
zation of available fuel?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE): The Government 
of India have not so far issued any 
instructions for giving preference to 
public sector transport in the matter 
of supply of fuel.

Schemes for Kara! water supply eat- 
«Me the normal Aflristjmce

/f.
2463. SHRI B. K. DASCHOW- 

DHURY: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to State:

(a) whether his Ministry has ®ny 
particular scheme or schemes for rural 
water supply with cent per cent cen
tral aid which will be outside the 
normal, plan assistance;
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(b) if so, the outlines of the scheme 
so far taken and the schemes under 
preparation, showing the amount re
quired for the purpose and the num
ber of villages and people covered, 
State-wise separately;

(c) whether his Ministry will dir
ectly consider such cases for prepara
tion of new schemes for rural water 
supply or the whole scheme will he 
channelised through the State Gov
ernment for its processing and other 
necessary details; and

(d) tne percentage and total num
ber of villages in the country which 
are still without any water supply for 
drinking purposes in relation to total 
number of villages in the country?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINIS
TRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) tn '*). In
1972-73 the Central Government intro
duced a Scheme called the Accelerated 
Rural Water Supply Programme under 
which funds are being given to the 
States on cent per cent grant basis in 
addition to their normal State plan 
provisions on Rural Water Supply 
Schemes. Under this scheme, the 
following villages qualify for assist
ance.

(i) Villages which do not have an 
assured source ef drinking water 
within a reasonable distance (say 
one mile).

(ii) Villages which need protec
tion or treatment of their existing 
sources of water supply if they lie 
in areas which are cholera endemic 
or guineaworm infested or have 
other reasons such as presence of 
flourides, salinity or iron in exces
sive quantities, and
(iii) Villages which have Inadequate 

arrangements of supply of drinking 
water for weaker sections of society 
such as the tribals, Harlans etc.
The States were asked to prepare 

schemes conforming to these criteria 
a,,d in response proposals were receiv

ed from States and Union Territories 
and were sanctipned after scrutiny by 
ihe Central Government. A statement 
showing the State-wise number of 
schemes and their estimated cost ap
proved under this programme together 
with funds released to the States 
during the last year and the allocations 
for the current year is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Lib
rary See No. LT-6372/74].

All these schemes have been prepar
ed by the State Governments and are 
also being executed by them.

(d) According to .'971 census the 
total number of villages in the count
ry is 5.76 lakhs. It is estimated that 
after the end of the 4th Plan period 
there would remain in the country 
about 1.15 lakhs villages without suit
able provision for safe drinking water,
i.e., villages which do not have any 
source of drinking water supply at all, 
villages where the existing source of 
water supply is either highly brackish/ 
saline or it suffers from health hazards 
like cholera endemicity guinea worm 
infestation, high floride content etc.

Rehabilitation of Displaced Persona in 
Permanent Liability Homes in West 

Bengal

2466. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHU- 
RY; Will the Minister of EDUCATION- 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of persons now 
living in Permanent Liability Homes 
in West Bengal; and

(b) the allocation made in the Fifth 
Plan for their rehabilitation?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WULFARE AND XN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIND NETAM): (a) About 17,000.

(b) No allocation for this purpose 
has been made in the Fifth Plan by the
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Central Government since, according 
to the Sixth Finance Commission’s 
award, this expenditure is to be borne 
by the State Governments themselves 
from April 1, 1974.

Ban on Import of Tractors

2467. SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the import of tractois 
has been banned at the instance of 
indigenous manufacturers, whereas the 
indigenous supplies have failed to keep 
to schedule;

(b) whether the energy crisis bas 
also hit the use of tractors on the 
farms; and

(c) if so, the steps Government pro
pose to take in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TI1E 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B. P. MAURYA): (a) The question
of import of tractors was examined in 
all its aspects and after considering 
the requirements and present manufac
turing programme, Government of 
India have decided not to import trac
tors.

(b) and (c). Except for transport 
difficulties, no reports regarding short
age of high speed and low speed diesel 
oils used for operating agricultural 
machinery have been received. Minis
try of Petroleum and Chemicals are 
taking steps to increase the availabi
lity of diesel oil and the State Govern
ments have been advised to keep a 
strict watch on the distribution sys
tem to ensure adequate supplies to the 
agriculturists.

W&pR WfHf f  w j  WTW f  PWW 
% ft tlgRRIT
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Short supply of driofciBf water to 
BMjket City

2469. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 
Will the Minister or WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a danger at 
*<PT short supply of drinking water to 

*tir fofftr TOT> *T f ^  Rajkot City, and
«rf*itorsrr ^ ^ ^’ ^ fST ^  (b) If so, the steps taken by Oov-

ffa: TOTT % t i t  'rfyfrXW  eminent to prevent sw>h danger?
*fct TTWT % TOTC, MQfigxER OP STATU IN
flfjjr?T ^Tf % i r ^  ffk  %T?T ^  % XHS DBPARTMENT OP PABLIA-

w  «fr?rr t  ‘ m u n t a h v  a f f a i r s  a n d  i n  t h * .
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MINISTRY OF WOBKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (») and
(b). The information is awaited from 
the State Government of Gujarat and 
will be laid on the Table of the Sabha 
in due course.

Drinking Water Wells in Karnataka

2470. SHRI K. MALLANNA:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
India has sought information from the 
Karnataka Government regaiding the 
villages which are not having drinking 
water wells;

(b) if so, their number;

(c) whether there are wells which
• are having drinking water wells with 
brackish water and such villages also 
where wells go dry in summer; and

(d) if so, the facilities provided by 
the Central Government to the State 
in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) and
(b). The Centrally sponsored Special 
Investigation Divisions in the various 
states receive 100 per cent financial 
assistance from the Centre and make 
an appraisal of the problem of rural 
water supply in the difficult, scarcity 
and problem areas in the country.

As per the information furnished 
by the Special Investigation Divisions 
in iCaraataka State. 18,041 villages 
were surveyed upto December, 1973 
and out of these villages 11345 vil
lages were assessed to be scarcity, 

-difficult and health problem villages.

The break-up of.these villages is as 
follows:—

(i) Scarcity villages . , 10,655

(ii) Cholera endemic villages* 144

(lii) Guineaworm infested areas m

(iv) Other health problem villages 335

Total . . 114,45

(c) and (d). In 1972, the Centre 
requested the States to furnish sche
mes for inclusion under the Central 
Sector Scheme of Accelerated Rural 
Water Supply Programme which pro
vides 100 per cent financial assistance 
to State Governments for implement
ing rural water supply schemes in per
manently disadvantaged villages. The 
selected villages fall under the fol
lowing categories:—

(i) Villages which do not have 
an assured source of drinking 
water within a reasonable 
distance.

(ii) Villages which need protec
tion or treatment of their 
existing sources of water sup
ply if they lie in areas which 
are cholera endemic or 
guineaworm infested or have 
other reasons such as pre
sence of flourides, salinity or 
Iron in excessive quantities, 
and

(iii) Villages which have inade
quate arrangements of sup
ply of drinking water for 
weaker sections of society 
such as the tribals, Harijans 
etc.

The State Government of Karna
taka furnished 271 schemes at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 542.69 lakhs for 
inclusion under this programme. 245 
schemes costing Rs. 309.25 laikhs were 
approved by the Centre and these 
schemes covered 286 villages. Under
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this programme a sum of Rs. 105
.lakhs was released by the Centre dur-
ing 1972-73 and a sum of Rs. 7(}.00
lakhs has so far been released during
1973-74.

Assessment of Property Tax in Karol
:Bagh Zone of Municipal Corporarion

of Delhi

2471. SHR! M. S. PURTY: Will the
-Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING
'be pleased to state:

(a) the number of houses in Karol
'Bagh Zone of Municipal Corporation
·of Delhi. Rateable ValUe of which has
been assessed on the basis of Market
Value with regard to assessment of
.property tax and not the rent;

(b) the number of houses in Karol
.Bagh Zone of Municipal Corporation
-of Delhi, Rateable Value of which has
been assessed on the basis of actual
Tent with regard to assessment of pro-
;perty tax; and

(c) the number of houses in Karol
-Bagh Zone of Municipal Corporation
.of Delhi, whicj, have been assessed on
.the basis of market value and not on
the basis of actual rent?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) to
(c). In Karol Bagh Zone, there are
nearly 40,000 properties and it is not
possible to furnish the details of
houses category-wise readily as rn-
quir ed. The properties located with-
in the jurisdiction of Karol Bagh
Zone of Municipal Corporation of
Delhi have been assessed for the pur-
pos., of levy of property taxes in ac-
cordanco with the provision of sec-
-tion 116 of the Delhi Municipal Cor-
poration Act, 1957. The rateable'
value had been and is being fixed on
the basis of the annual rent at which
:3558 LS-4.

such land or building might reason-
ably be expected to let from year to
year. The rent fixed by the erstwhile
Ministry of Rehabilitation for certain
land and building Iocateu in this area
have been adopted for the purposes
of fixing the rateable value in all the
casss except those wherein the ac-
tual rents paid by the tenants have
been more than the amounts initially
fixed.

2. ·rhis criterion of assessment has
also been upheld by the Full Bench
of the Delhi High Court in Civil Writ
No. 580/71 & IPAs. 54 to 61/72.
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v i  ?

^feihnpapBrWTFFi
*W ) • ( * )  ^  W  ^ t o ^ ( i )  
*HTT ^  TT w  W  [w qrsr ir 
rm to t  i %fm, m t L T  6 3 2 3 /7 4 ] 
t o * r  % nezrm fort ?ftT
v?wm fspT w> 37 «MimiTOi

* ^ r  % * ifr  ?n^ % t o  1 9 7 0 - 
71 % <0<M <PCto t o  ^  iftz 

fm  sr̂ ?r % *t%t 
<fr, *pt « fh r  t o r  *wt i 1 9 7 1 -7 2  
% sfapr to lr  ®mr& apt %rr 
< frto  ^  t o r  to t  «it 1

^ ? R r ( 2 ) <rc
t * t  t o  [w*r *& *  t«tt tot % t o * m
L T  6323/74] t o f t  W S U  % W R T  
i m  ^  IIS irfiFht V  e ^  f w  TO  
t iT ? w r m to % * t*  *  iwn; ^  
^Rnr n w  s t o  n w n t % w fr Kwr
««ft  1 1

w  tjw f  | w  fr fW t  f fW

2474. « f*  WWfNWHW « H f

TO f f *  ifofr *T$ »ft f ! F
%  :

( * )  sr^P tr«r % to %  t^pf 
^ T  t ;  

(sr) wan: ijfa ^  f f a  # r
mAmmrnAt m -m A  —2̂^JWTn W n t TfwT ¥i WWW VFVmr 

*^r t  ^  ^7% t o  sr^n: ^  
iflT tosfir %>*ul4 ,Ĥ nRrr

(»r) *rt ^f*r % g a n  ^  
W  tK w <  # xr^ft ®pt frtw  
irtsRT «pt ^rf srrw ?wt 
? ;  ^

(w ) ^  ft ,  eft ^
w  | wtx vfe ?ifr, <fr ^r% w r

aFRW | ?

«fHT*w *f tr®«r «hft («ft 
rfto (^f ) % («r) ^  f w w

n̂rr ^  qr t o  »m  | i

t o w

(wr) 1970-71 % ^
gqwt*r s t o t  % ? r fr « r  ^ r  *r ^ r r  
y f r r y r ^ r « f t % t o T O t

w s n :^
ttŝ sptto f r ^ r

(fpnr

1. w t w ^ r  . 2,101
2. fWPT * * 1«802'
3. fS lft  . . l ’ o e*
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1 t

4. y x m  . 4,200
s. |T (iw  . 181
e. Hmrwwsr îr 117
7. IHFfhC 244
8. %TW 72
ft n w ^ w 2,321

10. ^nprrs  ̂ , 1,773
11. 1,380
12. irtfFntr 1,905
13. 839
14. STfHT 985
15. ^ S T 802
16. <T^R 208
17. x& m ff . A ,in
18 cff^r 5TT| 832
19 I^TT 6
20. grT T^r 1,418
21 mU‘<iR 5PTR- 1,272

*ft»T . 28,235

(<t) % ( l )  *Pt f fa  *ftJT 
iRHl TOT t p t  t o w  *r
w r r  | i *nrrfa, v m  tm rx  ?r 
TO-Hmr <n: w  snfr̂ Fr % t o  r m
’ETTspTTt 5TTT fW-% %% % t o  itSRW 

t afrsRT %

storjfftr tfter <rc?ft * t »prrc
^ftrfhT $fa *rf*PFT vf 

T̂H *Tf ^ g - 5TTT STWtf̂ RT ^  th^RT
Srairsftnf «fr i^ «fftrar*tw  5T̂ r, 
w .  fa$nc, ?n r w f fasr t o  *fcfr, 
’hptps?, (* ifcr f), ^hrr,
T O  ’r f i m r *  s ttc : s frir, fa y c r  %ttx 
^  v m  w m  % T**ai »rf «ft \
^  JttlRT % «RT% 1. 9 T O
^  * W N r  vtw t « m f f  1 ^  qr

irnsr irwrc % fwftRf Tnnff wj* 
tfhc -*w  % ?fk  <n: 6 . 14 w t i *  

To finrr «tt i

<hR#TlhaRT fffar
!3w w  nftr fta«r $* t o “ *rf
VC *RT%
flVffNh" srhSrF fiHWwiwl ^  
f r o f a w  %  t o r  * t r t  s r^ r, *rcrc 
srit, f * w  ifrc Ttwpm % w tfi *r 
vnhmf s t ir  % ?fa trr sft$y ĵfar vt 
fEpM^T 5RT% % %rS‘ 8TCT SnWlftFfr 
t£l> ifaWT % tft *Tf ^ V lf ’GTltaRT 
% uranfer 186. 31 *rw  % ipt-
HT̂ FT «Nr % 6,620 ^4d'K
ot 59R  3(T% ?WT̂ RT f£ (

fare ^  % t o  ^wrfuff 
Tr̂ ift vt wnRwf f%ranRr srnfr
fsfTTT »FCC $1

qrwfl tr^nfhr 4itoni % <jH h
Tiwt % *ffa ?Pt $fa vtm  %• 
t o - #sr ^  fawftrfarar 
*r ^  srerre —

1. “frm  # r ” % t o w  tfk  
<forf % IwKtanw »rr»kwT

q f Wmr r — «ft

5 W 4 5Rt3‘ F̂t T̂HTcT T̂ ^rlT
st^t, m t o , ipmvr %fa; *m  vfcm 
TT̂ tfr % *T%% spr $R<M t wrarfsra
7F*ft *Pt ipfr v i4v t  % *rnhr?ff % 5ra 
snft WK ^  9TW*f 1

2. m ^ f frrd’T ? m  %w wT?fr 
^ r  vt iftur 3rt% ^  m #?#  
Mf<^aRTg.~%gr ^
w i T*n% «tt 3rt%
<ftr w fa c  w  f?rafw
^  % t o  w m , f f o inw, si f̂r, 
w w ,  =$3iTRr, iwr sr^r, 
ifrc w fe f ^  5 vxhr
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^  w m  ft wfitffi nft-
X ........« ...... ^  .7. . . . 1*̂w W f t  W  % i

x s tfi ^  |*r # w r  % 
m vw v uphnfi1 ftfiffof wf& *pt f̂ pcj
* m  t

..iML. ____ft.3* ĴTn̂ PT w lTO  w  Iwm V 
wf&TOf *TCTT% 1& m#lW <¥fVr 

— ‘SftUT sr&r, flh|TT, f f tw w t ,  

*#|rti!N5t, tWRWpr, 'Strtff jftr
..iJfcl  *» ... ... . . *HiUK H im  Wffra ♦» W 1RW T w  W

1200 w  «**f f  f M W
q^ft<S?r^fw 5 u rn

wlfnwr MHfWl «p W  w HWlTSra 
T O  IJW^W h»*w \1 *PT fBW f W
fM ta r m f t  m  * * m  $ \ w
mwtT frtwl nl»i“ W T91m  tw iw
x & ft vt ^ r  fet ntr f  i 

iw i f f  i t  s h d n p i [ it* w  w i  ijft i

WfW «w l*fl

2475. *ft fW N l WT : WT
* w t *ftt% ^  F 7T *tr<*r f*P :

(^>) WT f̂'̂ l < 5TTSPR ^ *Tg
w^% ?n% sp^ p fw nr qft s fo  fate* 
i s  *>i£w sfwi^T *ftrar ?wt ?ft 
W f  wlffll *pr V ^ ^  apr mWT 
fa*!T t ;

(* ) *rfe$t, > w ^ % ^ r  *m t<  
tit m  s r f l w  t ;  « f t r

(*r) & r  % «p t  v m t  $  i f t  f«WHt 

v t  sRW ffFT aftosr t^ f  *rftr  f H w  
vm  &  % swsr $  w orn  m  fkm x 
*tt OT«n^ * r|  ?

f n  WWW f  x m  mw
(<Wnwrm t^<ft« (W )  (* ) « w

5. TV w m  n f*W*F m
^  f t  | *

(w ) «fhc (»r).
1974—75 % fmr ^  ffajqf&rwfer 
W f f  nmf VT Trast WwT^
v^r 5fVw t  v $ m  m  iWr ?n w  «

%> r̂trwr (̂W(» "̂ ^wwf 
wNsu

2476. <AftmiW m  $
WWW 5

w t  f f ^  tr^jrt «r?r f*? r
« »  f% :

( * p )  * w t  ^ r w <  trren f t  t r w f h r  
?fm r % ffcm % 100
f ^ F r t  5r %?*r m r f ^ r  f w  srftrew  
Vi*TV!f f t w  f  ,

(«r) JTfir ?5T, cfr ^ST-^T %
fsnrt *r t e r  mrr |  «fft fsr^r  ̂

vr VR^nr w  «fk

(n) ^  f W  r̂r w  «rr^ f̂r 
*r<r w  *rrcprr ?

irfr «fhww x m  w«ft («ft 
W W IW Tf^ W « ft°  f t T ^ )  ( v )  ^ W t 
trW fv  % ftm  ^r %
io o  M f  t  %qr ? p t  sm ftM  * *

^c^r srfmFFT V f W T  cTFr fifWfT m  ®TT I

«tMV tft3PTPffa f t '  v T ^  
?pt fir  *?r*m % arr^
73T% % ffW-TO ^  «F?m?f 50
«ftr fWr wi% v r  mm % i ^  
spprc n t^ f *^Wr % W
« # p f  %  W 5T «  j « r  i s o  f^ r  

« »  t
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-
( €f ) ~.m f~r CfiT ;r;r~ ;r;rf,:;n:r

~~~~~~ Irrlrf~T
~r ~ rn it ~€'r mer ~ ~qr
~ fif; '¥ ~~fm;r1 if (i ) ~ 'l\1f'-P

fcrCfiffi '~, ~frl1t6' ~ ~i~T 'l\fq-
lSIfi:rqi. ~ ~ fcr"Fi11 ~r~, ~
~~ 1ff(:f cr.p:i ~J orro<fr 'l\M' qfw:;r;;r,
;r;rfucp ~ ~ crrm fit;fl1T ~ <rg-
rnmfr ~r ~ "hW '!inf~J i'fCf.~ ~~,
':3Cf<:Cf. ~<reTi'f 'f:npf.~ ;;I'm 'SH~flfi.fia-r

crrm q-fu:ft:;r;;~ ~ftfti ~ ;r;rfCTt~mr
if ~T ~ :n:r f~ i:f 'ffq ~m<1 ~
51~T CfiT ~ ~f>r~ >;flT ~r1'r ~J ~R
(ii) ~ f:;r~ ~!T'fT~uft ~ if;;ii ~
~ ~ ~ '1m fNii' ~i I

t'." ".

".
(if) ~f\m fi<::i.fird ~ 1;ii,<:rcl f'P'llT

;rlfT ~ fit; <f ~ 'fa' cr.mif ~ mem: ~ :'
, '"

~ ~r ~~-t ~'ffi f~w
;r;rh ~(fr-"fi'li '1R,," ~n:ifln: ~
mr ;r.r~;;rI1Tcr.) 'J;!f;:1+f ~ ?t~'fif
it ft.r~~:;r ~ I ~.g ~i'f ifl) 11Tr~ i2:r
~"lT ~ f~ "fR #.'i wmq;:rr ~ I

..•. 1 97 3- 7 4 it '1rl=fflJf ~) l'flTR' it;
~~ iFTl'i'l1iq'~ ~1'f monmq
"~ ~l~ '1n:f1"tr tim~

H 7 7. ...rr f~~ Iff ': GflH !ifl5j

1l~1:~ ~Tit_ ~'-~qr 'fi{-1- f'fi :

,f'.

( cp) , cpf1973-74 if ~');:r mem:
g-TU "1'J1I~1" ~rF6' l,l-flITar <:TJl1m:
'[Ct' 'f"n:I--:f.11 ~ J;F';'.r,· ;:n:rJ1f ~ 0f1+1~ -

;r;r\~ R~i'f <fif .~ fc:r~ f'r.:=i;ft' ;r;rr<rrn
lIl:;r;;rIT cr¢ {[~ >.fh ff. H mm-ar
~,~ lfQ;; ~

( liif) 'N{'r'fl" q-f7!ir;;r;;T;r;rr ~
fuo: 'lFlI"crr fCfi':f.rr CT~lhr m<tfCd
'l>l' tr{ ?

!l'fif q~ if ~ q~r (P.lT arr"
qro ~rt) : (0f1) m-.:: (liif): ~'T
~{ifirtT ~ ~r ~'fi(:f<ir :;rr -.:Qr ~
~ ~flfr-~ ~ ~q iff :;rro:rr I

Agreement with New Zealand ror aid
in Agri::ulture and Dairy lIldustr¥

during Fifth Plan

2478. SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN:
SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

Will the Mi.iister of AGRICUL-
TURE

be pleased to state:

(a) whether New Zealand has assur-
ed to give substantial assistance in the
field of' agriculture and dairy industry
in the Fi~th Plan;

(b) if so, the facts of the same; and
j -

(c) whether any agreement has been
reached; if so broad outlines thereof'?

THE MINISTER OF· STATE 'IN
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
(SHRI B. P. MAURY A): (a) and-
(b), There are Indications of assist-
ance from 'New Zealand during the
Five Year Plan. This js expected to
be largely in the field Of livestock
improvement, dairy development, de-
monstrating .integrate.i development
of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry
pasture, fodder and technical assist-
ance in these and other -areas.

(c) No formal agreement has been
reached in regard to assistance from
New Zealand during the Five' Year
Plan,

Relaxation on Movement of Coarse
Grain

2479, SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN'
SHRI P. 1\1. MEHTA:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL-
TURE
be pleased to state:
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(«) whether *m  raimttott «r con
trols on the movement of coarse -grato* 
has been decided on after * review 
which showed that in theory And prac
tice the coarse grains procurement 
had gone away;

(b) to what extent this decision has 
helped the consumers;

(c) whether sons# States have not 
agreed to this decision; and

(d) if so, what are the States and 
what was their objection?

r m  MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) and
<b). After a careful consideration of 
the procurement and availability of 
rm im m tm , regtrictiims on their 
Movement were relaxed on 2*h  Jan
uary 1074 and on a further review 
ot the situation were completely re* 
moved with «0ect from 7th Marcfc, 
lfM . A statement mad* by the 
Union Minister of Agriculture in Lok 
Sakfca/Rajya Sabha on etfc March 
10M % this ie«asd ip onotoead, Pro. 
cwrwseat ol eearse-graias w8l conti
nue opto Slit October, tfM.

The retacatloas have generally im
proved tii« availability of coano- 
grains ^  the eetmtry.

(«) and (d). No State has objected 
to the dadakms taken by the Govern. 
mmt of India.

statem ent

Remoaal of restrictions on move- 
m m  of coarse prates

After careful consideration of the 
ooawe grains procurement and avail
ability position, Government decided 
towards the ondl of January, 1974, to 
advise all the State Governments:-*-

(a) that all restrictions on the 
movement of coarse grains 
within their respective Stttcs 
should be removed; and

<b> the ban on Inter-State move
ment of coarse gM «» M l  
bo modified to inafee tt possi
ble for sponsored ftgeitts of 
the State Goventtnettt* to 
purchase and move coarse 
grains from other States, f

A further review of tiw tituattoft 
has been made and Government feava 
now decided that free movement of 
coarse grains throughout the country 
should bo allowed without any res
trictions whatsoever, with immediate 
effect.

Approval of M m m  by ACA.GjO. 
m PMMfff, lf lt

8480. SHRI X  V. SWAMD?ATHAN: 
WHl the Minister of WGHRS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state;

(a) whether tha Housing and Urfeaa 
Development Corporation has approv
ed If Schemas in February, lf74; and

(b) what are the States ia which 
the Hoaam and ISats will bo built’

th e  woMwm or worn m
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARJUA-MSKX ARY AITABIS ANP 07 trx
MINISTRY OF WORKS AN* H0US 
tm  (SHSX 6M MEHTA): (•) Yes

(b) The following are tha Slates to 
whftfe the Hoaaes and Flats will be 
buHti

1. Madhya Pradesh;
% Oujarat;
3. Karnataka;

4. Haryana;
'%  ?Tam31 IM u; and
6. Maharashtra.
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ftpp profr>ctkm «tf He* Bequest firem Maharashtra and Gaia-

m i. W O k  A. It. M. ISHAQtiK: Wi& 
■Ott Minister Of AGRICULTURE be 
jpleased to state:

(ft) tiki riaectoe Iter the low produc
tion ot *tee last year;

(b) whether a good crop of rice is 
«xpieted next year; and

<c) if so, to what extent?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
<SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDS):
(a) The production ol rioe during 
1972*78 was placed at 88.88 million 
tonnes compared to 48.07 million 
tonnes during 1971-72. Tbs tall in 
production was due partly to the 
.decrease in area and partly to the 
decrease in yield cates. The 4wwm> 
jn area under rice crops during 1973k 
73 in all the principal riot growing 
"tracts was attributable to unfavour
able weather conditions during the 
sowing period of the crop. The crop 
•was also affected during the growth 
period resulting from erratic and 
•scanty raintall and prevalence of 
•drought conditions in several parts of 
the country. It 3s only in Assam, 
Orissa, Punjab and Tamil Hindu that 
there was a slight increase in produc
tion. All other States recorded a 
♦decrease during 1978*73.

vuj and (c). Firm estimates of 
production d  rice during 1978-74 will 
become available sometime after the 
olose of the «u*renC agricultural year 
18 sometime in July-August, 1994. 
'However, th* present indications are 
that rie<s * m  during 197*74 *Wttld 
** Quite good.

«at t* flft inter-state restriction m  
movemnat ef ease** grain

2482. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: WiH the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
ta staf**

(a) whether Maharashtra and Guja
rat have asked the Centre’s permission 
lor lifting the interstate restrictions 
on the movement of coarse grains;

(b) whether the Centre has given 
the permission;

(c) if so, how far this has eased the 
position in berth the States;

(d) whether these states have pur
chased coarse grains from various 
States;

(e) if so, how much coarse grains 
have been purchased by Gujarat State 
upto the March, 1974;

(f) whether Union Government has 
given any financial assistance to the 
State In purchnafeg m  coctse grains; 
and

(g) whether the mismanagement 
which was alleged toy the Union Food 
Minister haa been set sight after the 
President’s proclamation in Gujarat?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
Tfffi MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI * . p. MAURYA); (a) and 
(b). Yes Sir.

(c) The availability of coarse-grains 
improved in the States qf Gujarat 
and Maharashtra since the relaxation 
of the restrictions on the movement 
of coarse-grains on 24th January, 
1974. The restrictions on the move
ment of coarse-grains have complete
ly been removed watt) effect from 6th 
Match, 1*74.

(d) aqd (e). Botfc Maharashtra 
and Gujarat have purchased coarse- 
grains through their sponsored agents
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Sbip7ard at Bulra da~ FIfth Plallfrom Punjab and Haryana. Following
quantities have been purchased in
Punjab and Haryana on commercial
basis for Gujarat as per reports re-
ceived upto 5th March 1974:

(In tonncs)

(i) Haryana

(a) Bajra .

(b) Maize

(ii) Punjab

Bajra

9,445

17,500

TOTAL 27,290

(f) No Sir.

(g) No statement
management in Food
in Gujarat' was made
Food Minister.

alleging mls-
Administration
bY the Union

Fan in price of food grains due t&
unearthing hoarded foodgrains

2483. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will tbe
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased
to state:

(a) whether' the prices' of grains
have fallen to a great extent after the
State Gover~ents plan to' a massive
drive launched to unearth hoarded
stock of foodgrains; and

C::) if so, how far this is true?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) and
(b). The anti-hoaP.ding measures
have helped in improving the avail-
ability to some extent but did not
have any noticeable impact on the
open market prices.

Written Answers I1Z

2484. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will. the-
Minister of SHIPPING ANP TRANS:-
PORT be pleased to state:

..

-
(a) whether State Government has'

proposed to the Centre for establish-
ing a Shipyard during th,e Fifth Plan.
period at Hazira (Tapti) near Surat;

345

(b) if so, whether the Gujarat Gov-
ernment had forwarded a detailed
memorandum and project Report on
the subject;

(c) if so, the' reaction of the Union'.
Government; and ." '. ;..:

ell

(t\}whether the' !Centre'has iD~lud-
ed it in the Fifth Five Year Plan?

> •

THE DEPUTY MINISTER iN THE
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING' AND
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) and
(b). Yes, Sir.

(c) and (d). Suggestions were re-
ceived from several quarters including
various maritime State Governments.
for setting up shipyards" - in their'
states. A Techno-Economic 'WorkiIig.
Group was set tip to' evaluate both.
technically and economically, various
sites (including Hazira) proposed by
the State Governments and to indicate
the types and sizes, which can with
advantage be constructed at the sites
recommended. The' report of this
Group has been received and is 'under
consideration. No final decision hail
So far. been taken wi.th regard to the
location of New Shipyards in the
country. The Government proposes
to set up two new shipyards in the
Fifth Plan.

--
"-

"
••••
,
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2485. ,.fr ~~ ~: 'flIT
!ifl!f ll'<ft ~ Of6"R <tT ~T if):Z:iTfif) :

r

(~) 'f1:rr ~~,<f m~i ~
<fiT <ffq ~~ ·ot~ ~fl1 ~ ~
mcikcr rn <f.T !ffiITCf fift'rotft'l ~;

( ~ ) <i<fr ~<:i.!1T1:<tT ~R ~ ~
1rllr <fiT i~~r ~ Wlf lfViTrr cr <tT'" ,
~ ~ ~;:m; OfifT1H ~ ~

~r <fiff it <fiff ~ ~fl1gRCfi J,ffk-

<mfT ~ if)tm; ~i<:

(~) ~ lfR'IT <fiT ~ 'flIT

~ ?

,;fit ~ if m'If ~ (~if ifto
qlo ~) : (if) ~fl1 ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~,~R ","f~Cjlm ~
<fiT ~ m<tf~ rn cpr 'fir+!' 'U\ilf

~1 ifiI' ~ I \W~ ~ om it it~
~ 5ffii'j'q q-( 'lrof ~ ~
fcr<rr1: if;'f.f 'liT sr.rrr ~ ~T I

<NTfir, mru m, ~,i~
m m<: ~ if; ~ if ~ ~-
<mfT ~ #r '.9: WiTf1f'f. ~-
rmif if ""lf~"'llfr ~ ~~ errr
Bit> fWJ: ~~r'FfT ~T ;;mft ~---qft-
llTk.n ~T if (1) ~ .m ~fl1
~ m~ ~fl1 <f.T f<'l"fi'rn lfiVrr

W ~ q-( "j.ftl;{A' ""Ik:mt'i qftcm:l
<fiT ~ m.: (2) mf ""lf~CjI(llm-
CfRr <tT f.RT ~f'1cpr Af~ lfiVrr I

(~) ~ (tr). ~ ~ ctr
w~CP)mrr ~ ~~T~m.rr
'4lfqcllfezii ~ ~ ~ >;frR-
<mfT ~ if; ltllflf('fl ~ ~ ~ liTnf
;r;mrr \ifrnT ~ I ~ ~ wm: CfiPif

if; f~ mf~. \: fir'firn ~Rnrr
~ q-( 'fiTlf /owr <fiT f<ff'iiW l1<ff
q-( miflTii (!~ mct;;rf"if) <i,n:: 'flnr
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Meeting of Chief Ministers on food
production programme

2486. SHRI D. D. DESAI:
SHRI p. 'GANGADEB:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL-
TURE be ~ased to' state:

(a) whethej- he had called the Chief
Ministers of the States individually to
discuss the food production program-
me in view of shortage of fertiliser. m
the first week of January at New
Delhi: and

(b) if so, facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
(SHRI B. P. MAURY A): (a) The
Chief Ministers of some of the states
were called individually to discuss.
the procurement programme of coarse
grains and not the fertiliser shortage
and food production programme.
However, a conference of the State
Ministers of Agriculture and Urban
Development was held in the first":
week of January to discuss the effi-
cient use of chemical fertilisers and
utilisation of organic manures in view
of shortage of f'ert'ilisers.

(b) The Government adopted the
following strategy in this meeting to
increase food production in the con-
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•text of the limited availability Qt
.-fertilisers:

1. Raising indigenous production
of fertilisers and arranging 
for imports to the extent 
possible.

2. Efficient use of chemical ferti
lisers.

&  Controlling weeds both manu
ally and with the help of 
weedicides.

•4. Supplementing use of chemical 
fertiliser* with organic ma
nures.

JS. Extension of area under high 
yielding varieties of crops.

<6. Concentration of efforts in 
selected areas which have 
grater potential.

C u r*  gnfta l»ry ptaa

24S7. SHRI D. D. DESAI:
SHRI VASANT SATHE:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to the news item 
4htt kharif coarse grain levy plan aU 
mmt Sopped; and

(to) if so, the Government's reac
tion thereto?

THE MINISTER O r STATS IN 
TUB MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHSNDE):
(a) and (b). Compand to the target 

«xed for Kharif I97S-74, the actual 
procurement of coarse grains so far 
lias been lagging behind although the 
quantity procured uptil now compares 
well with that procured during the 
corresponding period of the last year. 
The matter has been reviewed with 
*the concerned State Governments and 
efforts to step up the pace of procure
ment are being continued by them.

s tm  *o *

2408. SHRI D. D. Dft&AI; Wi» the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be p U M  
to state:

(a) whether the Government have 
considered alternative proposals to 
augment firewood supply in rural 
areas in view of the energy crisis; and

(b) if go, the main points of these 
proposals and steps being taken to 
implement them?

TEE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) Yes 
Sir.

(b) In order to augment fuelwood 
supplies in rural and semi-urban 
areas, three Oentrally-soponsored 
Schemes have been Included 3h the 
Fifth-Year Plan as a long-term mea
sure. Details of the Schemes are as 
under:—

P*M*m i> f Provision 
Name of the Scheme OntrU for Fifth 

assistance Plan

1. Mixed Plantations 
in Wastelands, Pan- 
chawr Lnds & 
V2ua# Commons 
99 Plfct Projects. .

2. Reforestaticn of 
Degraded Forests.

3. Rsbing cf Shelter 
Bdr

Rs.

ioo% 800 lakhs,

SO% 75° m

3Q% 3.50 „  

1800 lakhs

Under the Scheme of Mixed Planta
tions, plantations will be raised on 
Waste Lands, Panchayat Lands etc 
Under the Scheme “Reforestation of 
Degraded Forests,** such areas will be 
given priority which are close fa tbe 
areas of population experiencing 
shortage ol firewood. The sd»tf»e 
“Raiaing of Shelter Belts" is intended 
to J* taken up particularly,in arid 
zon& where tree gwwfc is spafse and
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high velocity winds are prevalent.
These shelter belts would provide
fuelwood to dry areas where there is
an acute shortage of fuelwood.

- In addition to the above Centrally-
sponsored Schemes, a scheme viz.
Farm Forestry has also been included
in the State Sector as a State scheme.
A sum of Rs. 804-20 Lakhs has been
provided under this scheme for the
various States during V Plan.

-
As an immediate measure to tide

over the present energy crisis, States
naVe been requested to identify areas
-wherefrom charcoalt and fuelwood
could be produced in sizeable quanti-
ties and brought to the consumption
eentres to augment the existing sup-
plies of fue1wood.

'.
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Levy of surcharge by U.S. Conference

2490. SHRI K. MALLANNA:
SHRI.NAWAL KISHORE

SHARMA:

Will the Minister of SHIPPING
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the West Coast of
India-Pakistan, U.S. Conference has
levied the surcharge at 30 per cent,
with effect from December 10, 1973;

(b) if so, what were the surcharge
being collected before the loth Dec-
ember, 1973;

(c) whether other Conferences, like
Gulf Arabian Sea-Orient Rate Azree-
ment and Bombay-Australia Agree-
ment have aI!O levied surcharge at
various rates and if 80, the facts there-
of; and

(d) whether some of them have
a180withdrawn now thE6e charges and
if so, to what extent?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) and
(b). It is presumed that the reference
is to Bombay Port Congestion Sur-
charge imposed by the West Coast or
India-Pakistan USA Conference. A
surcharge of 25 per cent was levied
by the Conference with effect from
24-11-1973. This was increased to 30
per cent' from 10-12-1973. However,
this was reduced by stages to 10 per
cent on 8-2-1974 and has~subsequently
been suspended till 31-3-1973.
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( c) and ( d) . The details of the
surcharge levi2d by the various Con
ferences/R:i.te Agreements/Shipping 
Jines, reductions/abolitions made by 
them in the surcharge are given in 
the statement laid o t, the Table of 
the House. (Placed in Library. See

No. LT-6374/74.J 

(b) All-India final estimates of pro
duction of major oilseeds, including 
groundnut oil during the current year 
will become available at the end of 
the agriculture year, i.e. sometime in 
July-August', 1974; it is, therefore, 
difficult to give· a: precise estimate of 
sortfa!l in oil .supplies during the 
current year. On·· preliminary indica
tions it is, however, expected that the 
output of oilseeds and oils during the 
current' year would be substantially

Shortage of edible oil 

2491. SHRI K. MALLANNA: 
SHRI M. S. PURTY: 

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Groundnut oil _re
vealed firmness with an unusual in
crease in its price ior this time o-f the 
season and the additional . pressure 
generated through the present upward 
l'evision in Vanaspati prices will ,make 
the price of groundnut oil prohibitive; 

(b) whether the· shortfall in edible
oil supplies is estimated at 2 ·lakh 
tonnes inspite of a good crop of 65 
lakh tonnes of groundnut; and 

(c) whether shortfall has to be r;1ade
gcod by imports _of soyabean oil and 
if so the policy of Government in this 
regard? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE. IN 
THE MINISTRY, OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
(a) Prices of groundmtt qil started
falling from the beginning of August,
1973 under the influence of encourag
ing crop prospects of groundnut. The
Prices ·kept on declining till the be
ginning of November. Since then
they again assumed an uoward trend
due to various reasons, inspite of. �
good crop. Prices of groundnut oil
in the coming months will depend on
a number of facfors particularly the
overall supply and demand position of
edible oils. Vanaspati prices them
selves are fixed in relation to prices
of groundnut oil and other oils used
in its manufacture.

higher than ·last year. · • 
r: ·• 

( c) As in past years: efforts are be
ing made to supp!e!'Jleilt indigenous 
production 'by import's;· subject to the 
constraints arising from abnormally 
high prices currently prevailipg in 
world markets, and availability of 
foreign exchange for the purpose. 

Agitation by F.CM,ployees union
.

2492. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: 

:· · :
s

�t*l�1fE&': .... 
Will the Minish�r iil>f·, "AGRlClJ¥

TURE be pleased to state: 
. : . . -/ . · ..... -� .· :·: "\.. .:- ---( a) whether the Food Curporation ·. � , . . . . of In-dta. E�l5yeel Unlbn ·fl:as .Wai'lltt 

<l!l-�tifJ9 f4'J; t�atee�e+..O�r 
demands by the management; and 

,. " .,, 
(b) if so, what are their demand.a

and what stepg: the- 0Qvetnmept have 
taken or propose to tak� for.·the..$etili!-. .... ..;. ,. -ment of the issue? 

THE MINISTER"'"e'F· S'I'A1'E IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRl(::ULTIJ¥ 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) and 
(b). The FCI Employees Union 
(�oftl;l) ,h�� �t!ltign with 
effect from-r'iHii, -reiiruary, !974. to 
press their de� fd'r:uie sttting-,up 
of . a Pay Comii!rittee, payment of in
terim relief and changes in _certain 
other service conditions. After dis
cussion with the :·rrrariagement, the 
agitatiOQ, was, howev�r, called off Qn 
26-2-1974.

• 

-
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Decline in price ot Hybrid Sorghum
or Bain

2495. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there has been any dec
line m Hybrid Sorghum or Bajra prices
any where in the country after Kharif;

(b) if so, where; and

(c) what ia the extant decline?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) to (c).
Latest prices of Hybrid Sorghum 
(Jowar) in comparison to prices at
the end of September indicate a 
decline at a number of centres in 
Karnataka and parts of Andhra Pra
desh. The decline in prices ranges
between Rs. 12 and Rs. 28 per quin-

During the same period, the prices
f Hybrid Bajra have also shown dec

line in Maharashtra between Rs. 25 
and 08 per quintal. The prices, how
ever, showed a mixed tread bl
Andhra Pradesh and Gujarat

Shortage of BweUtng Units m U ita
Area*

2496. SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY;
SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU:

WiU the Minister of WORKS AND
HOUSING be pleased t0 state:

(a) whether Government have made
any survey to find out the shortage ot
dwelling units in urban areas;

(b) if so, the figures thereof, State- 
wise; and

(c) what steps Government intend
to take to provide dwelling places
the urban areas?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) and
(b). No suxvey as such has been con
ducted. According to an assessment 
made by the National Buildings
Organisation, based on the provisional
data collected dunng the house list
ing operations of the population cen
sus 1971, the current housing shortage
in urban areas, excluding serviceable
kutcha houses, would be over 3 mil
lion units. State-wise figures are not
available.

(c) The housing shortage in the 
country is colossal. On account of
constraint on resources and the com
peting claims of other sector? such as 
irrigation, power, agriculture etc.,
housing had been given a relatively
lower priority. With the limited
funds available. Government’s efforts
have been directed mainly towards
ameliorating the housing conditions of
persons in lower income brackets
through the various social housing
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schemes which fere in operation 
throughout the country.

A Central Government undertaking 
called the Housing Urban Develop
ment Corporation has also been estab
lished to finance housing and urban 
development projects of State Gov
ernment's and their statutory agencies. 
Various State Governments have Also 
set up statutory Housing Boards who 
also raise loans for construction of 
houses.
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Indian Universities and Educational 
Institutions Collaboration with U.S. 

Foundations

2498. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
WiU the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have re
laxed recently the curbs imposed on

various foundations, particular!* 9 A  
Foundations aod allowed Indian Uni
versities, Educational Institutions and 
Faculties to have collaboration wife 
them; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURULHASAN); (a) and 
<b). There have been no curbs as 
such. However, certain frame-work 
has been laid down to ensure that the 
foreign educational activity in India 
is conducted in the most fruitful man
ner. j *[■)

Reconstitution of CocMn Shipyard 
Board

2499. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state;

(a) whether the Board of Directors 
of the Cochin Shipyard Limited has 
been recently reconstituted;

(b) if so, who are the members of 
the newly constituted Board; and

(c) what were the criteria in deci
ding the non-official nominees in the 
Board; and

(d) whether Government have 
received any complaint regarding the 
composition of this Board?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) Yes,
Sir. The Board was reconstituted on 
31st January, 1974.

(b) 1. Vice Admiral N. Krishan- 
Chairman and Managing Director.

2. Shri Y. Krishen—Director (Offi
cial).

8, Shri P. H Trivedi—Director
(Official).
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4. Shri S. Kasthuri—Director (Offi
cial).

& Shri S. Bafekrishua Shetty-— 
Director (Official).

6. Shri H- C. Sethna—Director (Offi- 
dal).

7. Shri N. Gopalakrishnan Nair— 
Director (Official).

8. Rear Admiral S. H. Sanr a— 
Director (Official).

SI. Shri 1ST. Mahalingam—Director
(non-Official).

10. Shri K. A. Damodara Menon—- 
Director (non-Official).

11. Shri A. C. Jose—Director (non- 
Official) .

12. Shri P. P. Ununar Koya—Direc
tor (non-Official)

(c) Non-official nominees are emi
nent persons with adequate experi
ence and they have been appointed 
on the Board of Directors because the 
Government consider that their ap
pointment is in +he Shipyard’s in
terest.

(d) Yes, Si*. Sbri C. K. Chandrap- 
pan, the honourable member who has 
tabled this Question, has sent a com
plaint.

Supply of Rotten Bajra by F.C.I. for
Sale in Chittorgarh, Rajasthan

2500. SHRI N. K. SANGHI:
SHRI VASANT SATHE:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
to* pleased to state:

(a) whether the Food Corporation 
of India have supplied rotten Bajra for 
■ale through the fair price shops in 
Chlttorgarh, Rajasthan;

(b) if so, tiie quantity of such 
frains that were supplied and whether 
they were unfit for human Consump
tion-

(c) whether the Government of 
Rajasthan have lodged a complaint
with the Central Government in thir 
matter;

(d) whether the matter has been, 
enquired into and if so, the finding* 
and the step» taken against the persona 
held responsible?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IK 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B, P. MAURYA): (a) to (c). 
The required information is bsing* 
collected and will be laid on the table* 
of the Sabha on receipt on informa
tion.

Allotment of Wheat to States Ear
marked for Industrial Workers

2501. SHRI N. K. SANGHI: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there has been a steady 
fall in the allotment of wheat to the 
different States which has been ear
marked for industrial workers;

(b) if so, the quarterly allocations' 
made during the last two years; and

(c) whether inadequate foodgrain 
supplies (have adversely affected the 
industrial production particularly in 
the Steel .plants in Bihar and if so, 
what steps are being taken to allo
cate more wheat to these sectors?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) to (c>. 
Allotments of foodgrains from Cen
tral Pool are made to State Govern
ments every month keeping in view 
the availability of Stocks in the Cen
tral Pool, the needs of all the deficit 
States, market availability, price posi
tion and other relevant factors. The 
internal distribution is the responsi
bility o f the State Governments and 
no direct allotment to particular dis
tricts or categories of persons is made
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or earmarked by the Central Govern·
ment No report has been received
from the state Go zernments that in-
adequate food grains supplies have ad-
adversely affecte.I industrial produc-
tion.

'Campaign to Mobilise Organic Manure
Sources

2502. SHRI P. GANGADEB: W.ill the
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pif>ased
'to state:

(a) whether his Ministry is launch-
ing an all out campaign to mobilise
organic manure sources in view of
stalemate in the availability of im-
ported fertilizer; and

(b) if so, outline thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
(SHRI B. P. MAURY A): (a) and
(b). Yes, Sir.

A comprehensive programme for
exploiting the manurial resources in
-the country has been prepared for the
5th Plan, with a view to intensifying
-the work under the various schemes
for development ,";f local manurial re-
sources uiz. urban compost. rural
compost sewage/sullage utilisation.
green manuring which have been in
.operation through the Plan periods on
an all-India basis as State Plan
Schemes,

-
In addition, some key schemes an:

proposed to be taken UP under the
Central Agriculture Sector in the 5th
Plan. They are:

1. Setting U;J of 45 Mechanical
Compost plants to manufac-
ture ol'ga!1ic manure fr em
city waste;

2. Sewagc/Sullags utilisation for
Hsricultural production;

3. Setting up of Gobar gas
plants in the rural areas for
preparation cf gas as fuel and
manure for agri:uItunral pro-
duction;

4, Award c: r.rizes to local bodies
doing excellent urban CO")-

post work;

5. Award of prizes to gram pan-
chayats doing best rural com-
post work; and

6, Organisation of Dernonstration-
cum-trairung camps by the
Farmers' Associations.

Under the urban compost' pro-
gramme it is proposed to prepare 7.5
million tonne" of compost a year by
the end of the Fi fth Plan Period. The
Fifth plan TCo.~·gc~for rural compost!
farm yard manure prcduction has
been fixed at 350 million tonnes.

Higher prices of Foodgrains in open
market than at lair priCe shops

2503. SHRI p, GANGADEB: Will the
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased
to state:

(a) whether prices of foodgrains in
open rnarke; are 20 to .f0·per cent more
than those at t~1e fair price shops in
various States of the country; and

(b) if so, reasons ther eforj

THE MINISTEr-: OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
(SHRJ B, r. MAURY A): (a) and
(b). The prices .n the open rr-arker
are higher than thOse at the fair
price shops because of general shor t-
fall in the production and availability
of foodgrains. While the prices in
the fair price ShDI1i' are related to the
Central issue prices, in tbe open mae-
'ket, they are :~ovl?rned by the law of
demand and supply,
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Vvtfqtm 0t*»c$nre for School £dnca-

2504. SHRI P. GANGADEB:
SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether N.C.E.R.T. proposes to 
do intensive work in co-operation with 
the States to introduce a new curricu
lum for the proposed uniform structure 
for school education in the 5th Plan;

(b) if so, whether the Council has 
received any comments from various 
State Governments on the draft which 
was circulated to them; and

(c) if so, whether they have been 
examined?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THlf 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHKi 
D. P. YADAV): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). A lew States had 
sent in their comments. A Commit
tee is now working on the prepara
tion of a detailed curriculum.

Houses for Textile Workers at Ahme
dabad

2S05. SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKl: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the workers of textile 
industries in Ahmedabad city are not 
in a position to get houses of Housing 
Board, Gujarat due to the income limit 
of Rs. 350 per month;

(b) whether Government will pro
pose to raise the limit from Rs. 350 to 
Rs. 500 as it was decided in the meet
ing of State Housing Ministers held at 
Srinagar; and

(c) if not, the reasons thereof? 
3558 LS—5.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) The 
houses built under the Integrated 
Subsidised Housing Scheme for Indus
trial Worker? and Economically Wea
ker Sections of Community can be 
allotted only to eligible industrial 
workers and economically weaker 
sections if their monthly wages' in
come do not excecd R̂> 350.

(b) After ;onsidcring the rercm- 
mendations of the conference, ths 
Government have decided not to raise 
the existing income limit of Rs 350/- 
per month.

(c) The primary responsibility ol 
Government is to provide Subsidised 
rental houses built under the Scheme 
referred to in (a) above to those per
sons who are in the lower income 
brackets. It has, therefore, not been 
found possible to increase the existing 
income ceiling of Rs. 350/- per month 
as provided in the scheme.

Non-availability of vessels at Kandla

2506. SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKl: 
Will the Minister 0f SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the facts that due to non-availabi
lity of vessels at Kandla, the contract
ed commodity is not in the position to 
be shipped in time to the overseas 
buyers;

(b) whether due to this difficulty, 
the Government of India will suffer 
in earning foreign exchange and we 
cannot stop overseas buyers from 
switching on to other competing 
countries; and

(c) if so, the immediate steps Gov
ernment propose to take?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER TN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND
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TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KUMAR 
MUKHERJEE): (a) and (b). The
reference to non-availability of vessels 
at Kandla is only in broad terms. The 
particular commodities involved and 
their destinations are not mentioned. 
The general position about availability 
of shipping space at Kandla is that 
there is a fairly regular shipping ser
vice from Kandla to major overseas 
destinations such as U.K. Continent 
and U.S.A. As for other destinations, 
unless a minimum economic load of 
say 500 to 1000 tons is made available 
it would be difficult to induce shipping 
lines to make calls at Kandla.

(c) The Government have a Freight 
Investigation Bureau in the Directorate 
General of Shipmng at Bombay to 
assist the shippers in securing ship
ping space.

Setting up of State farms during Fifth 
Flan

2507. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided for the setting up of State Farms 
in the Fifth Five Year Plan period; 
and

(b) if so, the places where the Farm* 
are to be set up and when?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDET:
(a) and (b). During the Fifth Plan 
the State Farms Corporation of India 
have proposed the setting up of addi
tional State Farms in the States of 
Gujarat, Bihar, Nagaland and Madhya 
Pradesh, apart from the farms now 
managed by them. The proposals are 
under examination.

Proposal to do away with takinmr 
of wheat trade

2508. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA:

SHRI BHARAT SINGH 
CHOWHAN:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE:
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are con
templating to do away the wheat trade 
take-over; and

(b) if so, the reasons for the con
templated action?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
Medical bills of F.C.I. Calcwtta Utatf

2909. SHRI S. N. MISRA: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it has come to the 
notice of Government that medical 
bills of one Calcutta unit of the Food 
Corporation of India have gone up 
from Rs. 22 lacs to Rs. 82 lacs within 
a short period;

(b) if so, the names of officers to 
whom the medical re-imbursement was 
made; and

(c) whether Government of India 
have inquired into the matter and if 
so, the result of the inquiry made?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) The ex
penditure on reimbursement of medi
cal claims in the office of the Joint 
Manager (Port Operations) Calcutta 
from 1970-71 to 1972-73 was as under: 

(Rs. in lakhs)

Officers Staff Total

1970-71 . 0-77 22*11 22*88

1971-72 . 1 2 6 47-04 48*30

197*73 . 2-78 87*98 90*75
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(b) The claimants were mostly Cate
gory II, III & IV staff ol the Joint 
Mftoager (Port Operations) office.

(c) The Corporation has consider
ably rationalised and tightened the 
procedure for the payment of medical 
claims. Doubtful claims are being 
scrutinised by the Corporation and 
cases in which there is prima-fade 
evidence against the employee con* 
cesmed. are referred to the Central 
Bureau of Investigation. The scrutiny 
of bills and mode of payment has also 
been tightened by the Food Corpora
tion of India and monetary limits upto 
which the Controlling Officer can pass 
such bills have been restricted.

Wheat stocks with F.OX

2510. SHRI S. N. MISRA: Will the 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the stock of wheat with 
the Food Corporation of India has con
siderably dwindled recently;

(b) if so, the present position of 
wheat stocks in its godowns; and

(c) the measure Government pro
pose to augment the supply position?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAUiRYA): (a) to (c). On 
1st February, 1974, the total stocks of 
wheat held by F.C.I. excluding stocks 
with other public agencies were about 
8.74 lakh tonnes. The stocks are being 
augmented by procurement and im
ports to the extent possible.

Report of the En*«iry Committee on 
National Seeds Corporation

2511. SHRI S. N. MISRA: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to refer to the reply given 
t0 Unstarred Question No. 17 on 12th 
November, 1973 re: working of Natio
nal Seeds Corporation and state:

(a) whether the committee appoint
ed to look into grievances of the em
ployees of National Seeds Corporation 
and in cases of mismanagement in the 
Corporation has since submitted its 
report;

(b) if so, gist of the report; and
(c) the steps taken by Government 

to improve the working of the Cor
poration?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Abolition of the Stevedore system at 
Calcutta Port

2512. SHRI S. N. MISRA; Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of India 
have recently received a note from the 
Chairman of Calcutta Port Trust re
garding the Stevedore system;

(b) if so, the main recommenda
tions thereof; and

(c) whether Government propose 
to abolish the above system?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KUMAR 
MUKHERJEE): (a) to (c). Suggestions 
have been received by Government 
from various quarters for changing 
the existing system of stevedoring in 
our Major Forts including the desir
ability of nationalising this work. In 
this context, a note was received from 
the Chairman, Calcutta Port Commis
sioners suggesting a change in the 
present system after a study in depth 
on an AU-India basis.

Government would take into ac
count all aspects before coming to a 
decision.
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Revision of procurement price of wheat 
by Maharashtra

2513. SHRI VEKARIA:
SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the Maharashtra Government has 
revised its procurement price of wheat 
for the next season; a*nd

(b) if so, the reaction of the Gov
ernment of India thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAUiRYA): (a) and (b). 
The Government of Maharashtra have 
announced the procurement price of 
wheat for the 1974-75 season though 
procurement prices of wheat for the 
entire country are yet to be announc
ed in consultation with the State 
Governments.

Fishing Trawler and their Import

2515. SHKI VEKARIA; Will tt* 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of trawlers lor firii 
ing in the country, Statewise;

(b) whether Government are consi
dering to import trawlers;

(c) if so, whether any licence has 
been issued for fishing in Gujarat; and

(d) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYAV (a) The 
number of mechanised fishing boats 
and larger fishing vessels in the coun
try State-wise (1973-74) are as follows. 
However, the bases of operation are 
not rigid particularly in the oases of 
vessels of the larger size ranges.

State
M2chanise4 boats 

(anticipated 
ending 1973-74)

Larger fishng 
vessels (exclud
ing those operat
ed by Central 
Fisher cs Insti
tutions 

50— 105 Ft.)

Larger fishing 
vessels (att

ached to centre 
Fisheries 

Institutions
(50-155 Ft.)

Andhra Pradesh 374 2 4
Gujarat 2000 3 1

Kerala 1314 12 14
Tamil Nadu . J027 6 6

Maharashtra . 29x8 18 6

Karnataka 1100 2 2

Orissa . . . . 122 4 2

West Bengal . 

Andaman & Nicobar
5 — 2

Islands . . . . 2 a

Goa . . . . 168 3 2

Lakshadeep . 115 — # *

Pondicherry . 151 — ••

9296 50 4r
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(b) to (d). Government have noti
fied a scheme for the import of a 
limited number of fishing vessels in 
the size ranges of 23—25 M and 30— 
35 M in June, 1973. It is proposed to 
Ulriport 5P vessels under the scheme. 
tn response to tlj£ notification 69 appli
cations for the import of 208 fishing 
vessels have been received These are 
now under the consideration of the 
Government

Marine fishing is not a licensable 
industry. The Government of Gujarat 
applied for the import of 2 fishing 
vessels. This application is under con
sideration and no import license has 
been issued as yet.

Linking of Education and Research 
Programmes to the needs of rani 

people

2516. SHKl VEKAJUA:
SHRI D. P. JADEJA:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Union Mmister of State 
for Agriculture has stated that educa
tional and research programme of an 
Agricultural University must be close* 
ly related to the needs of rural popu
lation;

(b) whether he has got any concrete 
proposals in this regard; and

(c) if so, what are these and how 
they are going to be implemented par- 

.ticularly in Gujarat?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) *
(a) Yes, Sir.

<b) During the 5th Plan Agricultural 
Education Schemes are designed to 
build the infra-structure of Agricul
tural Universities a* service-oriented 
Institutions, to tackle the needs of 
rural population as follows

(1) By imparting intensive practical 
training to students so as to 
equip them with technical know

how to meet the needs of the 
rural population.

(2) By planning problem oriented 
need based research.

(3) By intensification of extension 
education activities through na
tional demonstrations, farm ser
vice centres etc.

(c) Gujarat Agricultural University 
has formulated such agricultural re
search education and extension schemes 
to meet the needs of rural population 
in the State.

Amount allotted to Kerala for Urban 
Housing Scheme

2517 SHRIMATI BHARGAVI
THANKAPPAN. Will the Minister of 
WORKS AND HOUSING be pleased 
to state:

(a) the total amount allotted to 
Kerala for Urban Housing Scheme, 
and

(b) how does it compare with other 
States?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) There 
is no Scheme known as Urban Hous
ing Scheme. The various social Hous
ing Schemes formulated by this Minis
try, which are generally being imple
mented in urban areas, are, however, 
m the State Sector. Since the Fourth 
Five Year Plan, central financial 
assistance for the State Plan Schemes 
is given in the shape of ‘Block Loans' 
and ‘Block Grants’ and the State Gov
ernments are themselves competent to 
allocate and utilise the Block Central 
assistance on various Schemes and 
projects (including housing) according 
to requirements and priorities deter
mined by them The question of the 
Central Government allotting anv 
amount to Kerala for Urban Housing 
Scheme, therefore, does not arise

(b) Does not arise
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ef Vtefflfanra ef K e n k
2528. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI

THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) the total requirements of ferti
lizers in Kerala;

(b) the percentage of this annual 
total requirement of fertiliser which 
is met through indigenous product and 
that through imports;

(c) the present distribution system 
of fertiliser in the State of Kerala; 
and

(d) whether it is proposed to scrap 
the dual system of distribution and 
hand over the total distribution to 
Government agencies as cooperative 
societies?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) The total 
net requirements of the State of Kerala 
for Kharif 74 (February—July 74) 
were assessed at the Zonal Conferences 
as 21740 tonnes of N, 10650 tonnes of 
P and 14400 tonnes of K20.

(b) The requirements and supply
plan of the State for 1974-75 have 
been finalised for Kharif 74 season only 
and the plan for Rab! (Aug.—Jan.) 
season will be finalised just before the 
start of the season i.e. in June-July, 
1974. During Kharif 74 season,
however, the domestic manufacturers 
are to meet about 61 per cent of the 
total requirements of the State for 
nitrogenous and phosphatic fertilisers. 
The balance of the requifements of 
these fertilisers is to be met from im- 
oorts. The entire requirement of 
Potassic fertilisers Is to be met from 
imported stocks.

(c) and (d). Fertiliser distributed 
within a State is either from imported 
stocks or from domestic manufacturers. 
As far as the distribution of imported 
fertiliser iu Kerala State is concerned, 
the entire quantity is given to the 
State Government, for distribution

through public channels, like Coopera
tive Societies and State agendas.

As regards the indigenously pro* 
duced fertilisers distributed within the 
State at present it is partly through 
public agendas and partly through 
private dealers. The Government of 
India have been urging the domestic 
manufacturers to distribute as much 
of their production through public 
agencies as is possible. With regard 
to the biggest domestic manufacturer, 
viz. the fertiliser Corporation of India, 
it has been decided that at least 50 
per cent of their production should be 
distributed through public channels. 
By and large, the other domestic 
manufacturers also distribute a con
siderable quantity of their production 
through public channels.

Kharif Production

2519. SHRIMATI BHARGAVl
THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) the estimated kharif production 
during 1973-74; and

(b) how does it compare with the 
kharif production in the preceding 
three years?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDB):
(a) All India Final Estimates of the 
production of foodgrains, including 
kharif foodgrains, during 1973-74 will 
become available after the close of the 
agriculture year. i.« „  some time in 
July-August, 1974. However, prelimin
ary reports show that the production 
of kharif foodgrains during 1973-74 is 
appreciably higher than the 'Sharif 
output in 1972-73, and the target of 67 
million tonnes for kharif foodgrains 
production in the current year may be 
mom or lees achieved.
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(b) The production of kharif food- 
grains during the last three year* 
1970-71 to 1972-73 has been as follows:

Year Million
tonnes

1970-71 68 c l

1971-72. 62 99

1971*73 57 23

Demand and Supply of Foodgrains to 
Kerala daring Last three Months

2520 SHRIMATI BHARGAVI
THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state.

(a) the demand of foodgrains by 
the State of Kerala for the last three 
months,

(b) whether the full quantum of 
their demand was supplied to them; 
and

(c) if not, the quantity of foodgrsuns 
supplied to the State and the reasons 
for short supply?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
-THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE)'
(a) 386 thousand tonnes.

(b) and (c). The supplies of food
grains from the Central pool to Kerala 
are made keeping in view the overall 
availability in the Central pool, rela
tive needs of other States market 
availabilities and other relevant fac
tors. The total quantity of foodgrains 
allotted/supplied to Kerala during the 
last 3 months was about 287 thousand 
tonnes.

Yindocttan of Foodgraia and Com
mercial Crops in States

AGRICULTURE be phased to state 
the production o f wheat, rice, ground
nuts and sugarcane in Punjab, Uttar 
Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Haryana, 
Bihar, Tamil Nadu and other States 
during the current years?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) 
All India Estimates of production of 
wheat, rice, groundnuts and sugar
cane for the year 1973-74 together with 
their statewise break-up will become 
available after the close of the agri
culture year i.e., sometime in July- 
August, 1974. Estimates of production 
for these crops for Punjab, Uttar Pra
desh, Madhya Pradesh, Haryana, Bihar, 
Tamil Nadu and other States for the 
last two years 1971-72 and 1972-73 are 
given in the statement laid on the 
Table of the House [Placed m Library 
See No LT-6370/74],

Experiments in Biological Control 
method of Pyrilla Attack on Sugar

cane

2522 SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SINHA. Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state.

(a) the experience of biological 
control methods tried by the Plant 
Protection Directorate to combat the 
pyrilla attack on sugarcane in Nor
thern India;

(b) how does this method compare 
with the usual chemical spraying 
method hitherto empolyed for sugai - 
cane protection and how much area if 
covered in Haryana, Uttar Pradesh and 
Bihar and with what results; and

(c) Government’s plan to pre
vent possible pyrilla attack on
sugarcane in future?

2521. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister of THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
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(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) There 
was a large-scale attack of pytilla 
pest on the sugarcane crop In Northern 
India last year. Chemical control of 
this pest was taken up in April and 
May, 1973 in Uttar Pradesh and Bihar. 
However, in July-August 1973, when 
these State Governments reported the 
continuance of the pyrilla menace to 
the sugarcane crop, a Joint survey of 
the affected areas was done by the 
Directorate 0f Plant Protection and the 
State Governments to determine the 
control measures that are necessary. 
During this survey, it was found that 
the parasites of the eggs, nymphs and 
adult pyrilla were building up in ade
quate numbers, particularly in Eastern 
U.P. and Bihar. In view of this, the 
Directorate of Plant Protection recom
mended against the continued spraying 
of chemical insecticides In Eastern U.P. 
and Bihar, in order to allow the un
hampered development of the parasites 
which would, in the normal course, be 
able to control the pyrilla.

(b) In general, biological control of 
pests is a better method than control 
by use of chemical pesticides. Biologi
cal control in the case of pyrilla would 
depend upon the existence of an ade
quate population of the parasides of 
pyrilla.

In July-August 1973, when it was 
found on a survey that the parasite 
population was building up in adequate 
numbers, a decision was taken not 
to resort to spraying of chemical in
secticides and to leave the control to 
biological methods. The area which 
was thus not chemically sprayed from 
July 1973 onwards, in order to allow 
biological control of pyrilla was 7.4 
lakh hectares.

(c) The Pjlant Protection Organisa
tions of the Central and State Govern
ments are keeping a surveillance of 
the pyrilla population, as also the 
population of the parasites of pyrilla, 
in these sugarcane areas. To enable 
effective control of pyrilla, even if the 
parasites of pyrilla do not develop 
adequately in the normal course, it 
would be necessary to arrange for hrti- 
ficiai releases of the parasites. For

this purpose, the getting up of a bio
logical station at OoM&hjpur, wM<* 
would breed and release parasites, 
when required, is under consideration. 
If, however, natural control of the 
pyrilla population cannot be achieved 
by the parasites, chemical control will 
be resorted to.

Wheat Trade take-over on ita way 
out In Gujarat and Maharashtra

2523. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL
REDDY:

SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government’s atten
tion has been drawn to the fact that 
take-over of wheat trade in Gujarat 
and Maharashtra appears to be on 
its way out; and

(b) if so, the reaction of the Gov
ernment thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) and (b). 
In Maharashtra the policy regarding 
taking over of the whole-sale trade 
in wheat continues. The Gujarat State 
Government have, however, suspended 
some clauses of the Wheat Dealers 
Licensing Order stipulating the stock 
limits till 31st May, 1974, in order to 
improve the availability of wheat in 
the open market.

Purchase of Vessels to Build up the 
Merchant Marine Heat

2524. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL
REDDY:

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to 

‘ st t̂e 1̂

(a) whether Government have 
placed orders for the purchase of 
vessels to build up thq merchant 
marine fleet of the w>antry;'and
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(b) it so, the names of the coun
tries from where these are to be 
purchased the number ol vessels 
to be purchased?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KUMAR 
MUKHERJEE): (a) and (b). Ships 
are acquired by shipping companies 
and not by Government directly. The 
number of vessels at present on order 
with different countries is as follows-

Name of 0 urn try No. of 
ships

1. Belgium . . . . 3

2. Federal Republic of Germany 2

3 . German Democtatic Repub
lic . . . 5

4. Japan . . . . 5

5. Poland . . . . 1

6. Rumaria 8

7 . Sp*in . . . . 6

8. SvveJen . . . . 2

9. U. K. 5

10. U.S.S.R. 3

11. Yugoslavia 13

T o t a i 53

Taxvet of Reclamation of Cultivable 
Land

2323. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 
REDDY:

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether target for reclamation 
of cultivable -vaste land in the coun
try has bee" aqfrteved; and

(b) if so, the State-wise land re
claimed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) and (b). 
According to the information received 
from the States, a total area of 1,64,803 
hectares of cultivable waste land was 
reclaimed upto November, 1972, during 
the 4th Five Year Plan, under the 
State-Sector, against a total target ol 
3,24,517 hectares. The State-wise de
tails are given m the statement laid 
on the Table of the House. [Placed 
in Library See. No. LT-6377/74].

Balanced use of Nitrogenous Ferti
lisers

2526 SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR; Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the scientists have expressed the 
fear that peasants in Punjab, Haryana, 
Rajasthan, Gujarat and Orissa are 
using an overdose of nitrogenous fer
tilisers, if so, the nitrogen consump
tion ratio in these States; and

(b) the steps Government propose 
to take to warn the peasants against 
it and prevent the harmful practice in 
view of the fact that ovgr-dose of 
nitrogenous consumption is likely to 
cause damage in the long run?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) and (b) 
Farmers in States of Punjab, Haryana 
Rajasthan, Gujarat and Orissa are not 
using an over-dose of nitrogen tor their 
crops. They are still usin* doses far 
below the recommended dosses. There 
is* feowever, imbalance in the use of 
N, P205 and K20 nutrients, but this
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is getting narraowed down as can be seen from the following figures:

State*
Consumption ra<*io during

Punjab .
Haryana

Rajasthan

Gujarat

Orissa

N
1969-70
P 205 K 20 N

1*73-74 
P* 0* K.,0

23 6 : 3-4 •* I'O 12-4 : 3 '7 : IO

2 6 5  : 2-8 : 1-0 22-7 •* 3-7 : I'O

20-8 : 5-5: 10 13*1 : 2-7 : 1 0

12-6 : 6-0 : 1*0 io-8 : 4 7 i I 0

5 9  : i-6 : I’O 5-8 : I 6 ; 10

C.B.I. Enquiry into National Agro- 
Industrial Corporation, Delhi

2527. SHRI SAT PAL. KAPUR: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether the C.B.I. enquiry 
into the misappropriation of funds by 
the National Agro-Industrial Corpo
ration, Delhi has been completed;

(b) if so, the findings thereof; and

(c) if not, the reasons for delay 
and the time by which the enquiry 
is likely to be completed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) No Sir.

(b) Question does not arise.

(c) Field investigation in tbis case 
has been completed and the questioned 
documents were sent to Government 
Tr,ygmin»r 0f Questioned Documents, 
Simla, for opinion on 8-10-1973. The 
Government Examiner of Questioned 
Documents wanted some more materi
al to facilitate comparison. The re
quired material was accordingly col
lected and Sent to him along with 
lon e  more documents on 15-12-1973. 
As a large nWmber of voluminous 
document* need to be compared, it will 
take sometime to complete the ex
amination. However, as soon as the

opinion of the Government Examiner 
of the questioned documents is re
ceived, the case will be finalised.

The delay in the flnalisation of the 
case is due to the fact that the officer 
to whom this investigation was en
trusted was admitted to hospital due 
to a serious illness after he had investi
gated the case for some months. Thus 
the investigation had to be transferred 
to another officer who took sometime 
to go through the records. Moreover, 
a large number of witnesses staying m 
different places had to be examined 
and a number of documents were re
quired to be collected.

Demand for Higher Procurement 
Price of Rice by Rice Millers of West 

Bengal

2528. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 
TRI: Will the Minister of AGRICULr 
TUREr be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the fact that the rice millers in 
West Bengal have demanded higher 
procurement price of riee; and

(b) if so, Government’s decision 
thereon?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. *>. MAURYA): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Doe* not
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2629. SHRI RAMAVATAR 
SHASTRI:

SHRI RAM PRAKASH;

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the University Grants 
Commission submitted more than six 
months ago their recommendations 
for the revised pay scale of Univer
sity and College teachers;

(b) if so, what were the recom
mendations and what are the terms 
and conditions on which they were 
recommended for application;

(c) what- were the terms and con
ditions for which the U.G.C. pro
posals were made applicable to 
Colleges and Universities other than 
Central Universities during the 3rd 
and 4th Plans period; and

(d) whether Government propose 
to apply to the same terms and con
ditions for the proposed revision of 
pay scales and if not, what are the 
reasons for the departure?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): Ca),
(b) and (d). The recommendations of 
the University Grants Commission re
garding revision of pay scales of Uni
versity and College teachers were 
received in May, 1973. These are 
under examination.

(c) I. The University Grants Com
mission implemented the scheme of 
revision of salary scales of University 
teachers during the 3rd Five Year 
Han. The main terms and conditions 
were:—

(a) Government servants on depu
tation to a University, who 
are not under the full adminis
trative control and discipline 
of the University; and

(b) Superannuated Government 
servants, if any, re-employed 
in the University.

II. The Commission also permitted 
the Colleges which could not imple
ment the 2nd Plan scheme of revision 
of salary scales to adopt the revised 
scales during the 3rd Plan with assist
ance from the Commission. The Com
mission agreed to bear SO per cent and 
75 per cent of the additional expendi
ture involved in case of men’s col
leges and women’s colleges respectively 
provided the balance was met by the 
State Government/University/College 
concerned. All Colleges which had 
been brought under the purview of 
the Section 2 (i) of the University 
Grants Commission Act will be eligi
ble to receive assistance.

Ill The Scheme for the revision of 
salary scales of University and Col
lege teachers during 1966—1971 was 
Implemented by the Government of 
India in the Ministry of Education 
and Social Welfare The main terms 
and conditions were:—

(1) 80 per cent of the additional 
expenditure involved in giving 
effect to the revised scales of pay 
will be met by the Central 
Government for a period of five 
years commencing from April 1, 
1966.

(11) State Governments will bear 
the entire balance expenditure 
and will not pass on the liabili
ty or any portion of it to the 
Universities or the manage
ments of the private colfeees

(i) The Commission will bear 80 (iii) The State Governments will take 
per cent of the additional ex- over me ertttne responsibility
pendlture involved upto the end tor maintaining the revised
of ttfe 3rd Five Year Plan. scales after March 31. 1971.
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Recognition of Kartrly* P re» 
Karamchari Union, Governinent 

of Indisi Press, New Dellii

2532. SHRI RAMAVATAR 
SHASTRI:

SHRI BHOLA MANJHI:

Will the Minister o f WORKS AND 
HOUSING
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be pleased, to refer to the Uhstarred 
Question Wo. 4442 dated the 14th 

Itecenaber, 1972 and state:

(a) whether the question of the 
recognition of Rashtnya , Presa 
Karamchari Union, Government of 
India Press, Minto Road, New Delhi 
is under the consideration of the 
Government;

(b) whether Government have not 
yet finalised this question after a 
lapse of more than a year; and

(c) if so, when the orders are like
ly to be issued by Government’

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA) (a) Yes.

(b) and (c). The decision will be 
taken after verification of member
ships of the Unions/Associations in 
the Press.

Production and Export of Sugar 
daring 1913

2538. SHRI RAM BHAGAT 
PASWAN:

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the President of the 
Indian Sugar Mills Association has 
stated that about eight lakh tonnes 
of sugar could be spared for export 
from the current year’s production; 
and

(b) if so, what was the total pro
duction and export of sugar during 
1973?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): <a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Production—36.78 lakh tonnes 
Exports—1.95 lakh tonnes.

Take over o f Svgar Mills In U.P.
2534 SHRI RAM BHAGAT 

PASWAN:
SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 

MANDAL-

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state1

(a) whether UP Government have 
taken over two sugar mills recently; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof’
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA)* (a) and (b). 
Yes, Sir The management of Lord 
Krishna Sugar Mills, Saharanpur and 
the Amritsar Sugar Mills, Rohana 
Kalan was taken over by the Uttar 
Pradesh Government on the 19th 
January, 1974, under Sub-rule (2) of 
Rule 115 of the Defence of India Rules,
1971 This became necessary, as these 
two factories had not started crushing 
in the current season and <hereby 
caused loss of production of sugar, 
which is essential for the life of the 
community.

Request from Owners of Sugar
Factories in South to relax Free 

Sale Sugar Limit

2535. SHRI PRABODH 
CHANDRA:

SHRI M SUDARSANAM

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state*

(a) whether the owners of sugar 
factories in South have urged the 
Government to relax free sale sugar 
limit; and

(b) if so, the decision of the Govern
ment m this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) Yes, Sir. 
The Deccan Sugar Factories Associa
tion and the South Indian Sugar MISS
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Association (Tamil Nadu branch) have 
requested for relaxation of the restric
tion imposed by the Government for 
sale every week by sugar factories of 
not less than 20 per cent of the free 
sale sugar quota released in each 
month. 

(b) The representations are under
consideration. 

Shortage of Vanaspati 

2536. SHRI PRABODH 
CHANDRA: 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: 

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be ,pleased to state: 

(a) wb.ether Government's atiten
tion has been drawn to the fact that 
Vanaspati •3hortage is manipulated by 
manufacturers; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) and (b). 
Government have sometimes seen re
ports to this effect in the Press, but 
there was nothing specific in them 
capable of verification. 

Demand for Wheat and Rice from 
West Bengal, Orissa and Assam 

2537. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUMsI: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pl�ased to state: 

(a) how far the paddy or rice pro
curement has yet been done in Weoat 
Bengal, Orissa and Assam for current 
season; 

(b) what are t·b.e demand'3 placed
by those States to the Centre for 
sending rice or wheat during the last 
five months; and 

(c) how far the demands were met
by the Centre? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MfNISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 

(SHRI B, P. MAURYA): (a) A state
ment showing the total quantity of 
rice (including paddy in terms of rice 
procured by Public Agencies (including 
State Governments) during the current 
Kharif marketing season upto 28th 
February, 1974 in the States of West 
Bengal, Orissa and Assam is attached. 

(b) and (c). The demands for wheat
and rice received from the above
mentioned States for the last 5 months 
(October 1973 to February 1974) are 
indicated below:-

State 

(In ooo tonnes) 

Demand Allotment 

West Bengal 920 61r 

Orissa 105 45 

Assam 125 50 

Statement 

Progressive procurement of Rice, (in
cluding paddy in terms of rice) pro
cured by Public Agencies (including 
State Government) during the current 
Kharif Marketing season upto 28th 

State 

February, 1974. 

(In ooo tonnes) 

Quantity Procured 
Rice (including 
paddy iin 1crms of 
rice) 

West Bengal 122 

Orissa 

Assam 

135 

IIO 

2538. ""� � � 
,;f\' 3'•11$! 1'4 (1<4 3iTffl' : 

ap:fT !if� mir � � cfi1' WTI" rn 
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Area of waste laud and its Distribution

2540. SHRI S. N. SINGH DEO. Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state;

(a) the area of waste land at pre
sent in the country, State-wise;

(b) the steps Government have ta
ken to distribute waste lands and re
cover government land illegally grab
bed by the people; and

(c) whether tb* findings of the Task 
Force on Agriculture Relations has 
been implemented and if so, the names 
of tiie States which have implement
ed them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) and <b). 
A statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library See. No LT- 
6379/74].

(c) The report of the Task Force 
on Agrarian Relations was intended 
to be the basis for formulation of 
the Fifth Five Year Plan on land re
forms. The plan has since been for
mulated and guidelines have been 
issued by the Planning Commission to 
the States and the Union Territories, 
keeping in view the report ol the Task 
Force.

Important Role of Coastal Shipping in 
Ca*go to the National Economy and 

Security

2541. SHRI DHAMANKAR:
SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 

THAM:

Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state;

(a) whether due and prompt atten
tion is being paid to our coastal shipp  ̂
ing hi cargo carried and availability of 
tonnage which plays an important role 
in our national economy and security;

(b) is the coastal tonnage on the 
increase or decrease, if on increase 
what is the percentage; if on decline, 
the reasons therefor and the remedial 
measures taken to boost the trade.

(c) whether any committee was ap
pointed recently to go into the ques
tions and problems of coastal ship
ping and what were its findings; and

(d) when Government are likely to 
consider and implement the recommen
dations of the committee to place the 
coastal shipping on sound rational 
basis?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KUMAR 
MUKHERJEE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Coastal Shipping tonnage which 
was 1.19 lakhs GRT at the time of 
Independence had increased to 412 
lakhs GRT on December 1964. It had 
thereafter declined to 1.99 lakhs GRT 
on 1-11-1973. Since then the tonnage 
has been progressively increasing and 
it stood at 2.31 lakhs GRT on 1-2-1974. 
The main reason for the decline in 
coastal shipping was lack of assurance 
about the long-term availablility of 
adequate cargo. It has now been de
cided to allocate to coastal shipping a 
quantity of 6-5 million tonnes of coal 
per annum by the end of the 5th Plan. 
This along with other cargoes is ex
pected to give a fillip to coastal ship
ping.

(c) The National Shipping Board 
had set up a Sub-Committee +o ex
amine various matters pertaining to 
coastal shipping. The Report of this 
Sub-Committee along with observations 
of the National Shipping Board has 
been received by Government very 
recently. The National Shipping Board 
has suggested that the healthy main-
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tenance and .'l'rowth of coastal !'hip-
ping can be envisaged only on the D~sis
of an integrated policy framework
covering the following aspects-e-

'1) Control on cost of operations.

(2) Stability of Revenues.

E3) Fixation of freight rates in the
context of (1) and (2) above.

(4) Types of ships to be acquired.

(5) Methods of acquisition.

(~) Ancillary matters.

(d) The observations of the NaUoD3t
Shipping Board are receivina the at-
tention of Government.

Nutrition Corporation

2542. SHRI DHAMANKAR: Will the
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased
to state;

(a) When the Nutrition Corporation
en visaged in the Fifth Plan is to
strengthen the various nutrition
development schemes, likely to be set
up;

(b) where it is proposed to De lo-
cated;

(c) whether active participation of
the State Governments as well as co-
operative sector has been ensured so
as to develop and utilise the local po-
tential for nutritious food to the ful-
est extent and streamline the Nutri-
tion programme fo: which RS. 405
crores have h22n allocated in the Fift~)
Plan; and

-
(d) whether there are any nutrition

programme schemes w\'1ich would be
undertaken 0'11 priority basis especially
for the millions of the under-nourish-
ed children in the country 50 that
they get the required nutr itious food?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
;},-;58 LS-6.

(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHJND~):
(a) to (c). The proposal to set '10 a
Nutritious Foods Development Cop-
poration is under consideration of tbe
Government. It envisages the active
participation of the State Govern-
ments.

(d) The Corporation, when set up,
is expected to Illf'!et the special re-
quirements of nutritious fOOd for Gov-
ernmental Supplementary Feedine- Pro-
grammes and also to increase avail-
ability of nutritious foods at reason-
able prices for the use of the vulner-
able groups.

Cheek Olll the use of Jresticide<i aad
Insectieldes on Estables

2543. SHRI DHAMANKAR:

SHRF BISHWANATH:
JHUNJHUNWALA:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE
be pleased to state:

(a) whether bewildering varieties of
pesticides and insecticides bought
easily and used carelessly by farmers
are contaminating foodstuffs and pos-
ing a health hazard;

(b) whether any experiments have
been carried out and analysed to gauge
their effect On foodstuffs, vegetables,
milk water and so as to ~ave 3.D effec-
tive check and control on their appli-
cation; and

(c) if so, precautions GO',reT"i)me:,t
propose to see that the Foodstuffs and
Vegetables released for human con-
sumption are within the safe n:.''': ~.)le-
ranee limits and would not adversely
affect the healtlh of the consumers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF AGR~CULTURE
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHIj\.JDE) ;
(a) A large range of pesticides int.Iud-
ing insecticides are being' used in the
country by farmers for the control of
insect pests, diseases, weeds, rats, etc.
The pesticides are marketed through
the depots run by the state Depart-

••
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znents ol Agriculture. Coopeiatives an4 
private trade, fey and large, the 
chemicals Are used wH& care.

(to) Limited ad Hoc sampling and 
■amtfcrsfc of foodstuffs like cereals, eggs, 
vegetables etc. are carried out at 
selected institutions and organisations 
under the control of Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research and Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research. 
These analyses have revealed the pre
sence of residues of pesticides and in
secticides. Out of 924 samples ana
lysed during 1965—-71, 228 samples 
indie tied pesticide residues of DDT, 
BHC and Malalhion. In the majority 
of the samples, the level of insecticides 
residues was within the permissible 
limits laid down under the Prevention 
of Food Adulteration Act.

(c) The Food Adulteration AA ad
ministered by the Ministry of Health 
and Family Planning prescxibes toler
ance limits, for pesticide residues in 
items of food. Under the Insecticides 
Act, recommendations regarding the 
manner in which the insecticidos. are 
to be used are also proposed to be 
isbued Through extension a'gencie? of 
the St ite and Central Government the 
fanners are being educated abo^t the 
correct use of pesticides both In stor
age and fields. Posters and leaflets 
are being released in addH ion to de
monstrations being conducted to edu
cate the farmers in the vrjoer and 
safe use of pesticides. Attempts are 
also being made by tfse Government 
to recommend only less persistent 
pesticides with quick break-down 
action.

Export of Agricultural Products

2544. SHRI P. NARASIMHA 
REDDY: Will the Minister of AGRI 
CULTURE be pleased to state;

(a) to what extent there has been 
sharp appreciation in export prices 
and realisation during the year in 
respect of exports of main agricultu
ral commodities; and

(b) steps contemplated to regulate 
our agricultural exports to take ad

vantage of the favourable interna* 
tionai prices beeping jfo view ©«* In
ternal requirements*

THE MINISTER O f STATS IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNA6AHEB J». SHINDEJ:
(a) and (b). The requisite information 
is being collected.

Requirement of Rail Transport for 
Marketing of Mango

2545. SHRI P. NARASIMHA 
REDDY: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have asses
sed tine requirements of rail transport 
neyd-'d for full and efficient, market
ing without loss and wastage in view 
of the prospects of a bumper mango 
crop in Andhra Pradesh and other 
States;

(b) whether Government propose to 
take up with the Railways for mak
ing suitable arrangements in this be
half?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) and (b). An assessment about the 
requirements of rail transport needed 
in each region in the context of pro
duction of different commodities In
cluding mangoes is made periodically 
by the different Railways in consulta
tion with the concerned bodies. It is 
a little to0 early to make any accurate 
forecast about the mango cron in 
different States. The question of mak
ing suitable arrangements has been 
taken up with the Railways.

Supply of rotten bajra and other food 
articles for distribution through Fair 

Price Shops In States

2546. SHRI VIRBHADRA SINGH; 
SHRI M. S. SANJEEVT RAO:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleasfcd to state;
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<a)r whether Government agencies 
b m  supplied rotten bajra and other 
loo^ articles for distribution through 
fair price shops in States; and

(b) if so, whether State Govern
ments have complained to the Union 
Government in this regard, and if so, 
the reaction of the Government of 
I«dia in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B P MAURYA): (a) and (b) The 
Information is being collected from 
the State Governments and will be laid 
on the table of the Sabha on receipt.

$awourf!iility for sale of bad quality 
Wheat at Fair Price Shops in Delhi

2647. SHRI R. S. PANDEY; Will the 
Minister ot AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Chairman of Food 
Corporation of India has stated that 
th*» nf»g*ect of official of Civil Sup
plies Department was responsible for 
the sale of bad quality of wheat at 
Fair Price Shops in Delhi; and

(b) If bo, the action taken against 
the concerned officials?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B P. MAURYA); (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Introduction of Dance Subject in Gov. 
eminent Higher Secondary Schools, 

Delhi

2St» SHRI M, C. DAV3A: Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to State;

X*) whether the ‘Dance1 has been 
Wadtjfl*^ in Government Higher 

Schools in Delhi as a full 
tt so, from which session;

(ft) hoW takny teachers have been 
•gfpefated to teach Dence in Higher 
Secondary Classes during the last 
three years and what is the minimum 
qualification prescribed for them;

(c) number of such Jr. Dance Tea
chers having qualifications equal to 
newly appointed teachers but teach
ing the Higher Secondary Clasps and 
getting the grade of Us. 165—350; and

(d) if so, the reasons for not grant
ing TGTjPGT’s scale’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE DE
PARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D. 
P. YADAVr (a) Yes, Sir, tn one 
school from ttr year 1972-73

(b) Only one teacher was appointed 
in the middle of academic session 
1973-74 but she 'has been posted to 
teach Dance as hobby in primary 
classes and the arrangement for 
teaching Higher Secondary classes 
made earlier is continuing.

The minimum, qualification prescrib
ed is Degree in Dance from a recog
nised University (4 years course)

OR
Diploma in Dance from a recignis- 

ed institute (5 years coures)
(c) One only
(d) The scale of pay is being given 

m the grade in which appointment
was made. Question of giving any 
other scale does not arise.

wffvT fawfaf ?WfT fWRT 

2549. IjHHWf iw r : VT
ifanpr iftfr m. *ra# ^
f w  fa  qfapfif *ftvrr
% sfkra % f*Rf»r f fa  fa r o  

traw w  vt t o f t  erofw
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Increase in price of Free Markel
Sugar

2552. SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE b~
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government's at-
tention has been drawn to the steep
increase in the price of free market
sugar in the wake of increase in ex-
cise duty in December, 1973;

(b) whether it is a fact that excise
duty per quintal amounts to Rs. 19.5(}
only, whereas the actual rise was any-
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1hinI between RI. 25 to HI. 50 over
the price. prevailing before the impo-
sition of the duty;

(C) whether there is any "voluntary"
pt'ice agreement in regard to free mar-
ket sugar;

(d) whether this agreement has re-
mained a dead letter and is only used
for the purposes of evading income-
tax on the income resulting from the
hlib prices of free market sugar; and

(e) if so, the steps taken to check
tbiI increase in\ prices and also in
tax evasion?., THE MINISTEROF STATE IN THE
MINISTRYOF AGRICULTURE(SHRI
B. P. MAURYA): (a) and (b). Yes,
Sir.

(e) No, Sir.

(d) and (e). Do not arise.

OOllapSe of bridge on river Chambal

2553.SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:
SHRI JAGANNATHRAO

JOSHI:

Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that when
the bridge on the river Chambal on the
National Highway No.3 was inaugura-
ted by the late Prime Minister,
Jawaharlal Nehru, it Was pronounced
as One of the finest bridges in Asia;

(b) whether the bridge collapsed in
the year 1972;

-
(C) the reasons fOr this collapse;

(d) whether proper survey of soil
and rock conditions on the bridge site
had not been made; and

(e) whether the bridge will be re-
constructed at an early date in view
of the fact that it is one of the most
important national highways in the
country?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) The
bridge across the river Chambal on
National Highway No.3, considered
as the tallest submersible bridge in
the country was inaugurated by Shri
Jawaharlal Nehru on the 15th March
1960.

(b) No Sir. The bridge- iot damag-
ed on 24-2-1973after one of its piers
settled by about two feet. Subse-
quently four RoC.C.arched spans 01
the bridge constituting about 572 ft.
in length against 2434 ft. length of the
bridge collapsed on the night of 2nd/
Srd April, 1973.

(c) to (e). A Technical Committee of
experts has been appointed to investi-
gate into the causes for the collapse
of the bridge and also to suggS'stwhe-
ther the existing bridge can be re-
paired or the construction of a new
bridge would be necessary. The Com-
mittee is expected to submit its re-
port shortly. Thereafter the work of
reconstruction of the portion of the
existing bridge/or construction of a
new bridge will be taken up after
working out the detailed design, pro-
ject etc.

Impact ot oil prices on Agricultural
Production

2554. SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:
SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE
be pleased to state:

(a) whether any study has been
made of the impact of oil prices on
agricultural production;

(h) whether the impact in terms of
output and application of ferfilisers,
output and application of pesticides,
and availability of diesel oil fOr trac-

•••
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tor» and oil engines, in particular, has 
been studied in details; and 

te) JJ mt the results of this study?

MINISTER OF STATE in  THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B. P. MAURYA): (a) to (c). No com- 
prehensive study has yet been carried 
out in regard to the impact of in
crease »n oil prices on agricultural 
production.

Petroleum products are used as feed 
stock for the production ol chemical 
iertilisers and plant protection chemi
cals. High speed diesel oil is used for 
tractors, harvesting combines and 
power tillers High speed and light 
diesel oils aie also used lor operating 
diesel pumps particularly m those 
areas which do not have supply of 
electric power or where adequate 
power is not available Supply of 
petroleum based feed stock for indi
genous fertiliser plants is being main
tained and unless it becomes unavoid
able to curtail it the output of fertili
ser plants would not be affected The 
availability of chemical fertilisers 
from abroad is however, affected be
cause of reduced petroleum st pplte* 
to the fertiliser exporting countries. 
The reduced availability of fertilisers 
is likely to affect our agrcultural pro
duction As regards the effect on 
pesticides ih r̂t are requests. from 

certain quarters foi making airunge- 
ments for maintaining assured sup
plies of petroleum products for the 
manufacture of pesticides As for 
high speed and light diesel oiJs for 
tractors and pump sets, etc, except 
for some irregularities in supply due 
to transport difficulties, the supplies? 
for agricultuial machinery and lift 
irrigation are being maintained 
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemxnls 
maintaining a close touch with the 
Ministry of Petroleum and chcmicals 
and other concerned Ministries in this 
matter A control room has been set 
up in the Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals lor keeping watch on avail
ability and supply of diesel oil in the 
country particularly in areas where 
the demand is very high.

Wheat take-ovey fa 
$ew*n

2555. SHRI MADHU UMAYB Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTUR* he 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government 'will 
continue its policy of wheat take-over 
in the coming Rabi season;

(b) whether there will be monopoly 
purchase of wheat at the State l*v*fr 
or whether the decision will be left to 
the States;

(c) whether procurement pricesjsup- 
port prices for wheat on all-India ba
sis have been fixed in the coming har
vest; and

(d) if so, the details thereof0

THE MINISTER o f  agricul
ture (SHRI F A. AHMED) (a)
There has been no change m the
policy.

(b) to (d) The procurement policy 
including procurement price for the 
coming rabi season (1974-75) will be 
finalised in consultation with the State 
Governments at the Chief Ministers 
Confeience to be held at New Delhi 
on 16-3-1974

Guranteed support prices for wheat 
for 1974-75 Rabi Marketing Feason 
have been fixed at Rs 80/- per quin
tal for indigenous red variety and at 
Rs 85/- per quintal for indigenous 
common white and Mexican varieties

Sprinklers irrigation for Plantations 
and Commercial Crop

2550 SHRI MADHU LIMA YE- Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether in order to save irriga
tion water resources, sprinkler-irriga- 
tion has been introduced in the coun
try;

(b) whether it has made little head
way except in areas covered by ten and 
coffee plantations;
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(c) whether the feasibility of intro-
ducing this fOr the production of other
commercial crops like cotton and
groundnut has been explored; and

(d) if so, the results of this investt-
gation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRl
B. P. MAURY A): (a) and (b). Sprink-
ler irrigation is being tried On a limit-
ed scale. It is too early to assess its
suitability for a large scale use.

(C) Yes, Sir.

(d) Being a more er:1cknt method
tor water application, sprinkler irri-
gation helps to increase the Irrigated
area for a given amount of water but
its economic feasibility for adoption on
an extensive scale is yet to be deter-
mined.

Benefits to Instructors of N.F.C.

2557. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL
WELF ARE AND CULTURE be pleas-
ed to state:

... (a) whether a final decision has
been taken to give all benefits, as are
given to Central Government emp-
loyees to those instructors of Na-
tional Fitness Corps who have join-
ed cervice under various State Gov-
ernments; and

(b) if not, the r~?wns for delay?

,..

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND
SOCIAL WEl,FARE .A~JD IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHR1
D. P. YADAV): (a) and (b). It has al-
ready been decided that such of the
National Discipline Scheme Instructors
as have joined the state Government
service would be entitled to the fol-
lowing benefits:-

(i) The service in the Central -Gov-
ernment will count for fix-

ation of pay in the state scales
and for retirement benefits;

(ii) The pay and allowances drawn
under the Central Govern-
ment will be protected at the
time of absorption in the
Slate service; and.

(iii) Such of the Instructors as on
protection of their pay at (ii)
above are not able to earn in-
cl-ements in the re levant .
State pay scales, be given the
option to retain their present
central pay scale and special
posts created in the State
cadre on scale of pay identi-
cal to his present central pay
scale. But any tuture revis-
ion of a central pay scale
identical with the scale ",,-ill
have no e!Tect on such per-
sonal scales.

Surplus Em,ployeea in F.C.I.doe-to
D~puta tionists

2558. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be
pleased to state:

(a) whether there
employees in Food
India who are on
other departments;

are nearly 7,000
Corporation of
daputa tion fTQll1

and

(b) if '30, whether this is one of
the reasons as to why the Food Cor-
»oration employees have been dec-
bred surplus and if so. the reasons
for 1,ot scndir p; theSe doputationists
back to their parent depat tments?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI
B. p. MAURY A): (a) and (b). Barring
4774 employees who came to FCI
from West Bengal Government with
the work, the number of other depu-
tationists is 539 only. Most of these
have been taken for doing specialised
jobs such as Movement, Accounts,
Railway claims, etc., and cannot,
therefore. be easily replaced. The
employees were not declared surplus
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beoaqst ot %  existence of deputed 
tottilfcpi

Aai—fannt «f AMU Aft

»W . SHRI S. 1C BANIUUlte:
Sttldt StRENt>ER SINGH 

RAO:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Aligarh Muslim Univer
sity Act Is likely to be amended 
farther;

(b> if so, what amendments are 
likely to be brought; end

(e) whether these amendments 
have been agreed to by the Council?

TH® MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) and (e). Do not arise.

Alleged Child adoption Racket

2561. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINQH 
MALIK:

SHRI BXRENDER SINGH 
RAO:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it has come to the 
notice of Government that Indian 
Children are taken away from India 
in the absence of a general law on 
adoption (except among Hindus) by 
unscrupulous operators taking advant
age of legal sanction under the 
Guardians and Wards Act of 1890;

/b ) whether some lawyers of the 
country axe also involved la this 
racket; and

<c) whetherGovernment p*o*M» 
to hold an en^uliy into this wttke* 
and if so, the nature of the e»Q)fii>y?

THE V W m  MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF (EDUCATION AND
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN W
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIND NET AM); («> and <b* No, 
Sir. the Government have not re
ceived ahy such complaint

(c) The question does not arise.

Growth of Indian Shipping

2662. SHRI C. JANAEDHANAN: 
SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU:

Will the Minister of SHIPttMO 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased t6 itidet

(a) whether the growth of Indfoit 
Shipping could not keep adequate 
pace with the development of ceuft-
try’s foreign trade;

(b) if so, the reasons and the facts 
thereof; and

(c) the total cargo handled by 
Indian ships in total overseas trade?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The national shipping tonnage 
has to be increased to serve the eoun« 
tryg growing trade. The operative ton* 
nage, at present is 30.17 lakh GRT 
and another 21.97 lakh URT is on 
order. The target proposed tor the 

Fifth Plan is 86.40 lakhs GRT. This 
win enable us to carry 100 per cent 
of our overseas trade in crude and 
petroleum product, so per cent of iron 
ore, export to Japan, 100 per cent iron 
ore export to Europe and about SO 
per cent of liner trade.

(c) During 1972-73, Indite Shipping 
carried 18.9 per cent ot India’s Over
seas trade.
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"bare of Kerala in Imported Fertiilzer

!H!. SHRI C. JANARDHANAN:
SHRIMATI BHARGAVI

THANKAPPAN:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government intend to
import fertilizer; and

(b) if so, whether a portion of it
will be allotted to Kerala state?

-'-
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI
B. P. MAURYA): (a) and (b). Yes,
Sir. A portion of the imported fertili-
zers will be aUotted to Kerala State.

settlement of Landless Labourers on
Government Waste Land

2564. SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN:
WUl the Minister of AGRICULTURE
be pleased to state:

(a) how many landless labourer
families have been settled till Febr-
uary 28, 1974 on Government waste
landa and where; and

(.b) how many landless labourer
families have been settled on lands
vested in Government as a result of
imposition of ceiling on land-holdings,
with its break-up, State-wise?

THE MINISTER:OF STATE IN TIm
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI
B. P. MAURYA): (a) and (b). Two
statements are laid on the Table of
the Sabha. [Placed in Library. See
No. LT·6380/74].

Funds allotted tor Agriculture during
Fifth Plan

2565. SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN:
Will the Minist~ of A.GRICULTURE
be pleased to state:

(a) the funds earmarked for the
Fifth Plan for Agriculture; and

(b) whether the country is likely
to be self-reliant in agricultural pro-
duction by the end of the Fifth Plan!

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRl
ANNASAHIEBP. SHINDE): (a) Ac-
cording to the Draft Fifth Five Year
Plan, the outlay envisaged for Agri-
culture in the public sector is Rs. 4,935
erores. In addition, a public sector
outlay of Rs. 2,681 crores is envisaged
for Irrigation and Flood Control
which will directly benefit agricul-
ture.

(b) It is envisaged that the fulfil-
ment of the target of foodgrains pro-
duction fixed for the Fifth Plan w1ll
make the country not only self-suffi-
cient but also leave a cushion for
building a buffer stoc~. As regards
commercial crops, the dimenSions of
growth envisaged in the Plan are
such as to take care of export re-
quirements in addition to meeting in-
digenous needs.

State- wise break up of Loans and
Subsidies for Roads

2566. SHRI SHANKER RAO SAV-
ANT: Will the Minister of SHIPPING
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) the State-wise break-up of
loans and subsidies given by the
Centre for roads in the State Sector
during (i) 1971-72, (ii) 1972-73 and
1973-74 upto the end of Feb., 1974;

(b) have any criteria been fixed for
giving such loans and subsidies to
States; and

(c) if so. what are they?
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TOE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE); (a) There is 
no provision in the 4th Five Year Han 
Sox providing any 'earmarked' Flan 
loan assistance/subsidies for roads in 
the State Sector. However, in the 
Central Sector some loan assistance/ 
subsidies are provided for certain 
selected categories of roads. Seven 
statements giving the required infor
mation scheone-wise are laid on the 
Table of the House. {Placed in Libra
ry, See No. LT-6381/74}.

(b). Yes, Sir

(c) ‘Central loan assistance accord
ing to availability ol funds is provided 
for some selected road/bndge schemes 
which are either o£ inter-State import
ance or which can contribute to iapid 
economic development of the area 
served by them. In addition, some 
money by way of limited grants/ allo
cations is also provided for such pro
jects from the Central Road Fund 
Further some Grants-in-aid are also 
provided for certain special road/ 
bridge projects.

National Highways in Maharashtra

2567. SHRI SHANKER RAO SAV
ANT; Will the Minister' of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT "be pleased to state:

(a) which are the various National 
Highways in Maharashtra;

(b) through which areas do they 
pass and what is then length; and

(c) how and at what expenditure 
each of these National Highways is 
propound to be developed during the 
Fifth Five Year Plan?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) and (b). A

statement showing the various Natto* 
nal Highways in Maharashtra and ther 
areas through which they past is Hid 
on the Table of the House. {Placed 
in Library. See LT-6382/74]. The 
total length of the National Highways 
in Maharashtra is 2861 Kms.

(c) Since the Fifth Five Year Plan 
is still in the preparatory stage, 11 is 
premature to give an idea of the pro* 
gramme of works.

Scholarship for Overseas Training to- 
Engineers

2568. SHRI SHANKER RAO SAV
ANT: Will the Minister of EDUCA
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
invited applications for grant of 
scholarship for overseas training to 
engineers recently;

(b) if so what are the conditions 
of the scholarships,

(c) whether any candidates have 
been selected for those scholarships; 
if so, their names; and

(d) if not, when will the selection 
be made?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D P YADAV); (a) to (d). The Con
federation of British Industries, Lon
don, offered four scholarships for 1974 
for mature engineers who require Spe
cialised training for 4-12 months and 
who are sponsored by their employers. 
The Ministry of Education and Social 
Welfare invited applications for these 
scholarships in November, 1978 through 
open advertisement from Indian natio
nals and nationals of Sikkim.

The conditions of eligibility include: 

(i) at least a Second Class engi-
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nmkxg degree or an *juiv.»frnt dip- 
kaaa in engineering;

<ii) at least five years industrial/ 
practical experience alter obtaining 
qualifications at (i) abcne;

(iii) age nol more than 35 years.

A Selection Committee constituted 
for the purpose duly interviewed the 
candidates for these scholarships and 
on the basis of recommendations made 
by the Committee, six candidates have 
been nominated to the Donor Organisa
tion. Under the terms of the ofter, 
the final selection is to be made by the 
Confederation of British Industries 
depending on the placements available 
The final selection is expected to be 
made some time in August/Septem
ber, 1974, when the candidates Anally 
approved will be notified.

Restrictions on Sale, Purchase and 
movement of Coarse Grains

2969. SHRI SHANKER RAO SAV
ANT; Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state*

(a) which food-grains are classified 
as coarse grams; and

(b) what were the restrictions on 
thp sale, purchase and movements of 
these coarse grains before 25th Jan
uary, 1974?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE)- (a) Bajra, 
jowar, maize, ragi, barley and small 
millets are chelfly classified as coarse 
grains.

(b) A statement giving the re
quired Information is laid on the Table 
°f the House. flPlaced in Library. See 
No LT-6888/74],

Completion of Haldia Dock

2370. DR. RANEN SEN; Wlii the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) how long it would take to com
plete the Haldia dock; and

<b) the reasons for the delay?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE); (a> The oil jetty 
for handling oil tankers, forming part 
of the Haldia Project, was completed 
and commissioned in August, 1968. 
According to the present indications 
the Haldia Dock System is expected to 
be Commissioned during the later part 
of 1974.

(b) The Haldia Dock System, is the 
lust one of its type in the country and 
has b~en wholly planned designed and 
is being executed by Indian Engineers 
and experts. They have been dealing 
with various technical and other pro
blems natural to a proje’t of the rrng- 
nitude and dimensions such as those 
of Haldia, with all the complexities 
involved. Some of 1hese were the 
change in the dimensions of the lock 
on the basis of anticipated pvavlability 
ol deeper draughts as assessed after 
detailed hydraulic studies, difficulties 
m lowering the watertable at the lock 
entrance to 1he dock system to enable 
deep excavation bemp carried out 
prior to undertaking construction, 
general shortage of steel and cement, 
inadequate supply of wagons for move
ment of construction material-', low 
productivity of labour and unantici
pated difficulties in working conditions 
during the monsoon period reducing 
considerably the availability of work
ing time per year and delay in supply 
of plant and equipment by some indi
genous manufacturers Efforts have 
been made to solve the technical pro
blems and to overcome shortage in 
cement steel, wagons etc.
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om m  m  t» ****• **  î rnrnm n «£ *  o f1 w oiiks an d  hou^&g
< sh r i o m  meH^ax: (to *  { i f , a
sum of ftsw 7,83 crores had bfttt re*1571. SHRI RAGHUNANDAW LAL 

BHATU: tfat liflnister of AG1&-
CtfLTORl} be j&aead to state:

(«) whether amount has been given 
to the various States lor special agri
cultural assistance; and

(b) if go, the tetal amount thereof 
and its State-wise break-up?

tim  MItaStfER Or StATB IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHlNDE): (a) and
(b). The question apparently refers 
to tbe assistance given by the Central 
Government to various States for spe
cial agricultural programmes of the 
type of Emergency Agricultural Pro
duction Programme during 1972-73. 
No cuds special agricultural programme 
has been introduced during 1978-74.

Fond for Calcutta M a e  Develop
ment rrefrei

*72. SHRI 8AXOJ MUKHSRJI: 
SHRI R. S. PANDEY;

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSrtfO be | M  to *fcste:

(a) whether there has cropped up 
dSflferenees between the West Bengal 
GOver&ment and the Central GovOm- 
rfcettt <$n the question of funds for 
Calcutta Bustee Development project;

(b) whether the Central Works and 
Housing Department has been refus
ing to pay Rs. 11 crores already spent 
for development of Creator Calcutta, 
whereas the entire money spent for 
such development of other cities has 
been paid by the Central Government; 
and

(c) if the answer be in the affirma
tive, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
department qf parliament
ary  AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINIS-

»■--------Ji A----- -  - - - fil&fri | , ngM H 9 m  p B  XSiuM IBftjWWwiWTOv
ScHsmo of Calcutta upto 
Orders for telease of jftrtltefr sum of 
Rs 2 crores have been issued recently.

Additional Area nndar lute 
CtttttvaOen

2673. SHRI PILQO MODY: W0t the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Union Agriculture 
Ministry propose to bring several 
thousand hectares of additional area 
uhder jute cultivation;

(b) if so, the extent of additional 
arte to be brought under jute culti
vation; and

(c) likely additional availability of
jute consequently and whether it 
would nttttn additional foreign ex
change through efcporti of
jute and if so, expected earnings In
thhr regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE); (a) to (c). 
It is proposed to bring an additional 
area of 80,000 hectares under jute cul
tivation in the mu3tipie cropping se
quences by the end of the Fifth Plan
period. This is likely to make avail
able an additional production of about 
6 lakh bales by the end of the Fifth 
Plan.

India is not a major exporter of raw 
jute and mainly imports finished goods. 
Increase In production of raw jute 
would, however, enable insured end 
increased supplies of raw materia! to 
the industry.

Rise in Price of Mortard OH in 
Calcutta

2874.J3H!RI PILOO MODY: Wffl fee 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be lea s
ed to state:
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(*) attenUon Pi tfcp Gov
ernment ot JMaa ha  ̂ been invrte4 to 
«  report feel prices of'mustard oil in 

*nd suburb* his e*ceeded 
Re. 1050 • kilo—an all tgipe record; 
tod

0>)itf se, remote of the Govem- 
ment of Indie in this regard?

THX MINISTER OT STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNA&AHEB P. SH1NDE): (a) Yea. 
Sir. The Government are aware of the 
hi£i prices prevailing in Calcutta as 
well as other centres of the country.

(b) The firmness in the prices ol oil* 
seed* end Oils is an all-India pheno
menon and may be attributed to such 
factors as low carry-over stocks from 
the previous year due to poor crop of 
oilseeds in 1972*73, speculative trading 
and hoarding of stocks and the rise in 
the general price level. The steps 
taken to improve availability of n.us- 
tard oil include curtailment followed 
by stoppage of the use of mustard oil 
in the vanaspatl manufacture, regula
tion of the production of refined oil by 
the vanaspati factories with reference 
to their past production which meant 
virtually banning the production of 
refined mustard oil by these factories, 
arrangements for the import of rape- 
seed and rapeseed oil and efforts to 
increase the production of mustard and 
rapeseed in the country along with that 
of other oilseeds.
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Cargo Service by Public Sbippinf 
Companies

2578. PROP. MADHU DANDAVATK: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state;

(a) which are the Public Sector 
Shipping Companies which manage 
cargo service; and
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(t>> the routes on which the cargo 
-service operates?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
"MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU
MAR MUKHERJEE); (a) The Shipping 
Corporation of India Ltd. and the 
Mosul Line Ltd. are the two public 
sector shipping companies which 
manage cargo services

<b) A statement showing the routes 
on which the cargo services are ope
rated is enclosed.

SlATEMENT

Routes on which the Shipping por- 
pnration of India Ltd. and the Mogul 
Line Ltd. operate cargo services:
Shipping Corporation of India Ltd.

1. Oxwrsea Liner Cargo Services’
East Coast ot India/Bangladesh/ 

Australia.
West Coart of India/Australia.

East Coast of India/Far Eaat 
Japan.

Y/eit Coast of India/Far East 
Jnpin.

India/Black Sea Ports.

India/ U.K. /  Continent
India/Poland.
TnJh/USA /Atlantic and Gulf of 

Mexico),

Tndla/USA/Canada (Pacific
Coast).

Ea t̂ Coast of India/East Canada/ 
Great Lakes,

India/Arab Republic of Egypt.
East Coast of India/West Asia 

(Gulf).
West Coast of India/West Asia 

(Gulf).
India/W*?st Asia (Red Sea).
West Coast of India/East Africa
Indian/German Democratic Re

public.

India/Adriatic.
India/Mauritius.
East Coast of India/Bangladesh/ 

New Zealand.
India/Ubya.

2. Overseas, Passenger^cwn-Cargo
Services:

Bombay/East Africa.
Madras/Malaysia/Singapore.

Rameshwararn/Talaimdinner (India/ 
Sri Lanka).

3 Other Services:

Overseas tanker service.
Overseas bulk carrier service.
Coastal tanker services.
Coastal dry bulk cargo service* 

(for coal and salt).

World wide tramping.
Tavenger-cum-car^0 services bet

ween mainland and Andaman; 
between mainland and 
Lakshadweep Island, and 
inter-island services in the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands.

Moghul Line Ltd.
Pas'-enf'ej -cum-cargo service bet

ween India and West Asia 
(Gulf), tramp service,

Coastl pjibsen^er-cum-cargo ser
vice on the Konkan coast.

Coastal dry cargo service (for coal 
and salt).

Cafgo Service on Konkan Coast by 
“Moghul Lines'

257&. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state;

(a) is it true that ‘Moghul Lines’ 
does not operate cargo service on th« 
Konkan coast; and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER iN THE
JrU~ISTRY OF SHIPPING AND
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU-
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) Mogul Lines
operates the Konkan Coastal Passengers
Service which also carries some cargo.

(b) The Mogul Line has reported
that inadequate cargo movement and
absence of alongside berthing facilities
in most of the Konkan ports make in-
troduction of cargo services only un-
economical.

'Moghul Lines' sought cooperatton for
Ferry Service

2580. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the 'Moghul LinE!6' has
sought the cooperation of the Maha,
rashtra Government to provide the
ferry service, to ensure that all the
ports on the Konkan coast are covered
for passenger service; and

(b) if so, what i'3 the response from
the Maharashtra Government?

I

j

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU-
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) and (b): The
Mogul Line is using the services of
private boat owners who act as their
contractors for ca7rying passeng- ra
between the ships arid ports where
alongside berthing facilities are not
available. Whenever there is any ciiffi.-
culty in obtaining these fa:'iliiies the
cooperation of the Government of
Maharashtra is sought. The State Gov-
ernment has be sn e::tcndi ng coopera-
tion in this matter.

Censtructton Of Darbhanga-Furbes,
glHlj P.~;)d

2581. SHRI HAR!
SINGH:

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA:

KISHORE

~"

Written An.swers

Will the Minister of SHIPPING .AND
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) the progress made in the CO~-

truction of Dharbhanga-Forbeegan]
Road;

(b) the reasons for the delay, if any,
in the construction of the said road;
and

(c) the steps taken or proposed to
be taken by Government to expedite
the construction of the said road?

•

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB KU-
MAR MUKHERJEE): (a) to (c). 00<-
tailed plans and estimates for the
work are yet to be prepared by the
State Government after carry i.ig out
detailed investigations and field SUI"

veys as per a bridge site en Kosi
river involved in the project tentative-
ly selected at a Ioeatio-, 3 Kms, down-
stream of Dagmara, The estimate tlJr
investigations and survey's ~cently
submitted by the State Government Is
presently under scrutiny of the Go\---
emment of India.

J

Recommendations of Pay Comm1s8!ofl'
concerning Principals

2582. SHRI V. MAYAVAN:
SHRI P. A. SAMIN'ATHAN:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION.
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE
be pleased to state:

(8) whether the Union Ministry has
not taken any decision to implernen t
the recommendations of the Pay
Commission concerning the Principals
of Higher Secondary Schools in Delhi:

(b) iJ so, whether these Principals
have threatened. to bvcott the coming
Higher Secondary examinations: and

(e) if 50, the rcasov s for delay In
the implementation?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF EVUCATION AND
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THli OI-
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PARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI IX
P, YAD AV); (a) and (c). The revis
ed pay scales of Principals of Higher 
Secondary Schools in Delhi are ex
pected to be announced along with 
other Class I postt, which arc still 
under consideration of Government

(b) Government is not aware of any 
such move by Principal*.

Stock of Wheat Seed allowed to 
Fanners

2583. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE
be pleased to state:

(a) w htther Government have al
lowed the farmers to have stock of 
wheat for their domestic and seed 
purposes; and

(b) il so, the* quantities allowed by 
Government?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (JTHRl 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) and
(b). A statement giwng the required 
mformat.on is laid on the Table of the 
House |PUufd iv Library See No. 
LT-6385/741

Promotion and Development of Sans
krit in Fifth Plan

2584. SHRI VASANT SATHE; Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state;

(a) the special measures envisaged 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan for 
the promotion and development of 
Sanskrit;

(b) whether a large number of pre
cious manuscripts are awaiting trans
lation and interpretation for want of 
adequate assistance in this regard 
from the Government; and

(c) the steps taken/proposed to en
sure that the precious manuscripts 
3558 LS—7.

are translated and published for the 
benefit of Sanskrit lovers?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN 2 HE DE
PARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D. 
P. YAD AV); (a) to (c). A s against 
the Fourth Plan provisions of Rs. 275 
lakhs, the corresponding provision in 
the Fifth Plan for Sanskrit is Rs. 520 
lakhs The Rashtriya Sanskrit Suns- 
than, an autonomous organisation 
under the Ministry of Education and 
Social Welfare, and the Kendriya Sans
krit Vidyapeethas working under it, 
have already initiated several special 
measures for promotion and develop
ment of Sanskrit including utilisation 
of modern techniques for the teaching 
of Sanskrit, training of teacher^, re
search and publi 'ations. The Minis
try w ill continue providing incentive 
to State Governments, voluntary Sans
krit Organisations and individuals for 
specific projects for development of 
San kv’ t m a rord'm re with the ap
proved pattern

J Ai» regard., manuscripts a Plan 
provision of Rs. 50 lakhs exists in the 
Fifth Flan exclusively for production 
o£ Sanskut Uteratuie including publi- 
eatioii ol Sanskut manuscriots and 
thei cataloguing Grants nre being 
paid to \oluniary Sanskrit Oisanisa- 
t*ons for publication of critical edi
tion of n  muscupts a*id their catalo
gues. The Sansthan is also consider
ing a proposal to have a coordinated 
programme of survey, acquisition pre- 
s<H*\ation, microfilming and publication 
of manuscripts

UNICEF Aid

2585. SHRI VA SAN T SATHE: W ill 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether there is proposal for 
intigrating UNICEF aid with the 
proposed programme during the Fifth 
Plan in a more purposive manner and 
with objectivity; and
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(b) if  so, the salient features of the 
programme during the Fifth Plan, 
UNICEF aid indicated State-wise and 
programme-wise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SO CIAL WELFARE AND IN THE DE
PARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIND NET AM): (a) and (b).
Assistance from UNICEF is utlised on 
regular developmental programmes 
drawn up on a national basis and not 
on an area basis. Details of the 
UNICEF assistance for the Fifth Five 
Y ear Plan period are still to be finalis
ed. However, the assistance is likely 
t 0 be co-terminous with the Five Year 
Plan period; unlike in the past instead 
<jf annual proposals, a five year com
mitment is being proposed. Such an 
approach is expected to give the pers
pective necessary for useful planning. 
A lso the assistance is proposed to be 
utilised on programmes clearly relat- 
able to child welirre, with emphasis on 
services for the young child.

Response of State Governments on 
Pilot Schemes for Crop insurance in 

selected areas

2586. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN 
SHRI P. M. MEHTA;

W ill the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the response of the State Gov
ernment to the joint proposal of the 
Government of India and the General 
Insurance Corporation for introduc
tion of more pilot schemes for crop 
insurance in selected areas; and

(b) the names of crop insurance 
schemes working at present, where 
and with what results?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B. P. M AURYA): (a) and (b). The 
Government of India and the 'General 
Insurance Corporation have taken up 
with this State Governments the ques
tion of Introducing pflofc schemes for

selected crops in selected areas on the 
lines of the Crop Insurance scheme in 
operation in Baroda district of Uujaraf 
State in respect of H-4 cotton. The 
State Governments have been request
ed to identify the crops and areas suit
able for the introduction of the pilot) 
scheme and also to locate appropriate 
collaborating agencies which can pro
vide the infrastructural support. Re
plies from Maharashtra, Rajasthan, 
West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh Gujarat, 
Punjab and Kerala States have been 
received. Out of them Maharashtra 
State Government has identified an 
organisation possessing necessary in
frastructure and willing to render the 
required field services In Maharashtra 
it is proposed to have a Pilot scheme 
on H-4 cotton in Jalgaon ditsrict 
covering an area of about 1000 acres 
implementation in the ensuing kharif 
season.

2. A t present one pilot scheme on 
H-4 citton in Baroda district to Ouja- 
rat State covering an area of 926 acres 
is in operation. The results of the 
scheme will be known after the current 
cultivation However, as a result of 
damage caused by heavy rains and 
waterlogging to the standing crop on 
about 25 acres, claim*? have been ad
mitted to the extent of Rs. 23,0677- 
os against net risk premium of 
Rs. 16,216/- received.

Fixation of seniority of N.D S. Ins
tructors by Delhi Administration

2587. SHRI K. LAK K A PPA : W ill the 
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of N.D.S. Instruc
tors absorbed by the Delhi Adminis
tration w.e.f. 1st November, 1972; and

(b) how Government propose to fix 
the seniority of these former N.D.S. 
Instructors?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
Mim^rftY OF EDUCATION AND 
ftOdUtt* WELFARE AMD Tfta tM -
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PARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D. 
P . YAD AV): (a) and <b). 337 N.D.S. 
Instructors serving in Delhi schools, 
most o f whom were in the Central 
scale of Rs. 110-200 and a few m the 
Central scale of Rs. 150-240, were offer
ed appointment as fresh entrants toy 
the Delhi Administration in the scale 
of pay of Rs. 220-430, after relaxing 
in the case of non-graduates, the quali
fications prescribed for their recruit
ment. As per the offer o f appoint
ment, they were be on probation for 
one year, and their seniority was to be 
fixed as fresh entrants without any 
benefit of past service. Those who 
accepted the offer of appointment have 
been absorbed by the Delhi Adminis
tration w .e.f 1st November, 1972. and 
their seniority reckoned in the grade of 
Physical Education Teachers from the 
same date Their in ter-se  seniority 
would not be disturbed.

Butter Stock of Foodgrains, Sugar and 
Edible oils to check prices

2588 SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 
GILL- W ill the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have 
under active consideration a plan to 
build up adequate buffer stock of 
foodgrains, sugar and edible oils to 
check the galloping prices of essential 
commodities in the country; and

(b) if so, the progress made in this 
regard so far?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. M AURYA)- (a) and (M. 
Though there is no change in the 
decision to have a buffer stock, it 
would only be possible to build up 
the reserve/with substantial increase 
in production.

As regards sugar, a decision to 
create buffer stocks of sugar for sta
bilisation of supplies and prices has 

been taken. Its implementation,

however, depends upon the availabi
lity  of sugar after meeting the re
quirements for internal consumption 
and exports.

So far as the vanapati industry is 
concerned, in view of the (i) avail
ability of a large surplus in manu
facturing capacity, (ii) the large car
rying costs involved and the likely 
deterioration in quality during stor
age and also (iii) the fact that the 
availability of raw oils in recent 
years has not been adequate even to 
meet current requirements! the crea
tion of buffer stock of vanaspati has 
not been considered a practicable pro 
position.

Autonomous Status to Colleges

2589 SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 
GILL: W ill the Minister of EDUCA
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether in the recent past UGC 
had recommended to the authorities 
to grant autonomous status to colleges; 

and

(b) whether the question has been 
considered once again in the wake of 
student unrest in the country before 

putting the proposals before the Uni
versities?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN); (a) The 
University Grants Commission had, in 
Octobcr 1973, circulated to the Uni
versities a note containing the crite
ria, guidelines and pattern of assist
ance to autonomous colleges and re
quested them to take steps to Imple
ment the scheme

(b) No, Sir. If is for the Univer
sities to consider the issue before 
making proposals to the Commissioo.
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Procurem ent of B a jra  in  G u jarat

2590. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 
W ill the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) what has been the target ol 
procurement ol bajra in Gujarat lor 
the current year;

(b) the quantity procured; and

(c) if  it is less then the target, the 
reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE M INISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE).
(a) 1.5 lakh tonnes.

(b) 13329 tonnes upto 7th March 
1974.

(c) Although the procurement is 
still continuing, the pacc of procure
ment has been slow. Some of the 
main leasons lor low procurement of 
Bajra m Gujarat are:

(1) Damage caused by excessive 
rains towards the harvesting 
time. This affected the quali
ty of the crop and the totnl 
production.

(2) Reduction by the State Gov
ernment in the traders’ levy 
from 50 per cent to 10 per 
cent in view oi (1) above.

(3) Tendency on the part of pro
ducers and traders to hold 
back the stocks on account 
of the difference between the 
market price and the pro
curement price.

(4) Continued political agitation 
in the State.

Improvement In Agricultural yield 
through better Management

2591. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Minister of State lor 
Agriculture has stated that there 
should be an improvement in the ave
rage agricultural yield in the country 
through better management;

(b) whether his 'statement is based 
on some scientific analysis; if  so, bases 
thereof;

(c) whether Government have pro
posals for better management in agri
cultural field; and

(d) if so, what Government propose 
to net for them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE M INISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) to fd). Minister of State foi A g- 
uc’iilturo in las adurcv^ at the Fifth 
Convention of the Tndinn Agricultu
ral Uni v e rg in g  Ass eiation hold at 
Tirupali on 10th February, 1974, had 
requested the Agricultural Univer- 
siftes to pay greater attention to the 
improvement of productivity and pro 
duction through bettor management. 
This statement is based upon a sci- 
tific analysis of the data collected 
under the National Demonstration 
project These demonstrations which 
are laid out by our Agricultural Uni
versities and research institutions in 
the field of farmers have given the 
following results during 1971-72

Average grain yields Q uintals/ Hectare) during 1971-72

Rice Wheat Maive Tawar Bajra

All- India average n * 5  13-8 8*9 4 6 4*6

National Demonstrations average . 36*8 45*0 39*9 43>6 *6.&
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Thus, it clear that improved man
agement and efficient use of inputs 
could help in improving substantially 
the productivity of our major crops.

In order to popularise the concept 
of better management, the Govern
ment of India have already started 
a large number of small scale de
monstrations called the “management 
mmikit demonsti ations". During 1973, 
a large number of such demonstra
tions were laid out in rice and it is 
proposed to extend this piogiamme 
to other crops like pulses during the 
Fifth Plan.

Contribution of share of Rice by 
Stales to Central Pool

2592. SHRI P. R SHENOY; Wiil the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleaded 
to state;

(a) whether all the States have 
contributed their shaic of lice  to the 
Central Pool;

(b) what is the criterion adopted in 
fixing the contribution from the vari
ous States; and

(c) whether the cjuota fixed for the 
Government of Karnataka is too high 
considering the need to supply rice 
to the deficit areas in that State?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY O F AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P SHINDE):
(a) The procurement of paddy/rice 

in the current kharif marketing sea
son w ill continue up to the end of 
October 1974. Many States have star
ted contributing rice in instalments 
to the Central Pool. The extent of 
contribution by States w ill be known 
after the season is over.

(b) The contributions are fixed in 
consultation with the State Govern
ments taking into consideration the 
estimated production, availabilitv of 
rice within the State, average pattern

ot consumption within the State,
past experience etc,

(c) The target of procurement and 
contribution to Central Pool for K ar
nataka was fixed m consultation with 
the State Government and is consi- 
deied reasonable.

Target for drinking water in Bihar

2393. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VLRMA; Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSINGH be pleased to state.

(a) whether "lie target fixed by 
the Government of Bihar for provi
ding drinking water to the scarcity 
hit villages m the State has been 
achieved undex the Fourth Five Year 
Plan; and

(b) 11 not, the reasons thercfoi and 
the necessary steps t0 overcome the 
difi culties?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF P A R IIA - 
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) and
(b). The Government of Bihar have 
informed that the water supply pro
gramme as envisaged in the IV  Plan 
was not drought/scarcity oriented. 
However, in 1971-72, schemes wcrth 
Rs 188 lakhs were executed to pro
vide drinking water in the famine, 
scarcity and flood affected areas of 
the State. 17950 tubewells, 23 wells, 
80 drilled tubewells were constructed 
and 50 wells deepened.

Under the Accelerated Rural Water 
Supply Programme launched by the 
Central Government, Rs. 210 lakhs 
have been released for executing
7,000 hand-tubewells, 1500 wells, 350 
drilled tubewells, 22 piped water sup
ply schemes. Till date, 7000 tubewells 
924 wells, 311 drilled tubewells, two 
piped water supply schemes have been 
completed. Work in the rest of the 
schemes is to progress.
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In the V  Plan under the Minimum 
Needs Programme, 6512 scarcity hit 
villages are proposed to be covered 
at an estimated cost of Rs. 29 crows.

Request for U.S. Foodgrains

2594. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: 
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether India has sought for
4 million tonnes of U.S. grains; and

(b) if  so, the reasons and facts 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
TIIE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Allotment of Land to Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes in Orissa

2594. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the targets o f Government to 
acquire and allot the land to the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
agricultural labourers during the 
Fourth Five Year Plan in the State of 
Orissa; and

(b) the progress regarding the land 
so far allotted in the State and how 
much land is expected during the re
maining period of the current plan in 
the State?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE M INISTRY O F AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. M AURYA): (a) and (b). 
No target to acquire land for allotment 
to the Scheduled Castes, the Schedul
ed Tribes, agricultural labourers was 
fixed for the Fourth Plan period in 
Orissa. However, from July, 1972 to 
January. 1974, 1,91,000 acres were dis
tributed among 1,63,000 persons. A rf 
target has been fixed for September/

1973 to September, 1974 for the dis
tribution o f 1,50,000 acres to landless 
persons.

States' representation in General 
Council of Sahitya Akademi

2506 PROF. NARA1N CHAND 
FARASHAR: W ill the Minister of
EDUCATION, SO CIAL W ELFARE 
AND CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether all the State Govern
ments are represented in the General 
Council of the Sahitya Akademi; and

(b) if  so, the names of the repre
sentatives of the 21 States on this
body ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SO CIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SIIRI 
D. P. Y A D A V ): (a) According to
the constitution of the Akademi, the 
General Council w ill consist of, among 
others, one person fioni each of the 
States enumerated in the Constitution 
of India, selected by the Executive 
Board in consultation w ith the State 
Government.

(b) 1. Dr. C. Narayana Reddy (An
dhra Pradesh) 2. Shri Biswanarayan 
Shastri (Assam) 3. Shri Phanishwar 
Nath ‘Renu’ (Bihar) 4. Shri Jheena- 
bhai Desai ‘Sneharasmi’ (Gujarat) P. 
Pandit Sthanudatta Sharma (Harya
na) 6. Dr. K. M. George (Kerala) 7 
Shri Hari Shankar Parsayi (Madhya 
Pradesh) 8. Shri Ranjil Desai (Maha
rashtra) 9 Shri T. Gitchandra Singh 
(Manipur) 10. Prof. R. S. Lyngdoh 
(Meghalaya) 11. Shri Adya Ranga- 
charva (Karnataka) 12. Shri Mano- 
ranjan Das (Orissa) 13. Shri Sadhu 
Singh Hamdard (Punjab) 14. Shri 
Laxmi Narain Kaushik (Rajasthan) 
15. Shri K. S. Mahadevan (Tamil Na~ 
’du) 16. Dr. R. N. Dev (Tripura) 17 
Shri Am ritlal Nagar (Uttar Prad^h) 
18. Shri Annada Sankar Ray (West 
Bengal).
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Shri A ll Mohammad Lone, who re

presented Jammu and Kashmir til) 
recently, has since resigned. Nominft- 

nations are awaited from the Stales 
of Himachal Pradesh and Nagaland.

Increase in proportion of imported oil
for manufacturing Vanaspati

2597. SHRI YAM UNA PRASAD 

MANDAL: W ill the Minister of A G 
RICULTURE be pleased to state;

(.a) whether Government has per
mitted an increase in the proportion 

oi imported oil to be used in the 
manufacture of Vanaspati; and

(b) if so whether it would raise its 
production a n j also reduce its price7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 

(SHRI B. P. M AURYA); (a) The 
proportion of imported oil to be used 
in the manufacture of vanaspati is 

reviewed every fortnight with refer
ence to the prices of indigenous oil 
during the penultimate fortnight, and 

requisite adjustments made. ’Ihus 
for the current fortnight it was in

creased by nil to 1.3 per cent in the 
different zones over the proportion of
14.0 to 17.9 per cent allowed in the 
preceding fortnight.

(b) The fortnightly adjustments in 
the proportion of imported oil (which 
Is cheaper than indigenous oils) are 

aimed at maintaining the price of 
vanaspati unchanged despite the chan
ges in the prices of indigenous oils 
during the penultimate fortnight 
T h e y  have no direct bearing on the 

production of vanaspati.

Metropolitan Development Authority 
for Bombay

2598. SHRI YAM UNA P R A SA D  
MANDAL: W ill the Minister of W ORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have ad
vised the Maharashtra Government to 
set up a Metropolitan Development 
Authuiity for Bombay; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PA R LIA 
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a  ̂ Yes, 
Sir.

(b) Government of India have im
pressed upon the State Government 
the urgent necessity of setting up of a  
Development Authority for the Bom
bay Metropolitan Region which w ill 
control investment by various depart
ments and local bodies and assign 
priorities and will thus coordinate 

the development efforts of these agen
cies In the Metropolitan Region.

Literacy among women

2599. SHRI BHOLA MANJHI; Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) what is total literacy of women 
in the country;

Hi) what is the percentage of lite
rate women in the country at present;

(c) how many girl students are at- 
tondinj; primary schools, State-wise;

(d) how many girls have completed 
High Schools and Higher Secondary; 
and

<e) what is their total percental
the total women population?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
M INISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SO CIA L W ELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE 
(SHRI D. P. Y A D A V ): (a) Total 
number of literate women according 
to 1971 Census was 4,82,26,400.

(b) Percentage of Literate Women 
is 18.72 per cent according to the 1971 
Census.

(c) The State-wise position in re
gard to the number of girls at primary 
stage in 1968-69 is given in the state
ment laid on the Table oX the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
6386/741. In 1971, the total number 
of girls at primary stage was 
2,23,87,000.

(d) The number of Women Matri
culates including those that had pass
ed the Higher Secondary examination, 
according 1o 1971 Census Estimates 
was 37,36,500.

(e) 1.42 per cent.

Loans to States to help private En- 
terprcneurs for River Transport

2600. SHRI M. S. PURTY: W ill the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether his Ministry has de
cided to provide ]oans to State Gov
ernments on easy terms to help pri
vate entr ’preneurs for the modernisa
tion of their rivercraft;

(b) if so, whether any provision has 
been made in the Fifth Plan for ex
tending river transport service on the 
Ganga from Patna to Farakka; and

(c) i* so, the broad outlines of the 
scheme?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
M INISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE': (a) The
matter is under consideration.

(b) A  provision of Rs. 2 crores has 
tentatively been made in the Fifth 
Plan for running services Non the 
Ganga.

(c) The details have net yet been 
finalised.

Grants to Landless Tribal Families

2601. SHRI M. S. PURTY: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to give grants to the Tribal fa
milies while allotting land *o the 
landless families; and

(b) if so, main features of the sche
me in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. M AURYA): (a) and (b).

There is no general decision of the 
Government of India to give grants 
to landless tribal families while 
allotting land to them.

However, in the six Tribal Develop
ment Agency Projects located in 
Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya 
Pradesh and Orissa, the Tribal Deve
lopment Agencies give necessary In
put assistance including plough 
bullocks, agricultural implements, etc. 
to the landless tribal families while 
allotting reclaimed waste land to 
them, for about 3 agricultural seasons 
so that the landless families can get 
established to settled and improved 
agriculture.

Besides the above, under the Fifth 
Five Y ear Plan, a scheme is being 
drawn up for providing short term 
and long term assistance with a view  
to enabling to take to agriculture the 
eligible among the assignees of sur
plus land, many of whom are likely 
to be members of the Scheduled 
Tribes.
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Implementation of New Land Ceiling 
Laws during 1974

2002. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA;
W ill the Minister ol AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether several State Govern
ments had announced the implemen
tation of new land ceiling laws by the 
end of 1973;

(b) if so, the causes of non-imple
mentation of land ceiling laws; and

(c) whether it is proposed to com
plete this implementation uf new land 
ceiling laws during 1974, and if not,
reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) to (c). Almost all the State G ov
ernments took steps by the end of
1973 tot completing the process of 

legislation intended either to revise 
the existing land ceiling laws or en
acting fresh ones. A  number of them 
began enforcing the law well before 

the yeai 1973. In the nature of things 
the implementation of land ceiling 
laws is a long process. The laws pro
vide for various time schedules for 
various phases In the process. Thus 
some time has to be given for land 
holders to furnish their returns indi
cating the extent and categories of 
land held by them; provision also 
exists in laws for the revenue autho
rities to obtain such returns at their 
own initiative where land holders 
have failed to ' j i ’ifch the returns in 
time. The verification of the returns, 
the calling upon of the land owner to 
choose land within the ceiling, the 
mopping up of surplus land, the pre
paration of the list of eligible bene
ficiaries, the determination of the 
amount payable in view of acquisition 
of land, the distribution ot surplus 
land etc.— each of these steps requires 
time the length of which cannot he 
foreseen in advance. It is also not 
possible to foresee how much time

would be needed in proceedings of 
appeal, revision etc. Therefore, It is
difficult to lay down a programme for 

the new land ceiling laws so as to 
ensure their implementation by 1974.
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Quantity of Bajra, Wheat and Rice 
purchased by Gujarat directly 

from Haryana

2604. SHRI K S. CHAVDA; Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether before the decision for 
allowing the State Governments with 
a food deficit to purchase coarse grains 
directly from those that have a sur

plus was taken by the Government of 
India, Gujarat Government purchas

ed 50,000 tonnes of Bajra from 
Haryana, the movement of which 
w as not allowed by the Central Gov
ernment;

(b) if so, the quantity of bajra, 

wheat and rice received by the Gov

ernment of Gujarat from Haryana and 
other Stales (State-wise) till to date; 
and

(c) the price at which the bajra, 
wheat and rice were put chased from 
each State?

(*r) ^  srfer- th e  m in iste r  o f  s t a t e  in  t h e
*tf*r?TOrf ^ STPT %% % fa*; MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
m  tit snt*r w  (s h r i  a n n a s a h e b  p. s h in d e ):
f t  M s r t  t  ssff wsrarr t  1 (a) No, Sir.

tit W ^ ? T R  T F p ;  n  (b) and (c). Do not arise,
q^nrprr ^  fa ir e r  % vmm. r t, q^?r-
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12.02 bra.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Sugar (Packing and Marking) Amend 
mfnt Order and Gujarat Panchayats 

(amendment) Ordinance

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B. P. M AURYA): I beg to lay on the
Table: —

(1) u) A  copy of the Sugar (Pack
ing and Marking) Amendment 
Order, 1973 (Hindi and English 
versions) published m Notifica
tion No. G.S.R. 511(E) m Ga
zette ol India, dated the 29th 
November 1973, under sub-sec
tion (6) of section 3 of the Es
sential Commodities Act, 1955.

(ii) A  statement (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) showing reasons 
for delay in laying the above 
Notification.

[Placed m Library. See No. LT-6364/ 
74 J.

(2) (i) A copy ol the Gujarat Pan
chayats (Amendment) Ordin
ance, 1974 (Gujarat Ordin
ance No. 1 of 1974) promulga
ted by the Governor of Guja
rat on the 24th January, 1974, 
under provisions of article
213(2)(a) of the Constitution, 
read with clause (c) (iii) of

the Proclamation, dated the
9th February, 1974 issued by 
the President in relation to the 
Stale of Gujarat.

(ii) A  statement (Hindi and Eng- 
Jis’j vt aionj) explaining the 
rea ' not laying the
Hir ' ' "-r 'on of the Ordi
nance.

rPlaced IV h ora ry  See No. LT- 6365/ 
74],

Fritit Products (Amendment) Order 
1973 and Notifications under Essen- 

tial Commodities Act

t h e  MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE

(SHRI B. P. M A U R Y A ): On behalf of 
Shri Annasaheb P. Sinde, I beg to lay 
on the Table—

(1) A  copy of the Fruit Products 
(Amendment) Order, 1973 
(Hindi and English versions) 
published in Notification No. 
SO 800(E) m Gazette of 
India, dated the 31st Decem
ber, 1973, under sub-section
(6) of section 3 of the Essen

tial Commodities Act, 1955.

1Haced  m Library. See No. LT-6366/ 
741.

(2) A  copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) under sub-sec
tion (1) of section 12A of the 
Essential Commodities Act,

1955: —

(1) G.S.R. 48(E) published m Ga
zette of India, dated the 25th 
February 1974,

m ) G.S.R. 49(E) published in Ga
zette of India, dated the 25th 
February, 1974.

(Piaced m Library See No. LT-6367/ 
74].

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Sir, on item No. 4
(1 ) and (2), I would like to say that 
under this Fruit Products Order there 
is an obligation that there should be 
at least ten per cent of raw fruit juice 
if one wanted to quote the Fruit Pro
ducts Order Number on the bottle. Now, 
they are covering these synthetics. I 
would request the Minister to tell us as 
to why they are covering synthetic be
verages which have little colour and 
flavour representing fruit. Also, there 
is no definition for soft drinks not con
taining fruit juice at all. This is very 
valid.

MR. SPEAKER: Is there any ob
jection for laying this on the Table of 
the House?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: That is
what I am saying. The Fruit Pro
ducts Order is nothing but a hoax.

Patters Laid 214
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TvIR. SPEAKER: While papers are
being laid on the Table of the House,
questions are not allowed.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY
any unmixed truth be
Table of the House and
the right to mention it

BOSU:
laid on
I do not
also"?

Can
the

have

.11R. SPEAKER : Yon can do this
later on.

REPORT ETC., OF CENTRAL INSTITUTE OF

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LANGUAGES,

HYDERABAD

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MIl'HSTRY OF EDUCATION AND
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE
DEPAWrlVIFNT OF CULTURE (SHRJ
D. P. YADA V): I beg to lay on the
TaUe a copy of the Report (Hindi and
English versions) on the activities of
the Central Institute of English and
Foreign Languages, Hyderabad, for
the year 1971-72 along with the Audi-
ed Accounts.

[Placed in Gibrc:ry. See No. LT-6368/
74].

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, I
would like to say that there were se-
rious allegations about CIA infiltration
into this Institute.

MR. SPEAKER: There is no ques-
tion of making any observations.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am
not making any observation. r would
like to know whether while making
this report, they have taken note of
the fact that there are serious allega-
tions.

MR. SPEAKER: You can ask this
question later on.

12.03 hrs.

}'"TATTERS UNDER RULE 377

0) FAILURE OF MINISTRIES/DEPART-

MENTS OF GovJo:mr:vu:"n OF INDIA TO

Matters under
Rute 377

FURNISHES INF'OHM.'l.T.(():-<

MITTEES OF PAHLIAMENT
llY COM-

SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhandhuka) : I
want to draw the altenion of this
House to the indifference which the
Ministries and Ministers also show to-
wards the Committees of the Houses
of Parliament. Sir, 1 would draw
your attention to the Seventh Report
of the Joint Committee on Officers of
Profit. PUagrarh 42 reads CIS follows:

"The Committee are distressed
over the instances of non-supply /
delayed supply of information de-
sired by the Committee as revealed
in the preceding paragraphs. It:5
regrettable th-it some of the Minis-
tdes/Dc-;.'a:-tm:'nt should have f'ailed
to move till th", r.ia t er w _;5 '.;z."~enup
by the CommWC'2h the Minis-
tsrs concerned r.r ,:dle~l their rep-
reseritativcs to C· ·.iclence. The
Committee note ill this connection
that two of the T';;n;,~.'rs which had
not even caren to give replies to the
reminde;'s issued by the Secretariat,
had furnished information in res-
pect of over 20 bodies e~dl after
the Chairman had aridresse.l the
Minister: concerned in the matter.

Another Ministry had ;urnished
information in respect of over 23
bodies, and still another in respect
of about 50 bodies. after their rep-
resentatives had been called for evi-
·dence. Information in .respect of
some of the bodies was furnished
five to eleven years after their cons-
titution. The Committee cannot help
strongly deploring this.'

Of course the Committee has expres-
Sed itself in the mildest possible terms.
It goes 011:

"The Committee are not satisfied
with the explanation of the Minis-
tries for their failure to giVe prompt
information to the CommitLee. In
their opinion, the lapse in this re-
gard was by and large due to negli-
gence on the part of the Ministeries
concerned."
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I will not take more time oil the House 
for these quotations make the point 
abundantly clear

In the enu the Committee draws atten
tion to another point;

“In para 17 of their Fifth Report, 
the Committee had noted with re
gard that the Draft Parliament 
(Prevention of Disqualification) 
Amendment Bill, 1971 had not so 
far been introduced although about 
a year had elapsed since the Com
mittee had submitted their Report. 
The Committee wore informed on 
the 10th May 1973 (the date on 
vrhich they adopted Fifth Report) by 
the Mimstiy of Law, Justice and 

Company Affairs that the Bill 
would be finalised and introduced in 
first week of the next session i.e., . 
The Committee bad expressed the 
hope that there will be no further 
delay.”

(1) Exports (Control) Order, 1968 
(SO . 927 of 1%8)

(2) Indjjn Rfulwajs Traffic Service 
Recruitment Rule , 1968 (GSR 
2204 of l% fh

(3) Roorkee Cantonment (Control) 
and S'lpprM^on ot Mills Bve- 
laws, 1070 (SRO 206 of 1970)

(4) The Coir Board Se* vices (Classi
fication, Control and Appeal) By
laws, 1969 (SRO 200 of 1969)

(5) 'lhe A ircrtft (Second Amend
ment) Rules, 1972 (GSR 324 of 
1972)

Matter under 218 
Rule 877 

The Report concludes:

“While the Comnutee observe that 
the Bill ha been included in the 
Legislative Programme of the cur
rent Session <Ninth Session), they 
cannot htlp taking note of a time- 
lapse of 17 months taken by Gov
ernment to introduce i t ”

I would invite attention further to 
the report of another Committee the 
Committee on Subordinate Legisla
tion, a Committee of great importance 
because in delegated legislation Parlia
ment trusts the Ministries concerned 
to carry out the spirit of the Bills pass
ed by it m formulating rules and regu
lations thereunder. I am reading from 
paragraph 116 of the Eighth Report

“The following Rules wore lefor- 
red to the Ministries on the datej 
shown against them for some clari
fication

Commerce 14-5-71

Railways 1 \
(Railway Board)

Defence 4-1? 71

Industrial
Development '8 ( 72

Tourism and 
Civil Aviation 26-9-72

PHALGUNA 20, 1895 (SAKA)
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Since final replies had not been 

received from the concerned Minis
tries for over 6 months to over two 
years the Committee at their sit
ting held on the 3rd May, 1973 took 
serious note of the inordinate delay 
in sending final replies and desired 
it  to be conveyed to the concerned 
Ministries.”

The most shocking one is the Ninth 
.Report of the Committee on Subordi
nate Legislation where they say:

“ The Committee are unhappy 
that Government have failed in 
their duty to Parliament by not 
complying with the statutory re
quirement of laying 47 ‘Orders’ on 
the Table. They are surprised that 
these ‘Orders’, which w ere Issued 
during the years 1971 to February, 
1973 \>y various Ministries/Depart
ments had not been laid till the 
Eighth Session which erded on the 
5th September, 1973. In their opi
nion, there has been a serious error 
on the part of Government in that 
they have failed to appreciate the 
importance of the statutory require
ment. Had the Committee not point
ed out this error, the Members of 
Parliament would have bene depri
ved of their statutory right of mak
ing modifications to these ‘Orders’. 

The Committee would like to em
phasize that due importance should 
be attached to Government's duty 

towards Parliament.”

These are matters of great import
ance. I may point out that the delega
tion of powers to the executive to 
frame rules, regulations, bye-laws etc., 
is unavoidable and indeed administra
tively desirable. But Parliament in 
so delegating its powers retains the 
right to see that the powers delegated 
by it to the subordinate authority to 
make rules etc., have been exercise 
in accordance with the terms of the 
Act. This is secured through the lay
ing of the Rules on the Table of the 
House. Sometimes the prescribed 
period is laid down in the Act itself, 
usually it  is within 7 days, etc. Here

Matter 
R a

for years Ihey have not been laid 
Only when their attention is drawn 
by the Committee, they come forward 
to lay the Rules and they harve no 
satisfactory explanation to furnish for 
their failure.

There are two points. One is that 
even to give information asked f°r* 
they take a great deal of time and 
sometimes they do not furnish it at 
all. Secondly they fail even to com
ply with statutory direction. I think, 
the Committees of the House should 
be treated with greater consideration 
and respect.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Patel, thank
you very much for bringing this sub
ject to my notice.

I am m yself surprise over this in
difference, the gross indifference that 
has been displayed by various Minis
tries

SHRI H. M PATEL: What is the
remedy?

MR. SPEAK ER : The remedy is that 
I am thinking of devising some prc- 
cedurrs whereby these cases of in
difference should not ofcur. I am go
ing to discuss it with the Rules Com
mittee if w e can provide some Rule m 
respect of cases which come to the 
notice of the Committee where there 
is a gross indifference on the part of 
any Ministry. A ftei discussing it with 
the Rules Committee. I am going to 
devise certain procedures. If it is a 
contempt of the House, I will also 
study it as to whether it comes within 
the ambit of that definition.

I must say that it >s not good on 
the part of either Ministries or Minis
ters that when the matters have been 
brought to their notice, not once or 
twice but a number of times, they 
should just keep sitting over them. In 
such cases, it is the duty of the Chair
man also to inform the Speaker about 
these matters. A fter all, according to 
the Rules o f the Committees the Chair

MARCH i l ,  1974



man should inform the Speaker about 
the progress of the proceeding and 
about the progress of the matters pen
ding before them.

I am going to call a meeting of all 
the Chairmen of Committees, and 
collect information as to how in this 
case this has happened and in the case 
of other Committees also and then 
discuss it with the Rules Committee.
1  am going to send a strong note to 
the Prime Minister about It, and also 
devise procedures as to how to proceed 
in such matters in future.

<ii) Reported killing of two adivasis
AND INJURIES TO SEVERAL OTHERS IN A

village in Bihar

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Ra- 
japttr): Sir, with your permission,
under Rule 377 I am raising an issue 
which falls strictly ■within the pur
view  of the Union Government be
cause It is a question of protection and 
security to Scheduled Castes and Adi
vasis.

I want to bring to the notice of the 
House that On 5th March, 1974, there 
was a firing resorted to by a landlord 
in a village Du^ga Dih, 30 km from 
Dhanbad, in Bihar. In this firing two 
persons were killed and those who 
were killed include an Adivasi boy 
of 9 years age. Several other Adiva
sis and landless labourers were injur
ed. Some of them are seriously injur
ed and they are lying in the hospital.

1 want to remind you that this 
is not the first time that the landlords 
of Bihar have been resorting to firing 
on Adivasis and landless labourers. 
Sometime back m this House, we 
had drawn the attention of the Home 
Minister to the killing and burning 
alive of the Santhals in Purnea district 
of Bihar. Again, this is happening. 
At that time, we were told that they 
would take all precautions in future 
to see that such tragedies are avoid
ed. In spite of that assurance given 
t y  the Eome Minister, again another 
^SWdy b*« taken place. It Is net an 
acjjtfaqtai ciiap. {This is one more

221 Matter under PHALGUNA 20,
Rule 377
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case in a series ol various cases that 
have occurred.

I demand from the Home Minister a 
categorical statement regarding this 
episode as well as an assurance that, 
in future, Adivasis and landless labou
rers will not be treated in a manner 
in which they have been treated in 
Bihar. I would demand that a cate
gorical statement be made by the 
Home Minister.

MR. SPEAKER: He w ill make a 
statement. 1 am asking him to make 
a statement

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): Only the other day 14 San
thals were shot dead in Purnea dis
trict. Every day this is happening..

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
We should adopt a convention in this 
House that in all cases where such 
atrocities are committed, particularly 
on Scheduled Caste and Harijan peo
ple— because that is a special respon
sibility. . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Minori
ties also.

SHRI INDRAJIT G U P T A :.. .. in  all 
such cases, without waiting for us to 
raise the matter, Government should 
come forward suo moto and make a 
statement on the subject. They keep 
mum, they keep quiet unless somebody 
on this side of the House raises i t  
Should there not be a convention 
about this?

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
At least in iespect of matters which 
are raised under rule 377, Government 
should come forward with a state
ment. I support the view expressed 
by the hon. Member. That would be 
a better convention.

SHRI SAM AR GUHA (Contai). 
want to draw the attention of the 
House to the fact that what 
Madhu Dandavate has raised is not a 
solitary wutfance; such ugly incidents
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[Shri Samar Guha]
take place almost every day. Only
the other day 49 members of the San-
thal Community were burnt alive.
(Interrupt'ions) As Mr. Indrajit Gupta
has pointed out, We should set up a
convention, particularly in respect of
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe
people.

MR SPEAKER; Mr. R'am Ni\\'as
Mirdha please make a statement some
time today, or later.

THE MINIS'I1ER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSO-
NNEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS MlR-
DHA): Sir, I will collect the informa-
tion and send r! 10 you, (T,H'?TTupiions)

SHRI IDRAHT GlJPTA: This is a
matter which is agitating us so much.
But he is tre~,l\ng it as a minor mat-
tel' and he say., that he will collect
some information. What is the mean-
ing of this? We will not be satisfied
with this. The Home Minister has to
come cut with a statement.

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister will
corns cut 'NEll a statement.

12.19 hrs,

RE: ALLEGED INACCURACY E'i'
Ml::',rrSTER'S R'EPLY TO QUESTION
ABOUT ]','[TSUSE OF IMPORT
LICENCES BY CERTAIN BO-::vr-

BAY FIRMS

\
\

MR. SPEALER: Mr. .Iyoti rrnoy
Bosu, regarding your motion against
'Prof. Chattopacihyaya, I had been
waiting for you last week. I have
studied the whole proceedings and I
find that when you raised this objec-
tion, in the very next supplementary,
Pro. Chattopadhyaya has said that
because of those two previous items he
thought that this was also there. But
he is not definite about the time and
date In the very next paragraph he
says, ' I am sorry'. I invited his atten-
tiOn to this, 'Here is Mr. Jyot'irmoy
Bosu; be sure if you know the date' .

MARCH 11, 1974 Minister's reply to 224
Questions

Then he corrected himself the very
moment saying, 'I am not sure of the
time'.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: But
did he come out with a correction suo
motu under Direction 115? If I were
him, I would have come out after
three days.

t

l\1R. SPEAKER': He has corrected
in his supplementary.

SHHI JYOTIRlVIOY BOSU; No,
Sir. He did not correct, he only threw
e\c",,;, in your eyes. Kindly hold your
ruling. I shall satisfy you that the
Goenkas are much too powerf'ul . ...
(IYlterrupLions) I will prove 1t that he
has d-elrberately misled the House to
help the Jute Mills.

.,

MR. SPEAKER: The next moment
he ~"id he was not sure.

SHRI JYOTIRiVlOY BOSU: No,
Sir. As you said, 'It is Mr. Jyotirmoy
Bosu, a difficult person. Be careful.'
Theil, ail he said was, 'I am not sure
of the date'. If I were him, I shall
come up Lefore your goodself after
three days under Direction 115 and
make a statement that the date I had
said in paragraph so and so page so
and so of the Uncorrected Debates is
not COH"2C':, This is the correct date."
That would have gone on the record,
Instead I had to table a privilege mo-
tion 10 cc:tch him by the back and drag
him 'D'2fore you. He has concocted the
\'.'ho1s thing. I will satisfy you. Please
do not giVe any ruling at the present
moment. Please do not make any ob-
servation at this moment. Please
treat it as sub judice.

•••

j,

MR. SPEAKER: Sub judice, was
the last date of the Parliament, in De-
cember, when it was brought. When
I told the Minister, "Look here. Don't
be so indifferent. If you are not cor-

•
-./

. ';':i'~~"':';':~"--; 'iri*
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rect Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu would not 
spar# you.** Then he said, 'I am hot 
sure Of tU  date.’ jn between the ses
sion %0 wrote me a letter. He *;ald 
that he saw it, that he was very sorry 
and that he was not sure of the date 
and that he was mistaken. The letter 
came to me.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
House was not taken into confidence.

MR. SPEAKER’: The letter came
to me. Then I told him to make a 
statement on the subject on the basis 
of the letter he wrote to me.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am
very sorry.

MR*. SPEAKER. You can come 
let me know what the position is 
But, so far as this matter is concern
ed, I have a definite opinion that he 
had corrected himself.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
House cannot sit on judgment and in
quire into all things like that. You 
have appointed a committee to act on 
behalf of this House known as the 
Privilege Committee. I will place all 
the papers before them.

MR SPEAKER: Not on these mat
ters.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: During
your Speakership since 1969 till dal* 
has there been any one case when a 
Minister was hauled up on a privilege 
motion? I am sorry to say that you 
are very reluctant to bring a Minister 
under the purview of a privilege mo
tion I am sorry to say that.

MR. SPEAKER: I am very sorry
that you say like that

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: For me 
you took half an hour for a privilege 
motion which was nothing but a pri
vate paper.

SHRI A. K. M, ISHAQUE (Batdr- 
hat>: This 4s Jyotirmoy 

3558 L S -8.

1395 (SAKA) Minuuster’s reply 
to Question

SHRI H. M. PATBJL (Dhaadhuka): 
In deference to what you have said* 
although he has corrected himself, as 
you say on the day when the supple
mentary was but, in the House in the 
statement he read out m his reply, 
why did he not begin with this and 
say I had corrected myself? On the 
contrary he proceeded to give a long 
story most of which had no relevance 
at all to the point.

MR. SPEAKER: This is on the ba
sis of the letter he wrote to me during 
the inter-session period.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: That
was not brought to my notice. I am 
entitled to see that letter. I should 
have been given a copy of the letter.

SHRI H. M PATEL: In that case,
I say, the Minister should have incor
porated in his statement a reference to 
that letter and also categorically reite
rated the fact that he had said that he 
was not certain about the dates

MR SPEAKER: You can see the 
file. You can see the letter and every
thing. I leave it to you. You better 
dccide yourself. I put the case to Mr 
Pat**!. Let him act as Speaker for 
some time. Do you accept him or not? 
Will you accept his decision or not’  
will send the file to him.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I want 
to make a submission.

MR SPEAKER: I will semi the Ale 
to him or I can send it to any Member 
you like.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Your
action is not proper when the House 
has a committee.

MR. SPEAKER: If you do not ac 
cept my ruling, any member can see 
it. I will send it to him.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU I am 
just at the moment not questioning 
your integrity. This House has a uuly 
authorised committee in the Privileges 
Committee, to sit to enquire to give
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tStert Jjrettrmoy Bosuj 
its verdict. Why do you embarrass 
an hon. Member who has come forward 
to assist you in the matter, Sir?

MIL SPEAKER: Kindly sit down. 
If you are not satisfied, I divest myself 
of that procedure; I put it before any 
Leader of the Opposition Mr. Patel, 
Mr. Sezhiyan, anybody.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: The only
point that I wanted to make was. The 
Minister might have been more careful 
in the statement that he made.

MR. SPEAKER: He should have 
been. That is not deliberate.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Parlia
ment is being treated with utmost ' s- 
regard and contempt. That is why, 
Sir, the Ministers do not hesitate to 
come out with unmixed untruths 
everyday, morning, afternoon, evening- 
You must be very arm with these 
people who are constantly telling,—1 
won't say lies because that would be 
unparliamentary,—unmixed untruths.

MR. SPEAKER: If I had to go by 
your advice, Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu you 
will be the only Member left inside 
this House; everybody will be out.

SHRI SAMAE GUHA (Cental): 
When I was entering into the Parlia
ment House I had an unusual scene 
and that is this. The main gate was 
almost closed. Only there was one 
small passage; only one person can 
get in.

MR. SPEAKER: You must have 
brought some of your guests along 
with you.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; They did 
not allow my taxi to enter. When I 
asked why have you done it, then they 
allowed me. I want to know from you 
because you are the custodian. There 
was a large contingent of Police. 1 
want to know whether they have taken 
your permission or not, whether the* 
have done it under your instructions or 
not Am I not entitled to know as 
Member whether they had done it 
inkier your instructions or not?

11, 1874 St, Afts. re.-jm>clama<io* aag 
in relation to Gujarat

MR. SPEAKER: Quito often, with
out my permission or any intimation 

to me, please don’t raise such matters. 
You cannot raise this matter offhanU 
without previous intimation to the 
Speaker.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Unusual and 
unprecedented sudden situation arises 
and how can I give you previous 
notice? I could not enter into the 
taxi and when I said they opened it. 
This is an unusual thing.

MR. SPEAKER': Don’t raise this 
matter. You can write to me.

*ft ipro r o f f  (VRJT)
«nft fm

*pt r e flrw
WT5l%*ff % sr$f 

f  f f t  v t  U TO T  «TT a t  f  w ftx  5 ft  
f i W K  w  * t  f p r r  ?r#r i 
vt ifcer tft 2RT^ fm  
% i w&pft % ift

Ir | i

MR. SPEAKER: Next item. Ghri
Mirdha.

12.29 hrs.

STATUTORY RESOLUTION Be: 
APPROVAL OP PROCLAMATION 
IN RELATION TO THE STATE 

OP GUJARAT

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSON
NEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA >: 
Sir, I beg to move:

“That this, House approves the 
Proclamation Issued by the President 
on the 9th February, 1074 under 
article 356 of Ike Coaftttattan f t  
relation to the State of Gujarat."

SHRI mDBAJIT GUPTA (Alipqee): 
Dikahitji is »ot here; his name Is put 
down.
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m  W M XM L: He feat informed
me that he will not be Able to came.

S&BjL SEZMXYAN <Kumbakooam): 
Why, SirT

UR. SPEAKER: He gave me ad-
/anee intimation.

SHRI SEZHIYAN: What wap the
reason, Sir?

T m  MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGMU 
RAMAIAH). This matter came up be
fore the B.AC. also. I submitted 
then—you were also present then— 
that Dikshlt}i will be busy in the 
other House; today they are discussing 
it. (Interruptions). Just hear me 
please He is to reply there. Today 
proceedings ere going on there and he 
has to reply. We requested Mr. 
Mirdhaji to be here Accordingly he 
is here

MR. SPEAKER: Tune allotted for 
this discussion is whole day, 5 hours

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Ra- 
japur). I aim rising on a po*nt of 
order. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. Let 
it go on.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Sir, I am on a point of order. That 
is about the procedural matter in re
gard to the Statutory Resolution. This 
is a serious matter It would set a 
precedent for the future. The hon. 
Minister has already placed before 
the House a Statutory Resolution ap
proving the Proclamation issued by 
the President

Sir, I have already submitted to the 
Secretary-General of Lok Sabha an 
alternate motion.

. **• SF®W0RRj That motion is not 
m order.

PROF. MA&HU DANDAVATE: 
The Qfflcan informed m e that that

particular Alternate motion has not 
been in order. Now, in this House, 
we had been quoting precedents from 
the House of Commons also. I think 
I can quote a precedent from the Up
per House in this Bai&ainettt.

Sir, permit me to Taise my point of 
order.

MR. SPEAKER: Wheh you antici
pate a discussion, an adjournment 
motion cannot* be allowed.

FHOF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
In the Rajya Sabha, on an adjourn
ment motion one Member moved an 
alternate motion on the same lines on 
Which I have given. He was permit
ted to move the alternate motion and 
he was allowed to reply to the debate 
and the motion was put to the vote. 
In this House, why is my alternate 
motion not allowed to be moved’  That 
is my point of order.

MR SPEAKER: The other day,
when you brou^h; the adjournment 
motion, I had allowed it You were 
not m proper strength and you your
self requested thut you do not want 
to pursue it. Why is your memory 
so short1? The next week you forget 
it.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
What is your ruling?

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot bring
it up. That was all decided in this 
House that a discussion will come up 
today. Why do you raise it now?

May I tell you that this Motion is 
a negative motion it is a censure mo
tion. Why do you bring it now? 
When this motion was brought last 
week, we all took it up in the Busi
ness Advisory Committee and we had 
decided about it. In spite of that, if 
you press that, I cannot allow it since 
there is already an anticipated dis
cussion on it in the form of a motion.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:
I now seek your clarification about 
that.
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SHRI JAGANNATH RAO JOSHI 
(Sajapur): In the Rajya Sabha the 
alternate motion 'tfas admitted. Why 
is it not allowed here?

MR. SPEAKER: I am going back
on it. I am going to allow it. Please 
git down. You read your adjourn
ment motion. Don’t quote it. Why 
do you quote it?

Last time I allowed you. In the 
Business Advisory Committee it was 
decided that this discussion would 
come up today. Why have you 
brought an identical motion again?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Let me clarify the point. In the past 
I was told that tms alternate motion 
amounts to an amendment which nega
tives the original motion. Leaving 
aside what happened last week, I 
want to know the procedure for the 
guidance for all times to come. Will 
you treat the alternate motion as a 
negative motion?

MR. SPEAKER: Why do you go
on repeating it agam?

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHABYYA 
(Serampore): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do 
not ask for an adjournment or any
thing of that sort. I wanted to add 
one sentence to what is already there, 
namely, that this House calls upon the 
President to dissolve the Gujarat As
sembly and hold an election im
mediately. What is the harm in it?

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down.
This motion will be moved by him 
and this was the decision taken in the 
Committee where you are all repre
sented and wherein you took this 
decision. I am going to allow it if 
you press it now. If you want it, let 
it come again. And if you again 
press it, I am going to allow It

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
I want a ruling for all times to come 
whether any such motion should be 
treated as an amendment to the ori

ginal motion and witttfMfr that is ad
missible or not

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot move 
an independent motion which goes 
against the decision of this House. 
It is not about the adjournment ‘mo
tion but it is about the disapproval ol 
Proclamation.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA:
I am asking the Government through 
you to add one sentence;

“That this House calls on the
President to dissolve the Gujarat
Assembly and hold the elections
there immediately”.

MR. SPEAKER: This is a statu
tory resolution for disapproval ol the 
Proclamation and he wants to intro
duce it.

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA. On 
the 21st February, the House hac 
been furnished with an account of the 
details of the agitation and violence 
that had taken place in Gujarat re
cently. The loss of lives, the destruc
tion of properties, the arson and loot 
and the suffering to which the people 
had been exposed, have caused os 
deep anguish. The Prime Minister 
while replying to the debate on Pre
sident’s Address has already referred 
to the broader aspects of this whole 
question and it would be wholly un
necessary for me to traverse the same 
ground again.

The whole country has been passing 
through a phase of acute shortages of 
essential commodities, foodgrains and 
economic hardship on account of rise 
in prices, and Gujarat has not been 
an exception. It is common know
ledge that some political parties have 
been seeking systematically to ex
ploit for their own ends the difficul
ties experienced by the people.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: It is 
absolutely nonsense.



SHRI HAM NIWAS MIRDHA: In
Gujarat also, these agitations began 
in December, to the totm of bandhB, 
demonstrations, etc. Not all of ifoem 
were entirely poaeefuL Determined 
efforts were made also by other in
terested groups to add to the econo
mic difficulties in Gujarat. The in
volvement of students and teachers 
added a new dimension to the whole 
agitation.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. No.

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: 
While &nti-sooial elements and in
terested political parties were un
doubtedly exploiting the agitation lor 
their own partisan ends, the agitation 
also included some motivated by 
considerations with which no one 
could quarrel. The manner in which 
the agitation as a whole was handled, 
the manner in which the deeper 
causes were being tackled and the 
grievances were being attended to re
sulted in a serious dissatisfaction 
within the Congress Party in Gujarat 
over the leadership in the party. All 
this is in public knowledge. Sir, we 
in the Union Government were faced 
with a very difficult set of problems. 
On the one hand, the Union Govern
ment___(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. Please
sit down. I am not allowing any
thing. May I request you to listen to 
the hon. Minister?

If you go on like this, there will 
be no end. Nothing can be transac
ted. Will you please sit down or not?

Please sit down. You cannot inter
rupt like this. I have not allowed 
anything. I have not allowed any 
member to interrupt the Minister.

May I request you to let the House 
proceed?

He is deliberately interrupting the 
proceedings. Please do not do it. 
The hon. Member is deliberately in
terrupting the proceedings.
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Please sit down. Parliament is not 
for shouting and abusing each other. 
Parliament is for discussing matters. 
You should not go on like this.

I have to bring to your notice that 
this member is deliberately interrup
ting the proceedings.

May I request you not to disturb 
the proceedings but to listen to each 
other? Whatever you do not like you 
have still to listen, and whatever you 
say they should listen. But if you 
go on like this, theie is no use fixing 
this debate.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan): 
You are right in saying that Parlia
ment is not for shouting. But Parlia
ment is not also for hearing lies from 
the Minister.

MR. SPEAKER; When your turn 
comes, you may reply to that. Please 
do not try to spoil the atmosphere. 
When your turn comes, you say what 
you like to say. But if you think that 
one or two members can interrupt the 
proceedings of the House, there is no 
use having this debate.

Please sit down. You are deli
berately doing it.

Either let us have this debate or I 
will adjourn the House. If you al
low this member to interrupt the pro
ceedings like this, we will have it 
some other time.

Will you please sit down?

This member has gone too much. 
If you are not in a position to listen 
to my veice, your duty is to leave 
the House.

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: On 
the one hand, the Union Government 
had to take note of the difficulties of 
a lawfully constituted Government 
enjoying a massive support in the 
Legislative Assembly. On the other 
hand, the dissatisfaction within the 
Party as wen as amongst the com-
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men people wag also something which 
We had to take note of. We consi
dered it our duty to render all rea
sonable assistance to the lawfully 
constituted Government and provided 
such assistance without any hesita
tion. But as the Prime Minister had 
pointed out, we had to take note at 
the Party level of the increase in the 
loss of credibility and confidence.

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. Members ol 
the Opposition, I am very sorry he is 
holding up the proceedings. Either 
you control him or ask him to go out.

Mr. Bosu, either you sit quiet, or, 
if you are not listening tto my advice, 
the only thing left is, I will have to 
follow the rules.

What should I do? May I seek the 
advice of the House?

Either you control him or I will 
have to adjourn the debate.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad): Sir, may I make a
submission?

MR. SPEAKER: There is no
question of submission. No debate on 
this. Either he should behave or we 
do not proceed with the business. 
He is not the only man here for the 
people.

No, please. I am not allowing 
him. I have not called him.

Now, sit down. This is
Parliament. If he is going to resort 
to shouting and if he thinks that by 
shooting any matters can be settled,
I will decide in favour of the person 
who makes the most noise and Shouts! 
There is one person here, and there 
are 390 persons on the other side 
Please sit down.

May I tell you that you will have 
to keep quiet If he goes on like 
this—and you ape equally responsible 
for the isttceedings-~I am sorry I can
not aUftt it  The only alternative
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left is to follow the procedure.
SHRI RAM NTWA# MUtOHA: Sir, 

it? was under these circumstances and 
at the party tevti that we had to ask 
the Chief Minister, Shri Chimanbhai 
Pfrtel, to resign. In doing so, we 
were guided, our party was guided, 
only by the larger interests o t the 
Stfete and not by any narrow politi
cal considerations. It was only at 
that State that the Union Government 
as such, in terms of the Constitution, 
in terms of the democratic ways of 
life, could step in and when the Chief 
Minister had submitted his resigna
tion, it was abundantly clear to the 
Governor that there was no alterna
tive to fill the constitutional vacuum. 
The normal constitutional machinery 
had broken down at the State level 
and the Governor, therefore, recom
mended that we advise the President 
to accept his recommendation that 
the provisions of article 356 should 
be invoked in relation to Gujarat.

There cannot be a clearer case 
where Proclamation under article 356 
is the only answer and this Proclama
tion will receive the whole-hearted 
support of the House. We have made 
it clear that there can be no question 
of forming any Government in 
Gujarat and that dissolution does not 
at this stage involve any question of 
policy or principle nor is it a question 
of prestige for us. The only question 
it involves at this stage is whether 
the constitutional decisions are going 
to be forced, whether the constitu
tional proprieties are going to he 
completely abdicated and, in dbtng 
so, whether we would be justi
fied in creating a situation that 
would be wholly against tfte spirit 
and practice of constitutional demo
cracy. When- the situation, is far from 
normal, when violence is still perva
sive, the first task will obviously 
have to be to restore peace and » -  
store normalcy. Once normaBcy is 
restored, all other questions will 
naturally claim our urgent and 
prompt attention. I have no deaixe 
to go into the details of the Incidents
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of ftrson, toot and violence which 
have continued even after the im
position of the President’* rule in 
Gujarat?. Unfortunately, there have 
been looses of several innocent lives 
and extensive damage to properties

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): On a point of order. 
He has said that so many lives were 
lost. How many lives were lost?

MR. SPEAKER: You will have a
number o f  opportunities to speak 
There is no point of order involved 
m this. He is asking for information; 
there is no point of order.

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: Our 
sympathies are with those who have 
suffered and our duty is to bring hack 
normalcy so that the more urgent 
problems facing the State and the 
country could be given our unHivided 
attention The law and order 
machinery and the ponce in the State 
have been functioning under unpre
cedented pressure and strain and I 
would appeal to all sections of the 
House and through the House to the 
people of Gujarat to condemn violence 
and assist in the restoration of an 
atmosphere of sanity and peace.

There have been some signs of 
improvement in the situation and if 
this continues, I have no dbwbt that 
the Government will go Unto the 
merits of the other problems which 
undoubtedly agitate the minds of the 
people in Gujarat and we can certainly 
take a decision on what to do in the 
future. But at *hfe stage, I appeal 
to the House to approve the Proclama
tion that warn issued under the circum
stances on which there can be no 
difference of opinion, looking to the 
circumstances prevailing at that time.

Sir, I commend the Resolution for 
the aoeeptnus of the House.

SHW raWHBMOY BOSU: Be 
tnt&ful end tell us how many lives 
were tat? I have risen on ft point of 
oneler.

MR. SPEAKER: He is asking for 
information; It is not a point of order.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): On 
a point of order. According to the 
rules when the Speaker is on his leg* 
nobody should stand.

MR. SPEAKER: That is what you 
do.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Several
times, when you were on your legs 
the hon. Minister went on reading his 
statement

MR. SPEAKER: 1 have called him 
and I have allowed him. I asked the 
others who interrupted hi m to sit 
down.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am mak
ing a submission to you that the hon. 
Minister continued to read his state
ment, even while you were on your 
legs and making some remarks. We 
could not therefore hear what he said 
at those times. Will you please ask 
him to read out those portions again?

MR SPEAKER: If others interrupt 
him, I have a right to ask them to 
resume their seats (Interruptions)
Please deal with this motion accord
ing to the procedure Why are you 
interrupting like this?

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
At least allow these two lines to be 
added.

MR. SPEAKER: This is not the
stage.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
When is the stage? I had sent it al
ready, two days back.

MR. SPEAKER: If you had sent it 
already, then it will be allowed

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
That is the second one; because you 
may not accept it I sent the second 
one.

MR. SPEAKER: You give It at the 
Table.
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SHBI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: SHRI SOMCHAND SQl^NKl: Why
Even on Friday I had given notice. don't you aak the Minister to give tm

details '
MB. SPEAKER: If you had given 

it on Saturday, it will be accepted. MR. SPEAKER: Why should I *ak?
You ask for the details in your 

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKl speeches. I  aiin not sitting here tot
(Gandhinagar): I am asking for facts. «*>*>* information. Kindly sit

down.
MR. SPEAKER: Will you please sit 

down, now?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: What 
Is the number of deaths in the police 
filings? How many people were 
killed?

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Sir, you kindly read what I have said. 
I do not know what is the harm if 
you allow me to move this. (Interrup
tions)

MR. SPEAKER: When we had al
ready decided that the Government 
Motion is to be taken up, why do you 
say all this?

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA- 
I want to add this line in the Govern
ment Motion.

MR. SPEAKER: You give it to the 
Office. 'I Will see to it. I cannot give 
you an off-hand decision on this.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
You have allowed it.

MR SPEAKER* I did not allow it.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: We
want the Minister to give us the 
factual details as to how many people 
were killed by the police.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On be
half of the public, we want the hon. 
Minister to tell us as to how many 
people were killed.

MR. SPEAKER: He will give the 
facts when he replies.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: He 
must give the facts at least.

Resolution moved:
“That this House approves the 

Proclamation issued by the Presi
dent on the 9th February, 1974 
under article 356 of the Constitution 
in relation to the State of Gujarat.*’

SHRI NOORUL HUDA (Cachar): 
Sir, it is about two months since the 
situation in the Gujarat State took a 
grave turn. The events leading to 
continuous turmoil in the State de
serve close attention of the House. 
Already, Sir. more than hundred 
innocent lives have been taken by 
police firing and army action. The 
blood bath continues even today. The 
latest reports say that there was 
poljce firing yesterday. Nobody seems 
to know how many people have been 
injured. Thousands have been 
arrested and detained under MISA 
and on other criminal charges. Stu
dents’ education has been disrupted; 
educational institutions have been 
closed; employees and workers are on 
strike with little signs of improve
ment in the situation in the near 
future.

Sir, in spite of the barrage of pro
paganda let loose by the Government 
agencies and other vested interests, 
the chain of events leading to the 
most extensive, prolonged and conti
nuous upsurge of the people of 
Gujarat is becoming clear day by 
day. It all started with hungry and 
poverty-stricken people in the State 
demanding food at reasonable prices 
and protesting against steep and con
tinuous price rise, and against large 
scale corruption and blackmarketing 
resorted to by highly-placed people 
in the State I wish to ask the hon. 
Prime Minister, the hon. Home Minis
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ter a**d other Central Government 
leaders a simple question. U it a 
crime to demand food at reasonable 
prices? Is it violence to protest 
against the steep and continuous price 
rise of all essential commodities,? 
Have the people of Gujarat, the land 
o£ >Maha*ma Gandhi and a traditional 
stronghold of the ruling party, com
mitted a sin by demanding the end 
of corruption and a corrupt regime?

18.99 hrs.

It is only natural that the students 
should take a lead in this mass up
surge. At the outset, during the 
beginning of this month, college stu
dents m Ahmedabad and Morvi de
monstrated against the excessive rise 
in food prices and increased food bills 
in the hostels This was considered 
a crime by the thoroughly inept, in
efficient, callous and corrupt State 
Government of Gujarat and at it& in
stance the police beat up the students 
mcrdlessly. Tens of thousands of 
students ioae in protest by observ
ing strikes and staging demonstra
tions. Clashes between the students 
and the police became a routine affair 
and the turmoil spread to Baroda, 
Surat and other places.

What was the food situation in the 
State at that time. Why did the 
administration fail to provide the 
minimum requirement of foodgrains 
to the people? If the Government 
means business and desires that the 
Gujarat type of turmoil ia not repeat
ed m other parts of the country, this 
should be gone into in some depth.

It was officially announced that the 
State Government had procured only
6.000 tonnes of bajra against a target 
of 1 lakh tonnes and only 14,000 
tonnes of paddy against a target of 
1 75 lakh tonnes. Production of wheat 
in Gujarat was officially estimated at
5 lakh tonnes, the marketable surplus 
was put at 1.75 lakh tonnes but the 
procurement of wheat was a mere
1.000 tom es. 'What had Jed to such 
poor procurement? The reason was

that the State Government had com
pletely surrendered to the unholy 
combine of big land owners, profiteers 
and hoarders. More and more con
cessions were granted to this combi
nation and the loud talk of take over 
of wholesale trade in wheat was given 
a go-by. It became a cruel joke on 
the hungry people of Gujarat. In 
spite of a bumper crop of ground
nuts, 50 per cent of the crop went 
underground and it was a paradise 
for dishonest traders and hoarders. 
It was freely talked about that the 
groundnut oil magnets had contri
buted liberally, to the extent of Rs. 52 
lakhs, to the Congress election fund. 
If the sugar barons could contribute 
crores of rupees in exchange of in
creased sugar prices, why should the 
oil magnets lag behind? I charge the 
Congress leaders of Gujarat State, 
where so much of innocent blood has 
been spilled, of exporting and smug
gling out of Gujarat vanaspati ghee, 
foodgrains, wheat, paddy etc. to Gulf 
countries where prices rule much 
higher, and I include in these Con
gress leaders the ex-Chief Minister, 
ex-Miriisters, MLAs and other party 
leaders This was done obviously in 
connivance with the Central Govern
ment These people made money 
and, in effect, let the people of the 
State face starvation and sure death.

Under these circumstances, whst* 
was the role of the Central Govern
ment? Did it intervene to save the 
people from facing starvation? Did 
it feel it necessary to rush food to 
feed the hungry mouths in the un
happy State of Gujarat? Nothing of 
the kind It was Inglorious on the 
part of the Central Government to 
cut down foodgrains supplies to a 
mere 15,000 tonnes per month where
as the minimum requirement of the 
State was about 70,000 tonnes per 
month. So, the protest movement of 
the students and the ordinary people 
engulfed the whole State.

The trade union committees and the 
students’ unions called for a Bandh 
on the 10th January, 1074 against 
police repression and in support of
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the people's demand tor food. The 
starving people went to shops where 
dfctas were hoarded and demanded 
food at cheap price. They were shot 
down mercilessly. Protest actions 
spread like wild fire. In Ahmedabad, 
Rajkot. Surat end other places, the 
police let loose severe repression. 
Firing and tear-gas shelling went on 
a large scale. The police resorted to 
indiscriminate firing and lathi-charg- 
ing. Curtew was imposed on all 
important towns and on thousands of 
people of Gujarat. Gandhiji’s Gujarat 
was virtually turned into a big con
centration camp. Beatings, shootings 
and assaults on innocent people began. 
There were several persons, men and 
women and students, who took the 
lead against the repressive action of 
the police. The people learnt about 
these atrocious events on the next 
morning, that is, 11th January. The 
trade union committees and the Nav 
Nirman Yuvak Samiti called for 
Gujarat Bandh on 25th January along 
with boycott of Government functions 
on the next day, that la» on the Re
public Bay.

Dozens of towns observed local 
bandhs prior to 25th January. Re
jecting the ignoring communal senti
ments which were attempted to be 
roused by vested interests and 
administrative wings of the State Gov
ernment, the people continued their 
fight with courage and determination 
for food, against price rise, repression 
and rampant corruption. Curfew was 
clamped on SO towns and cities. The 
bandh was total on 25th January. 
Everything came to a standstill for 36 
hours. The Government started 
arresting students, leaders of leftist 
political parties under MISA and on 
other charges.

The 14th August Committee and the 
Nav Nirman Yuvak Samiti called out 
State-wide programme demanding 
dissolution of the Assembly and the 
resignation of the Ministry. The 
situation could have been retrieved 
if the Central Government had acted

in Its wisdom and in time. But as tfte 
saying gee* Nero was fiddling wMle 
Rome was burning. The hon. Home 
Minister, without caring to visit 
Gujarat and being very busy collect
ing funds for U.P. and Orissa elections 
deemed it fit to state to Use press tint 
tike* trouble in Gujarat wo* not d oeto  
the papular discontent arising o u to f 
failure of public distribution system 
but that it was engineered by certain 
right Opposition parties. Ot course, 
his own Minister of State contradicted 
this in the Rajya Sabha later.

I would like to draw your attention 
to the “Indian Express” dated 17th 
January, 1974 which let the cat out of 
the bag when it wrote:

“The Central leaders feel that 
any change in Gujarat at this stage 
would not help the forthcoming 
elections in U.P., Orissa, Pondi
cherry and Manipur.”
Sir, the elections were more 

important to the Central Government 
leaders than the responsibility of 
feeding hungry mouths. Can callous
ness and heartlessness go farther?

Our most illustrious Prime Minister 
got enough time and interest for lay
ing scores of foundation stones for 
U.P. projects but she just did not care 
to devote her time and energy to bring 
the situation in Gujarat to normalcy. 
Not only that. She added fuel to fire 
when she declared that affluent people 
in Gujarat had stirred up the struggle. 
This is totally untrue, to say the 
least. I think the Prime Minister did 
not give any thought before uttering 
such silly remarks. It was a slander 
against the most popular upsurge 
among the people of Gujarat who 
have risen in protest against the con
temptible misrule of State Congress 
Ministry.

1S.10 hrs,
[ S u m  N a w a l  K x s h o r e  S t o m a  in  the 

C h o i r ]

So, Sir, in the face o f sue* attitude 
exhibited by the top Congress leader*.
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mass upsurge, would create bad blood
between the army and the people, and
this should be avoided under all cir-
cumstances.
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including the hon. Prime Minister,
the inevitable happened. Brutal atro-
cities were perpetrated against the
students and ordinary mnocent people
of. Gujarat who are known for their
mild nature and law-abiding, peaceful
temperament. Even during the worst
period under the British regime, the
people of Gujarat were never known
for turbulence and trouble-making.
This time the situation appeared so
difficult that the army was called out
to aid the civil administration.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Mem-
ber may keep in view the fact that
maiden speeches are ordinarily shorter
than this.

--

SHRI NOORUL HUDA: Sir, I wish
to register a strong protest against
the use of our army and military per-
sonnel for suppressing people's move-
ment for food, against hunger, steep
price rise and corruption at high
places. This is a very dangerous pre-
cedent, and unless, the Government
puts a step to such indiscriminate
misuse of army and military person-
nel, the future of democracy in our
country is bleak indeed. If it is a
communal riot or a riot against
linguistic minorities as were witness-
ed in my home State of Assam the
year before last and in U.P., Maha-
rashtra and Karnataka recently, the
Government hesitate to call out mili-
tary personnel. but when it is a
people's movement, where tens of
thousands of people rise in protest
against wrong policies of the Govern-
ment, the administration unnecessarily
drags, in army units and military per-
sonnel to aid the civil authorities.

-
Sir, I ask the hon. Prime Minister,

the hon. Defence Minister and the
Central Government: is the defence
budget being increased to about Rs.
2,000 crores for employing the army
to suppress people's movement, to
suppress the helpless, innocent, un-
armed people as we have witnessed
in the State of Gujarat? I repeat that
employment of military personnel in
such a situation, during a popular

Sir, the President's rule was
imposed on Gujarat after the worth-
less and corrupt Ministry was made
to resign. May I ask the hon. Prime
Minister whether they are not follow-
ing a double standard? Because, in
1959,when the present Prime Minis-
ter was the President of the undivid-
ed Congress Party, certain sections of
vested 'interests in Kerala, in league
with communal and religious parties,
started a so-called liberation struggle,
and the Central Government under
the pretext of a non-existent mass
upsurge dismissed the Constitu-
tionally-elected popular Ministry and
dissolved the Assembly. Not even a
fraction of the intensity and spread of
the movement that we see in Gujarat
today was there 'in Kerala. However,
the imposition of President's rule in
Gujarat has not solved any problem
because the people's basic require-
merits have not been met yet. The
Central Government as the ruling
Party, should ponder deeply why, in
spite of massive majorities which they
had acquired, in U.P., Bihar, Orissa,
Andhra Pradesh and now Gujarat,
the Ministries had to quit office. It is
because, in my humble opinion, the
Congress Party at the Centre and in
the States are following policies at
the dictate of and in the interest of
big business-landlord combine, which
policies are accentuating economic
crises in' depth causing untold
miseries, semi-starvation and hunger
among the toiling peasantry, working
classes, employees, middle class
intelligentsia and small and middle
businessmen. As long as our rulers
stick to their present anti-people
policies, people's bask necessities can-
not be met and political instability
and critical situation would not only
continue but aggravate in the days to
come, no matter how big an electrol
victory is achieved or managed by the
ruling Congress Party at the Centre
and in the States. This 1s a lesson

l
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J
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J3M»ri Shorn Hudaj 
which >#ar ruling patty and the Gov
ernment can Ignore only at their peril.

Sir, all shades of opinion, including 
lakhs of textile workers, middle class 
employees, students, college and Uni
versity teachers in Gujarat as well as 
democratic opinion all over the coun
try have been consistently demanding 
dissolution of the present Assembly 
and holding ot fresh elections. I ask 
the Government, why stand on false 
prestige? The Prime Minister is re
ported to have stated that the Gov
ernment cannot succumb to public 
pressure and act under duress. She 
Said that normalcy must return to the 
State before the next step can be 
taken. Sir, may I ask as to who are 
responsible for the so-called abnormal 
situation in Gujarat? Surely, not the 
people of Gujarat. Then, please dis
solve the Assembly and face the 
electorate for a fresh mandate within 
a reasonably short time. Till yester
day, 74 legislators have already re
signed from the Assembly and its 
effective strength has been reduced to 
about 94 in a house of 168 members.

I congratulate the people of Gujarat 
on their glorious struggle against 
hunger, poverty, price rise and all 
round coruption. All glory to those 
who have sacrificed their lives at the 
hands of a brutal administration.

1 charge the Government for 
surrendering to the big land-owner- 
cum-hoarder-profiteer combine against 
the basic common interest of the 
people of Gujarat.

X accuse the Government of India 
of inept handling of the Gujarat 
situation in the interests of narrow 
party considerations and for winning 
flections in Uttar Pradesh, Orissa and 
other places. I charge the Govern
ment with suppressing the people’s 
democratic movement by employing 
the army and using MISA and other 
preventive detention Acts.

I would again ask the Prime Minis
ter and the Government of India not 
to stand on false prestige, but dis

solve the
release aU arrested persons without 
any conditions, rush food and M  
the pri©e-rise and arrange for fresh 
elections as expeditiously as possible 
so that the people ef Gujarat are 
afforded opportunities to elect re
presentatives of their choice to run a 
clean and honest administration

The Prime Minister should, instead 
of rendering gratuitous advice to the 
people to eschew violence, look closely 
into her own party affairs and follow 
a policy, which instead of pampering 
and enriching the big business land
lord combine, would give some relief 
to the suffering and toiling millions of 
our countrymen. j J

Lastly, I would ask the hon. Prime 
Minister and the Central Government 
not to hoodwink the people of 
Gujarat, who, I am sure, will not give 
up their glorious struggle until the 
Assembly is dissolved and the dates 
for the fresh poll are fixed and 
announced.

Thank you, Sir.
SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 

This Resolution gives us an oppor
tunity to consider a very important 
situation that is prevailing in Gujarat 
and causing anxiety to the people in 
the whole country.

What has happened in Gujarat dur
ing the last few months could not 
have pleased any one in this country. 
Any person with even the slightest 
democratic sense would be shocked at 
what has happened in Gujarat. 1 am 
willing to concede that to begin with 
the movement in Gojarat had an ele
ment of spontaneity in which because 
there was a rise in prices, there was 
scarcity created on account of Im
proper handling of the situation by 
the then Government, and therefore 
there was immediately a movement 
against high prices. Even today In 
the Question Hour It was said that 
although production of foodgrains last 
year in respect of kharif crop went 
to the extent of 29 lakhs tonnes as
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againet 15'lakh tonnes of the previous 
year, the State Government was un
able to procure enough to meet the 
requirements ol Its own people in the 
State. Obviously it waa a case of 
utter mismanagement. It is all right 
to ask the Central Government to 
rush food, but after all, the Central 
Government can rush food only when 
it itself gets food from the States. 
Now, a State like Gujarat which has 
produced 8 lakh tonnes more is net 
able to give anything to the Central 
pool* but asks the Centre to rush food. 
1 am afraid it is failure of duty on 
the part of the State Government.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
It waa Congress Government.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: My dear 
friend, I am not here defending any
body. When I say it was a failure 
of the State Government I am aware 
fully of the fact that it was a Congress 
Government. 1 know fully well, if it 
had been a Marxist Government 
things would have been worse. Thank 
God it is not a Naxalite Government. 
You shoot down the people in day
light, you enter their homes, take them 
out, murder them, that has been the 
history of your Naxalite movement. 
Therefore don’t talk like this.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Talk of Gujarat.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I am talk
ing of Gujarat and when I am talk
ing of Gujarat, don’t interrupt me. 
Learn that much..

MR. CHAIRMAN: No Interruptions 
please.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I said it 
was mismanagement, they could not 
procure enough food. Obviously 
there was something lacking and that 
was, they1 might have allowed their 
food to be taken out by vested 
interafc^ by agents of vested interests, 
etc. Ib is  was the state of affairs. 
There appears to be a sort of uncer

tainty to begin with* People felt 
oppressed by the recent increased 
prices, scarcity of food in the falr- 
price shops and other shops and also 
other edible articles. But, Sir, let 
us now consider how the situation 
developed. At that time what was 
their demand? They wanted 
Chimanbhai to go out. This was their 
focal point and target. There was 
no demand for dissolution of the 
Assembly. But I will come to this 
later on. When it was said that 
Chimanbhai Patel’s Government had 
failed to deliver the goods, after all, 
m such matters, no Central Govern
ment can take snap decisions against 
a Government which is popularly 
elected, which has overwhelming 
majority in the State Assembly, which 
xs even within the party popularly 
elected Therefore the Central Gov
ernment waited and watched the 
situation in the State and took the 
decision to remove Chimanbhai 
Patel’s Government. President’s rule 
was bi ought in Please see the Con
stitutional implication of this.

When there is President’s Rule, the 
Government is not removed. This 
was also made clear that there was 
no desire to bring in any popular 
Government in place of' President's 
Rule in the foreseeable future. For 
all practical purposes, what does this 
mean? It means that the President’s 
Rule will continue. Therefore, is it 
the demand that the President’s Rule 
should be removed? Or what do you 
want? In the present critical situa
tion, it is obvious that you cannot hold 
fresh elections overnight. After all, 
even for the fresh elections, you will 
have to give more time. Normalcy 
will have to prevail before fresh 
elections are held. What is the fear 
of the people. The people want, as 
was rightly pointed out, according to 
you, fresh elections. If so, what is 
the abjection of the people to restore 
normalcy? Government nowhere has 
said that they are against dissolving 
the Assembly. On the contrary the 
Prime Minister has said it very 
clearly.



iShri Vasant Sftfibvj
The Government bus never taken 

a stand that our mind fe closed a* far 
as dissolution issue Js concerned. All 
that is being asked i s  this. Let there 
he j&mnalcy. It will be necessary 
befch for elections and also for dis- 
aalnlkm of the Assembly as a step 
precedent to it  Therefore, 1 do not 
see the objection to it. You must 
realise that the movement does not 
appear to be the movement against 
price rise; the movement does not 
appear to be against hunger. Food
grains have been rushed. 50,000 
tonnes of foodgrains have alreatfy 
been rushed. The movement now is 
to dissolve the Assembly. One section 
of the people says that they will not 
be satisfied with that also. They will 
march to Delhi and would want 

'In d A ra  Hatao’. The movement is m 
a different direction. The movement 
is an utterly politically-motivated 
movement This demand for dissolv
ing the Assembly cannot be the 
demand against the prise rise. The 
demand to dissolve the Assembly is 
a politically motivated one. Tomorrow 
you may continue the agitation and 
you wiU  ̂ not Restore the normalcy 
because it is not in your own interest 
to have normalcy till fresh elections 
are held. You cannot guarantee there 
would be normalcy if the Assembly is 
dissolved tomorrow. All leaders to
day are provoking the people of 
Gujarat In the name of students. The 
movement is in the hands of the 
extremist forces. On one side there 
is marxist element.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: What about 
CPI? ti

SHRI VASANT SATHE: They are 
left out. The right extremists are 
R.S.S. Who were the persons who 
gheraoed the Ml*As?

SHfil JAGANNATHRAO JOSHX: 
Congressmen.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The Jan 
S*xufo paopi* gheraoed and dragged 
out Shri ©inker Desai and shaved 
his head. Therefore, it is obvious that 
the movement is in the hands of extre-
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mist itm m  who are making «o3r 
poetical demands. When the Feast* 
dent’s rule was <T T f i f  
Chimanbhai was removed. Thai « m  
your demand. Than fmmedisAafr 
normalcy should have been restomd. 
So, the movement is no morse a move* 
meat of the people of Gujarat lout 
the movement has gone into the heads 
of goondas and ruffians who are aided 
by the foreign agents.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: m  
could say that goondas or anti*soetat 
elements may have crept in. But it 
is wrong to say that the movement is 
in the hands of goondas.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I will 
accept the amendment suggested by 
my friend, Shxl Mavalankar. But the 
fact remains that today this movement 
has gone off the track. In fact, there 
is no coherent movement. Is there 
any identifiable leadership that can 
deliver the goods? You must 
guarantee normalcy. That is the crux 
of the matter. Is there any leader 
worth the name—whether Morarji or 
somebody else—who can ensure nor
malcy? That is the test of leadership. 
Unless you do that, you will have no 
locus standi there because you will 
only b« doing, as they say in Hindi:
ar^r *nrr w trm  i

There is this violence, there is tills 
pressure. It is populist and cheap to 
go and say 'we are the ones; wa get 
the clap'. It is all right for you. But 
courage is necessary to face the people 
and say ‘Please restore normalcy*. If 
normalcy is restored, it has been said 
by the Prime Minister heueelf—4he 
Government’s mind is open—*that *we 
are not having a closed mind on the 
issue of dissolution'. Therefore, 1 
would submit it is the duty of All of 
us to ensure restoration of nornufley. 
There is no use losing lives and having 
these young men shot in the streets of 
Gujarat Is it not the primary interest 
of all of us to see that normalcy is 
restored in Gujarat, that psaca is rs* 
store# In Gujarat?
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SHRI SOMCEtAKD SOLANKI: Fiut 
dissolution,

SHRI VASANT BATHE: Can you 
guarantee that if there 4* dissolution, 
there will be no violence tomorrow? 
You cannot.

8E0U SOMCHAND BOL\NKI: Will 
the Prime Miniser he able to put t'njs 
before the people of Gujarat? The 
Gujarat people will never surrender

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Yoi- asked 
for Chimanbhai’s dismissal. You had 
not asked for dissolution.

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI: 
We had.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Some peo
ple had asked.

Therefore, I would say that it is the 
primary duty of every patriotic, peace- 
loving citizen today to try to bring 
about normalcy in Gujarat After 
normalcy is restored, I can assure you 
that all of us who believe in demo* 
cracy can then even unite and request 
Government to dissolve the Assembly 
and hold fresh elections in due course.

SHRI NOORUL HUD A: In due
course!

SHRI VASANT SATHE: There will 
have to be some time required In 
your mind, you will pre&urhe and 
say ‘this date according to my con
venience*.

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI: The 
people of Ghijarat can never be cheated 
like that. They are intelligent.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Then you 
go on pressurising. If this is the 
attitude  ̂ I think it is a pure political 
attitude; it has nothing to do with the 
movement against price rise; it has 
nothing to do any more with the move- 
meant against hunger or shortage of 
toodgrala. It has become * pure poli
tical movement to take advantage of 
this situation for political ends. The 
Opposition may Utink that now in this

troubled time if there is election they 
may come into power. Therefore, 
they want to take advantage of this 
fire. They want to pour oil Into
fire. That is their attitude.

Therefore, I entirely support the 
resolution of Government and the 
steps taken by Government and hope 
that Government will not yield to 
any blackmail of the Opposition.

nr ('jHM*r<) Htrmftr
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MARCH 11, 1974 Proclamation in relation
to Gujarat

DR. MAHtpATRAY MEHTA
(Kutch): Mr. Chairman, Sir, this
time I was hearing patiently three hon.
Members but unfortunately, none ot-
them was from Gujarat.
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~ ~ 1!'1I'hI€iIU ~ 'qR..qf\ifRT
fti f~'h 'fiG'lf ~ I

I
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It requires a scientific study of the
situation before we arrive at a eer-
tain conclusion. On 10th and 11th
January, I myself was in Ahmedabad
and I went round it. I think the.
whole situation should be divided'
into two phases. It is perfectly right
that the first phase is upto the expul-
sion of Shr'i Chimanbhai Patel, the
ex-Chief Minister of Gujarat and the-
movement thereafter. These are the'
two stages. They are totally different.
We cannot make these two stages Into
one stage.

j

1

The movement sprang up deflnite-;
ly due to scarcity of essential com-
modities. Not only that. Corruption
added fuel to fire. I totally agree'
with that. Let me tell you that while-
this movement was on, it was not
from outsiders only but it was from,
the Cabinet Ministers also, that is.
those who resigned against this cor-
ruption. (Interruptions) I may tell
you what is Congress (0). Let me
tell Mr. Chavda that Gandhinagar to
-day stands as such as a monument
of corruption. The Congress (0) Pre-
sident. Mr. Babubhai Jashbhai Patel,
at that time, was the Minister of
P.W.D. and Civil Supplies.. . (lnter-,
ruptions).

, ;
't

~
MR. CHAIRMAN: It seems, you

have lost the track.

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA:
have not.

I

The originates from Gandhisagar. It
is built on corruption ....

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can come to'
that later.

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: I was,:
a Member of the Assembly. My hOD.

friend, Mr. Patel, was also there at,
that time. At that time even a charge-

,"'
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are not afraid of fresh elections. We
hav.e fought all over India; we have
shown in U.P. and Orissa that we
can fight elections and we can win;
we have shown that our Party is en-
joying the confidence of the People
of India. Sometimes there is an up-
surge of the people. I do agree. But
we call this Congress (Or Party as
the 'Chhabas' party; it is an emeciat-
ed, fragile party. They ask others to
do and when others do, they say
'chhabas' to them. It is a Chhabas
Party. Also about violence, I will tell
you what they are doing. They are
talking of Mahatma Gandhi; I wi il
narrate an incident, what happened
in Ahmedabad. A Harijan ....

.•.

sheet was put up against thoss things.
I will come to Congress (0) atter-
wards also and say what they are and
what they are doing.
As I was saying, these are two dif-

ferent phases. The first definitely
started with scarcity of essential com-
modities and, as I said, it was corrup-
t10n which added fu'el to the fire. The
people of Gujarat do not take lying
dcwn corruption; they are not with
Amer icanised thinking that anything
that adds to profits, irrespective of
any means, will be allright. The peo-
ple of Gujarat definitely took it very
ser iously. I must say that it was a
sudden upsurge. It was not led by
anybody. There was a cause for the
students to revolt-food in hostels
was not properly provided. The whole
nation revolted. As I said. it was not
only scarcity of food stuff; there was
also corruption. 'The people in our
party itself were revolting against
corruption. They also resigned. It is
QIl1Jyour party which wants purifica-
tion cf the party. It is only our
Congress Party which cares for this.
The other parties do not; they do
wrong things and try to hide every-
thing, It is only our Congress party
which tries to build its character.
That is why, after the resigna-
tion of a few Ministers from the
Cabinet, the High Command asked
the Chief Minister to step down .
After his expulsion, things became
suddenly different. I can understand
the argument, put up by our friends,
about dissolution. The High Com-
mand has never said that there
would be no dissolutio-, of the As-
sembly. The Prime Minister has re-
peatedly said that as soon as nor-
malcy is restored, she will dissolve
it. Even the parliamentary Board
has not gone far away from it; it
has said categorically that no gov-
ernment will be installed whether ma-
jority or minority, with the remain-
ing members; it has categorically
said that the Congress Party does not
want to fonn the Government at all.
President's rule will remain till nor-
malcy is restored and then decision
about dissolution will be taken. Na-
turally fr~sh election's will come. We

-

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA
(Begusarai) : He is speaking about
Congress (0). He should know that
his is a discredited party. The faces
of their members are being blackened
and they are being mounted on don-
keys.

MR. CHAIRMAN: References have
been made to Parties ... , (Interrup-
tions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
Can they move out of their Iiouses.
Sir?

SHRT K. S, CHAVDA: No.
are all living here.

They

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
He has got the audacity to say so
about Congress (0).

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI:
These people are in the Gujarat Bha-
van. They are not able to go to
Gujarat.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Mem-
bar should not interrupt like this.
He will have his opportunity .. (Inter-
ruptions).

D'R.MAHIPATRAY MEHTA:
is not YOUr Opposition.

It

SHRI K. S. CHA VDA: It is the peo-
ple's opposition.

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: That
is what I say. Not Cong (0).
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SHRI K. a CHAVDA:' Tbm  di»* 
solve the Assembly atnd hold the 
elections. That Is the proper remedy.

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKl: 
Just a submission, Sir___

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am afraid I 
cannot land you my ears.

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKl: 
There was Cong(O) Government and 
it has not happened. This is happen
ing when your Party is in power___
(Interruptions).

DR MAHIPATRAY MEHTA; What 
has happened to this Cong (O)? They 
are afraid they will lose in the eleo 
tions when held. That is why they 
say all these things.

I was just talking about a Harijan 
MLA of 25 years’ standing who was a 
heart patient...,

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKl: 
You frankly speak like Mr Sathe. He 
has said everything.

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: The 
hon. Member need not advise me. 1 
cannot speak according to his advice 
as to what I should speak and what 
I should not speak. Let him keep his 
advice to himself.

A Harijan MLA, Shri Narsi Mac- 
wara—I repeatedly say, a Harijan 
MLA who was a heart-patient with 
high blood pressure___

in relation 
to Gujarat 

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: I
said Shri Musi Macwara~* thous
and times. It is not my fault i f  jwi, 
did not hear m e.. Where were you 
when be was assaulted? He led thous
ands of people of different communi- 
ties. 3 tr, the political parties under 
Wm ffUise of Nav Nirman SaraitL Ss 
tedinging in all these things.

1 congratulate the students on the 
contrary for removing Mr, Chiman- 
bhai Patel and his corrupt govern* 
ment. I, as a Congressman, congra
tulate them. I say that the first phase 
was all right But, in the second 
phase, how they are utilising the 
students’ movement—I cannot tell
you. The people who talk of Suv- 
arnas, Hindus and Muslims and those 
who from the bottom of their hearts 
attack these Harijans, beat them with 
Dharias, lathis and all these things.

Not only that, one Shri Yogendra 
Macwara, a Member from Rajya 
Sabha—his house was attacked. He is 
a Harijan member. It was not a 
Gfandhite or a worker of Shri Jaya 
Prakash who come to his rescue. It 
was one Shri Bagadi who helped him.

SHRI K. S CHAVDA: Then why
do you drag the name of a Harijan?

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: I do 
not understand why he is so sensitive 
about it. He is suffering from so 
much complex.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Actually, in-
ter nelly he was very pleased when 
you mentioned the Harijan name.

SHiRI K. S. CHAVDA: Who is he? SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: There
is a convention, Sir, that the moment 

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: He you rowo to ft1** Chair you cease to
is an MLA of a long-standing public be a Congressman,
work of 25 years. He was man-hand-
led, he was harassed, tortured in the MR. CHAIRMAN: I am sure to
premises of the Municipality itself, adopt that convention.
Not only that, the people—

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: You 
SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: Will you know here the people are talking in

please give the name qf that person? different terms, instead of trying to
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DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: That 
i« *i**t I «ay, after giving a good

protect the weaker factions, what is 
feeing dam  it  tty protect 0 he vested 
interest*, t»  protaet the lateferted 
parties. Not only that, Sir. I win 
describe the* way it is being done. 
You might have heard about this. 
Only yesterday you might have read 
it in the papers. One MLA was taken 
out of his house, clean-shaved, his 
face was blackened and he was put 
on the donkey. Do you think this is 
the way of things you encourage? 1 
will just request Morarjibhai. He is 
the only proper person wno should 
go on fast for removing violence. 
Here are people who encourage such 
violence and I will therefore say, 
Morarjibhai is the only proper person 
m Gujarat who can purify his party 
by going on fast on this is9ue. He is 
a Gandhiite.

SHR1 K. S CHAVDA: He does
not require your advice. He does not 
need your advice.

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: I
request him, he is an elderly man, I 
respect him and so I request him. 
There is another episode 1 will tell 
you, of Pratap Shah and Manubhai 
Vyas What happened? Actually the 
Jan Sangh people—1 can categori
cally name them,—had printed the 
posters. They threatened, to arrest 
his son if he does not resign. They 
were manhandled. They were carried 
over physically to the Speaker.
What is all this? Do you call this 
democracy? Under this pretext you 
want Assembly to be dissolved!
Definitely not. Let the first thing, 
namely, restoration of normalcy,
come first. I will still say, we can 
well understand the students’ since
rity. But today things have taken 
quite a different turn Today in Guja
rat nobody knows what is the move
ment. Mr. Mavalankar is not here. 
He has gone away; he is the person 
to give the name Nav Nirman Samiti; 
he has gone out of it

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
It is a very good name.

name,—I will just ask, why did he 
leave that? What art the reasons? 
The reason is that he cannot control 
it. Here are groups and groups of 
students: Jan Sanghi students, neu
tral students. I will remind you of 
one incident on the 23rd of January. 
The Secretary of the Jan Sangh Mr. 
Gajendragadkar said this. You might 
have read it in the papers. He said 
that the question of dissolution of 
the Assembly will be decided in the 
streets. It was Mr. Vajpayee who 
first congratulated Cbimanbhai when 
he took over as Chief Minister. It 
was he who congratulated Chiman- 
bhai first. And today it is these 
people, Chimanbhai Patel himself, 
who says like this. It has all come 
out in the papers—who all demand 
Assembly to be dissolved. The 
things is not like that. We want 
Gujarat to go according to our tradi
tions It is the first duty of every
body. I will just appeal to every
body concerned, to leaders of opposi
tion parties over here also. Let us 
go by the traditions of Gujarat, 
Gujarat that has lived up to the most 
popular upsurge is against the old 
notion of corruption, against corrup
tion. Let us treat it like that. Let 
us end if as beautifully as it has start
ed I tell you, it is the power of the 
students, it is the young people’s 
power. It has given a new way tell
ing them, here are the people who 
will raise their heads. I appeal to 
leaders of opposition parties I appeal 
to their parly Let normalcy come 
first Let us get rid of violence of the 
kind which is being created

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI: First 
he said he was provoked by opposition; 
now he is appealing to opoosition 
leaders!

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: That 
is why I appeal to you; instead of 
provoking, please do like that. I 
understand your mentality.
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talk about corruptions The President
of the Congress (0) is shouting at
the top of his voice about corruption.
Why should he not ask for an in-
quiry? I sincerely appeal to Shri,
Morarji Desai that he should go on
fast for banning this violence by his
partymen. That is because I respect
him still, whatever may be our diffe-
rences. He should go on fast and re-
move such leaders and should ask for
holding an inquiry against Babubhai
Jasbhai Patel along with Shri
Chiman Patel also. An inquiry
should be instituted against these
people who fanned the violence in
the name of Mahatma Gandhi.

27; St. Re.,. 7(,.

SHRI SOMCHAND
You have not s~id a
about the difficulties of
Gujarat.

SOLANKI:
single word
the people of

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why are you
exhausting yourself so early?

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: In-
stead of asking for dissolution and
making it a politically motivated
move, 1 just appeal to them not to
make it a politically motivated move.
Really speaking you only mar the
movement when you ask for the dis-
solution of the Assembly. As right-
ly stated by my hon., friends, this
movement is not against the scarcity
of foollgrains but it is directed
against something else-a politically
motivated move Therefore 1 appeal
that the sanctity of the movement on
which it was started may remain.
Let us end with that. First of all,
let normalcy come. I agree that the
people are perfectly right. But, we
should not yield to the duress of th s
people. Definitely, the will of the
people will prevail. There is no
doubt about it provided of course the
unsocial elements and those who take
advantage of the agitation go out of
it. Let this movement come to an
end there be only opposition. I do
not mind. But violence should go
out. (Interruptions) I cannot under-
stand why my friend Shri Solanki is
not comfortable.

SHRI SOMCHAND
You cannot say like this.

SOLANKI:

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: I
agree that at that time the Congress
was not divided. But, Gandhinagar,
I still maintain, is a monument of
corruption. Who built Up Gandhi-
nagar? Whatever may be said about
that, it is they who built it up. A
member belonging, of course, to
Swatantra Party, made some charges
in the Assembly against Minister. I
think Shri H. M. Patel can corrobo-
rate it. I cannot understand· this.
What right have these people got to

With these words
resolution.

I support this

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
Why did not the Ministry institute
an inquiry against him? You have
been in power. I throw a challenge
at your party to institute an inquiry
against him. Why do not do that?
Why should not Government institute
an inquiry?

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: You
ask the Government to do that. I
shall be with you to ask the Govern-
ment to hold an inquiry. (Inter-
ruptions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
Why is he bringlng in the name of
the persons?

p..ft ~tr-"NU<f~mr(m:m~~) :
~~rqfCf ~T~, ~;jfUCf 5f~W If ~qfCf

!1Tffii'f m~ Cfi1:~ <f;T 'tfTqIlTT q,: ~
If ~ ~T ~T ~ I lfTlffiT <f;f1JiT ~m
~T qlfT ~ "q)f<f; ~<fi crT~ f~T i "f~

"~, f~ 'Jf<rcIT <f;T 'JfT '~flr~, 'Jf<rcIT 'TiT

~ lfCf ~ ~ <f;f ~u ~ ~i{ 'fiT ff?{fe-
;; f~ ~ q,: mW'TiT ~~ erTa' <f;T ~ f'fi
~ ~R t1M'~f:f f~? ~mpTl,'JfT
~ ;;~r~ ~ I crrorq- If ~~ If
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«#f Stofeff
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atf̂ r Wf wt fa  tr$ arwratsr* 
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$ m  i s f f  *r  H W * r r f t a r  s ? *  t | #  

St, ijt  I , 3*  $T«r *  * m  urn^t** 

^sn w  |, n  >»5 v m t #  ^  r̂*rr 
s p w t  «pt s r m s r ^ R s r  ^  f r o m  

qSfrirr i * f  * W f  % ^arrrcr %  * r *  i f  

$  wter * £ t  f a  * $ r  «rtfar * * r f a ? r  

$ t anw  %  « n *  f * * m  « r « m r « r  

a r w f t  i ^  s r w r  * f  w ra  srcrr?r *rc ft, 

*[$ m ft <fhc vtfhr % *r** ff«rrfa?r 
% mft 11 ark *w#pft % ww* 

« r f e t r w r  * r r  i j v t f  ?rt sTarrer?* 

* t  a r t  w j ? r  $ * f t  « n  v t w t f i  ^ N f t  ? 

* ?  t * v  * r $ ? * $ *  tfarrsr t  t f a * $  t  

w f l r  *flNfcr %  fl w r f  ttr%  w r s r  * « f t  aft 

vt nft ,trf5rr $ fv  *tr %*r if 

w ft w n c  s *  %  * w  i f  $ t  i f f * r  T f r  

t  f  i w « w  w t  i r * f s f  v w r r  |  w% 

* * «  ̂ tfd f t  ^#f w r r  |, iftw

i n  2 7 8
relation to Qnjara.

»a(ithw i i ir | a r ^ |  t ^rtrirw ^t- 

^  wShrr ftirt^ f t

f i  f t f f ^ w r ^ t ? ^ qTr ^ ^ r  

*pt W fW  firtr i irtar ftm  *r
^  ŵ-wPTt9TiT ^ r  | ^UTrtr *f 
^ r f  % r? r v r  « r n ^ p r  vrrftr^of 

’t t  i f t s ? 5 f 5 r ^ r ^ % w w i f t % ^ r ? f r  

arr?r «ift « f t r  « r w r  % v r  f v  * #  

w r^ rr « n ^ m '  srcnmr ^f?ft m  m x  

v t t w  v t  «T K w rr aft fJTohr f ^ r r  *n rr 

^ r % tpprrt ^ r  tn^rftr ?mr»r 
fpsrr, f«rr^T mrr if»r $> n i i «ftr 

^  n r *  |  f v  i p R R r  i f  T r^ q f ^  

9mr?r ^  t̂?rr t  ^  ftrarr ?mr 

^  ^  ^  ^ r s r  J f  T O r  ^  

jthr’̂  #  5T̂V ^  f  i

^it?rr t  w r f«rr ? ar̂ f vr^ft 

W5TT«ft vr ttkt «rr, anr % *sr %

?ft*r « r  apr  ̂ ^ r  <t*, «rf 
a r r d  | f apr v t  <mr w  %  

qrs* JTff *rr ?rvrfr <st ^mmr 

fen  < r*F?5 ^ % ttkw^t
% f̂ nctsft wrf vt « m r  f ^  

Wfr mr«T srorr v»r vr ^twitv Fnvw 
% w tm T t  W *r fwrr »wr «rr 

fV f?r ^r *$*rar | vr W «r 
W 7 W  ?T , ?r«*r t  ^  fs«Tf ft*  %• 
tw  «ft âr̂ rr % inwwwi % fWtrft 

wft % 3*r <Ft ^ * w r f  *r$r forr ?
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*?if ŝr̂ rr faSr tffr *pto ft «r  11  
ft  ?pp fa  fr f  ft ftr m t ft 

srrcr faTT T nw sr *rftw 
%  f t  ^crranr f o  ^  t fr c r  *? rf *rrfffft 

«rr i ifrc %m m xm  ft 7ft v$r srr 
T$r t  fa  *$r 'Tfft ft ft
s?nrf§ft cnr fftsrr-r »r«rr ^r«r t i t  'srr r̂ i

?ft f̂t JTRt sp^Tcf f l  fa  'TTWT* 
5TT«3fY g>»fr I ?r mWTT

snwr *T m*t §>ft i *ft *mrar to  

I  fa  snrrarar ars s fa r fft fh -  

’  f a * *  «rr£ q ^ r  %  w e

WPFT % fisRTO ?̂r«TT *3F w r e fr w  
f t  * f t r  f P ^ n :  f^rsrrT sr*rr * * r  *  ?p* 

«wr vt Tt w t ^  fr  3T=r-* star 
* » r  *r  srr<r ^ t t  t  > t n m n r  w s r r  

titfN^xktit ^rfsrsT f w t f f i t  *  ¥ t 

? r w n r  ft 3pt ?rk * tfiw  (* )  

ft tit? fatft * to> T̂TT 

tfm t *rt it *TfR w s ? t  gNrft 

*pr ? i> f f  t  T ^ r  |  i * r r % r  f w r  *rr£

tit* -35T % ft sft s m  f t  fft^PFF *5T 

% *r??r»fa ft?rr ^ f t  ^ t yft^r m »r£ tit* 
f  * r  ?ft 3 *r  * t  f f t * f t  *rr«r> n n :, 

ft ?r£t f f ,  srfNr TOr f f  | 
roFFsfa **$>*$ fftpT^ % ^  ft 

ffaHt T̂Tfft 7St I TO ft ?
i *$2 #  frn rr  ft ^ ,« r  srr *| 11 

«̂ nsrcr ^ ft s r  ?ffa w  w? %^rnr 

$ f t  srr & 1 *r$ tft ^ r  ^rrar r p  t  

%  ^?rrsr u5t t o t  f  f  1
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m  t i t  i p w r  fft« r  « w t  i f k  w $  w  

^rr p̂rorr I  at ^  nr^ft ftpfir ft
#  f«n ar̂ iiww $ ? f*w^r
^  m  tirtit titzw

vr ?p tr  ^  11  ft i m  i?v 4rrt 
«r«rw r wr *tf nt f t  
jt*r 3rT*rt m  tit r̂rr̂ 'TT qT*rr i

wrr ^  |  f«p ft

?>ft ^rffnr, ^

^  sr^ 11 vir* ?r?TRr ert ??%?r vr 

| I 188 ft *r 74 wt«ft ft arpnw
* fcq; i w i'm  «r#«rft tit fsm&t 
srfcr m ?f t̂ v\ *i7

If you dont disslove it, then it will 
evaporate in thin air, then nothing 
will remain to be dissloved 
?rrft srre r̂r^rr

vm tit$ rJrm r̂ *(t ̂ rr | eft 
?pT tit ?mft ftw fm t It i ^ rv t «r^s 
'R  ^ftit snrnrsr «Pt *rf jw^r r̂r?rr 
t e r  «nrr » *&  ?mt «rnr ?fh: ?prr 

£ *w r  ft H$t wnrr i in tit 
r̂sr t t  f^srft tit ifarcr wr »rf 

*ri ft m  «F?rr ’  ârft ^fr ^  ftur

^nwnr |  # to> fwir^nr i jf f̂sr 
tit* ft ?rr *r̂  «to: m tit fftsn?
srrft # T>frr i »r*rw ft ? t̂ m  ^rr |  
%  TnNVftr ft *f% s it  «rr Tft t ? * ff- 
^  ft 7 r«r»ift ff?f^rgrw  ft tit * tft 
*n^ tit t£*F WE?rr ?r̂  ^t * * *  # ^  i



2» l  St. R*t, r$, PHALGUNA 80, 1805 (SAKA) Proclamation in 282;

?
w  wgXK ^  1 1

H t w l rfc f  ’  snrrwsr w f 

«w w r tmrft wrfftr i 

^  *T3R~ rft £>ft wmft jR  <rmnff

*r vm f f w  *k r i * f  h> *rr*V 
nswtf f f  | * ft  $ tfk  to t  h
hp^h § f  | 1 i m f  h * r  % *tt°t 

*atft | f % v  th  n k  w  hth* 

% vn ^ r i v r  n k ft *ft s k . ^  

v t fw  t o i  h r  $t ?fr ^  
jffa wrt f  1 fa®§r * tr  hh 

Heft h m *6t «ft n k  ^  «t?t «rr fa  
?rfc nrr ^  *Ff s??hr s m  jw  *t %*r 

h-^T | ?ft akr *pth ^  w ^ r *rra ernr 
T8T f̂fT *rft I HRfrt shvfk^RT ^| 
fik sr HTfe rft *T9fV̂ ft wrrPrg-

T O t <rt*ft, faen?r m <pT gR?g- 

*ft5tt v im  1 m> srfe* # % m x  
hr%  *pprt faarr <ft nkft qrr *r=rr ^t
^rT I #«P **T H HR f3pT T̂HH *ft tft 

fT*TT *rTf?t I  1 Srfa* ^  r̂r 
hr%  ww ^  fHuT eft ^T^r rr ®r? farr 1 

mwt HTfc *fn %m fin  % famr n k  hst 
3*r*rt s te  f*rcr £ 1 hst 3ft srrr% 

^ k ; f*rf?TRr# vtwbh a[srrf t  *t 

t o *  h r  * t ?ft ® k  i HRsft
^Tf^T fa  fafô RT fsRTTt *Tt % HR

tttt «p* n k  ht*t «i£ 1 f*r fadsr «n% 

P *n m*m  *r*% | w 5̂  hvk «tft ŝ rr* 
^ *  1 *sfr ?T8®T 5r*NT gw^rr f»r fsrnr̂ r

1 fa s$  n iw t  w r  *R 5rr | ^  

<ft ww t  w  w  «pfT% i srgr̂  m
3»rr«Tt»r wr ^ pt | i atr wrc

relation to Gujarat 

V* aforf % «rrrfa g^sif | *̂r t t  i 

* k  fWhSTT # f«%  ft if ’  f a r o  
^  # <t%k farfV % *m «rr trr *$t r 

« r ^ fw r fH T |  w ^r'h tt sr*p*%srr 
tit V k  t o r  ^ f3Fff% v fr  fa  

fw^rqt, swot fjTzr wwnft «rk »fkt 

’esr *Pt fgnm ft? w  ?r̂ r sr̂ grr r̂r 

? w^rr f k  ^mr f?rr ernrcr ^rkt 
vt ftRrRr mi i w  fpcf ^  ^  f̂t 

f  W  gr̂ ?rr «t^t 1 f̂ r
^i%^r % gft f«reri«ff «T¥ '̂r qrr ?rr *nt 

s r m  % fa T O  «r 
w f  1 %?Fr s r r m  s*r %r

f^rq f^V «ft 1 s k r  «Tf ^

?ft *rf 3ft tnrran? |  JTf *r$m 
^  Tf|TT 5TfV I *T£rfcT % ^TfT 

sjftf ^?r f> 3rr% ?ft ^ 7  ^rff^ 

3ft ^r % frrcr h r  f  sn%?rR

I  i » [f »r?ft n t  f t  ^  | fa
W R cfk  3R  ^  ^*r% tfr$ |  i f  it sft

| fa  | i 

h r  f*r f̂t»fr f̂r j r w ’t  wn: t»r ?ft f*r 

HR^T ^ « r  I JT^nT?r % 168

% «K> ^  #  f*rr* 5̂ r % ^sr?> wft 

?fa*n %9R  ?ft^ |  i h r  ? it g-^rnsrn 

ft? t  I fW^rr ft%  % STR Ht H R  

t  fa  3R?TH *Ft ^3Tf H *Tf *T5T T ff 
t  I *rfa ^»ft «TTcT % ?ftHR W f  «PT 

I  ? H R « r * T ^ T T T f | |  HT7  

% «Rt JT̂ t 3fT  ̂ I  I t  STHFT 

^  #  l i t  faT ’WTf #  ^Tf?rT

$ « fk ^ r ? r ir f^ r ^ * n T r « r r fa H R  

ipspcrcf f^ff 5TSft 3TRft I  ’  <Uf *
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[ «fr v w r w  T f  }  

*rrar *nr|fii? wwfc * * * * *  
fw N fr f f c t e t w i r s ?  

* m  w t t f
fa*? sTfirpr *nft fv*r*rc f  \ *r“*ri% 

m  t o  «r<rw | i m w *  sforr v t  
*m x i *wfr

an% ir qrfcfci fti “ftnrHt ,
#  **$• *rM5Tf £ i *#nrr * *  faro  
r̂rcft ?T> TTfft Staff <TT Vt

*n*TT w t  t  i srarrc *r#V ^r ^ r  *  
'3trt $  s fa  ?r?ft »r*rwrcn f t  *[? w #
Tr TO *  3TRT ^PfT ?Tft 7T1T r ?  I 

*fr*rt »ft«% *rr§* t> vsr ^  f  *rtr 

«?*r t o  i *f-r« <rer *tort *?r t o  
m r  2«r*r v t T̂î sr * m  % fax* *r 
w r  *rr i *r*m % * ft  wrrr | #«r 

*pr*r st t o  t  i fjrT v t *rifH *Vt 
w *«rr «Pj4*t t *>  tft f* ^ *  *t | ??*rt 
irr-rr *rrf>*s *rr, f ^ T  #  srrrr v> t «t
«FTO wff^tr 5BT>t ^ c f t  $ f  fc ^ T fft

*ttare: spTTf i tir *  5T 3f irT̂ r

^  % fa s  cr̂ rr srar tst %
fW PT T* TO «ftT W  T|

I  fa  w s  *rwr vr frncr fo * m

^ift t , ?̂T *r#«r<ft v t F^rfff fa/rr 

*1% i w irt t o *  % f«r^ arffr T n fr 
*rr *ii $, ^  * r,^  t o  *t $ «

fw r  *n$ % * fr o  t  » <nr
3R*r «rgt | %  ^rrar ?> 

f r o *  *mrr *r* *?V wrq *>r 

^ r  ^ art «rt after *rr
^  «m? ?rf Trstr i *r$r srto # *r>

fw m c WTf%|
*iw m t  t   ̂ ^ a f t  
^«r't v  r̂rs»i«E*rr f t w i w r  

t fv *r v *  ftm, \

f lE V fn r * * * ^ ,  q v  WTf5ffT« 
»n| ?& fir tr?c «<rr tfr* *w%

aft3wrfirnT amj»rr 
?r wwfl’ Ptopt »wr ^t inr ^  P̂t 

fr  r̂q*rV t ^»?vt vir? #
3ft ^nr f̂ »T nrrfver ^ t  \ awr
mirt *rt 9raf r̂srr cĉ rr «r$> ?rr<TT 
t  ?rt # srt^r ft  *rq tfhc fq»T 
£ srr??t5R «Ft « r  fan  $ i ^  
fsrtfvr ? ^r^rr^- f v ^ r  a r w ^ t  
srrq-̂ t sfrrr vtw* $ i 
vt ^r«^r srft ^  ft w tfv «rrq% 

^t tpp T?r %, srr «rr<T% ¥î r 
$ | fa  ^ f f r  crrqr̂ t
^r?r t»- ?rf? | » msr % «ft f«rr 
«rr i ^*rnrr «TF?t^ % aftw  

v*$4?s ’ rw* ?«TFr-rcr t e r  *nrr 
fa ^  fa«R  T*rr wf wr ?rft fâ rr w i  
m  x m  f̂t lift t i t  »nrr fa  ?rrf% 
^  i yrrf?? »rf
SrfaT f®  sr#t fâ rr »r*rr i * t r t ^  
^ f> ft t  ?ft *rft Vfr r̂.JTf | 
fa  wtt*ct ft n̂rq i fa^ 3sr$ arr<sr f®  ^ft 
^  11 % *ft sr#t f  «cr i
^  ^ r  t o  mf^r r̂rq; i ?rrf% 
ft  v£ § r te  sfRTift fB  ^  f  srn
3Rcrr ?r»m »rf | fa  nTfaT%*mrqr 
iRX5FTT ^rvt <writ J, wrf% 
f«rrft?rft3n^ % m «ft OTfV irnft ^t 
f T T V « R W ^ t l  W ^ < r ' 7 4  
(ttpt cr?r qpo % ^ fircj; | i w<
irrr 74 arrt ^ r v w  *3$ 7 w r
* m * m t ? i s 8 ^ % 94% m * m  
f  f ^  | i ^ r  rnrn m  % gy  «nft



£*s **• Ret’ y«* MARCH 11* Pmelametion i* retbtton J«6
to Qvjarat

[ ^ m m m  m  i W *  * ]

«rt |  i #rw ftafr m «i$nr *  
t i ^rr jfaw #  aro 3r f t  |, 
S*$W& gftRT #  anws %* f t  t  i 
wk H w tw zqfbm  % wftft <#ter (  i 
f t a w  *  * r  <fr3T $  * vfoflr fr tft  
m %  m r H  f *  i
'Rrr fWr f̂ r ^  ®wrt» w  
o ft w tnf i *m r  % iftw-Bvi vwk 

(  i  w f  JT ? *%  w n  m  
t  f% ^  ^  w r t f t  i

w r  #  fern vr r$r $ 1
T W  % fa?*T ^  ff*RTT t  t «T*ft 
**>TT & %tx *T ** %ffr f ,
far *ft im  <6tv ^nFirT ^  v r
q T i  *frft % *r  aft srratasr
I ’RTT «rr 3RT ^ 5ft*T *rr* *pr I 42
*m  m  to  star t  *ftfa 
m w m xr % wfiro? |, vr nfr htt 
3 f a  ?rc$ %  f a r m  ^  f ,

T̂ 5TT̂ ft apt TOTSST ^  $*frr
*rrerr *r ^  v *  w v r  (  t v m v r

**k ft ^V*r# jt$ itr?t *t 
jt̂ rt *rrfar f t  |  i *pwf?r % *rra% 
ft IfftflT irsift1 s5T9Rft $ I ^PFrfr
^  ^sm 16 srrar z% & *ftr

s t m t  % f a *
fa* star $  $  m m  i ^  aft
^  ^  fM t I  ? ^rflrcr
t « t  $ fa  ?w *«fr | i narmr 

far *P<3T J far| 25,000 OT
^  *t frofer irf i «r$r % arfinrr 

£ w fa  fv^rr T O r I , ^fam sjjqiT 
% %  f^irr arnrr | i f%*r «ft f5nr??r 
^  >T I  ^  srcrsr | i ^Rfr^TOft'

! | %f%*r fa* H  m m
# r  | » «rfwnlt #n?T % sft 
# r  t m  1 f t  |to rr  * f *

9fj  ̂frr̂ Tcrr fftr 
^ r t t t t  * w m  f t  

*i^fW f̂lE fa  faRsr f f ^ r  
^hr v c  ^*r ?ftir fSpRw nn^ft ^nrnr ^  
W w l r n i ? f N i r ? |*T!t«wnr 

i% m  | fa m  | fa  
vw rrvA  v#ajN «rVrrwht wr^pr

Hfh«f : iftuft 3ft, ^

W  |  f a  7 0  ^  ^
11  i?rtV «rftnp ?farr ^ ^ T fm  ^  
?ft ^  I eft w  ^  *pt

^RiT v t  m m  #  |  tmr
«ftr f»r 5>rt»r w  fa?r w t *

f r w  ^  ^ r r ^ n :

w m rw  Tw iftaft (prnr ?rt 
fwr | *roin$r vr ^ far m  «rJr»t# 
fissn^r * $  w rtt *  m

w  ?w m  vrimimrr z f t  
^ i wfsn? ^ fi%?T «pV «nw 

t^t  ̂ fa  TT^rf'T vrjiFt ?rr*T T̂cT 
ftnw  *wr ^  m  wft fa*rr7 

% t *t  % faflrr, *r  fa *rr sftr
w w m  *t  ?rt ffrcr fk w & r |>rr ^  ^rr 
^ r  t, far t ^  q s  o t p t  *rr ^  
§ r ^ i i ^ T r ^ * P t t « r s 9 T #  ?r^ r i 
v z f m  .

«ftvqiw^m fa«r «r«Rfr»^nr^ 
f a ^ T ^ * T w w ^ a T ^ ^  w» 

fnwrrn ’  3 ? ^ ^ ^  | fa
fa fa t#  *rfr sr%  ̂ i « ^ ? r ?  *4. ^  f  
faT R ir fWT % w r * r g t ^ i r  i *rnfr 
*r?fwRt crw ^ "a  5> »rf, far ^  
v * ft ^  ^  qrr §<r f  fa  
^ w w ft  v t  w»r iR^r ?fr 
% f a ^ a r w ^ ^ ^ T r ^ T t ^ ^ W i
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wra v n  $ i 56*tf»n|?w  Trgyrfir 
nww f  m  i wr fror4t wpf ii% % 
t o *  , wfaRrr
w i i w h h t o w t w  sRjjiT« spr 
$ ifr wwr w eft f*T VR1T

flWITT $3 I

n w t f  t w  v f N f f : « w  ^ r c m ' 
^ t ^ R T T  f ^ R T ^ t ^ r  ^ f i n W t ^ f  
* 5 « f t ^ * i t « n p n f  i s frfo n ; 
I ,  q r i f m i ' *  { ,  w m  % srffcsr 
TOfiRT&STTOT % qR3TT2FT 
T O *T *f? ft *T T O H  V *  fa*JT I v n f t f  
* n r  ft? ft *n f& , f t r
3 % * T J T O T O C  W  I  I P  ^JfTTcr 
^  ^ rtt *  'Ptft toc% *ftr

*J5T T T  3RTT fe TT f%  f*T%  e£Ff r^
t t  *n *ft %  f a m  eft ^nt T F t  *m sr % 

u% TOt ?r^ «ttttt t  ? ?ri Tt*T eft 
tot fRrr fartfft stt#  wntft i tot 
snw sepft f t  * r f  f  ? f r  *ftar
TTipft |  t f h  %W*T T O *  |  I
5f t f a s i T * f f tr r s r r q  q f t | » T ^ r  
fnTfTTTT ? t P R  W H  *>t w *
^ t  T# iT eft TOT *t  TOT $  ?ft ^Tft T O T
s t o t t  i m s r  Jr *n ft § * tt |  i f a r
• 3 *fts p ts m t3 ? t i
irefaf Tra*rr ffr«FT 
fo rc  2TTfft t * F T  * r r f t  f t  q r t o t t , z &  
t f t ^ s f t S T P ^ T T  I * t f  « R T T ^ T O ? T T  I 
n f  gfr i r m r  « ttit£ to t * f t r  TOtft%®r 
^ f r  T *  f S R  ^ t f7  ^PT T f T  t  
T O T T  ^  W P t  ^ T  t  I f f ffa t T  3 *P F t  
5RRTT |  f%  t o r  $*r *  *r *ft  
?nft <T*n*rr *fhc f a n ? *  * t t o t  
?ft w *  % ^ r r t  

sflr tfrftro i 

T r ^ t r f e r s r m v i m #  W T « f .  
» r w  ^  w ^ r f ?  f o r  irra ffrm  
^ t  t ^ t  § f m  v * s  i f l f t  T O t i  t o t  f  ?

relation to Gujarat 

w  srtwr #  %,* f  W f*  to»
38 mm *T irfir t
2o*mm * fkm mr % wn% 

^ r m  w  w l*r  (  ?ft ^

I  f t  &  m t
11  **m  ^  f̂Vfwq’ t t  | 

w m i r ?  w r T ^ t
*rr «ir ?fj gw vt $ft ^rf fsr $ $>

^  ? n m  %  f f i f t p f t  v t  »rr?fr 
spr ?t V t  f w T r  i ^  

f«p frT v  srrarrr s rd ^ ft i w r m  
v t  firihgm  V T T rr r̂ t r  f W r ^ T f l *  
f  y ^ T  %  qTTSTTT y r  P w wr T  ft?TT I 
^  t t  f^ n ra w  J j n T ^ t  w r f  w r  fgrw
H ? ft«T  ^ f t  W T f ? I T « T T  %f%JT W T
vSrcr *pt ? t*t  w  ? f a w r  *

2TW «ft%  ^  STRTT I W R I T  W\

? r m w  ?ft f i r  ft^ rr ^ r f f ^  i A f r  
HfTW^r, * r f ,  t o t  ?rrfw ^ r^ fi w s r r  
^ t  %  W TW ^J T O t  Ft

l H * l m  TO T  ^TfT  ̂ TO TRT W rtBPT 
T ^ ^ t ? f t T f 9 R F W ^  ?rr3,’ ^ T

I  i w  f̂t ^ r  f t  ^ t t  ? «rm-̂  
wrsnr wt*n f^f ̂  t^ r  

^ R  m f^ P T  I S^T% f?TTT eft ?Tft g t T T  
®TT I !TT3r ^pTTTeT %  f^RT «Jld *Pt %  7  
J T f  ?TRT t T F ^ H T  ^^WRT t  W f T O T
| ? tsRm «mr ^ spt ^t

vt T̂Pnr ^Tcft ^ i ŝf̂ TVt" 
qRft% VTfrt ®F  ̂TO Srf$fTOT t  rfi 
W f t ^ T O ^  V t o R  I  s f k  # 5 1 ^
fwm* TO ift frfffTOT It I «TT3r?rT 
?̂TO?r TO irfSTOT t  ftf?

^ f»tr  %m«r!sfv^r fk m  — ^  
z  |w i f f  erT̂ yr w? ?  firo i^t w r -
W ® r H T W i t w fif 2 5 —2 6  'R T T  

l*T T I# «f^ ff^ [ 
»ft?ft % ^r^rTO *r?ft ^  to t| ? 

wwi%# ift*ft^t% ^  
* n ?  1 1  w f  w w r
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| I VfifWK 3TT̂  *?Rt 3F?ft 
( I

i f ^ n x r 5 >t
<ft«rBTRrfWi’ | t f t e s f f t f t  
* #  I  1 ?tttt *nw r *i?t sftfrtft 
srnpr if ̂  ft ^ ——144,

sffr *R, ^TT t̂ fSTCT fk |
*5  qsrpr ^rt fnrr 5ft «r^ar % 

Sr * r t  m  Tfr | ^ t  1
There is no psychological mettod 

to deal with all such problems,
human problems as they are.

*ft Eraifiref %sn*r 
| <ft it iff ?rft 3^ 3*1% 

crd% W r T s r v 7 ? r |  1 i44<?nrpsft 
^nft SR *FTt I JTrNt ®Ft

crvrr 5RT fto STTf c ?JTT® ®f I 2fij> 
wri ŵ >r I  ? t e r « f f  %?tt
ifarT if RWrft, fo*ft*Pt fTo m l o  STRo
$  tR Fft , zrf *r  m  $< ? $tft
<p f p t t  ift *ft $*r?n ftrar
< iw <  if *nft * r w <  c *tr- 
qw f o r  ^  a rm iro r  | 1
jrfsr t e % T i &  ?ft srrr *rf

fSTTTFT if  sn  f t  T f i  §

srf ^ ^ t  srfV | 1
«r$f *ffef*r 3SRT?ft

» it  ir ^  f w r  1 ipT ?nfif
fa  *is ft  i s *  q fa frr 

w r  ^rnprf m fo ^  srw
it, SPT% ft, aR3T %*TOTR
% *rroft, * r  %«pt warowr
<*«? % *!$t , * t s w r
^  *pt ^ t  1 * * * * *  a t «p*t
% * *  fa re s * * *r  *pt < r a * ^  < ra r i
f*r ^ Y ’errffttfV  Trif* ^ w f r

Aĵ ft *rr*r «Pt stfrr Tfr 
f  *ftr t e  t e  f̂frfr % m -w&tm *  
v  ŝrfrq: wrm apt *fHc *rT?t «pt

t e r  | ift  ssr s?ft $  frf%*r 
srsnf ĉtt g 1 *rr»t sft tit aw
^  v t f  w  wnrr srn» ^  t e t  
f̂t ^ r  r̂r sfrr w z  ?r<t% 

m x r t R ’spTR tft qrr Tf̂ -
"TC #5% *?t aptfTO ^  ?ft ^  srfafr vt 
m fa s  % *r$ #  5r>r 7 % 
«fff»r,®t^t ?r t̂ 1 ^ R R rw rvf^ t 

^n% epT ^ ?r^ rif «niT |?rr | 
?rtT ?rr*f «ft fR r  1 ^ r

f% v *  cR f f t  1
3/CcT f e r  m n  spt ^
r̂̂ rsr «Ft #qr(t 5R- grr^t^  

aft ;3kr s r  ?rraT | ^  1

'  «ft TW «rt$: (̂ T3FT?̂ rrnr)
sp^t sfr̂ rt TnRtf?r % <Tft#ifr r̂ *r̂  ^ r  
* r r r r  s ffT  f t  err |  fq : t h t

fftftr ^rr«w 5ptt | ? ^ r  ?rf|
fa  srr^tvR ^mrff^ ^wTTrf ĉar
% Ir ®nfT f^P^r ^ r ^ n ft f f  ?mr 
^t ŝflr «r^TT 5 JTT R̂FfT̂  ?pt T«TT %
?rr%  snrq- i f  i t t ^ r

a nt ^ r T ^ m c T  5ffJR ^ T f t f t T ^ t  I  5ft 
M I  flS P f a  f t  55fK ^  ?Tft f t
?<t $ at f^ctsr f t ?
V$fw{ j f f^ f r  f^  fi f  m rs$
l? r r  m  s ft  w t * * m  ^ f t t e ^ r s r f r  
v fp : » n ^ ^ r i f |  ^ f s r f f * r < r ^  
fasn W t sft m f R  |q - 3 ^  
*Ffr ftr ^*n?r r̂fTf̂ rfcT *fr ^
|it ^rf^t far ?n̂ rar ?  r̂V?:
*r?3?T t t  ¥tt r̂rq; 1 $  ^fsz^tvr ^t 
t o  ^f3T f ,  ^r^pt f ^ r ^ f t ^ r ^ f r  
g j wrssra | ^r ^  % «rf
« T T | f R  f t  i r t f ^

3558 LS—10
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apt f*T3 ^  7 ^ *
f t n p  \ * r  n r e a f t  * r r f  W —

sft *T3?T «TS STTST W  #  ^TUT
t  =5rrl ar? *rr*r f t  r̂« faOff f t —  
f r  gft % w * f * r r w r
f^I^qFT ^  T?T,
T5 | fa  ?5  w w  ?r^pr 

v *  1

#  « * i w r  fiw r  *r«c 
s n f f t  ^  I

«ft t w  m m  *\ iv  %f^T IT| 
5 »r * r  i p ®t ^  *ptt 1 j c  f*rr 

ftrvrr qftfajfa $*ft 5rt <rt t: %
jjprrt tt6?  far *rc?rr sit 
sricT *rt jrr w fo r  ^rr «rt
Wt SRTTTT 7TRTW 35PPI SfT̂ T̂ T
vrSt fs*r% *r «rr *r<r t  1 
«rro st snvfa  *r|t | 1

?jrrT sfr famtff *rr̂  *t«t t  ^ r % 
srf^r w w  <sr t ? 7TT * n r - r  s rr?  
sp^rt 1 *rrf%t »■ «pt| ?r «n f farr- 

*$Hr ^rf^r, sft irnr »r£, ^*r
apt fjpflfa ^  TTFMT

3f ?**l *TO% WIT ^ JTTfpTf
f  J STfa7 ^r^’Tfcr r\ WH* irfT
srt <m fir*rr n’zrr, tfrr W  ?tpt 
f^rr *im ? ’Terr <p*t Pf " w *  ir
^?psn* *n *fta«rpTr #■, wrnsr
v«9 <*» w t  m  *gt 'Tf r̂ vfr | 
*r r fa r c « r  *?, flft w r  ?»r sr
*ft *nft *€fr fa  |, ^

%  $1M  «  fa  srrt %  faerr«ff «rr^ft^nr 
*r>*i eft 6*t s*r n  1 sn-ar

oft^nrr forr
I  . . .

*n w w w  T«r«r n̂wwntftr 
sp«fNr*r wtff *r|r fksri % *

«ft rm ^ f n r d

sft I ,  ■?? wfr q?r^ fi»r 

*ft *p® *rfr 1 1 w t ^ t t  #  W J  

«ft » 5( sp ^ r $, Tr^frfa-

?>, fr>, mfy*F fr m y tr x w r x  
t^t^t ^t, 3j$r «ft T O i r t  |  ? w n r 

ipr t  ^  w  *r??3T 1 ^rrt 
r̂ %pm t&  fq; «ft f̂ rar̂ rr

|  w f t  ^  ^ * f r
| fr&R f̂ T 5F?ftVIT *PT% | fp  ^f]r sr 

w r s n t  t ,  ^  iPTTSBT^Kt 

f̂Tft «T t r i r ^ J F r  | ,  ?T 

*P^t T̂T?T f w r  |?TT t  ^  *[§
«ncrr t ,  mft «F«ft ^  «ft ^ r r  t  r®Fr̂ rr5r 

%?rr |, ^r^r 1? *rnr ^  |«rr 
*rPTTf?r fntftr T t f r r r  »n?r- 

«MT5ftfe»r V P  n f  I sfWT^T apt ^  

f ,  ^ r T r ^  ^ r ^ r  «r, 
T^r «tt, ^  c r r ^  trr?r ^  ^ W tir^

*  , ?Trfhrr 3Tjy f?rr 1% ^
q f  ̂  I 3R  ^  ^  SR T̂fTT̂ R r̂ 

^  TTT ^t TO T I  cT? fTRTTt ?T? T ?»r 

|, ^rmr t  f«F ?jr ^
»f ̂ I T  f^rfTT 5Pt W r  7T  ^ ^ r f t

f f  «rr*r vt W r  f  q; v m tit

t o h t c  fR Tct f3r»%5n ft  ^  | ;

^T P T T ^ T  ^ iT P f  ^  ^nT T |r  TF%  ! 
tJ’T *ft% q r  ,,-f  ̂ ^cf TT^yr p̂,-

^1 ?ft^ q t*  ttttc* rr gprr^n

clt =̂T 3  w\ ^ - w t - t  VT̂ T=fft |

§rf«F?r f e n f ^ f T  % ^ f?  ^  

qT «fl s n f  % a rrfr^ p r w  

W ,  w r  «pt tr*p i|fG2^>r <rf «ft ^t *m rr 

<rr fy  4  <t<pwffrw qrrar g 4 lr  
w  i  w  v t  nttfr «ft ^ f^nrt 
«rr, «rrr^tT*r f?nrr «rr
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fsft w  9 tf*]
*rr fv , f r ' W  

f f  $ 1 < «r w r  f̂^nr *tw t  w *?  »r«r 
§i\ srerfa ?*r w w  *4 j f iw  
wfart % 2r, t e  tft w~tf*FT 
arm % t e r  «rr, -stit ?rc$ ’t  m-spem 
Trrntnr ^  ?r^r c$t  ̂
fa«nf«nft, m  fc fit *n«r t  st^tt
^ # ,f^ T R 't  %, HTSRTfff, $§*r*TT’5ta*
sr?er *t , pr t o > r  'tt #|%sf
SF* «R  ?ft, ’ T̂ fTpr CR Jffor S?T7: 
STW I

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Is there
anything of morality left in your Go
vernment? Whom are you sermonis
ing?

tit Trsp ^ffcr
sFt'T $t s w r  «rr i wr snrrei ^rrnrT 

f w  ffrc i^ rr  % ^rersff 
«ft «rfr^ r w t ^ i f t
3$ft srpKi+>r spT wfTJr ir 1

sftr «r% . .

«ft : WT̂ lff f t  TOfT
I , §rte 'ftfaftar ir ^ ff^ r s r ft  
ft *np?rr 1

They are for letter than politicians 
like you.

* *  w  m t i*  terr titx sTfrsff
^ t ^ w b b t  trnrlxv spn̂ r®rr sptrt 
^  sftsrter tit 
forr 1

^ * * $ * f t  tit fr  *r*P3T

* *  w  w m  % n*im  * §  
^  W  to p tc  «rc#fov 
fa f tm v r m t in  y x f t  i

w tro ft wrf mrtit tpt ?tort«r  
| — S rte  wri trpftfir
Sf t e t a r  *r r* m #m
’TTTPT̂ r *T$V ^— xf'T % f̂W’Ĉ ’+'W 
*f tit ii7*fcr*Tft %te*nrar
^  w r

ssfr *ra t o t  «fftr?r^t%
flsrnarr̂ r s s r f  «fr, sw t o - ifr $*r % 
wnwh 35r# tit 1

tit twt * rw  : % t e  *̂r
tf ffttwr^r ^  w r t  ..............
( * w r ) . . .

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: There is a 
great difference. He is in the ruling 
party; we are in the Opposition. He 
says: What is the difference between 
him and Prof. Dandevate?

aft Tt*T 'ftftr * % t e  vtit
?R» ?ft ^*T STFT T̂W-̂ ETW % I

^  M  ^#?r ^ t  tfmz l-^ T ^ ^ n ra ra - 
sfr A  «nrr * t  ^  |— if
?mr ^  ^  ?Tft 1

*ft  mrnft
% « f t . .  (« r w w r )

w  *t§t : m ?r
*Ft sfhFIE |  I

q v  m»rift«r W f
^ t  W  ^  ^rer ?t 1 ^  *rcrs
y w Pwelf s f t ^  |  ? r k r *r  ctcs?
mtit ^ t^tsrm ff | 1

tit tht #  M ^ r
| fa  t  % Wffar f%

<j *t w R ft^ r  s r m  ^ft t # <h^»k w w  
v m  i — #  w  t c  ^ t t
«R jn r  1 «Pf^r («it) % *r§r tf^r^rn:

|( m r b m ^ t it t ik p r ftw i  
m w rtW w  w sr ift  * f i r  | ,
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[«ft t w  w tir
?*r ^  w|?r w  t o  t  *
T^ft ^ IV $ ffBTWT *rr«ita*T 
t t  forte Ttcrrg 1 f %
t t  «ftror  ^3Itrt % f«rr | —  
’ t^ trt m ft smfir t ,
?TF5r »fr T^r *?ttt 3fr Ti^ncnr t s  
F? t» wror firffrrfii' t ,
ftnr i t  ^ I T T  S5T3T WSSTKTt |  1 
’T«nT?r T t w  TCPTXR tit |,^3RTcT 
try wr% far ’FSTFT | —^*t WTcr
*r
farsmrr % w t t̂rtt | sto: *r?r
T t tft ffaT |  i P̂+h  zr̂  TO
w W —^srjct Sr srrr*^ mm ^
* i w ^ i  5fh>5rer Tt % <HNt 1 

^TT f V ^ J t  fisftTT 
^tj^r t t  «r nu TOTsftr
t o  ?rtft Sr 5n%*r "?nr” TT3r

SHRI SAMAR GUHA It is much 
more humane and much more digni
fied than killing youngmen every day, 
every morning and every evening.

14 49 hrs

*ft xm qn»¥ *  f  
faSFFlRcrcr^TSTT %faxr swf^T 
cnfj?^ 1 *wrr tfnr it t, ^  
f o r  snq* r'T TTf'SfT t t  *rtr 
fJT STTT Tt *!TfS5®<T T *  — *R -
aft tnvrrr ^rfMcr
$tit i sî r a r  t o w k  t t  ?nrapff 
^ ^ T T T  % ’TP? 8 1 ^nnc STPT % 

sn̂ ror ssrf |  3ft tr̂ > srstft 
«hrt $ c ftw r^ ^ r  TTT#2T |  f r  

Tt ;pftTTT T^ , T&tfT yp(M 
sftr % f3*tsfr apr t t  W ' f -
$ST I — TTWRT Tt

t »j t t  w ^ ^ ^ ^ r i ^ T r  
f ot f f  f w  | qr Tt  t  11  ^

p r #  t t  ?rt, Wfrfr «rrr t o t ?
«WT ? *TFT TOPTT ŴET STTSH $ , 
%fT?r WSTFT T^TT 3TjpT Tf&T |  13$ 

anrf^r 3*t%3tct wfrsurcT %, faff
T t spTcrr *  W£ f w j  i t

F̂HRcTT fj SPTT STTT ^  TW ?T

ferfa*?  | ,  wnr w T t  N Y r n : ^

| f r  5Ĵ TT?f % 5R7T Tt «PT TT ^ ‘TT
^nt^r, ^ r V ^ n r  TTrf^ sm ft

|  ^ ft^ tfw& t t^ r r
=rrf^ .

«fr w w  w r  f * w  ^  W
*t feT^ r |  1

«ft t t r  ^ n r  qi^if ’tftr Mtr ^srftsf 

t t htt W c f  r |  f r w R ^ t  T t  tit ^

f r  f^rteft ^rt % $m?t T t ^rr 
^T H q-TTO f̂t TT TTt fT  WT 
M ir  t̂ T Tt to  qrTssft  ̂m a m M  
^RftTT ^  ftm f>IT ?flnr

hit ift «nr?StT |  f r  *ffrft  ̂ ift
* f t  eft*rr, q?hr w5n% % tit JTjft gt*rT ̂ rfVr 

^  'tit t$r titxx r t t  5ftrer?r

T t  T t  ^  ?Tf T O T  f^T5 *T$,

^ ^ T « f r ^ r % ? t r « T  s t s p f r  ?r #t

sr^nrr
?nrr ĥ t ?ft ^  % f̂ rir ^ ift  T t
^pft ^  ft̂ rr *r*rc # f r  ^r?rnft t o  
r̂sr fr  55ftt ? t i t4V ^t , to ts t t t  

ft, «ptt̂ t t t  ^tT ^tr %  ̂ f t  
3%, Sp50T 5mm- t o  §w
i r r  w  smr T t  11  eft *n%

#  rrT T * o fo  ^M T ft

f r  T% W  TT ST TTSTH r̂̂ T I ^T
to  % tttt f  fa  firr^ ^  ^ r  

*ffor t^«t t  f r   ̂ w r  Tt «fte 
t o r  s5RT«r ?rft fasrcrr | at 
5® tffaT |  ?ftT 9̂RT ftclT |  fV w
smr 11 #  f^ rt^ t sot % srftsTTOT 
% f r  icw t^? tr<Ff ^rar wrprsB^f 
*r # 5 ^  f »  »(tf«rT 5ft»raw *r TOfi^r
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rt t i t  n w n f «mr % <rra 
*rft?f i  S* t  *  ^  ^

anfcflr $*r ^ r  ifrr w n
*rrcf *rnft ŝmhft w*r ^ 

* m  ^  stEwt tftst ^ap’rftnfr^ 
at $*r q* «rrr % 3*rf*H?* t t  srm«r 
# < ^ i

-nfHld % fa«fT-
fajft r̂̂ Bsrwr w r f ’ ft? w  ^  w*rr 
7rrr?€t W r m  *tot *  *pt ^

^  f^rr f t  Tifcngt ?rgt ^rnt 
s p f  $ b  sffrr, far *ft*r t i*  *w *ft*r 
tnrT̂ n t i*  ! W  % % * * * *  
ere? % srraT^ *  *TFft*T «r
sftr fcivCTT * f*  f**rr ^  srtom̂ T 
?fift fa%*TT 5ft ?TF£TT TT faTT
TfcpTT $ I ’T^sr 5PR11 7T#T

srfom tstt *ft ^nxr
V#3f O f'P ^  
sftw r *tft T?rTT ^  I  1 

■safantfttor ^TrW FTTf fr5T«t
HT§ ^  *fWT ^  *TrTW

^<T q i, ^ iw so ttW T  
q ^ ^ y r r w sFtrr ir i f a  

I 3T|?T STTO H ^
^  ^rr 1 %fr?r 
srs%, *tpt ^  ^
SFT 5pt ^srt ts , r f t f^  WT'T’ ft 

'OTSW % I
tr̂ r ^ n te r  Tt ^ r  ^  f  ***?
sfff r̂ t i t  srlrndT sfr f f
| spt ^TT^TW %
tifapr srt^ w r r  t  ^  ^
^TT *T fv  ^  5Tf?TRT ZE F̂T,
mr $t arre t i t  «w% * fe w  tr

'Srrt i

SHRI J MATHA GOWDER (Nil* 
giris) Mr. Chairman, on behalf of Dra- 
vida Mujuietra Kazhagam, X rise to say 
a few words on the Statutory Resolu
tion seeking the approval of this 
House for the issuance of Presidential 
Proclamation m relation to the Stata 
of Gujarat

dir here I am reminded of Jie word 
nemesis iou must be aware of the 

laet that at the instigation of ruing 
Congress Pdity here, Shri Chimanbhai 
Patel and his Iriends defected from 
the Congress Oiganisation Party aiid 
bxought down the Hitendra Desai Mi- 
mstiy Though &hn Chimanbhai 
Patel might have entertained the hop- 
of succeeding Shu Hitendra Desai as 
the Chief Minister the Central Gov
ernment headed by Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi nominated Shri Ghanshyam 
Oza as the Chief Minister of Gujarat. 
He was not an eleited member of the 
Gujarat State Assembly but still he 
was made the Chief Minister of Guja
rat Having gained the experience m 
toppling Hitendra Desai Ministry, Shri 
Chimanbhai Patel and his friends could 
not keep quite It is common ] now - 
ledge that Shri Chimanbhai Prtel was 
instrumental in bringing the fall of Oza 
Ministry Shri Chimanbhai Patel did 
not allow the Oza Ministry to last even 
for two years He fulfilled the ambi' 
tion of becoming the Chief Minister of 
Gujarat But nemesis overtook him 
and he could not rule the State even 
for six months Shri Chimanbhai Patel 
it is pathetic that the ruling party 
was made to resign by the peonle of 
Gujarat He has also been expelled 
from the ruling Congress Party Sir 
Members here speak of the corrupt 
practices indulged in by Shri Chiman
bhai Patel after he has been expelled 
from the Congress Party

•The original Speech was delevered in Tama
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Six, itkasbeen  accepted by all, in- 
dueling theruling partyhere, that the 
movement against 'the Government in 
Gujarat was spontaneous and was not 
backed by any political parties. The 
movement spearheaded by Nava Nir- 
man Samiti was based on the fact 
that enough foodgrains were not avail
able to the peofcie. The Supply being 
made available to them through fair- 
price shops was so meagre that it was 
not enough even for one meal a day 
Sir there was bumper harvest of 
ground-nut crop. Inspite of that the 
price of groundnut oil, which is the 
staple food of the people of Gujarat 
did not come down. What was the 
reason? It has been reported in the 
Press that at the instance of the ruling 
party here Chimanbhai Patel Ministry 
allowed the traders to hoard the 
groundnut and the traders were pleas
ed to donate substantial funds to the 
election fund of the ruling Congress 
Party. It has also been reported that 
the people of Gujarat felt that Shri 
Chimanbhai Patel also made money. 
The people of Gujarat, unable to bear 
the pangs of hunger and not being 
able to tolerate the widespread corrup
tion, rose as one man demanding the 
removal of Chimanbhai Patel Ministry. 
The Central Government might have 
thought that the people of Gujarat 
were mere Sabarmathi goats, but they 
have become Gir Forest lions whom 
the Central Government have r,ot been 
able to appease, inspite of using re
pressive measures with the help of 
Police and Army. The people who 
demanded food got bullets. The peo
ple who wanted corruption to be root
ed out from public life were subjected 
to police firing.. It is said that more 
than 100 young men have lost their 
lives and thousands of people have 
been injured in police firings. The 
Central Government on the face of 
determined efforts of the people of 
Gujarat was compelled to impose the 
President’s rule, after making Chiman
bhai Patel resign from ehetf minister
ship.;

Sir, after he was e»peHed Jypm-tfce 
Congress* Shri Chimanbhai Patel has

stated that he wahted 15000 tonnes of 
foodgrains immediately to tide over 
the situation/but the Centt^ GRiveru- . 
raent did mot supply the required quan
tity of foodgrains. He did not say 
this when he was in power. The 
wholesale trad* in foodgrains has been 
taken oyer, fy  the Central Government 
and it is the bounden duty of the 
Central Government to dl£ititnxte food, 
grains properly and adequately to all 
the deficit areas in the country. Pre
viously it was all right for the Central 
Government to blame the traders fox 
hoarding foodgrains and for improper 
distribution of foodgrains. Now the 
Central Government cannot afford to 
blame either the private traders noi 
the Opposition parties for violent agi
tations against paucity of foodgrains. 
The blame for food agitation rests 
squarely on the Central Government.
If the Central Government had rushed 
foodgrains t0 the people of Gujarat in 
time such a serious situation would 
not have arisen.

If the Central Government were not 
in a position to do this, it could have 
allowed at least the surplus states in 
foodgrains to rush foodgrains to the 
State of 'Gujarat. For example, my 
Government in Tamil Nadu have rot 
only made the State self-sufficient in 
foodgrains but also a surplus State. 
Even though the Tamil Nadu Govern
ment was in a position to rush food
grains to Gujarat, and such other de 
ftdt States, the Central Government 
intervened and directed that the sur
plus should first come to the Central 
pool. A neighbouring surplus State 
will have to remain a silent spectator 
of the starvation deaths in the deficit 
State.

When the people of Gujarat are 
aggrieved and have risen in revolt, is 
It not the duty of the Prime Minister 
of the country to visit the State and 
try to understand the genuine difficul
ties of the people? Did she or her 
Home Minister visit the State of Guja
rat when the turbulent situation pre
vailed there? N o .S h e  waabusy in
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iloas there and ly&te &»y numbear o* 
foundation-stones. These seemed to 
he more important for her than under
standing the problems of the people 01 
Gujarat. The ruling Congress Peiity, 
while blaming the Opposition Parties, 
includinp Congress Organisation Party 
ior spreading violence in Gujarat, had 
no compunction in joining hands with 
the Congress Organisation Party in 
Pop'iicherrv and Tamil Nadu lor 
fighting the elections. Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi could not talk to the Opposi
tion Leaders in Gujarat, but the wel
comed the alliance with Shri Kamaraj, 
the Reader of Cbngress Organisation 
in Tamil Nadu. For political expedi
ency, even the problems of the people 
are at a premium.

Sir. what do the people of Gujarat 
want? They want the dissolution of 
the Assembly. Many members of the 
Assembly ha\ e resigned. Even at 
this state, the Central Government 
argue that the Assembly would not be 
dissolved as that would be submitting 
to violence. I would like to state that 
in this violence the people of Gujarat 
only are losing their lives.

Before I conclude, I would like to 
know whether the Central Government 
have supplied at least now enough 
quantities of foodgrains to Gujarat. 
If |t has not been done, the Central 
Government should not make It a 
question of prestige, but ask the sur
plus States like Tamil Nadu to rush 
foodgrains to Gujarat. Similarly in
stead of arguing that dissolution of 
the Assembly would be a submission 
to violence, the Central Government 
should dissolve the Stale Assembly in 
Appreciation of the legitimate demands 
of tne people of Gujarat

Sijr, in conclusion, I would remind 
this House of Bharathiar's famous 
saying that if $ single man ts denied 
food he will not fceMtate to destroy 
thq whole world- Bearing this in 
mifcd, th£ Central Government should

rush eaough food grains to the people 
ot Gujaiat,

With these words, 1 conclude.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE (Basirhat): 
I rise to support the Resolution. Be
fore I say anything in support of it, 1 
would like to sympathise with the 
lives lost in the agitation launched in 
Gujarat and I convey through you my 
heartfelt condolences to those bereaved 
families.

It is agreed o'n all hands that the 
short supply of esfential commodities 
and price hike are the reasons for the 
agitation launched in Gujarat. It is 
curious that this short supply of esse
ntial commodities and price hike could 
be the reasons lor the agitation in 
Gujarat because ‘Gujarat is supposed 
to be one of the affluent States in 
India.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA; It is not.
SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: It may 

not be that affluent as we understand 
by that term in referenc to western 
countries, but is definitely a better off 
St£te so far as the Indian standard is 
concerned. Therefore, if price rise 
ctrild not be a reason for agitation in 
Orissa or West Bengal.........

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: It is not 
correct.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE:....if 
shortage of essential commodities 
could not be a reason for agitation in 
Andhra or Tamil Nadu, I fail to un* 
derstand how these two reasons could 
be the cause for agitation in Gujarat. 
The reason lies elsewhere.

Today’s newspapers give a very  
neculiar picture of agitation in Gujarat.

am reading from the Motherland 
The headline reads ‘MLA PARADED 

■ON DONKEY WITH BLACK INK 
FACE?. Then it says:

The infuriated public dragged 
him”
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one of the MLAs who refused to resign 
in deference to the wish of the agita
tors—

“out of his friend’s house shaved
him dean, blackened his face and
tried to parade him on the back of
a donkey”.

Therefore, the sole question before 
this Parliament today is: should we 
.surrender to mob rule or go by the 
•established norm in the country? As 
you know, this is the only country in 
Asia where democracy could survive. 
Whichever country got independence 
in Asia after 1947, all those countries 
have been overruled by coups-detat. 
In no other country of Asia could 
democracy survive. It is only in 
India that we have now kept demo
cracy alive. But that democracy has 
been attacked.

It is a very amusing thing to see 
how all cross interests have entered 
into a ‘holy’ alliance in Gujarat. The 
Marxists Communists were never there 
jn Gujarat, but the moment the agi
tation was launched, one of the lead
ers of the Marxist Communist Party 
runs away to Gujarat to do whatever 
he can to fan the agitation. It is very 
interesting to know that all these cross 
interests have entered into a 'holy’ 
alliance there.

What is the type of agitation we 
are seeing in Gujarat? From today’s 
papers we get an account of ths nation
al properties that are being destroyed. 
They .attacked government grain go- 
downs, grain shops, oil depots, state 
transport buses looted grocery shops, 
fair price shops, remanged public and 
private property by stone throwing and 
arson. This is the nature of the agita
tion we are seeing in Gujarat. Will 
the members of the Opposition say 
whether the properties being destroyed 
are the property of an individual only 
or of the nation? Do these properties 
come out of mere wish or one has to 
"wofrk for creating them? If govern
ment property is being destroyed, 
-certainly it has to be contained. But

we also expected the Opposition to 
condemn this destruction of national 
property. Unfortunately, not a single 
Member from the Opposition till now 
has condemned the destruction of 
national property. They say that the 
shortage of essential commodities is 
one of the reasons for this agitation. 
Do they not know that by this destruc
tion one cannot produce but merely 
destroy? If we are to remove the rear 
sons for this agitation, we are to pro
duce. But unfortunately not a Mem 
ber from the Opposition has given a 
call to the country to produce so that 
the reason for this agitation can be 
removed.

As I said, only in our country demo
cracy survives, but the pre-conditions 
of democracy are being attacked by 
the Members of the Opposition. If 
we want democracy to survive, we 
must have respect for democracy. The 
people have accepted the democratic 
norms in the country. They have set 
up this Parliament; they have set up 
the Legislative Assemblies in the Sta
tes. Whatever agitations they have, 
whatever digerences they have, they 
have a forum to ventilate their grie
vances. It is at their instance that 
they have given up this forum and 
they have jumped to the streets and 
taken up the methods of the streets to 
coerce others and scuttle the established 
norms of the country. But the Oppo
sition must understand that this would 
not pay.

What was agitating my mind was 
who is financing this agitation. Only 
in today’s newspapers I read that as 
many as 1,000 agitators are row in 
Delhi. Wo is paying them the travel
ling expenses? Who is paying for 
their stay in Delhi? And they are 
determined not to go back to Gujarat 
unless and until the Gujarat Assembly 
is dissolved Who are financing them?

AN HON. MEMBER: Your parly.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUS: Is it the 
students? , ,
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SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: What 
is your information? Please tell us.

SHRI A„ K. M. ISHAQUE: If you 
have patience I will tell you. (In
terruptions).

MR- CHAIRMAN; Please do not 
interrupt

AN HON. MEMBER: Because he is 
provoking.

MR* CHAIRMAN: You can speak 
when your turn comes. But please 
do not interrupt listen patiently.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: You may 
kindly remind them that whenever 
they speak we have patience to hear 
them even if they do not speak 
sense—I do not say nonsense—we 
hear them. We have that training 
and we have that respect for demo- 
racy and we know that if we want 

democracy to survive in India we must 
have that respect.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: You have 
shown your respect for democracy in 
the Gaighat election.

SHRI A. K M. ISHAQUE: I will 
come to Gaighat if time permits.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please do not go 
astray; stick to Gujarat. Do not get 
provoked.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: It was 
published in the newspapers that the 
army was called out to help the civil 
administration. There were people to 
garland the army people. Who are 
those persons who were garlanding the 
army?

AN HON. MEMBER: Police con
stables.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: Who are 
those people who have taken this ex
treme step of ’welcoming the army for 
this purpose? Is it that simple? From 
what class do those students who are 
reported to have garlanded them 
come? Do they come from the ex

ploiting class? As you know, these 
students are supposed to have come 
from the affluent sections. As I was 
telling you, Gujarat happens to be a 
comparatively better-off State. And 
so, in this agitation, those people from 
the affluent sections have taken up the 
leadership.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do not get away 
with the impression that all the stu
dents come from the affluent class 
That is not correct.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: May be 
that is your opinion. 1 hold this opi
nion that most of the students come 
from the affluent sections and that 
those who can afford to maintain their 
sons and daughters m city or a town 
do have some moans and that they do 
not belong to the exploited classes. I 
hoid this opinion that the student 
community, by and large, come from 
the affluent sections.

I will teli you what is the motive 
behind it. In Gujarat we have a law
fully constituted Government. Till 
now we have a lawfully constituted 
Assembly. Mob pressure is that the 
Assembly should >be dissolved. If 
you want to hold the elections, you 
have to incur expenses and the natio
nal exchequer has to bear the bur
den. Therefore, a reasonable time 
should be given to see if normalcy 
returns and if that Assembly can 
serve the purpose for which it was 
constituted.

The hon. Member from the DMK 
tells us that since the Presidential 
election is to be held in August and 
since the Congress Party is in need ot 
the votes of the Gujarat MLAs, they 
arc not dissolving the Gujarat As
sembly. We do have more than the 
requisite strength to get our candi
date elected as President, Gujarat or 
no Gujarat.. (Interruptions). That IS 
no reason for not dissolving the As
sembly. There should not be any 
surrender to mob rule. If they be
lieve that they can force the Govern
ment to take this decision they are 
suffering from some mistakes.
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Every one will remember that the 
hon. Member £>hri Morarji Desai was 
elected to this House jn 1971. But he 
refrained from functioning in this 
House. Only the other day he broke 
his silence. The country was given 
to understand that he had given up 
politics and had taken to astrology 
and all the time he was prophesying 
that Shrimati Indira Gandhi would be 
«ut of office in 18 months. That pe
riod ended with February 1974. That 
astrological prediction had been re
peated by him all the time.

Now, Sir, that did not come true. 
February has already passed by. It 
seems that Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
wiU continue in office___

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
He might have meant February 1976.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: Therein, 
perhaps lies the root of all the evils. 
Sir, in Gujarat, the Syndicate hap
pens to be the Opposition Party. Shri 
Morarji Desai prophesied that Shri
mati Indira Gandhi would go out of 
office in eighteen months time. He 
found no symptoms that the Indian 
people would like the Prime Minister 
to go out of office. Only the other 
day, we had elections, in the biggest 
State of the Country, Uttar Pradesh, 
as well as in Orissa. The people's 
mandate was with Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi.

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI: Out 
of 168 Members, the Congress has 140 
Members. Nobody knew that Shri 
Chimanbhai Patel’s Ministry would go 
out of office within two or three 
months time. If that can happen, in 
the same manner----

MR. CHAIRMAN: You c?n say all 
this when your turn comes. Why do 
you want to interrupt? You will get 
a chance. You can say <all this when 
your turn comes. Let us observe 
some decorum. It is not within the 
Rules. Please do not repeat. No 
running commentary is allowed.

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI: 
Whenever 1 Interrupt, you stop me.

MR, CHAIRMAN: You cannot in
to, nipt. Please read Rule 849.

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI: It
is the right of every Member.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not so*

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE; Sir, once 
again, the country reposed faith in 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi. They could 
not stand this. Therefore, there was 
this necessity of just putting a new 
force into the agitation. Shri Morarji 
Desai, somehow or other, made that 
agltatiori successful. If it is his dream 
that he can bring about the fall of 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi, through this 
agitation in Gujarat, he is merely hav
ing a mid-summer night's dream.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: Sir, on a
point of order. Is he * waking on the 
President's Rule or Shu Moiarji Pe- 
sai. I fall to understand. Is it al
lowed under the ftules?

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no point 
of order.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: I submit 
that this agitation is hundred per cent 
politically motivated. The political 
parties, including the Syndicate, who 
have been condemned by the people 
more than oncp, times without num
ber, are trying to survive politically 
through this agitation.

When I went to my residence to 
take my lunch, I found this Appeal. 
This appeal is full of nonsense and 
stupid English. I presume this has 
been sent to every Member of Parlia
ment. Thfc, is a printed appeal. I 
would like to read out the last two 
paragraphs.

“Our Government gave national 
awards to films showing BLACK 
MARKETING, CORRUPTION Etc., 
e.g. “JAGTE-RAHO” but for giving 
advice to others and till today they 
kept themselves in SLEEP as they 
have licences.

But, today this NAVNJRMAN 
MOViMENt is to majce Everybody
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JAGTE RAHO. I request and ap
peal to ail to have a REVOLUTION 
with a word a real slogan “INQLAB 
2INDA&AD.

STARY TODAY A FIGHT TO 
FINISH GAME.**

So, the question is wherefrom all this 
money starts coming from. This is 
hundred per cent politically-motivated 
agitation.

Therefore, I support this Resolution 
and I say that the lawfully constitut
ed Assembly must be given a chance 
to survive. If there is any chance of 
this Assembly functioning, it must be 
given that chance to function. Other
wise, let peace be restored first and 
then let the House be dissolved.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan): Mr. 
Chairman, this discussion on the Sta
tutory Resolution would have taken 
place on the floor of this House much 
earlier but for the fact that several 
notices from the members of the op
position parties, including that of 
mine, were not admitted.

MR CHAIRMAN: For want of suffi
cient strength

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: Sir, you must 
apply the rule strictly to you also. 
This remark is against the rules. You 
should be there to follow and regu
late the rules.

I am sorry to say that while Guja
rat is burning, the Neros in Delhi are 
fiddling. At the outset, I deeply 
mourn the death of those innocent 
persons who have been killed by po
lice firings and those innocent per
sons who have become Invalid or in
firm due to injuries by police firing 
during the agitation against the price 
rise, against the non-availability of 
foodgrains and essential articles of 
lifp, against corruption and against 
non-dtesolu'ion of the State Legisla
ture in Gujarat. I express my con
dolences to the bereaved families and 
I also express my deep "vmpathies to

those persons who weire injured during 
the agitation.

I would like to 'congratulate the 
people of Gujatat in general, and the 
students and teachers in the colleges 
and universities In particular for hav
ing initiated, organised and continued 
the agitation, which has resulted in 
the resignation of the Chamanbhai 
Government, the imposition of Presi
dent’s Rule and the removal of ban- 

, on inter-State movement of coarse 
grains.

According to a survey made by one* 
Professor of the Gujarat School of 
Social Sciences. 53 per cent of the 
students of Gujarat are mising a meal 
every day. While this is the position,, 
three more batalions were deployed 
after 6th March to unleash force on 
the people of Gujarat with the help of 
SAP, BSF, CRP and even the army. 
Yet. it is a matter for rejoicing that 
these forces have not ben able to cow 
down the spirit of the people of Guja
rat or the students and teachers of 
Gujarat. That is why I take this oppor
tunity to congratulate those brave 
people and the students of Gujarat.

Today, it has appeared in the press 
that the Baroda unit of the Nav 
Nirman Yuvak Samiti has made a 
charge in a statement in Delhi Uni
versity that the Centre was spending 
huge amounts of money to ©urchase 
the Nav Nirman Yuvak Samiti 
leaders but the tactics of the ruling 
party have not succeeded in creating 
a rift amongst the rank and file of the 
Nav Nirman Yuvak Samiti. That is 
why I once again congratulate the 
students of the Nav Nirman Yuvak 
Samiti.

There was President’s Rule in 
Gujarat from May, 1971 to March. 
1972. While speaking on the Resolu
tion of the President's Rule in Guja
rat, I pointed out to the House how 
the stable and dean Congress (O) 
Government beaded by Shri Hitendia 
Desai was made to fall by defections 
based on corruption. In March, 1972,
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the Assembly elections were held and 
the ruling party got 140 seats in a 

House of 168 seats. At that time, 
there was the Indira wave due to 
Garihi Ha.tao slogan. The Prime 
Minister during her tour of Gujarat 
promised to the people of Gujarat 
that if her party was voted to power, 
the dispute regarding Narmada water 
would be solved. Neither Garibi has

been hataoed nor the Prime Minister 
.has given her award on the Narmada 
water dispute. 

The Ghanshyam Oza Government 
was made to fall by ds'fections fro�n 
one group, that is, from Mr, Oza 
group to Mr. Chimanbhai Patel 
grouz;i, again, based on corruption. 
:\:r. Chima:1bhai Patel Lecame the 
Chief lVIinister of Gujarat State 
c.1gainst the wili of the Prime Minister. 
May I tell the honourable House that 
y2fDre the fall of the Hitendra Desai 
•::::0v2!·nment, Gujo.rat was free from 
::orruption. It is the ruling party 
•.·.·hich is responsible for introducing 
, c:,·uptio!1 in the State of Gujarat. 
The MLAs belonging to the ruling 
r:,arty have been hankering after 
pO\ver and position since th,:c-y were 
c:·'ectecl in March, 1872. They have 
totally neglected the cause and wel
fare of the people of Gujarat. They 
have continued to violate all stand
ards of morality of public life. They 
have failed to provide a clean, stable 
and good Government in the State of 
Gujarat. So, the people of Gujarat 
have lost confidence in tl:ie MLAs of 
ihe ruling party. They have lost their 
confidence in their capacity to pro
vide a clean and good Government in 
Lhe State of Gujarat. 

At this juncture, I would like to 
draw the attention of the House to 
the forecast made or the warning 
given by Mahatma Gandhi, the 
Father of the Nation, on 21st ,,'ray, 
1947, in his prayer speech made at 
'Patna in Bihar. It is in Gujarati but 
I have translated it into English be
-cause if I read it in Gujarati it will 
:&&ve no purpose. I quote: 

to Gujarat 

"Our power like British power 
cannot last at the point of a 
bayonet if the Congressmen cheat 
the people who have sacrificed 
their lot and suffered gre«t hard
ships in getting Swaraj and, again, 
if the Congressmen become masters 
insteao of servants of the people, 
then I venture t0 forecast after 
my long yea,:s of experience, l may 
or mav not iJe alive, that there will 
be r::·vo}t in the country and the 
peopJr, will beat the pt,rsons wear
ing "!hite cap, and some third 
power will take advantage of this 
situation.'' 

'l'bis }1;i;; exactly h:1ppt11l'd in the 
State of Gujac3t. T;1e peopl:-: of Gc:ja
rat feel tl,c:t, unie�5 1Lc ! .,f··mbly 
is diss0lved and fresb 0'ections are 
held, there is no remedy; the P1·2si
dent's Y-\lle is no re:11Pd:-' to root out 
corruption from Guj aru. t. The people 
of Gujarat have thE:refore, demanded 
that the suspended Arsc:mbly should 
be dissolved i,·,,me<li2.tdy :inct fresh 
elections should be held to get the: 
peopk•s ·,·erdict. The hon. Minister 
has said that he would not form a 
Ministry now: thE:n he says th2t there 
would not be biennial elections to the 
Rajya Sabha from Gujarat. When 77 
members have already resigned from 
a House of 168-and 47 belong to the 
rulin.cr Congress-it is purely childish 
obsti;acy'. I should say, that the 
Assembly has not yet been dissolved. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Fooli!::h. 

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: You can 
also say 'foolish'. 

?.:fr ,t)1r.if �r � c1;�r ·,<f: s-i·i:.r<f'r

'lZlf ;,�1 off,· "JITft � cf'TT [':;_.· �'(71< ;;f;· 
mi � 3;fp:r,ui ,v.=f'!!fi c1f,· zr

r �,fr <fi� 

1t is not a fact. If you go through 
today's paper, you will find that it is 
reported in the press that is go-

. ..,. 

.JI>; 

f 

.. 

-
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in* to start a ‘moral action move
ment* if the Assembly is not dissolv
ed. You. Mr. Chairman, said while 
speaking that this was a movement 
of goondas...

MR. CHAIRMAN: I did not my 
that this was a inovement of goondas. 
What I said was, goondas have infil
trated into it. Please do not misquote 
me

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: I would like 
to bring to the notice of the House 
that a member belonging to the ruling 
Congress killed three students and 
threw them into the creek. He is in 
the police custody. I do not want to 
say an>thing more. In the same way, 
recently, some days back, two stu
dents were killed in a meeting held 
by a Congress (R) member—they 
were killed by his men. Also in 
Ahmedabad a Congress (R) corpora
tor opened fire on the students. He 
ig in the police custody.

Mr. Ishaque was referring to vio- 
lene. Has he condemned it? I do 
condemn violence resorted to by any
body, whether it is by these people or 
by anti-social elements, by anybody. 
The Navnirman Samiti is not com
posed of politicians. The politicians 
are exploiting the situation. These 
students do not belong to any politi
cal party. They have initiated this 
and that is. why it is not right to blame 
the Opposition Party.

Dr. Mahipatray Mehta made a 
charge against Shri Babubhal Jasbhai 
Patel who was a Minister then and 
who is the President of our Gujarat 
Pradesh Congress Committee —

18 hrs.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Why do they refer to him? Have they 
got tt person of his calibre in their 
ranks?

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: One may ask 
a question as to why no inquiry was 
instituted when they are in power 
since 1972. That shows that his alle
gation has no truth at all.

I would like to make the following 
suggestions for immediate action by 
the Government.

(1) This has already been made and 
I am just reiterating. The Legisla
tive Assembly should be dissolved im
mediately and fresh elections held 
without any loss of time.

(2) A judicial inquiry sfyould be 
held into all the incidents of Pol ice 
atrocities in all parts of Gujarat to 
cover all incidents of killing, injuries 
etc.

(3) Adequate compensation should 
be paid to the family members of the 
victims and the Government should 
provide them with continuous liveli
hood.

(4) A judicial probe should be made 
into the charges of corruption levelled 
against the former Ministers in the 
Oza and Chimanbhai Patel govern
ments.

(5) All the persons arrested under 
MISA or DIR should be released im
mediately.

(6) The Government should supply 
adequate quantity of foodrgains In 
order to meet the requirements of the 
people entitled to foodgrains from 
fair-price shops at a uniform rate of 
12 kg per head per month uninterrup
tedly. I say the ‘entitled people’ be
cause those who are paying income- 
tax are not entitled to foodgrains 
from fair-pric*o shops. Then the dea
lers who are registered under the 
Sales Tax Act are not entitled and 
some farmers who have one-sixth of 
the ceiling are not entitled.

I hope and trust that the Govern
ment would act upon my suggestions.



After solving the problem of Andhra 
Pradesh, according to the Prime Min
ister’s choice, Shri Sarin, the Advi
se r ....

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Thoy must know: they cannot do an 
Andhra to Gujarat.

SHRI S A. SHAMIM: This is Mr. 
Chavda’s six-point formula for Guja
rat.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: Mr. Sarin, 
alter solving the problem of Andhra 
Pradesh, according to the Prime Min
ister’s choice, has been awarded 
Padma Vibhushan, if I mistake not 
and now it is said that if he solves 
the problem of Gujarat, according to 
the Prime Minister’s wish, he will be 
made the Governor of Andhra Pra- 
•diesh. I do not know whether the title 
o f Padma Vibhushan awarded to 
him—will be withdrawn if he does 
not succeed. My advice to Mr. Sarin, 
the Adviser to the Governor of Guja
rat is that Ke should act in the na
tional interest and advise the Prime 
Minister to dissolve the suspended 
Assembly immediately and to give her 
award on the Narmada river issue.

SHRI D. D. DESAI (Kaira): I have
great sympathies for the large num
ber of boys and the yeople who have 
lost th^ir lives, limbs and property. 
Sir, I want to restrict myself to the 
objectivity and truth and I would like 
to gave an account of what actually 
happened £*nd what we could do in 
prudence. The start of all this matter 
was almost in an insignificant place. 
It was in Morbi where a small group 
of boys protested against the increas
ed food bill of mess. The Minister in 
charge, Mr. Iyesha Beguam was a little 
firm and she insisted that the cost of 
it should be borne by the parents and 
not by the State. JVom that the agi
tation moved to Ahmedabad Engineer
ing College and now centres but it was 
not noticeable. In Bardoli certain 
raids were being carried out on ac
count of levy and the farmers took 
to agitation and certain groups coun-
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ter acted; that agitation came to an md 
comparatively in a short time but the 
facts of it did have certain enhance
ment of student movement and stu
dent agitation.

16.08 hrs.

Shri Jagannathrao Joshi in the Chair)

We must accept that it was not sole
ly one group or any individual who 
has been involved. High prices and 
shortages were the factors which were 
at the bottom of the frayed tempers. 
The high price phenomena has been 
universal and it has affected every
body in India to a great extent parti
cularly 'because we in India have liv
ing standards which are only margin
al and do not have any surplus to pay 
for the difference. People suffer 
great hardship an<j this hardship 16 
more in India comparatively because 
their income has not correspondingly 
advanced as 1t has advanced in cer
tain other countries. The people’s 
mind was so much frustrated that at 
that point they found that the high 
expectations which they had were 
not met. There were low produc
tions, low food availability, inade
quate supply of essential commodities. 
They thought this could be had from 
neighbouring States and this was one 
of the effective ways they were think
ing how this problem could be solved. 
Monopoly procurement of* foodrgains 
and inter-State restrictions had ad
verse, effect on a State ’ ike Gujarat 
which is deficit in food but is surplus 
in agricultural production. It is esse
ntially a cash crop State where items 
like cotton, groundnut, oilseeds, to
bacco, karyana, spices etc. are pro
duced that yielded a better return to 
investors. They wore rather prepared 
to produce such items as had a higher 
market value. The movements of the 
products from Gujarat had not only 
been free but Central Government and 
State Government insisted on their 
remaining free and to that extent 
Gujarat people felt frustrated th*i 
whatever they produce are allowed 
be taken out of the State freely.
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Whatever they have to get, there is 

restriction.

This, is one of the things on which 
lhe people have been fighting. We 
must recognise that some solution by 
this august House will have to be 
found out

RegardingT'the agitation, one was 
against the Education Minister. Sub* 
sequently it was against the Civil Sup
plies Minister. The agitation was, in 
fact, to send them out or remove them 
from their portfolios. First the port
folio of the Civil Supplies Minister 
was taken out. At that point of time 
some power hungry people—I must 
concede that partly the blame of pro
moting agitation is on our side also— 
and some of our own party people 
joined hands with the other people for 
removing the ministers. By encourag
ing an agitation to an extent, every
body had thought initially, that it 
could be controlled. But, slowly, it 
reached a stage from where it became 
almost impossible to control it. We 
have conceded the point of removing 
the Chief Minister and that President’s 
Buie should be imposed. And there
fore, to-day, we have the President's 
Rule. This is according to the wishes 
of the people of Gujarat The main 
difficulty of the ruling party is that 
the demands have come in instal
ments. Upto what point this demand 
should be considered? Whether the 
demand of the people, particularly, of 
students, for dissolution of the 
Assembly should be accepted? If that 
is accepted, would it solve the pro
blem? Would it result in holding a 
fresh election? Here comes the judg
ment and without hesitation agree to 
dissolution. In retrospect we cannot 
say that we have not conceded the 
demands. We have to concede it upto 
dissolution point The last of their 
demands was for the removal of the 
Chief Minister himself and we did con
cede it

7 have some information which 
might Interest this House. Since 1937 
the Slate had no Chief Minister from

the ryral area and that too from, among 
the farmers. So far as Gujarat is con
cerned, itg governance was concentrate 
ed in the hands of the urban people. 
To that extent it carried the impres
sion that greater representation was 
from the non rural non-farmers com
munity.

Regarding coming into power of Shri 
Chimanbhai, this was controversial. 
To become Chief Minister, to my 
knowledge, he did not resort to cor
ruption. The fact is that in the party 
we had two people who were so abras- 
sive and that gave support to this 
gentleman. This had also resulted in 
a certain amount of embarrassment 
both to the Centre and to the people 
who were associated with or who 
would like to support him. There has 
been complaint that the agitation was 
directed against corruption. 1 would 
say like this. We should find out 
alternative legal ways for meeting the 
election expenses. Whether it is this 
party or any other party, that is im
material, the money can come from 
two sources only—one from foreign 
sources and the other from black 
market sources. Now, neither of these 
two sources is acceptable to us and 
we have to dispense with them at the 
earliest possible date and resort to a 
legal method of donations. I remem
ber in the past we used to donate 
money and get the receipt and the 
accounts were audited and subsequent
ly passed by General Body.

We are talking about democracy and 
we do concede that 140 people were 
elected democratically. We do concede 
that the method of violence is not the 
right approach to a problem. Destroy
ing one’s own property is not rational. 
But I would not condemn—because no 
one would like to beat one's own wife 
or children or destroy on furniture 
utensils and so on If alternative ways 
of expressing frustration were effec
tive.

Now I skip over some of the items 
and come to the ‘solution’ of the pro
blem. The solution lies in increasing 
productivity, removing unemployment 
and giving a definite amount of im



petus to our economy. For doing this 
we have a large number of possibili
ties and from among them we should 
consider the farm productivity which 
is at present dependant on rain gods. 
We should develop irrigation facilities 
and electric power. Earlv building of 
Naygaon dam on the river Narbada 
will alone result in a saving of 2 
million tonnes of crude oil worth 
Us. 100 crores of foteisn exchange 
annually.

Sir, since you are repeatedly ring
ing the bell and as I am in the habit 
of sitting down on the very first bell 
I discontinue my speech here and thank 
the Chair for giving me the extra time.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am very grateful 
to you for accommodating me for a 
few minutes. I as an independent un
attached Member have manv dis
advantages bu+ "tic ndvfmt’v'c thM T 
have in a situation like this is that 1 
can be very detached. I do not have 
any \ested interest like any other 
political party If I use that advant
age I could very rightly tell my ruling 
party friends that the Government in 
the case of Gujarat is behaving fool
ishly, idiotically and criminally. That 
Is making a fetish of the Constitution 
and constitutional procedures. The 
fact remains that there has bp°n a 
mass upsurge The Government are 
behaving foohshlv when they credit 
the entire Opposition parties with this 
mass upsurge On the one hand, they 
say that the Opposition has no moor
ings anywhere, we have a massive man
date’ ; on the other they say that the 
Opposition parties have been so suc
cessful in managing and staging such 
a big crisis. When they say this, they 
are paying a compl’ment to the Oppo
sition parties.

The fact of the «:itualion in Gujarat 
is that there the political parties parti
cularly have become absolutely ir
relevant. Of course, later on the 
political parties are trying to cash in 
on the situation. But the fact remains 
that it was the people in general ir
respective of political parties—in fact, 
they refused to listen to the political
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parties—have risen in revolt basically 
because of shortages and then, of
course, the rampant corruption. The 
talk of corruption has not been from 
the Opposition alone. Shri Chimanbhai 
Patel, who has been thrown out of the 
Congress, is also talking today of
corruption.

The fact remains that the Congress 
Government has become very insensi
tive to what people are saying. That 
is why people are reacting to the 
situation in the manner they are doing. 
It will be in the best interests of
parliamentary institutions and in the 
interest of strengthening those insti
tutions if the Government instead of 
making a fetish of whether the Consti
tution allows it or not, whether they 
have a majority or not, realise that 
there is, a situation now delay in solv
ing which can only add disgrace to it. 
If they act, and act with grace, the 
only solution left in Gujarat today 
is to dissolve the Assembly. If the 
Congress Government thinks that it is 
the opposition, the goonda elements, 
it is this political party or that politi
cal party which is cashing in on the 
miseries of the people, that will be 
known within six months.

Therefore, the best advice which can 
be given to the Congress Benches is 
that because the people's demand has 
become identified with the dissolution 
of the Assembly, they should not stand 
on constitutional procedures. There 
are precedents available. What did 
they do in Kerala long long ago? At 
that time, they acted on their own. 
At a certain stage when a certain legis» 
lature or a certain system loses the 
sanction of the people, that is the time 
when you must act. Even if this Par
liament loses the people’s sanction, 
even though tV  Congress may be in 
full strength, the Congress will lose 
the right to rule the country. Such a 
situation has arisen in Gujarat and 
demands appropriate action.

Why is it that in Gujarat alone the 
people are demanding dissolution 01 
the Assembly? There is discontent 
in other parts of the country also. 
Obviously, there is much more to he 
seen that at the face of it. There i»
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deep-rooted resentment, deep-rooted 
dissatisfaction among the people and 
unless this demand is conceded, the 
people will not rest. Therefore, it Is 
in the interest of the Congress and the 
Government that instead of adding 
more dead bodies to the already ac
cumulated hundred, they seize this 
moment and act with grace, the only 
thing which is left for them to do.
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SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY 
(Kendrapara): My salutations to the 
valiant youths and the people ol 
Gujarat, the land ot Mahatma Gandhi, 
who have unfurled the bannei of 
revolt against a venal and corrupt 
regime. The blood of the martyrs 
never goes in vain. I am sure the 
blood of the Gujarat martyrs will 
wipe out the cancerous caucus that has 
been rubnj? this country. What is 
happening in Guiarat notwithstanding 
the donkey ride it and the shaving of 
head etc., is a mass upsurge and the 
sooner the Government realise it the 
better it would be for the Government 
and the country. This is bing misre
presented as sporadic acts of violence 
perpetrated by the so-called snti-social 
elements. Even Gandhiji was, at one 
time, branded as an antisocial ele
ment. You cannot call the youths, the 
professors, the students and the intel
ligentsia of Gujarat anti-social ele
ments. The genesis is well-known. It 
all started as a student protest against
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the rising food prices. The Immediate 
cause was the mismanagement of the 
food economy, of which the soaring 
mess bills were only a minor conse
quence. What with unsatisfactory levy 
system and what with poor Central 
supplies, the urban ration shops were 
empty most of the time, while the 
open market prices were rising diz
zily. As regards edible oil subsidised 
supplies were withdrawn. In this con
text I wish to quote what the corres
pondent of the Hindustan Times has 
to say in its issue of 5th March. 1974.

“ In actual fact, it merely enabled 
the “oil kings” to make a killing in 
return for a consideration. The size 
of this consideration and the num
ber of its beneficiaries vary in the 
estimates one hears in Gujarat. But 
hardly anyone I met doubled that it 
was enormous or that the Congress 
Party’s U.P. election fundi, got a 
vignificant share of it. Such linger
ing doubt as there is. is on whether 
Mr. Chimanbhai Patel was pul up 
to it by others, with many, parti
cularly his own friends, thinking 
that he was,”

That was the background or slink
ing corruption against which the mob 
upsurge has taken place. Thi? cannot 
be merely dismissed as some act of 
'iolence. If it comes to violence. I 
tor one, feel that in history, a time 
comes when violence becomes a neces
sity. After all, the Bhagvad Gita, the 
'ummum bonum of Hindu philosophv 
leaches nothing but holy vio
lence. If .» veo3Tit,s nccvsf-a’ y, 
1o wipe out this kind of neces
sary, to wipe out this kind of 
corrupt practices from public life. I 
would a hundred times, welcome viol
ence. If elections are rigged, if 
majority is manipulated through black 
money, If corruption rages unabnted. 
and as a cumulative consequences of 
all these, people groan under economic 
hardship, I ask, in all fairness, what 
other course is left open but violence? 
What other course is left open for end
ing this Parliamentary democracy? 
Has Parliamentary democracy solved 
any of ttowe economic problems? Has
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Parliamentary democracy solved the 
economic problems facing the country? 
Has it solved the problem in Gujarat? 
If not, democracy cannot be the last 
word ox human intelligence. Certainly, 
a new political order has to ememe 
through violence, il necessary. It it 
is without violence, of course, it i* 
always welcome.

To me, Gujarat, therefore, is the 
symptom. It is not the discos?. T’ i> 
will soon pervade t’ip body-poetic 
mam a head will roll on the £ hllotii c, 
unless the party in power takes notice 
of the straw in the wind. Sir, the 
Centre is exacerbating the situation in 
Gujarat by not dissolving the Assem
bly. I wonder what is now left of the 
Assembly. Out of 168 Members, 74 
have already resigned. Does the Gov
ernment propose to hold 74 by-election 
t0 the Assembly?

If we Jrok at the precedents, we 
iind ir 3 458, wh^n S^rim^i Indi”*' 
Gandhi was the President of the Con
gress, the Namboodri pad Ministry was 
dismissed in Kerala and soon after 
followed the dissolution of the Kerala 
Assembly. If it is sauce for the gan
der, why is it not for the goose? The 
same Indira Gandhi is the Prime Mi
nister of India. Whal inhibits her fmm 
doing the same thing now, in 1974 
what she bad done in 1958?

If we look at Orissa, the situpt n̂ 
is more indefensible. Inthe wake of the 
fall of Shrimati Nandini Salpathy’s 
Ministry as a pack of cards, even 
when the Opposition claimed that it 
had a strength of 75 and that it would 
be able to form a Ministry, the Assem
bly was dissolved in post-haste.

But, today, I ask Mr. Uma Shankar 
Dikshit, in all fairness, ‘Why are you 
keeping the Gujarat Assembly in sus
pended animation? Sir, in the case of 
Gujarat, the Government is pursuing 
a policy of attrition. As somebody 
said, Mr. Sarin has been sent to 
Ahmedabad to pursue the same policy 
of attrition, and to bring about somo 
kind of normalcy as was done in the
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case of Andhra Pradesh. But Sir. the 
advisers of the Prime Minister are 
missing one significant fact. In Andhra 
Pradesh, a couple of disgruntled 
politicians were utilising the people lot 
serving their own political ends. But 
here, the people of Gujarat are utilis
ing the politicians for spear-heading 
the popular upsurge. So. none of these 
Machivellian tricks will be of any 
avail in Gujarat.

In conclusion, 1 would say that what 
is happening in Gujarat is most sicken
ing. It reminds me of the most bar
baric tpliode that have taken place on 
the Indian soil-police and army shoot- 
iat, at tlie least provocation during the 
British regime. Therefore, I would 
plead that there should be an end to 
aJl this. People’s will must be res
pected. The Gujarat Assembly should 
be dissolved and fresh elections order- 
ed so that Gujarat serves not only as 
a reminder but also as a pointer for 
the shape of things to come.

With these words, I 00D0se this 
resolution because of its lacuna that 
it does not recommend the dissolution 
of the Gujarat Assembly.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir. 1 have 
to make a submission. In the begin
ning the Chair was very liberal in the 
matter of time. Now it ?eem9 that 
you are axing time. May I make a 
suggestion or appeal that the time for 
this debate should be extended by at 
least aone hour?

MR. CHAIRMAN: You will get your 
time.

SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhandhuka): 
Mr* Chairman, I have been listening 
to the debate with great *>terest and 
I was surprised at the fact that no 
one referred to the constitutional 
enormity which this Government goes 
on perpetrating. When a Government 
which has an enormous majority, a 
strength of 114 in a House of 168 is 
unable to continue to manage the 
affairs of the State, th$ normal course 
would be dissolution. The Constitu  ̂
tion does not say that President’s 
Rule should be brought in on any

excuse. It should be brought in only 
when the administration in the States 
has completely collapsed.

In recommending President's rule 
did this Chief Minister admit that the 
administration had collapsed? Nooqdy 
had contended that the administration 
had ceased to exist. Law and ordee 
undoubtedly had become di&cult hut 
it is not the same thing as to «av that 
there was complete lawlessness ox 
that the Government was unable to 
maintain law and order. The same ob
jection was raised when President’s 
Rule was imposed in Uttar Pradesh. 
There also the ruling part/ hdd a 
majority, but, because of certain *n* 
ternal dissensions, because of certain 
internal problems of the ruling party, 
it was felt best to give them a lilttle 
rest to resolve their quarrels and. 
therefore, President’s Rule was im
posed till such time as they could 
once again be brought 'nto power later 
so that under their auspices elections 
can be held. The same thing hap* 
pened in Andhra Pradesh also, when 
the ruling party had a bi* majority. 
Even though law and order was still 
being maintained, the Chief Ministei 
of Andhra Pradesh was allowed to 
resign and, on his recommendation. 
President’s Rule was imposed. Is the 
Chief Minister a person whose advice 
must necessarily be accented for the 
imposition of President's Rule? Aftei 
all, it is the Governor who ha« to 
make that recommendation under the 
Constitution and in so doing exercise 
his independent judgment.

It would be interesting to know 
what arguments were advanced by the 
Governor of Gujarat to show tbs! 
President’s Rule had become unavoid
able, because it was not unavoidable 
If the then Chief Minister was not 
able to run his Government efficiently 
or run the Government ?t all, hie 
should have resigned and automatically 
the dissolution would have followed 
Why was thjU constitutional procedure 
not followed?

The students and teachers wbp led' 
the agitation proclaimed that theii 
dissatisfaction was against the Gov-
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eminent and that is why they harass 
and force the Congress MLAs to sub
mit resignations. While 1 do not 
sympathize with this particular method 
of doing things, it clearly establishes 
the fact that the people are dissatis
fied with that Congress Sovemmer . 
One ringing charge of the people, the 
students and the teachers was that 
corruption was rampant. Corruption 
was there even earlier. Then why 
did they make such a fetish of cor
ruption? Because, corruption has 
fjrown to a volume never before seen 
in that State. Therefore, they said, 
this Government must go; the lender 
of this Government must go. That 
was accepted. The leader of the Gov
ernment felt that there must have 
been something wrong. Otherwise, 
why should he resign? He still had 
a full maiority of 114. But he resign
ed. If that resignation was justified 
on the ground that the people did not 
want him and his colleagues, the only 
proper and correct constitutional 
course was to resign and advise the 
Governor to hold fresh elections. This 
was the correct procedure. This has 
not been done.

Now, the Central Government is 
faced with a rather difficult decision 
I agree it is quite right to take the 
view that no democracy can survive 
if we are to submit to mob violence 
or mob pressure. If force is going to 
be used to compel a Government to 
resign, I can understand that that is 
something which democratic forces 
must resist. At the same time, let it 
be realised that for two months now 
there has been lawlessness in the State 
for two months now there have been 
■curfews imposfed in something like 40 
odd cities of Gujarat Has anybody 
given any thought to the fact that there 
are thousands and thousands of daily 
wage earners in theie cities for whom 
life has become impossible? They can
not woik and earn and if they cannot, 
■earn, what savings have they with 
them with which to buy rations, assum
ing rations were available? We sympa
thise un&tafele&ty with those who may 
fee killed * m ult of police filings

or any other reason. But far greater 
hardships are being suffered bv the 
living and in particularly these poorer 
sections of the people an1 the luwer- 
middle class people. Whenever there 
is such a period of instability and law
lessness in a city, it :s the poorer 
sections of the people who suffer most.

What has to be done in these cir
cumstances? Is there no iustification 
for departing from what vou might 
call a refusal to surrender to force?
It is not as if the ruling Dartv has 
particular respect for constitutional 
procedures and practices. As I have 
said at the outset, to them adherence 
to Constitution, adherence to demo
cratic procedures, is something th-»t 
has to be governed by convenience, by 
what they feel is expedient. I sr-.y, 
the same argument and expediency 
will justify, in the present circum
stance.  ̂ departing from the rule that 
you should not succumb to pressure 
because there are very good reasons 
for doing so And those reasons are 
that it has been, found, even after the 
imposition of the President’s Rule and 
the President’s Rule has existed for a 
month even after accepting th? re«gnj 
tion of Mr. Chimanbhai Patel ard 
his Government, even after tMt, the 
law and ordes continues to be disturb
ed and the police have had to report 
to firings almost daily and the people 
continue to die.

Is that the kind of situation .sou 
wish to continue? Is there not suffi
cient justification to depart fiom the 
principle that you must not yield to 
pressure? Supposing you do not 
yield to pressure and continue till the 
last Member of the Assembly is forced 
to resign. wh«t will vou have gained? 
The dissolution of the AssemMv has 
got to come. There is no doubt about 
that because of one single fact that the 
people have established, thut this agi
tation has established, that they do r»pt 
want not only Mr. Chimanbhai Patel 
and his Government but also thp pre
sent legislators. They consider that 
a31 these Congress MLAs In the State 
have acquired in the doings of the 
Chief Minister and his Government
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It that had not been the case, it was 
in their power to stop him from doing 
so. They did not do so. This is how 
the people view it.

It seems clear and it ought t'> be 
recognised that dissolution of the 
Assembly is unavoidable. Why not 
announce then that you will dissolve 
it as soon as normalcy returns? It is 
obvious that fresh elections \e held 
until normalcy returns. Why do you 
insist that you will seriously consider 
whether the Assembly should be dis
solved or nof; only after normalcy 
returns? Announce today thqt the 
Assembly will be dissolved as soon as 
normalcy returns. This form of an
nouncement will make an important 
difference. Simultaneously ' i4h it, 
you can order fresh election?. They 
will not take place overnight it takes 
time for fresh elections to Ke hrtld. 
There is not the slightest doubt *hat 
an announcement of this kind, wmle 
retaining the importance to the return 
of normalcy which the Government 
wants, gives the definite oromise of 
dissolution, that is to say, dissolution 
will take effect only when normalcy 
returns. I suggest that that is the pro
per course to adopt. That is the only 
way to bring about an early return to 
normalcy, so that the hardships 
through which thousands and thou
sands of poor people are passing can 
come to an early end. That is the 
only way in wh.ch the entire student 
world of Gujarat may be persuaded 
to go back to their studies; there is 
not a single university functioning 
today; there is not a single college 
which is functioning; most of the 
schools also in cities are closed. It 
all shows that this movement is not 
just a bubble or froth; there is some
thing more solid behind this upsurge. 
There is no doubt that anti-social 
elements have taken advantage of dis
turbed conditions. Whenever such 
agitations are started, it is almost in
evitable that anti-social elements 

'would try to take hold of the situa
tion. But today you are giving these 
anti-social elements the benefit of the 
cover of the students and teachers who 
4o believe in non-violence. Of course

even students have had recourse to 
violence; they have done things which 
are totally inexcusable. But are we 
wanting to pursue the course which 
can only perpetuate this kind of situa
tion or are we going to take a line 
which gives us a chance of bringing 
back normally. Even if you think 
that it will not end this dis
turbed situation, why not take 
a chance? Accept this particu
lar demand the demand for dis
solution of students and teachers and 
the people as a whole. Let it be re
alised that the students and teachers 
could not have had all this success, 
the peoplel would not have Dut up 
with all the hardships that they are 
putting up with if in their heart of 
hearts they did not support the griev
ances which were being voiced by the 
students and teachers. This is a peo
ple's demand. There is no doubt about 
this. That being so, it seems to me 
that, without giving up the democratic 
principle, the principle without which 
democratic institutions cannot survive, 
that is to say, not to succumb to pres
sures, you may accept the c >urse I 
have suggested. There are exceptional 
reasons here for deviating from that 
rule. I have already indicated those 
exceptional reasons. I think, an ex- 
ception in this case should be made, 
and if it is made in the manner in 
which I have indicated that the A? 
sembly will be dissolved as soon as 
normalcy returns I think all purposes 
would be served.

*to vwrar (grsrf-sfsrtir):
SWTfa 3ft, TT̂ M'frT 3ft ^
WRH stpj w  sRtfw srrarT %

SFT #  SRT gUT
$ i *  ^  fawrar «RaT f sputt

g fa  %qT, m *
*S*rsff ifto <fto in fo  triTo % %5JTT 
iff m w F t  3ft «rfar

% t o t c r f  f  t

(  «i s <*■ ______ at ..... **> »
, ^  m  «HfT wtwwt ft, sirwtmVm
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% fTOT*ff <ftt f W V t  % cWfT *fHXRf 
$  TOfT % *TFT *V *ft fa  ifcft
*rw r fajrr snfc eft yrw rx  it
W  V t  T̂PT faPTT tftT q^T % *T^t *T¥?T 
Vt SRSTRcT fa*IT I TTŜ Tfir apT *mR
wpt farr *wrr i w ffa  v t v r  % *reft

to  tor fa*TT srar % *r % fo r  f̂
7  fo l fjOT fa  ?nr ntfwrft Tt

* wt-
*TRTt % fa*t 3ft ffjRTT ^T ^WTWXaT
«r§t <rc fa r  fa*rr t o t — t o t  w  ^ t ^

*rHfr
fa  ^  5RV1T, ilTr l̂ r̂f)' ^  grRft 
t  I JT? *ft ft  *n*?TT I  fa  f t  3TT 
m ft  snRf < m R T ^  tt®
^ ^ tr t  % «n; *rc *ft arr h r  ^xr?r 
^  fa  §*r mf%qFfc % ^ fH r  % st i 
'm  * $  « fw r ^  w  % t o  m i
% TOT fRforT *TT»T
^  | fa  «j3rcrcr f t  f a r o  *nrr f t  m  
fa r r  arm— snft *?r % fa*r *r$ w r  |
3T ^  ^ Sf T̂lflr TRT ^cTT I
'W % ^  *tcf ^  w r  wnnr 
*ft «rr 5Er?Fcft | f sffrff ^  *rf*r Tsrt 
f*w Q  s r r o  *rtft 3ft ^  *ft ap̂ r |  
f a  w f T  ^  * f t f  ^  | ,  t  IJ^t 
t f e r  % fair 5T# sts g , %fa?T 

cw  m fc r w ifie t ^ r  $t sntft 
*rar gpsp #% i*r stft vt fasnrc fam  arc 
*fa*rr i *rorrf?r ft, *  ft, ?rfr, n^r «tt 
*n ft g r o t f  ^  ^  ^ t  t  f a  t o t r :  
v t  f ^ n  % mft ^ s r t  ^  ^ r f^ r , »psT- 

% ?mr% w ^ t t  ^  j!r r f^ ~ ? f r

v r  t o u w  ^ r  t ^ t  ^r, w n f a  %ft
— TOTT Vt *PTT faprr 

^  T̂RT ? fagfcr ÊRVTT
^ r  t o t  v r  ^  «w ^ t  *tt 
^  w f^ R f ?ft ?nr N t  ,< n f^M w rw
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sarcr t̂t srwr |  ^ft ^  ^rfTprr | — ?ft 

w  % ftm  m  f t * \ i t t
| fa  m x  ^  qr: 48 ^  m  

72 9nf% n̂reft % f t
% ^ t  w istz  w  t c  *v f t r m r̂ fiR ir 

. . .

«ft fK«I : f̂r»T ?R>
^rrfNr^ i

iro q m x  : r̂rf?r | ^  sf^t wt 
srwr | ̂ nrfa t *  Tt̂ r v r ’w  t| |, 
144 m u  ^ f t  f f  |, ?rff vrifk  |

^ f t  T̂%‘ *R% % «R f+  ^ T  

% TTR f t  tlTT 'Ftt 3fT t|| I «r f̂ 3R- cR> 
*ft5ft *pff 5̂ rarnft «rf r «ft w  ^
^  ĉTI% f̂ TT fa  fa?l% sfat
5jsT w r  ? w tm  fa^fr 5^
ifi ? facT% Tm\f $ i «ftr W R x f  ^  
5RTTT W |  ? T̂WftT fRcT ^ facRf f t  
VFTwm qf^mrr ^  ? w  % s n t  tf 

ftzr fad^ fr ^  tft^ rr  =511̂  i 

^ r r r t ^ T O i  v s v r #  |  f^=r% ^nr#Fr 

o x *  vw f t  fawnc# vt j t o t
w r ^  f  I ^  ^ »T T  I f |T T  f t f t  
f t *  f t  fpfT ^T fgypTOI $*U I t
fam?r w n  «nr fa?t *tft % fro r  ^  g, 
vffa'f ^nrr itrpt wr’i  fa% 
^  % ^F^sr r̂ 5ft 3RcTTT ?TRT | ,  

^ r  ?ft q r  ftprrr « t o t  |  c m

^ f # T  ^rrf^- i gj^t enr f w r  

snrr % »̂r fa t̂ ^  f t  t o  s w r  it̂ fir 
gft *t ^  3t r  «tt% w  % *p^t | ,  *ifr 

« r  ft  T?rr |  « fk  srrfT ft  * f r  t  -  

3*rf f t  ’ j s r r o  r̂ vn f%  «pt t o t z t o t

*P m  t  ^T 5R?f qR 3T^t ^ f t  sppir 
fa V R  1>X (

3Tft ?RF «RWT spt TO |— W  %

fVT V tf ft ^ iW  5̂T •FT 5RW ^WTSIT 
5»ff t  aft r r c r  #  i ^  f a t
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ift « r fw  ifr
*I$f t*RT 9TMT I I lk  TUpftfiT
*  ®rf*RPrf v tf f*u
^  t  I %ftFT SHFT $ fo

g w n t  *T B^flr % ? *TR 
* ftW  f  i  ffk  ^  ^  sf̂ TT 
Tg fa  <J*T * *TCt— tft w  ^HT 

i v m  y x  *r f^ r  ^ r  
% *rptft <r^r ^nf f̂t tn*!%
sfw tPk! t o t  fhTT i stft sfar qrt
P̂FTT TOHT ?* % Tfcft ’TCW

*?t vdm f w , «rsr % ^ r  fam* am  %  
*nr «pt im |  1 s*r *r ^ k t  
*t$ t snbrr ^  stoft

fftoT ftr ^  «rc srtfir 
*«rrfw ft, ^  t t  irwfrsrT
Sr f?R R  fW r *rr ^ t t  |  1 j v  

frdg- TST
% f^ ft  *fr ^ wnr tt srnrrf^
n$f fspsrr f¥ <rc snr&r arc f^ T
^rnr. . .

«ft * o  qtfo WW1T : 3ft VfT t,
m r c  m $* 1

fio  v ^ iw : 4)+  ̂srnr ^ ^cr fftar 1 
7TPT5 h tt ^  *rm  4reft ?r̂ f |  fw $  

Tfrr% w ifR f stt^ h  qsgi
«tt *i% 1 «rnr ^ t t r t  $r wif̂ r ^  jttct ^  
wtfr 1 f  *ft ^prrra- srr g, »nrr 
I  tfk  ^ r w  Jrrr ^ rr p T  |  i 
W  sranr umfcr *T TOTPT^f *rcft 
73ft ^  r̂arnj ^tt f̂t̂ nr *rff ^tt t  1 
frro f*r wt x | | ,  f̂ Rr snrrr
»̂T TRTRT^ ^ r  ^  ^  *prci(f

^r i*T5rr fft«rraT ^  ^ 1 stt ĵtt 
^ ftr *n: 3ft *nf% + I4H ^  t  
mi  ?tft ^  |  eft ^ r  ^  ^
mfte % *v* m  W t  ^ f h r  

w  smt  4t *T  ̂ 9TT*ft 
^nf^r, f a r  %  v r t o iw t  wh 

«^h: «rtTf^r vrrar * ri%  i

17 tars.
SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 

Since tht 15th of August, 1947 there 
have been innumerable mass move
ments m India. But' the mass upris
ing in Gujarat has assumed a qualita
tively different characteristic. I am 
extremely sorry to say that some 
members of the ruling party and otie 
member from the opposition describ
ed this uprising as mob-rule, hooli
ganism and even as Goondagiri. I 
am sorry to say that they have not 
only missed the basic characteristic 
of mass uprising such as in Gujarat 
but they have missed also something 
more. I have no hesitation in saying 
that Gujarat has made a new history 
for the future of freedom as also fcr 
defence of the future of democracy in 
India. The way GUjarat has shown 
has importance for Gujarat itself, no 
doubt but it hae still for greater im
portance for the whole of India today. 
I wish the way Gujarat has shown 
will be followed by the whole of India 
tomorrow if not today. This land of 
Gandhiji has created another new 
wave to safeguard the interests of 
democracy, to safeguard the future of 
democracy, as I said earlier.

I told this House earlier and I 
want to repeat it once again and this 
is about what definition Gandhiji 
made about the future of freedom of 
our country. Gandhiji said that the 
security of freedom of a nation does 
not lie in the strength of its armed 
forces, but in the capacity of the 
people to revolt against the ruling 
power if the ruling power goes astray. 
It is the people, particularly the green 
souls, the student community of 
Gujarat, who have shown their cour
age, who have shown how the Gand- 
hian way can be retranslated again 
in free India. The situation in the 
country has reached a point of ex
asperation. People are suffering from 
soaring prices. Prices are rising day 
by day. Hunger and anger are felt 
by people all over the country and 
when the Government has failed %o 
meet the elementary ratytfreroeBts of 
the people, what is it that they can
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do? Have they to suffer meekly, 
without protest, without raj sing their 
voice, I want to ask this Government 
What could they do? If they launch 
a movement Government will try to 
crush it. If they raise their voice, 
government will say this is a voice 
of frustration. What will they do?
Is there any scope for referendum or 
recall in our Constitution, where if 
there is any Government failure, they 
can bring in a new mechanism for 
change of power? There is no such 
means for having a referendum or 
recall in our democracy.

Sir as I have said, Gujarat has 
shown a new way for safeguarding 
the future of democracy. Why should 
I say so? Is there any middle-way 
between election and revolution? If 
the mechanics of election fails, if the 
mechanics of election gets corrupted, 
if the mechanics of election gets frus
trated. if the mechanics of election 
gets completely dominated by P°w , 
if the mechanics of election is com
pletely dominated by money or by 
thi* administrative authority, what 
the answer of the people? What can 
they do?

Recently you have seen some of the 
socalled democratic elections and the 
way the socalled democratic elections 
are being held in this c o u n t ^  and 
the way the Government ^ e ld in g  
the problem and the way the w îole 
situation is getting so exasperated. 
The whole country has become so ex
plosive because of the economic crisis 
that prevails now.
out? It is the responsibility of the 
Government to run the whole mech - 
nics of democracy. We find that de
mocracy has become a mockery in our 
country. What is the way left for the 
people exception to change the power? 
If you want to change the Govern
ment why should you allow people to 
wait for ftve years for the election 
You have so created this conditions 
that the people canftdt afford to wait 
for ftve years in this exasperated 
trtood. If y6u comrupt tha whole

mechanics of democracy, what is the 
way out? The only way known to the 
world is the way of armed insurrec
tion for seizure of power. That ifr 
why I say that I have no word enough 
to congratulate the people of Gujarat 
or the students of Guiawt they hnve 
shown the new way to the whole of 
India.

What is the reaction of Government? 
Their reaction is known. This is the 
logic of political power. Whatever 
may be the reasons, they follow* 
whatever may be the pressure on the 
Government they have their logic. 
They have vested interests. Their in
terest is political power. In our 
country the authority is being chal
lenged by mass action. The Govern
ment use only the platitudes that <the 
norms of democracy are violated; law 
and order are violated. They say that 
if normalcy is restored then only they 
will consider this issue of dissolution 
of Gujarat Assembly.

I wa-s m Jail in 1946 when the revolt 
of the Indian Naval Rioting occurred 
and we were the last batch to be 
released. There was a revolt against 
the Britishers; there was a street 
fighting in Bombay and I remember 
that days, in Calcutta. Delhi and 
Bombay even the British Indian armed 
forces were patronising the revolt. I 
remember in those days the people 
suffered terrible by the naval rioting. 
There was disorder and violance. They 
had the golden opportunity of seizing 
power in India. The same logic holds 
good here too when you apply it in 
Gujarat. The authority of the con
gress Rule has been challenged. 
Don't give a justification to the means 
that are being created. Why is this so? 
You find hooliganism, goondaism, mob 
rule, chaos, disorder. They think that 
they are not only defenders of demo
cracy but also propounders and exe
cutors of all norms of democracy. 
Never have we seen such a serious 
challenge or mass movement in the 
last twentyflve years as we see now 
in Gujarat. This is a kind of challenge 
which is completely a different tjpe o« 
challenge to the ruling party. That is
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why they are afraid. It was not the 
pressure from here that the Chief 
Minister resigned. It is not the dic
tates of Delhi that the President's rule 
has been promulgated as it happened 
in the case of Hyderabad. It is tne 
people of Gujarat who forced the Gov
ernment, the citadel of power in Delhi, 
to concede to their demand.

They say no democratic govern
ment can survive by surrendering to 
mob rule. The people of Gujarat 
have won the first and the second 
rounds and now they are in the third 
and the final stage of winning their 
battle. Why is the Government afraid? 
What is the reason? The basic reason 
is that if they concede to the demo
cratic demand, the demand having the 
sanction of the whole people of Gujarat, 
and dissolve the Assembly in Gujarat, 
the spirit of the movement will spread 
in other parts of the country. The 
situation is ripe for a revolution 
and a mass-upsurge all over the coun
try. The situation has reached to the 
flash point. It is more massive and 
more historic a pass upsurge than 
even the 1942 revolution in the coun
try. The sitaami in the counlry h,‘s 
been brought to the stage of explosion. 
It has reached to the f-s'h point If 
they give sanction in tnp case of 
Gujarat tomorrow it will Le in 
Andhra, West Bengal, l\P. ar.d then 
all over Tndii. The conflagrat-on of 
mass-upsurge of Gujarat may take the 
whole of India into a chain reaction of 
new mass upsurge that will run down 
the citadel of power m Delhi. That 
is the fear. That is why thev are 
terribly afraid of accepting the sanc
tion behind the people of Gujarat.

What more. They are trying to get 
thei people and the student community 
of Gujarat into the trickery of politi
cal intrigues that they played with the 
people of Andhra Pradesh. You re
member, Sir, in Andhra almost the 
same situation developed. Everything: 
collapsed there also. The people re
mained peaceful. The government re
signed. The President's rule was 
proclaimed. The Governor assured 
that when the law and order situation

was brought to normalcy then the 
Government will consider the issues 
behind the mass movement of Andhra. 
We know how the people of Andhra 
had been betrayed. The people of 
Gujarat know. So, they should hot 
enter into any negotiation with the 
Government in Delhi. The events 
in Gujarat have no parallel in the 
history of any democratic country. 
During the last two months every day 
in the morning, noon, evening, and at 
night there were shooting and killing 
of our brilliant young souls in a 
brutal way.

They are condemning this move
ment as chaos and hooleganism. I do 
not know who is to be accused of 
more violence the Government or the 
students I do not know how to 
describe them. What is the word to 
describe the way they have dealt with 
the sons and daughters, the green 
souls of Gujarat? Brutality? Sava
gery? Butchery? Barbarism? No, 
Sir. They have done it in a deliberate 
way; it Is a kind of political canniba
lism, to create a sense of terror so 
that the fire cf vluiarat ma/ not 
spread to other parts of India. It is 
with that deliberate intention that 
they have com nrt'd that political 
cannibalism on the green soul of 
Gujarat. 1 hereto.e. ♦hero is no ques
tion whatso-ivei that the people of 
Gujarat should succumb to any pres
sure or any so-cnlled gesture of 
goodwill from the Central Govern
ment.

The Home Minister has been in 
the freedom movement. We know 
that the Gujaratis are the mildest 
community in India; they are tradi
tionally peace-loving; they are fol
lowers of ahimsa; they are greately 
influenced by the Jain Dharma. Why 
is it that this mildest community in 
India have shown a new way of total 
mass upsurge, of total mass action? 
What is the provocation, what is the 
propulsion, what is the main inspira
tion, what is the elan vital that has 
made this community into an instru
ment of mass uprising? I want ft
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little bit of heart-searching to be done 
by the powers that be in Delhi.

SHRI R. S. FANDEY: You have
not made any suggestion till now.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do not provoke
him. He is almost concluding.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Suggestions
are most welcome.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: My friends
from Gujarat have made many de
mands: Judicial inquiry, compensa
tion, inquiry into charges of corrup
tion relating to foodgrain distribu
tion, release of all those arrested. To 
me these are all irrelevant because 
of the qualitative nature of the mass 
upsurge. They have created history 
with blood and tears, with the mar
tyrdom of the lives of so many young 
men. A new history has been crea
ted with blood and tears, with the 
sacred lives of so many martyrs. A  
judicial inquiry is not necessary. It 
should not be demanded. I do not 
want that that demand should be 
made in Delhi during the negotiation. 
I say this because I see in the move
ment, in the struggle of Gujarat a 
future hope for the future of demo
cracy in India. Let this movement 
grow in tremendous volume; let it 
give a new light to India, a new future 
to India, on the basis of the sanction 
of the people, on the basis of the sanc
tion of the spontaneous uprising, let 
the arrogant powers that be in Delhi 
surrender to them and not that they 
should surrender to Delhi.

Government have accused the Op
position of inciting the people of 
Gujarat. They have said that the 
Opposition is politically motivated. In 
G u ja ra t today, politics, politicians and 
political parties, either of the ruling 
brand or of the Opposition variety, 
have become irrelevant. I would 
wge Morarjibhai not to dabble with 
the new generation, the new revolu
tion, the new spirit that has grown in

Gujarat, the fresh spirit, the vital 
spirit that has grown in Gujarat. I 
would make this request: no politi
cian should dabble with it. This 
means that the so-called politicians 
and political parties get burnt and out 
of the ashes a new leadership will 
grow. India needs that kind of lea
dership.

The kind of politics that we are 
having now has become largely ir
relevant in the whole of India today 
in relation to the credibility of it and 
the confidence of the people in it. It 
is high time that we take this historic 
lesson, the great significance, the im
portance of the mass uprising in Guja
rat and the new type of democratic 
revolution in Gujarat.

I repeat that not only for the ruling 
party but even for the Opposition 
parties, the present pattern of politics, 
political parties, political norms and 
political moralities have lost rele
vance, lost credibility with the people. 
That is the reason why I am speaking 
with great emotion and with great 
faith in the people of Gujarat.

I repeat that Gujarat has created a 
new history, has shown a new way of 
democratic revolution for the whole 
of India to follow. It has shown a 
new way, a sacred way, for the fu
ture, for safeguarding the ideals of 
freedom, democracy and socialism in 
India.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Solanki.
(Interruptions) Order, please. Shri 
Solanki.

cfrr qwiviT 
^ aft sre fjT^r
< R »rr ft i f w x  s t h t  ^  

qftsr ^nf^- ifh: 
vwrer ^ ircnwT ft? ssrt

t t e  ST»TT ^
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* r w  w  i  *1$  tft O w e'i tm r  stpt^ 
siff f  1 fs n a ff t  ^fr |  fsr?r t  
gftra w f  *  mr%, f ^ r  sffeff 

f t *  q r  * f t r  t  <**£ q ^ ftr  f j t r  
srara w k  % r̂r *mr, wt 

b̂tbft to t qfaar ttftt «rr^rr ? *ft 
i l ft F̂d’y  I  ^  5T5TT *?t TOT
fWV i snrr % ^wh if srfir-
fafar tfar ^  aft *tfTrt 4 <-v k

ŝw srsrr tc *ft*ft r̂sTRft |  crar ^  qfasr 
ir m c f t^ f f lT  i if ^  «p^ r
^ fa  Trsrr +tw?*t v r w r  1 p̂tst >̂t
«FTTffnTrT W  ĉTT |  iff?  TTSTT 
w  Trctf q r w ?tt |, * t ^r»r <rcf $ 
^  t o t  ttf?t w m ft & eft *MY $
srsrr^teftl i iw t ttstt cror srsrr i^ fa* 

1 1
#  inp ^<r9r°r ^rr r̂^cfi ff fa  ftra 
wsnfr *  f ^  qr t o  «rjt ftaT I, 

sn f& m  % far t * t o  ;r£t fc,
3$eT «foff ®FT ^  j?>TT, eft TO  eft

a . ?s. tfV- -  _,____£^ j Sl
sit w t t  fr W pr fo t  w w t *pt— *pt? 
$ 5 *  q s  wrcft |  * $  *rcr w r  |  ?T5r *ft 

^  ^  s^eft 1 ^  ^ r r f t  
^ r»r qt£f *i$t |  t ’crR *rt aft tft 
^ r r o r  w i t  |  ^  f r o t  arr T j t  |  % fa r  
OTfV «oc«rnr?r ^  i  1
% «terr ^rr, w ?pt % ^friT aft? §rt,
3T3T *P?FT FpfhFT *t SjpPFTT,
*rrfr TOf *t ft* q?t snrr ?f»r
m  ’Tf 1 1 r̂t vft ^  | w ^

TOeft |, 5T5 TOcft |  n f f t  m  eft
stpt % ^  t̂t irfl'jii »rnr̂  ?n w r t  I
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s??t SRT n f̂r ^ fa  Wiirr- 
%T W ’C | I p̂RTrT ^ ^IVH[ ’Tt̂ t
v t ^rr fam  t» ^  ^  ^  t  1 srsrr 
< m f|-^  w  tfr r  «fr 1

^  ^iWf *Pt «T% JFt f̂ TcTT ?jff |,
«farr*flr ^ f t  |  f a  fa^r ▼tf ^r*rr

qfr, 5tt try m ix  a frm  t  ?npf P̂r 
T T 8 R ? r r W <  W5n% ^ r %  |  ^  w
w z  | ,  «r?r^ f i ^ r  |  ?ft
SRT SRPT ? WT «pt 1THV 
^TT fa  f i r ^  % HT̂ JT ir ^r 
% fare: t f ^ r r  ^ r ?nrr 1 9 4 2  

$  * f t r  w - ^ r q f ^ ^ r  %  c r t fa  %  ^ r  r̂ 
5 T ? lf ^  rft  f a f t w  ^ r r ^ c T  ^  f ^ n r  

m % vm ^ t f t t  q ^ r  1 ^ r a * r  « r r ^  
Jr ^ r  ?r*m  im ffir a :

^  1 % f a r  tot «pt ? n r  *ra p fr
a r m  sfh: ?rn?? &z ?r ^ r?rr «rr 1

% fa s r ??T3r eft T t  5ft*r w% t  f f W  *r  ^  
ffr  ^  v i  F T f r t  %frr *r$rm mi 
3 R  «ttt 1 1  ;* * ?  r n r r  %  ? m  ?r
f W R f t  f t  *1 ^  eft T T T T  flTTT 
TT3T *TPT*rPT ^t m r ^*ft ep ;̂ ^ ^TR 
^ T R f r  I  I O T  T f 7  t  eft f w r  

^t «TRft ^ fa  SRC9R- *t "f̂ TT ?T2t,
f^ff rsrmt «fh: ^ r  ®t«t wr 1 awr 
s r t  ?t ^  fa  «rrr 5ft»r snr =? ̂ rnr ^ 
^ ^ ? n ^ ^ e f t | * T ^ ? T r T % * | T T * r  
T O T  q ^ J T t  i f t r  ^  ^  ?mT n*TeT 
T P F ^  WK ^  I  tftK 5TSTT apt>■* •«<

S^HT #  <T^t T9RT ^  ?ft *THT ^>'t T̂HT 
<n JT^t fW3Trr ?ft %frr m  ^  eft % 
# T  ?ft TO | ? ^  f̂t eft  ̂T O  % ^T? 
fsmeT ^ t 5TSTT % # «F̂ T | f a
wfT $*T ^ ?TTT 2ft? fa ff ^  f ^
arfe « r m r  %?t t ,  i w r c r  afte a r m  » r m t  1 
w  ^ t  |, t o t  |, ^  I, 
3TTT ^  ^ ft f  ® m fa s r  fa srr w f  ^  
qTq tft WTTT art? TO
■?|? «fhc ^  ?T<RT 5fT£ ^ ? T T O  
^t|?ft «rnr ^  ^  «pft
vfrr «rrsr ^  ^tff ^  | fa  ?rtfh*
* s t % ?  f ^ ,? r r f w w r r  q ra a rt ^  q ^ i p r i  
^ftwHwwrr ^1 ?m ^ t ?ft9*rTOT, 
tfMt =W?T *FS 11  ^ f T P T ^  
^tfan? 1 %fa* «nq »f^ «pft fa  
w  ^  v m  | i f r t
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(  # f f r W f * i t W l f t  )

WTWT fa  fa *  % faT qT 1T9T #  % m
*m  «rr s w r  | SrfaT *rrcw * ft 

*s*r t  1 *rw *f s f  art wt«t
STRRT <*&**$& W T  * t  W  *FT,

iff *rw?r ^pt f f t  
*far I  I WFT % *WT I  f a  fa i l*  fa f f t  
iTPTFHT ?ft WFT *l?t f  *TT ffcft ^ ?
i r r c ^ T ^ r w H f f t f a s r *  ?rv ^
*fo- ^rr?rsr erv f*r t w  q&r i
irtfa  ̂tft* % 3R fa  1683?t
% 140 *ttt f t  *m f& t «fr,
3FT % 3ft ?T5T SF'pft TTSf %
w f i  f t  »HJ sft irrr wt mmm  1 
art *T*rorerc ftar | ^ r  vt titit tft wm
*  §RT m f^  1 M w  KW #
eft £R*f | fa  w  ?nivf fftrr % 
* f  f 1? % f t r w  $ eft w  % W  w f t  
# f  S ’S % f a r  'srrcft 1 1 f a # *  *rv?r*ft 

ftaft ?rft % 1 *w?T ^t iw  wftr 
fM t |  ?ft ^TT f t  *eftaT ftar |  1 % 

% s t*  tr̂ r tft fa r  ^  i f a  
ws ^kt 3ft *n*T srnhrr -&x m  ^anr 

f t f t  1 %fa*r *t# wnHr *nft arsr w r * fr  
w j ^ r  w  ?w ^  *fK*r fa  q m  
«nft *ft v t  $, tftarct ir ift 

f*r ^wnr % itto m m  m $  f  m  a*? *t 
BtJFTT ^  I ?ft fTPRT ffr ^T  ̂ifrc 
irftsfrmr <rrf f̂t T t * t v  t t #  1 1 

*[T *r w r$ «rr? nfwfww % i v  
Wft f f  ?ft * fa * r  qr€f % *ft*fr

^ ^  ififflElf l t̂ fa1 HNWWV1®" 1̂ irrf 4̂cT 
TTf' <f3T|T 

VNRft^t ^  I ^  % IW 3̂1T if
vrfNw f t  ^  fa  w  vfW«r qrff % ^  
^ r  vfw  | fa  4 #
^  fâwT, ??rt *rf r̂% m&m ft 
^  * w r W R i m ^ f a i f l | ^ f a ^ %  
fa ^  ? 3Wt A f«w  qst t f f  WR| 
t  fa  *m  w tit % m £t wN u ft #

fasfFT #facr 1 «r*n: ?!ft fa«iT ?ft w  
*frT^% ?rrvrrftcrrt? # r f a r ^ ^ r  
ifri?r 1 1 itpt % «F*wr *nc "F fA  fa w ^ r 
»pt fam  t % %ftx fT O r  #  
^ p it  % h t t  faarr fa  «pf *n%  S3rrf?r f  
wftK wrfa % «nr ^ 9  1 %far wft
vr«r «ft ^  # r  fa  q^r wrfcr fT<ft 
^prffq 1 « w %  «r%  wt iiriw  w5t 
iffgrr w  | ? arsr rarrsr %

% farr |*m 5HF|n- «ft WTT % %& 
fan eft eft m  t  1
fa^Tf? t r̂ ?̂T ^  5ft WPT ^t «TT̂ Rft I
wmr ^rf ̂ r | fa  ^t ^tr% ws «tfk % 
nwr w  q?w apr «rr<T t st 
^ t % fa ^ r !T ^ « f t f f t  w :  #
5Errtt^twr*mT,^r?TTf % «tpt 
I  1 *ft ^  w  ar$  1
f * w  ^ t srarr % itfktw % factor 
% ^st | 1 im  f V  qwrn^f «ft» 
fa r  % wrcr aw  frrt ff^ sirsT  ^  ^  # fir  

^rrwf 1 eR «tff *rrc£C ft  m m  
fa  »rf 3*  % m fi  ^t, *rnc #rr ^  1

ft?ft % f s n n  t t  m m  
^T TT WTR V PF fof W  t  

W  JfTR qfir v& m  fSTOeT ^
f f t f a 5 r % f a 2 t f 5 W T t « n ? t »  
^ rv n : *ft «ft «tfr * f  'w *  mm «m , 
aft y w rc  ii^  m m  w r^t # ,  IfPw 
n ap fft it mm I ? iy f % Pwjĵ l 
iM t Wt, IfV % «Wt #  f t —

w r % W  f* * F f* w  I , t  1 
% fa r  ffrw f t  ^ t

v w  1  fa ir  *  i^ (f  % ^  ^hr n f  t

iW i. *$  ftejt eft
^aff^waiwri I n rv tsw  f«r ^  ^  f ,

V P ^W  W fpŴ5F apsy Rlf4 
t, ¥ 'm ^  9p v it e  ffeft i  t r o #  
ftift % % i w  ^
tNww f̂ffi^wr vr ^ w  ’tRSprc
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*t m n  'TSTTT
fk ttft wst % tfsssf *  v*  *rnf* 
*rff*rf ^ t* r* 3tfc 1 #  ?ft *rf w r w  
ft fa  fitvT fatnfasff % ^  w r m f  
%  1 3ft qfasr $, art
*f?r |  fa  f*  w  *pj% Star %  TO rsre 
y t firer i rffln : gfc1 fasnfit-
* f f  *  f w  * f ,  f w * r r  %  fra r t  * t r %  f c r
^  T T S p ftfr  ^  %  $  f a * r  *? t T *3 T T  ^  £  
% fa?r vt fwvFRr *rrfsr tft 
f^TRVRt *ftRt $  frnr f*r faaH *t*tt 

* f t  *r»r * r t  t — eft s r r f a r  *n  
*ptt f^ n rr , ^tt ?tpt ^ ^  m  

<rc firm fam  |  ? # f*ranff tflr
’H W W  ^*T fa  ĵ RTft Sfsn: % 
nm ft 3RT *Ft fasrFT fl*TT %
wm f s r s f t ^ t ^ r f s ^ t t s f a  
3ft 5ffer t  IfffM  ft, *fter #f*TH 
v t ^rr | ,  fa r  sfter %  smanr ix 
^  m $t ?t fan * t  m|*r ?ftfW  
«p̂ *r 1 vnfaK wrr ̂ r  %?r * t ^rr 3r
^ F f * f  I  ? f * ,T T r  flfaSTFT %  i T f T K  
^ T  TfT %  ÊT ŝ t T§8 TTPTTr^ SH*T 
w  Trsff tf fasrnr »r<mr $, %*sr *r 
<*fa *nrr **ft f t  ft f t  ^t^tt % fa r 
^  %  * f c f t  %  * f t  3?r *?t m r r s n f t  f t  w ,  
f*r ^r *wrr ?Rfhrr Pw toi ?

W  %  WRffT *fift r̂sr w r r  t —  
«r$ ttsst % vrra<f p̂t stft

*n£f |, % w w  vt t f t  11
urif % ^T *TWF6T 5t trap gra[|̂ «| 5̂T 
fairr ^ ^  ^fTfrnr <#1̂  ^ ft ^
I W I  I ^HRT rnTCtWT n 17RW FTST
fa  ^  % ^ r  #^r §  <ftr w
% <HW SfT % 'N̂ fl ITFSr % 5PE<ftVT fa^T t
«tft *r|?t t  fa  ?*r ?mT ^  fatrs»rr «rr?  ̂
t — %fa?r ^  ^ ifT « r | — ^ r  ^ r % 
^  fa  5EP3TT ^fa ?r v w  T r̂ t  
?ft ^? r I r  R w w i  1 ^  %  w p f
ST9PT TT?jft sft % «R5T fa  STTnT t

wtf?r t  m k , p x  w m  ft«rfir m  
$  m k  fa  $* fttmr % faopr #  

?ft w ’i t  fasnr ^  1

%m m  f^r ^  | fa
^  w r^ fa fW R r w r  vnr ^ ft^rrq --- -̂ 
^ f a r  ^ r  cR^ ^  fa?TT ^ f t t  ?htit «rrr 
^  % S K  ^*R% 3TTT»f 5ft W  «PT ’WT
’“Rftsrr ftm, m  ^  ^t #rrft *m 
^t tfr ?ift tftiift, «rrJ ^ r  f̂t TThr
f̂t «TR-T ^r eft ^  # Tlfw riig ^  «fr 
f̂r 2f,t»t fa  ^ i t ^  ^tf^-, fifrfa r̂rr 

% *r ?rr r ^nc^rt tft «?ft
? R f  it  W  I  | 55TTT W  rrr\T ^rrn t 
^  ^ r r ,  fspr *r %m  % ^ r  ? n w  ^ t  
w  ^  ^  rr, ^ r f #  ?*ft̂  ?r«rr 
# t  f t  1 f  «rnr <tft ^tt 
f̂Tlrrr f , 3 *  ?rnr % ?rft % v&i m  % 

*ff*r wM tvw r̂t tr^t »r #t ^^ftrr ^ 
^rr ^rf^ - 1 fa r f*r ^#»r fa  ^r ^wffar 
^  «rr ?r 1 1  ^ r s r p ft  ^  ^  w p c  ^ t  
wsfr ,4tsfr t  ?r sirs# i

wrsr rr̂ f? f̂ arffT ^  ?nw% |—  
fora  vrt q^r farr % faFrrc? ?wp 
m ^ n r  ^ r t  *r $ « f t f a  ^ t  
w  | ,  mar g?r ^ t  ? n ^  *  * n r  « r H t  t  
f a  f a H R  ?w t ^ t  »r*r ®Rt » *rrsr ^  
’T̂ rar f t  *i% | *fk farerR ?r̂ T % *fir 
qrft ?pt r̂t*r wrr 7% % ^  arm  srrer 
^ f a r i ^ t f f  1

f  *Tf <ft faaf^r TOT ^cTT g
fa  frnr f»r w  fa fir  ^ r  n% t  fa  
*mr tft srrcr *r xm x qr ?ft^  vrmx 
f t  | ,  ^ r  *r T r a r ^ a p  trrf?Jt
f ’S^ngt V* 53 f̂Y, ftr %TR»ft f*PP$r 
ft J, faemff «fYr w rm ? m  f »  
*p t ^  I —J i m  «ft?r v n fto r i 
f ^ p r  ^nct— gwr r r  v N t e n r  «ptt t  ? 
^fr T O frrt wr, ip p t  ^  v»fr



( *ft )

f fftfofr ir %mtt forft *rz*?*x 
fatf srvtK m  y fc f gw ft, $t,

<nRRT *!T# tfSFS fWhPT
vt fa r̂— m  w f f  % ftft  *flr * 
vr^hH  t o  'fifT  $— <r»fr farfr
?T *W T STTT ^  %  ^ Ttft %  55ftcFTT

t ? ^ ftfiraT  % «wt f?rr, ^  ^rr 
n f t r f f f « r f ? r
qf̂ T *ft TTI T^TT ^  T1 ^ I 55TTtT 1R  Tit
«ncr * n ^ r  ^  ^  f r  #  ?rrr ^ t  
s t w  *t r  srra— #  s n ^ r r  g  # m  
^trt ^  h h «t , ^ tW  'srsr ?far jp»si*r<ff 
*r t o  3?r H ffw  s*r, er sm1 =Ff ^pt 
®Ft J T m ,  ^  T F T T  f^TBPTW^r
?ft srra «tpt mrf! m % *nft |  i 3  
t o  % ^ r r  ^rfrr |j
f a  r ^ r  f a w t e K  ? T ^ T  #  ^ f*P T T  »T, 
TO" 7TO*frfar? qtfhft % * to t  fc, t o  
F̂t rr̂ r ^  ?TPT̂  7̂ TT
r̂f? r̂ i

?t 9Tf<fZft % ^f̂ PT *t
^ o m r o ' f t o  ^rr w f h r  

f w  w r ,  spTrr W  m — $  p t  
arerrf &rr ? , f o r  ^

T O T  t c  <src% *rr w  t e r ,  
W  f l X V R  W *F$ K  |ffr ^  #  fTRT 
V ^ « T f l . . .  (sJTOR) 
tprrft qrfw w ft  T̂Tcfr ^t *snr *nft 

133? m«Tf ^ ^R“ % 
3WT tfHV fr— £?r « r ^
irrrf% ®m«rr ^nr*r W t  %  *n«r
*£ H 8 R fte  ?f f t ,  W f f r  i f t  ^ n r  ^  W ,  
*rr  t ^ r  * u « <  t o t  73%  %  f t v r  
^  t f h :  q r  ŝft f T W T  s i m
^TT % w  fafffrud ^tt «fnc?r % 
W  ^  ^ r r  «p w  «p t *tt w ,  W  # 
fox % ? $  t o t  ^  *, %fJR  Jnm : 

^n: t o t  t o  1 f  ^nwnc wt 
fcsnr < — f t  ^  w R f t  %  q?r*r f ^ r r ,
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*tm*rff % > tr%  ?r^  ^  1 *%r #  

fBWR ^ W T W T ^ r J T r ^ f ^ r , ^ ^ :  
3far ^pvm<ui % f^RK t o r  *fw t w  
5t®t r  w F P ff % ?mr^ ipr̂ r ?fr
fa r *ptf sft Jpnm, f%?ft tft qreT ^
rc v rr  sT̂ r %, ^ r  f̂ rtr srnr %
f^rt^r t o t  f  f r  ^ r  ’Pt ?t

1 T r r ^ r c  %  * f t  P t ^ t
n̂rfpnrr f% fsw s r jit  ^ r  ?T ?rnr ^  

ft«rf?r Pmrer ffwrrrr |  *SRft 5n rF  
«rnr ^  ?r«n%, % ^ r  «r?̂ t n̂f̂ T
^f?m ffrft 1

SHRI BHALJIBHAI PARMAR 
(Dohad) Sir, I rise to oppose this 
Resolution

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai) Mr Chairman, I shall 
take one second of the time of the 
House to bring to your notice the iact 
that just now we have heard that 150 
students had been arrested at the Boat 
Club lor demonstrating their feelings 
against the callous attitude of the 
Home Minister If this happens in 
the city of Delhi, that one cannot 
peacefully demonstrate, you can ima
gine what would be happening in 
Gujarat wheie the police are resort
ing to bullets.

SHRI BHALJIBHAI PARMAR I 
want to ask the Government why 
there is this imposition of the Presi
dent’s Rule m Gujarat What has led 
to this state of affairs’  Why was 
there this downfall of the Congress 
Government even though there was a 
massive majonty for the Ruling Con
gress’  To my mind the reasons are 
not far to seek Firstly the fault lies 
with the corrupt Ministry which spoil
ed the whole atmosphere of Gujarat 
in its efforts to pull down the legs of 
their own partymen. Corrupt people 
want to rise to power and hence 
spoiled the whole State machinery. 
Mahatma Gandhi wanted to establish 
Ramraj while they turned it into a 
Ravanarajya full of vices They were 
all power drunk and intoxicated so
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much that they bad no time to look 
into the miseries of the masses of 
people. Insted of 'Garibi hatao’ they 
tried to solve their own ‘ganbi’ ; that 
was their ‘garibi hatao’. They adop
ted corrupt and foul means and it is 
well known they encouraged hoard
ing, black marketing and invited mise
ries on the people. They did not 
take any precautionary measure to 
control the situation at the proper 
time. They sucked the blood of the 
people by direct and indirect methods, 
by rising the prices of food commodi
ties and creating shortages of food.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You cannot read 
you. SDeech verbatim; you should only 
refer to your notes.

AN HON. MEMBER: He is referr
ing to his notes.

SHRI BHALJIBHAI PARMAR: 
They could not solve the problem of 
providing} food to the people. I there
fore say that the Assembly should be 
dissolved immediately. They do not 
any more enjoy the confidence of the 
people and it is no use staying in the 
Assembly because they have no place 
in the hearts of the people. They 
should quit immediately; they should 
not create such incidents like sitting 
on the donkey or shaving one’s head; 
they should not wait for such un
pleasant things to happen.

I am confident that the peace-lov
ing people of Gujarat and specially 
Gandhiji’s Gujarat and Sardar Patel’s 
©ujarat would not have thought of 
such mal-administration while voting 
for Garibi Hatao. By# they now seem 
to be cheated by them. Hence they 
must quit without any further delay. 
It seems that the elements of oppor
tunism, hoarding and black-market
ing, have entered the ruling party, 
namely, the Congress. They have 
no moral values and character values. 
When they have lost character, what 
remains there to be protected? So, I 
say, they should quit honourably and 
there should not be any further dete
rioration In the conditions of Gujarat.

Now, it is with a heavy heart I 
say that Gujarat has to witness sad

days of atrocities committed on tt* 
people at the cruel hands of police. 
During food riots which took place in 
the months of January and February, 
1974, the people had to face acute 
shortage of food and, therefor^, they 
had to suffer a lot. Curfew was Im
posed on the big and small cities and 
towns as is well known, to us from 
the day to day newspapers. The 
honourable House will be shocked to 
leam some of the instances which 1 
would like to narrate.

For instance, the citizens of Dohad 
town which is my constituency had to 
undergo tortures from the police. The 
C.R.P., the S.R.P. end the local police 
employed in Dohad town committed 
very grave, unthinkable and unpre
cedented atrocities on the men, women 
and children. I have learnt from my 
personal enquiries that the people 
there are very much terrified and 
they want that the C.R.P. and the 
S.R P should be removed immedia
tely.

As I have not much tune at my 
disposal, I would like to conclude 
with a few suggestions. Firstly, they 
should dissolve the Gujarat Legisla
tive Assembly immediately without 
waiting for further deterioation in 
the situation of Gujarat State. 
Secondly, they should appoint a High 
Court Judge or a Supreme Court 
Judge to make a judicial inquiry into 
the atrocities committed by the C.R.P., 
the S.R.P. and the local police on the 
people of Gujarat in various places 
in Gujarat Thirdly, they should Pay 
a reasonable compensation to the 
familities of the deceased people, 
namely, those who were shot deed by 
the C.R.P., the S.R.P. and the local 
people at various places in Gujarat. 
Fourthly, they should withdraw the 
CJFLP., and the S.R.P. from Dofeld 
town and elsewhere as they b*ve 
committed atrodtlea on innocent peo
ple which are quite unprecedented 
and unthinkable. Lastly, the hon- 
Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, is requested to visit Gujarat,
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MEL CHAIRMAN: You have In* 
vited the attention of the Home

[Start f frrtp frai Parma*3

meet the people end redress their 
grievances as her party Is at fault in 
mismanaging the affairs of Gujarat. 
The women of Dohad town are eager 
to tell the palnfUI atrocities commit
ted on them and want justice from 
her if she can visit Dohad.

Lastly, I would like to pay my 
homage to the departed souls of the 
Shaheeds who lost their precious
jives and express my heartfelt condo
lences to the families of the bereav
ed

MR CHAIRMAN: Shn Mavalan-
kai

SHRI S M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Sir, just now we have been told . . .

MR CHAIRMAN: Before you
came, that was said by Shri Shyam- 
nandan Mishra.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE. More 
students have been arrested; about 
250 students have been arrested.
Some of those boys wanted to meet 
the press people or meet the Mem
bers of Parliament. They were not
allowed. All the doors were desed. 
Now they are being arrested. These 
are small boys coming from colleges 
and schools. It is a shame on the 
Government to arrest these boys. Are 
they afraid of students so much? We 
are not afraid to face them. They 
came to give a representation. Under 
the nose of the Home Minister, they 
are being arrested. What face have 
we to show to thgm? What justice 
can they give to the people of Guja
rat

i

MR CHAIRMAN: Are you not
I making a speech?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I am not 
making any speech. I want the Heme 
Minister to make a statement. Wttl 
h<s release W m f

W58

Minister and the House to the event 
which has happened. Three or four 
Members have raised the matter. I 
think, the Home Minister will reply 
to this point in his speech.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: They
should not be sent to jail. My hum
ble request to the Home Minister 
through you, Mr Chairman, is that 
they should be released immediately. 
(Interruptions).

MR CHAIRMAN: Why do you
want to interrupt the debate? The 
Home Minister will meet this point 
m his reply.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What
has been done to the students has 
been done with the express orders of 
Mr Dikshit, the Home Minister, sit
ting here. Now, Sir, we want you to 
be good enough to direct this gentle* 
man to give us an assurance here and 
now that the students will be re
leased at once.

MR CHAIRMAN: I cannot direct
the Minister to do ‘X'—thing or ‘Y’— 
thing We do not know all the facts 
That is why I have said that the 
Home Minister will meet this point 
m his reply You have brought it 
to his notice and also to the notice of 
the House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We
want an assurance here and now.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I cannot order
the Minister to do that.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Although it is necessary that the 
students should be released imme
diately—and that is the demand of the 
House—, more important than this is 
the issue of fundamental rights of 
citizens. For what reasons could the 
peaceful citizens agitating against the 
Government In a legitimate and Cons
titutional manner be arrested? And 
should that happen in t he Capital
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City of Delhi? That is the more im
portant issue which we are raising 
now.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; My submis
sion is this. I am not at all disturbed 
by the arrests that have been made 
because it is in the nature of the 
struggle that they are launching, and 
I welcome it. They have done the 
right thing. I welcome the Govern* 
ment’s reaction to it. But we have 
our responsibility to them as members 
of the House. If the Government 
does not give any satisfactory expla
nation according to their norms in 
this House, then we have only to In
form the Government that we will 
have to react according to our own 
conscience and according to our own 
norms m the Opposition from to
morrow or may be even from today.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jai- 
nagar): It has come to our notice that 
the High Command of Navnirman 
Samiti which has been here for the 
last more than eight days have written 
to the Government that, if the Assem
bly is dissolved, they will call upon 
the students of Gujarat to go back to 
their classes and restore peace. In 
this background, do these arrests not 
constitute a new provocation for 
breach of peace? I want the Minister 
to reply to this point.

MiR. CHAIRMAN: Now, Mr. Bhatta- 
charyya will be the last person on this 
side to make a submission. Then we 
proceed with the discussion.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): When the resolution
was moved, an appeal was made by 
the Minister that first normalcy should 
be restored in Gujarat. All these 
young boys for the last one week are 
trying to meet the Central Govern
ment leaders including Shri Dikshit, 
but thy were not allowed to meet him. 
To-day when they assembled in the 
Boat Club they were arrested. Will 
the Government this way hope to 
bring normalcy in Gularat? Before 
starting his speech, let the Minister 
first order the release of those 
students.

SHRI p. &  MAYALANKA& (Ahme- 
dabad): Mr. Chairman, >8fr. I  bam
listened to this entice debate on ttya 
Home Minister’s Resolution on the 
state of affairs *n my State, with consi
derable pain, with obvious interest and 
concern and with an equal degree of 
astonishment.

The House knows that President*! 
rule has been promulgated m Gujarat 
on the llth February onwards and it 
is exactly a month now that out Stale 
is under the rule of the President.

This entire debate has produced 
much heat, much anger and, I am 
sorry to say, a lot of mis-information 
on vital matters.

Sir, I wish many of my esteemed 
hon. friends belonging to all sections 
and, particularly, belonging to the rul* 
ing Party had gone to my State at 
least once during the last two months
---- (Interruptions) at least once
during the last two months to find out 
for themselves and to have n first-hand 
evidence, not a secondhand one, of 
what has been happening in Gujarat*

The Governor of Gujarat has given 
a report on February 9 on the basis 
of which the proclamation of Presi
dent’s rule came. Now, the Home 
Minister wants us to accent his statu
tory resolution which he knows jolly- 
well, is deliberately inadequate and 
incomplete. I say jolly-well because 
he knows jolly-well that dissolution i*> 
a fait accompli. It hag to be done if 
not to-day, to-morrow: if not tumorrowt 
am sorry to say with great agony in 
my heart that with everyday he is 
delaying the dissolution he is takmy 
the blood of innocent young people in 
Ahmedabad and Gujarat. Therefore, 
when the Minister knows—this is my 
point—when the Home Minister and 
the entire Government know that dis
solution is something which they can
not avoid and indeed it must happen 
aa early aa oosaible and pet* ha comas 
tton saying that the House approve the 
proclamation issued, etc.* but does not 
say Chat the diaaolutton also must tafce
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jrface forthwith! So, it is from that 
angle that 1 wilh to oppose this reso
lution moved by the boo. Minister’s 
colleague, Shri Mirda.

If you look at the Constitution, the 
<3ovemor has given a report, as 1 just 
•now said, and referred to Art 356. 
The proclamation also refers to Article 
4156. If you read Article 356 it says: 

“If the President on receipt of a 
report from the Governor of a State 
or otherwise, is satisfied that a situa
tion has arisen in which the govern
ment of the State cannot be earned 
on in accordance with the provisions 
of this Constitution ”

So, on that basis he gave a report and 
the President’s rule came. I want 1o 
ask whether the Governor, after Feb
ruary 9, 1974, has sent further reports 
to he Presiden of the Union saying 
with so many details in terms of facts 
and figures, that the constitutional 
machinery has been continuously bro
ken day by day, in fact, day and night. 
Therefore if the Home Minister tells 
us that the Government has been seiz
ed of the continuous flow of facts on 
the continued deterioration of Consti
tutional machinery I ask the Home 
Minister. What prevents him to dis
solve the Assembly forthwith, if. for a 
mere report of the Governor on the 
advice of the then Chief Minister he 
want to the extent of keeping the 
Assembly in a sort of suspended ani
mation with ulterior party motives 
using the Constitution, a sacred docu
ment, for his party’s political in
terests? This does not behove of a 
Government which talks of democracy. 
The Prime Minister the other day told 
us that we must all work for Parlia
ment Democracy. The basic feature 
of Parliamentary Democracy is the 
sacredness of the Constitution to which 
we have all taken our allegiance, our 
oath. I want to ask the Home Minister 
Is he following the letter and the spi
rit, more than the letter, of the Indian 
Constitution, which says that once the 
Coostitutkwal machinery has broken 
down, let no more further time lie 
wasted In this matter of deciding about

the dissolution of the Assembly? But 
he is not doing it  X Want this to 
be understood that the whole issue of 
keeping the Assemblies of States in 
animated suspension is an extraordi
nary innovation of the Congress Gov
ernment! The matter is not provided 
for in the Constitution. This matter 
has not been referred to the Supreme 
Court and therefore there is no way 
of knowing what the Supreme Court’s 
decision will be on this matter. I 
wish it is challenged in the Supreme 
COurt but unless that is done we must 
go not only according to the letter but 
also by the spirit of the Constitution. 
So this whole business of keeping 
Assemblies in animated suspension 
keeping them in sort of refrigerators 
and bringing them up again when the 
opportunity suits them, does not be
hove well. This is a flagrant violation 
of the Constitution, I would respect
fully like to point out The Home 
Minister talks about the happenings 
in Gujarat. Who else is or should be 
more informed in this country than 
the Home Minister with all the intelli
gence being available to him? I am 
referring now to the report of the 9th 
February of the Governor of Gujarat 
in which the party position has been 
mentioned. The Home Minister says 
the whole trouble is due to Jan Sangb. 
But this is what the Governor’s report 
says about the party position as on 
that date: Congress 140; Congress
party (Organisation) 16; Jan Sangh 3. 
Communist party l; Independents 8, 
total 168 Now, are we to take it that 3 
MLAs could do something which 140 
MLAs could not prevent them 
from doing? How absured fhl« is! 
And then there is no Communist Mar
xist in this Assembly. But every now 
and then the Home Minister says that 
Marxist Communist Party has been 
responsible for the events in Gujarat. 
I am protesting not so much against 
the Government’s opinion. They 
have every richt to have any opinion 
about our movement, but to call the 
students and the youth and the citi
zens as eoondas as the hon. Member 
who spoke before me had said, would 
be meaningless and it is most un- 
To cafl the students, professors, tea
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chers, artists and the textile workers 
and the various employees, engweexs, 
doctors! lawyers, farmers, village 
workers, factory workers etc. of 
Gujarat is goondas is most unfortunate. 
You call is big section of Indian com
munity as goondas simply because 
they came out in revolt. Ihis is 
amazing and of course it is annoying. 
18.00 hrs.

Therefore, I want to suggest that let 
the Home Minister and his colleague, 
Shri Mirdha at least give this Hon. 
House the correct picture, the full pic
ture, of what has happened. The 
whole difficulty is that the central 
-aadai sjq pues an rip  Aqj^
0) 08 aiuoH ®q+ ;ou p]p jCqM
3[9e i  i£BH 'Sfifucqj Aueuj uj ;ubjou£i 
e; aajuaQ aqj, *£q;uoui om;  ;sb[ aq;

ano u* 5?a}u'«*aciBq uaaq siaq 
>BqA jnoqe f-auuojuj u &m . A x b a  jou aae 
aJaci }c A'jjunOo ©q* pue dtqsaapeai 
sentatives and emissaries all along. I 
can understand that he was busy 
with the electioneering in U.P. That 
is part of the game. The point here 
is this. He first sent, I understand 
the Secretary of the Home Minister 

from here. I would like him to 
tell us what was the report of the 
Secretary of the Home Ministry. 
Has he got his report? What has he 
said in that report? Will he place that 
report on the table of the House so 
that the House may know the position. 
We are a Parliamentary democracy and 
we are entitled to give our views. 
Opinions are bound to be different. 
That is why I say that facts must be 
sacred. And unless you make avail
able the facts to this hon. House how 
can the House come to any conclusion 
about what is happening in Ahmedabad 
in Gujarat? The Home Minister sent 
not only the Home) Secretary but he 
also sent Shri K. C. Pant, the Minis
ter tor Irrigation and Power. Then, 
he sent Shri H. B. Gokhale. To-day 
I understand that he has sent his 

Party. Secretary Shri Chandrajit 
Yadav, my hon. friend. Why are you 
sending different people at different 
times? Probably, he does not trust 
his own people. Probably he feels 
that he is giving information in

convenient to him. Therefore, he sent 
someone else. That kind o f thing is 
happening. Therefore, I suggest one 
thing. Nobody knows really what is 
happening in Gujarat. Nobody in 
Delhi cares to know what is happening 
in my state. If they happen to know, 
what is worse and what is more tragic 
in our democracy is this. Nobody &  
the Central leadership even though 
to-day they are in a commanding 
position—-has got the guts, courage or 
conviction to act intelligently and ima
ginatively on tiit basis of the factual 
information and statements that they 
get from these observers.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, President’s Rule 
has come to our State a month 
agx>, and for the last four weeks or 
so, the Governor of our State is ad
vised or rather is assisted by his 
Advisers Shri Sarin and Shri Satara- 
wala. I am sorry to refer to their 
names. Normally I would not have 
referred to the officers who cannot 

explain or defend themselves in this 
House. But, on an occasion like this, 
we must mention them. In Ahmeda
bad in Gujarat, this Officer, Shri 
Sarin has had various talks with 
pressmen and others and he is re
ported to have said that he wants 
to deal with this situation—with the 
help of force, with repression—as he 
has done apparently in Andhra Pra
desh. It is not for me to say what 
has happened in Gujarat. It is not 
for me to reflect on what happened 
in Andhra Pradesh. We are soi ry 
for what happened in Andhra Pra
desh where so many people have 
lost their lives. The comparison is 
rafher odious. But, I want to tell on 
the floor of the House that Shri Saria 
has very sorely and badly and mis* 
chievously advised—may be either on 
his own conscience or on the order* 
from the higher-up in Delhi—-that he 
can deal with the matter in Gujarat 
with bullets and bayonet*.

Many hon. Members, particularly, 
the Ruling Party, have said that tbit 
was goondagiri. Many others said 
fhat it was an upsurage, mass move
ment. The only legitimate dfescriptton
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that X can give to this is ‘revolt’ by 
iHf> youth the students and by ft 
large number of people of Gujarat.
This is going on for two full months. 
Never in the Independent India has 
the movement of such a nature gone 
on for so long and sustained. Many 
hon. Members from the Congress 
Party—many of them are my friends,
I have no party affiliations and I do 
not talk from the point of view of 
this firsty or from that party but I 
speak from the point of view of the 
entire nation—-have told me that 
they were surprised that peaceloving 
Gujarat carried on this kind of agi
tation for so many weeks. Not only 
that, in sheer ferocity I say that 
this is an agitation which is without 
a parallel. There is a continuous 
defiance by the people of Ahmeda- 
bad and Gujarat of stern police, still 
more stern SRP and CRP police, BSF 
and army action and continuous
police atrocities. Only the other day 
—last week—in a locality called 
Khadia in Ahmedabad— a photograph 
appeared in the Guiarati paper—-it 
did not appear in national press— 
where the police commissioner and 
officers were ready to shoot when the 
people came out, opened Iheir shirts
end said: “All right. You want
to shoot us. We are ready. This is 
the spirit. This is the defiance and 
this is the atmosphere. Therefore I 
would suggest if the Home Minister 
of the Government of India feels that 
the movement is abating he is sadly 
mistaken. It will stop only when
the legitimate demand of the dissolu
tion of the Assembly is met and met 
immediately and without further com
promise. Please do not have the illu
sion that the agitation is fizzling out. 
I came from Ahmedabad this morning 
and 1 am told that Central Intelligence 
Officers had gone to Ahmedabad and 
have come back with the impression 
that the people «r* «red of it. Yes, 
they are tired. But they are not let
ting looae this until ttoe disatiuttan 
comes. People's anger and peosfrte 
revott Is against corruption and In 
tjompettoce not onlv of CWsnman 
bhare Government—which fortunately

has seen its end—but it is against price 
rise accentuated by corruption and man 
made artificial scarcities of various 
essential commodities of consumption. 
Therefore. Sir, 1 want this hon. House 
to know that when we asked for the 

of Obimmanbhai’s Govern
ment we had linked the demand with 
the entire wing of these corrupt 140 
MLAs. Therefore, the demand for 
dissolution is state-wise and universal 
in both the rural and urban areas.

My esteemed friend, the Minister of 
Irrigation and Power; told me in 
Ahmedabad that Shri Chinmanshai Pa
tel and some other Ministers have wide 
support in rural areas. But through
out these two months you have soen 
that curfew orders were imposed in 
not less than 50 towns and villages 
From Kutch to South Gujarat not 
for one day and one week but for 
weeks together. So, to say that the 
movement is only limited to urban 
areas is a travesty of facts. It is a 
challenge to the system. You have 
got built in corruption. Nobody can 
be cftectesd to this House or the 
Assembly without spending a lot of 
money. This is a revolt by the stu
dents and the youth. We shoulu be 
greatful to them because they have 
been hypocrisy hunters. Wherever they 
see hypocrisy they want tx> get rid 
of it. X ask whether the«e students 
are not going to be citizens of India 
tomorrow and going to have adminis
tration in their hands? Does it sound 
nire on our part to describe them 
as anti-social instead of trying to 
educate, persuade and argue with 
them. I would ask whether after 
one month if Chimmanbhai could be 
ordered out by the Congress Party 
and expelled for six years, these 140 
MLAs could also not be expelled by 
the public for a couple of months? 
Each one trf the 140 MLAs has a 
legitimate right to stand for elec
tion̂  and face the electorate. So 
why should they be afraid? They are 
afraid because today their creditabUUy 
with the people is not only zero but 
it is minus. It is right that It is 
minus, feecauae they have dotae like 
that, that they must become minus.
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I will not take more time by refer
ring to details to which X have already 
referred when 1 spoke earlier In this 
session in the debate on the Presi
dent's Address; I will not repeat those 
points. But 1 would say this. If the 
Government say that they will not 
yield to violence, I ask the Govern
ment, the Home Minister, for the 
last 27 years, how many times 
have you yielded to non-violence, 
and how many more times have you 
yielded to violence, ultimately? Why 
do you comer people? Why do you 
make them go to the last, logical point? 
Why do you drive them to such an 
extent that they get exasperated and 
think that all constitutional means are 
over? Continuously there is Section 
144, there are curfew orders—every
thing that you have done is cornering 
the people. Then you say, do some
thing, oppose peacefully. In such 
circumstances, how can the people do 
anything?

I am not suggesting that there Should 
be resort to violence, not at all. Who 
says that you must yield to violence? 
We do not say that you must yield to 
violence. But we say, we ask Govern
ment: yield to the people’s wishes ex* 
pressed so fully, so fervently and so 
firmly.

Let me tell you as a student of poli
tical science that sovereignty ultimate
ly is not coercive authority or brutal 
force at the disposal of any state 
machinery. Ultimately sovereignty is 
based on consent. Specially so in a 
democratic polity. As T. H. Green 
has said: "will and not force is the 
basis of the state.” Today that will 
and consent are completely withdrawn 
by the people of ‘Gujarat You may not 
like it. You may think that the people 
are totally mistaken or wrong. Let 
me tell you that in a democracy, 
people’s will and wishes must ulti
mately prevail.

I come now to the oft-repeated 
argument against the deraabd for 
dissolution; no dissolution uatn nor
malcy is restored; normalcy flrft, dis
solution afterwards this is putting 
the cart before the horse, norm*ley

will come soon, sooner than you 
expect once dissolution is ordered 
and fresh poll held within a reason* 
able time. I do not say it must be 
held immediately, but within a rea
sonable time. This declaration must 
be made by Government,

Some friends on the other side 
have asked where is the guarantee 
that there will be peace once dis
solution is ordered? 1 ask: where- 
is the guarantee that peace will 
continue when dissolution is not 
taking place? And you aSk us, indi
viduals for this when you have at your 
disposal all the state machinery of 
violence, force, everything, the entire 
media of publicity, the All India Badio, 
newspapers, all the Ministers, MLAs, 
a majority of 140 of them? And yet, 
if you cannot stop violence, who can?

Of course, we condemn violence. 
Violence has to be condemned. At the 
same time, we must go into the gene
sis of the problem. What is the root 
cause of this violence? Why is it that 
we see violence for the last so many 
years? It is because people feel sup
pressed, tortured, cornered; there is no 
way out to express themselves except 
through violence. In such circumstan
ces, it becomes inevitable. If Govern
ment were more responsive, more 
democratic, more understanding, more 
sympathetic, more of everything of 
these in time—not when the moment 
has gone—it will help restore people’s 
faith in Government and put an eud 
to violence.

What is the way out of the present 
deadlock? If the present deadlock i» 
to be resolved, I ask the Home Minis
ter one thing. Is Government really 
interested in resolving this deadlock? 
If so why don’t they act promptly, 
wisely and magnanimously, unless of 
course they want to prove Edmund 
Burke’s saying that ‘small minds and 
great empires go ill together’?

Therefore, do not make this a pres
tige issue. s

ME. CHAIRMAN: You may conclude 
with this good quotation.

SHRI fo. MAVALANKAR; % will 
end with a batter quptatioa, a betifcr
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appeal. In an earnestness. In all 
sincerity, as an independent person 
with no interest whatsoever—j[ am 
into power or that party coming into 
power; I am interested in democracy 
remaining In this country—I say: do 
nut make this a prestige issue.

4 Violence, loot, attacks on banks, we 
certainly condemn because we know 
that violence is self-defeating, violence 
is self-destructive. We also know that 
means must be respected. W* cannot 
be indifferent to means looking only 
to the ends. We must have good 
means; otherwise even good ends 
achieved by bad means will not be 
durable.

I say that coercion of MLAs is 
wrong. It must be deprecated. 1 
strongly deprecate it. Nobody in his 
sense will approve of it  But because 
there is no provision lor recall in the 
Constitution, this is being dune. 1 
want this House to give some thought 
to this problem and to find a way 

out m some form or other, in *.ome 
.sensible constitutional manner to 
bring about the institution of recall 
particularly when an MLA or MP 
has lost credibility with his electo
rate, with the constituents. In 
such a situation, there should be 
some constitutional method and not 
through the street violence. Then a 
word about the MLAs also. The House 
taust know this. If MLAs have been 
the cause,—I strongly deprecate this 
aspect—let us not forget that some of 
the MLAs in Gujarat have been res
ponsible for killing four or five stu
dents in south Gujarat. These 
students have been killed by shooting 
and other methods. Fortunately, 
and happily( we are thankful t j  

God that no MLA has been seriously 
hurt. But four students have died 
m that process. Therefore, the at- 
tempt at cajoling, fooling and divid
ing the people must step. Thank 
God, the Rodents are united* Bat 
they and people have lost laUh 
“  the ruJhtg. Congress, in the C*a- 
tm  leaders, and If the M nrM i8t*> 
wr does ut&Am  immediately, they

will also lose laith In the Prime 
Minister’s bona fldes about taking 
a decision quickly.

The Centre has all along neglected 
Gujarat. Once, Gujarat was gloriously 
represented here in Delhi, I know from 
personal observation, and I have seen 
the people here, when Gujarat was re
presented gloriously. But 1 find today 
that there is no Minister in the Central 
Cabinet from Gujarat. (Interrup
tions). Mr. Pant, I want somebody 
from Gujarat in the policy-making 
positioa There is no Minister in the 
Central Cabinet from Gujarat. No 
decisions have been taken and the 
Narmada problem is still lingering 

on. It has been a long-drawn-out 
problem. There is a strong and intense 
feeling that the hem. Prime Minister, 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi and the Govern
ment at the Centre have a poor opi
nion about the Gujarat ptfrple. This 
impression must be washed away 
before it is too late. This attitude of 
Indifference and callousness on the 
part of the Centre must go. We only 
regret and resent this Central arro
gance and we pity the Central igno
rance.

This terrible deception has taken 
place, and we have had enough of it 
and we do not want any more of it  
In the last few days, I say there has 
been this deception. My hon. friend 
cm this side—you were good enough 
to ask them to speak—said thrft about 
200 students were arrested this even
ing, a little while ago. They were 
called here by these Governmental 
leaders. The big leaders called them 
here to have a dialogue. Instead, 
they are putting them behind the 
bars. Is that what you do’  There
fore, do not practice this decep 
tion any more. You decide It quickly. 
No favour can work, and discipline 
should be tolerated. (Interruptions).

Now, here is a cutting from the 
Times of India—

MR. CHAtRMAN: I have given you 
the maximum time; do not take ad* 
vantage of this. You must conclude 
now.
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6HBI P. G. MAVALANKAR: X am 
concluding. For fib® last two day** 
Ahmedabad is seized by 10,000 police
men, drawn from the Border Security 
Force, Central Reserve Police and ao 
on. Nothing happened. I saw with, my 
own eyes in the last two days on the 
streets of Ahmedabad not less than
10,000 policemen. Why do they want 
to provoke the people? Do not pro
voke the people.

1 respect your wishes, and say, act 
boldly, imaginatively, sensibly and 
drastically, because time is running 
out and do not lose any more time. 
You are losing the grace and do not 
let the situation slip away from your 
hands completely, so that you lose 
the grace as well!

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIK- 
SHIT); Mr. Chairman, Sir, I have lis
tened to the speeches which have been 
delivered from both sides of the House 
with the great attention that is due to 
them. But 1 have found that so far 
as the resolution which has been moved 
and is before the House is concerned, 
nobody has opposed it. (Interruption)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The hon’ble Member Mr. Mavalankar 
has opposed it.

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 
Mr. Mavalankar has said a large num
ber of things which have been self
contradictory. If I can take the time 
of the House, I will be able to show 
that wherever he has made a point he 
has also made counter-point. But apart 
from all that, the main point that I 
want to make is this; that in all these 
speeches not one hon. Member had 
tried to say or tried to make the point 
that this proclamation should not be 
approved so far as the resolution is 
concerned.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: With the
additional clause for the dissolution 
of the House.

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 
That is another thing. They want more 
things to be done. But nobody has 
said—

SHRI H. M. PAT13U It was pointed 
out that it was highly unconstitutional 
repeatedly.

SHRI UMA &IA&KA$t W K S ta; 
H*ve you said it? 

m m . H. M. PATEL: Yea; I feava 
said. That was the opposition. What 
else is it?

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DI&SHIT: 
You have said so. But still you have 
not said that it should be revoked and 
it should not be approved. X would 
request Mr. Patei to listen to me 
patiently, because I believe his speech 
was the most constructive speech in 
the House today and I have high res
pect for the manner In which he has 
referred to the subject. I have found 
one significant fact in this debate, 
namely, there has been one line of ac
tion by Members from Gujarat, roughly 
speaking, and a rather different Jine 
of approach by other Members, parti
cularly like my friend Shri Samar 
Guha and others.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Nobody on this side of the House has 
differed on the issue of dissolution.

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: I 
am making the point that nobody 
has made the point that this procla
mation should not be approved.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: On a point of 
order Mr. Chairman. You were in 

the Chair when I spoke. We said that 
we opposed suspension of the Assem
bly, We wanted that the Assembly 
should be dissolved.

MR. CHAIRMAN; He has his own 
way of putting it. We must listen to 
him patiently and at the end if you 
want any clarification you can ask a 
question. Please do not interrupt 
him now.

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 1 
have said so deliberately, because 
Members do want that this proclama
tion should continue and should ha 
approved, because the revocation or 
disapproval would create a situation 
which none of us would like to hap
pen. Suspension or the dissolution of 
the Asa6ml% is not part of the Reso

lution . . . .  (Jfcterrujrtton*). instead of 
going flpeetfh by s eedt, % shall refer to 
the main pdiats which have been made 
in the 'm vm  by hoto. Manfbers. 
Them were four or five reasons why 
an extraordinary situation developed
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[Shri Uma Shankar Dikshitl 
in Gujarat Several Members said 
that there were shortages end rising 
prices with the result that it affected 
the minds ol the people. It was also 
.stated that there were allegations ol 
corruption against the Chief Minister 
or other Ministers and so people were 
angered and began to have misgivings 
or suspicions. One Member said that 
the formation or coming into existence 
ol the Nav Nirman Samiti is a dis
covery of a new way of carrying on 
public life. This manner of dealing 
with the Members of the Assembly, 
using force and getting their resigna
tions under duress, to subject them 
before, after or during the process to 
insult in public, to put them under 
severe intimidation—that is the new 
way which I am told is being discover
ed and which the whole country should 
follow. I hope my friend Mr. Samar 
Guha----

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: 1 have great 
jrespect for you as an elder. But, I am 
sorry to say that you have not under
stood even an iota of the qualitative 
nature of the whole thing. I am tony- 
‘Buzurgs’ like you should try to 
understand the qualitative character 
of thfl Gujarat movement. I humbly 
say that the organisers of this move
ment can claim to be the real followers 
of Gandhiji.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hereafter,
please do not interrupt, unless the 
Minister or the speaker wants to 
yield. Let us follow this practice. 
Please do not interrupt.

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 
It was saying that this was the back
ground. These were the conditions, 
which the Members referred to, under 
which, or in consequence of which, 
at a later stage, the Proclamation 
was issued.

Now, so far as Members from 
Gujarat are Concerned, they have 

suggested that the supply position 
should be improved, that allegations 

-of corruption Should fee enquired into 
-and satisfaction fcftbrdaS In that dire©* 
tion that other difficulties which 
4fee students have suffered should he

zitcnoved, and more particularly, that 
the Assembly should be dissolved. In 
these four categories, roughly speak* 
lag, one can divide the various 
points which have been made by some 
Members very eloquently.

Now, let us go briefly into the his
tory. 1 do not want to take more 
time because I am starting my reply 
at a very late stage. Let us go into 
the background—how it happened. 
The Prime Minister said here, and I 
think Mr. Mirdha also made 
a statement to the same 
effect, saying that there is 
no question of policy or principle in
volved and that we do not stand on 
any false sense of prestige over this 
issue—over the issue of dissolution of 
the Assembly. The whole question, 
therefore, is, we have to understand 
the issues involved in the present 
situation.

SHRI S. M BANERJEE: You have 
not understood as yet?

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: I 
have respect for Shri Banerjee’s in
telligence But, I am afraid a very 
simple point has not gone into 
his head. What some of us 
are trying to do—let Mr. Baner- 

jee understand this—is not to be a 
party to a precedent which for genera
tions to come, will be regretted and 
in the annals of history, the Opposi
tion and the Treasury Benches both, 
will not forgive us. Directly as a re
sult of such pressures, intimidations, 
terrorism and open insults on duly 
elected Members of the Legislature a 
Legislature cannot be dissolved. Se
veral Members suggested this in a 
different language. Do you want this 
to become the norm for the Indian 
Democracy? Is there any Parliamen
tary Democracy in the world, where 
such a thing would be allowed, and 
after allowing this, will it be possible 
to have either multi-party democracy 
or Parliamentary Democracy?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja- 
pur); FOr your information, the French 
Parliament was surrounded by the 
people and no bullet was fired.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: The Bri
tish Parliament was dissdhed because
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SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: It 
was not because ol flie strike. The 
Prime Minister of Great Britain 
thought that this was an appropriate 
time and he edited lor the &ectio«t 
It is not because of the strike. There 
are many reasohs. One of them might 
have been this.

The question before this House is 
how to preserve the personal liberty 
which is enshrined in the Constitu
tion, the individual freedom for which 
we have fought from Mahatma Gandhi 
downwards for years and years. De
mocracy to us is a way of life, it is 
the very breath of our life. We want 
to protect and preserve it at all costs 
no matter what may happen, no mat
ter what Shri Jyotlrmoy Bosu may say 
or do. He can say anything because 
he does not really believe in free de
mocracy and he does not really be
lieve in multi-party democracy or 
parliamentary way of life, whereas we 
want to see that our Constitution is 
preserved, no matter what the politi
cal—

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You be
lieve in secret murders in West Ben
gal?

(SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 
That is utter falsehood; We did not 
believe in secret murders. So for as 
the Congress is concerned, I challenge 
anybody to prove that any member of 
the Congress has been associated with 
any secret or open murder of that 
kind.

So, I want you all to concentrate 
your attention on this main point. If 
one by one members are pressurized 
out of the Assembly In this way. then 
what will happen? It is one thing that 
it is the members that are doing it. 
Whoever wants protection, we will give 
s$| the personal protection that is 
needed, I think It is as obligation 
cast upon us by the Constitution

, If we ourselves, of our own faee 
volution take a particular erosrs* of 
action, it la one thing; but If we take

the same course because o f dome &rar, 
it takes a ‘<differem colour. How 
what is happening is that a group of 
10& or 300 ittert 'till'd women, Some
times students and anti-sodal efc* 
merits go to the house Of (he 
members of the Assembly when the 
owner of the house is alone or he 
and his family and children are 
them He is surrounded. Or he is 
visited at night. People surround 
him and press him at the point of the 
pistol or at the point of the danda 
to sign a resignation. Now, is that 
what you want should take place 
normally in this country? The 
Speaker of the Gujarat Assembly 
said.. . .  (Interruptions). Sir, 1 am 
not yielding.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, on 
a point of order, under rule 376. 
When it is a Congress Member m 
the Chair, it is rather difficult lor us 
with our commitments. The hon. 
Minister, Shri Dikshit, for whose age 
I have regard but not for his grey 
mattei upstairs, said that they do not 
believe in violence and they hav« 
never taken to violence.

ME. CHAIRMAN: What is the 
point of order?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am
coming to that

MR. CHAIRMAN: You must for
mulate your point of order.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: In
West Bengal the polling booths were 
captured only 15 days ago—  (Inter
ruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no
point of order.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir, I want 
to make a submission.

MS. CHAIRMAN: If you want 
any clarification, after the speech of 
the hon* Minister is over. 0  will give 
tinO to two «r ths*e member? to ask 
questions. But please do not dis*. 
tu*b the Minuter during the cfturee 
of his speech.



SHRI tfMA SHANKAR PIKSHIT: 
As I was wtfing, If we voluntarily, 
of our own free will, took a decision 
to dissolve the Assembly ft would be 
a different matter. But if we took 
that decision because of the fear that 
the Members of the Assembly would 
otherwise be pressurized and inti* 
nfited into giving resignations under 
duress then, as X said, it will not be 
possible to safeguard or preserve 
freedom and democracy in this coun
try.

That is the main point. I am re
questing all Members of this House 
to give their serious thought, without 
emotions, to this simple and straight 
question.

When Mr. Samar Guha and Mr. 
Mavalankar were speaking, they were 
t arried away by their emotions and 
by the vision that they imagined they 
hive of the future through this kind 
of pressure tactics by these boys or 
by other people who accompany the 
boys to the houses of legislators. He 
thought that he had discovered a new 
iruth. We know the youth of our 

; country; we know about youth all 
; over the world. Th*y are idealists,
: they have sentiments, they are per

sons of vision. They want to act for 
an idea and for a principle. If you 
to and tell the students and the 
youth that in order to achieve) the 
Millennium, in order to bring the 
êaven on earth, all you have to do 

is to burn some houses, loot some 
‘■hop' and pressurise some people in
to giving resignations, that is all you 
have to do, they will not hesitate to 
lollow the advice. (Interruptwns) 
They are good and intelligent students. 
Because of their idealism, because of 
their emotions, they have been mis
led into this kind of activity. (In
terruptions) .

SHRI S A tlA ft GUHA No poM* 
cal party % misleading flMta.. 
terruptio*#), t
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SHRI UMA SHANkAB DIKSHIT: 
Although it is not correct to say that 
they wanted to see me and I refused 
to see them, I can still tell you with
out any fear of contradiction___

AN HON. MEMBER: It is incor
rect.

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 
How can you say, it is incorrect? I 
meet a few hundred people every day 
Nobody has written to me or at* 
proached me by telephone or other
wise to see me. It is not correct to 
say that they wanted to see me and 
I refused to see them. In these 
matters, I cannot understand how a 
factual statement lik«j that can be 
disputed by any hon. Member.

Now, these young men have been 
influenced, excited and given a vision 
of the future which really made them 
to do all these things. Those of 
them who have come away, many of 
them—you can take it from me— 
think differently. Now, they ar  ̂ af
raid of going back, because if the;* g<* 
back with some sort of a mild or 
compromised formula or any reason
able proposal from here, they will be 
condemned, they do not want to take 
this kind of a thing from here. 
Even when they were coining here, 
there were serious differences in 
their ranks. Even at the railway 
station, some of these students would 
not allow them to come away.... 
(Interruptions).

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: To use this 
language of intrigue and trickery is 
not proper.. . .  (Interruptions) .

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT r 
Th<iy should not use such a language.
X can also use that language. But 
1 do no# want to spoil my tongue an<T 
spoil the atmosphere of this House, 
(Interruptions) .

SHRI SAMAR CUBA: This lan
guage of intrigue and trickery is not 
parliamentary in any way.
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is to atrtl-Gafidhiaa method a»ter- 
ruptiafts).

SHRI UMA 83AMKAR XM9QSSS7: 
I do not think, he h*» served the 
cause which he has at heart XI it is 
his cause to achieve the dissolution 

.of the Assembly with a view to solv
ing the problem in Gujarat to the 
satisfaction, as far as possible, of all 
concerned, then this is not the way 
provoking the young people outside, 
to deal with it  He is unnecessarily 
creating an atmosphere of fight when 
there is no such fight.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I want that 
the might of the people should rule 
over the authoritarian might of the 
powers that be.

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 
As I was saying, a few students, 100 
or 200 students, go and force even 
Members of Parliament. A few days 
ago some boys went to thci house of 
a Member of Parliament at 3 a.m. 
knocked at his door and wanted to 
enter his house and put all sorts of 
pressure. But for the tact with 
which the lady of the House manag
ed it, the boys would have entered 
the house and made things very 
difficult for him. This is the way 
the movement goes on, and some of 
our friends think that that is a revo
lution, a kind of holy revolution, 
which no one else knew btlore. Vio
lence, of any kind, is as old as the 
hills. When the first man was born, 
he was bom with some sense of 
violence to protect himself. But we 
are far advanced from that stage 
today. Some of our friends have 
named Mahatma Gandhi. I do not 
think any one who ha* any respect 
for the principles for which Mahatma 
Gandhi stood for ttePrincipleslor 
which Mahatma Gandhi gave his We, 
will ever connect these methods with 
Gandhism, it is in my opinion an 
insult to the msmery of great 
maw, to say t̂ uit ftJs )cind of ptfes- 
surisatlon is «  Qandhian mathr* T+

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; X have vim 
t o e d  te that quotatiota. Mahatma 
Gandhi has said that the strength xxt 
the freedom of people lies in laun
ching wtyagraha and revolting 
against authoritarian rule. I can 
send you, if you want, a copy of the 
authoritative quotation,

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 
He may send the quotation, and 1 
shall help him in the right interpre
tation of the quotation he has men
tioned.

This is the central point of th« 
debate before us. I personally bt* 
lieve that in saner moments, in mo
ments of non-excitement, all members 
of this House, whether on this side 
or on the other side, will agree with 
me—this is my belief—that it is not 
a correct way of life, social life oi 
political life; however good the stu
dents may be, however good and 
well brought*up they may be, it is 
wrong to allow the society to be 
held to ransom, to allow the entire 
system of political democracy m thii 
country to be eroded and to take the 
country to a path where nothing but 
dictatorship would really be the 
result of it  I am not addressing 
this to those who do not really be
lieve in democracy, but I believe that 
most parts of the House believe—

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: He
must presume that we all accept this, 
(Interruptions).

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 
All of us, including Shri Bhogendra 
Jha, art! interested in giving this 
matter a very calm consideration be
cause I think that mane of us would 
like to be a party to a ptfficedent 
which will, for all time to come, 
particularly in Gajarat and perhaps 
in ether parte of ^  country also, 
come in the way of dewtojwwnt
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they show their rtMttoo to burning 
or to axsoQ or looting or such activi- 
tie*, naturally, j»  sise  cutes inci-

[Shrt tlmm Shaî cw Dikshiti

promotStoa and even survival of the 
democratic way of life.

Shri H. M. Patel made, in mj opi
nion, a very important statement 
Between what he said and what the 
stand of the Government of l a w  has 
been, in my opinion, there is very 
|ittle difference. I will tfry to find 
out how far there is any difference, 
if there is a gap, how it can be 
budged and how it can be narrowed 
What he said is this that all that he 
would like the Government of India 
to do, and, he knows his people— 
Shri Patel hag been a leader of a 
Party and he knows the mind of 
Gujarat and when he spuaks some
thing, we are bound to give it res
pect Now what he says is this that 
if the Government of In'iia said that 
as soon as normalcy is restored, the 
question of dissolution of the Assem
bly would be considered sympathe
tically . . .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA: 
Gianted automatically.

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 
Ci anted means what? You cannot 
fix any date in a matter like this.

What is the criterion for assessing 
the existence of or bringing about 
complete normalcy or normalcy in a 
workable form? You can have a day 
oi two of an incident—free time, 
but, that is not normalcy. It is not 
merely lack of violence that is nor* 
malcy. We have to have* an atmos
phere when dialogues can take place, 
when problems can be discussed not 
m the present situation when some 
of our friends talk as if it is a mat
ter of two enemies or two high-con* 
tracting nations opposed to each 
other being involved. That is »©* 
the atmosphere in which such a 
matter can be discussed.

I can understand the feelings be
cause it is true that Vrhffc situations 
like this dsvelop and the Police or 
the Ara$ aid is caUed, and when

dents occur which cannot be justifi
ed* I do not say whether it is so or 
not but it can be so. I am willing 
to concede that. There is no diffi
culty about it  Not only that we 
are sorry, but I say nobody on this 
side of the House feels less distressed 
than anybody ilse either in this 
House or outside over what has hap
pened. It is not that it gives us any 
pleasure. It is not int job to
control such a situation with the
help of force. But the Government, 
the modern governrr^t, has to use 
its force. Otherwise, it should 
vacate It has to govern. Otherwise, 
it is not a government at all.

Now, you place the responsibility 
for all the consequences upon us.
But is it fair, I submit to you? 
Somebody has talked of the blood 
of the innocents. The responsibility 
for the blood of the innocents 
rests squarely upon those who have 
excited and incited some of thcpe 
young men to do these kinds of 
things

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Who’

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT*
Whoever may be---- (Interruptions) .
Why do they interrupt me? I am 
telling you (Interruptions). That 
means that some of th ŝe gentlemen 
are involved in it. Others do not 
say that because they are not irw 
volved.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has not
named anybody. Why do you get 
up and allow the cap to fit your 
head?. . . .  (Interruptions) .

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; If anybody
excited th$ young mtn, it is the 
butchery, it is the savagery of the 
CRP and those who control this op
pressive machinery. They are res- 
poasible for all the killings of these 
youngmen.
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M8< CHAUHIAN: That you Kavt 
atoeady said in your speeds. Please 
4o not repeat

SHEI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHlT: 
With ail the sincerity at toy command 
I appeal that this is not the way to 
crefete the necessary ahmosphere. 
Sorae of the speeches that have been 
made in this House, I am afraid, are 
capable of creating further excite
ment. My request is that that has to 
be avoided at all cases___(Interrup
tions).

Now, Sir, the whole thing, so far 
as we are concerned, is that we want 
to take evfpy reasonable measure to 
bring about normalcy with the least 
force and at as early a date as 
possible. As soon as such a condition 
is available, we shall proceed to con
sider not only this question of disso
lution of tiie Assembly but also 
other matters which havei been re

ferred to in the Memorandum sub
mitted by the students to the Presi
dent of India which may contain 
legitimate demands to which I am 
afraid possibly adequate attention 
has not been paid. This is my res
pectful submission and with thes<» 
words I request that the Resolution 
may be approved by the honourable 

House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will allow
only three ersons to ask clarifica
tions. Mr. Shyamnandan Mishra. 
Mr. Jyotirxnoy Bosu &*>« Mr. Baner- 
jee.

SHRI SAMAR OUHA: You said 
in your wisdom that you will per
mit me to ask a clarification. 1 
have restrained myself.

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right, as 
a special case, but Mr. Samar Guha, 

1 will allow one minute only.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAqOB: On a 
point of order. You told us that 
you would allow three persons to

20, im iSAMA) Pmmattonto 3g0
rem an  to M

speak from their sid*. 
first of ctooac thebif thrfce.

MR. CHAIRMAN: No point of 
order.

SHRI BHOGBNPRA JHAr The 
students are here for the past 0 days; 
they have written to the , Govern 
meat that if the Assembly fe dissoly- 
ed thcfy will call upon the students 
in the schools and colleges to g« 
back to their classes and restore 
peace. You have not mentioned 
about that.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Four persons to ask three ques
tions....

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: That
is possible for this opposition, Sir.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Shyatm
nandan Mishra.

SHRi SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Sir, thc{ Home Minister made an 
appeal to the House and through tho 
House to the country that we should 
consider the issues involved care* 
fully and that ther*4 mould be no 
placfl for pressure oi violence in 
things of this sort. May I on be
half of my party made it clear un
equivocally that so far a* we are 
concerned there will te no depar
ture from the path o* ron-violence 
of Mahatma Gandm' Our party 

is dedicated to that oath. I ask 
I ask the hon’ble Home Minister with 
all the humility at my command. 
Is he not violating the Constitution, 
an offence of enormous magnitude? 
My charge is this that the Constitu
tion is being violated, or at least, it 
was being perverted by tU« C*'ivcm- 
ment when it had imposed Presi
dent’s rule hut at tUe same ti/ne bad 
not dissolved the Assembly.

MR. CHAIRMAN: No speech
please. Only clarifications. 

SHRI SHITAMfXANDAN MISHRA: 
The whole movement bad been bqUt 
m  tills demand, namely dissolution of 
the Assembly. This dissolution was
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■not granted which should have been 
done along with the imposition of 
President's rule The Government 
•Were dishonest In the application of 
Article 356 of the Constitutidn..

ME. CHAIRMAN: What is the dis
honesty? Please sit down— (Inter
ruption), When I am standing, please 
be seated. I had asked you to seek 
clarifications only to the points arising 
out of the Minister's speech Please 
do not make any speech. Ask only 
clarifications. Please cooperate with 
me.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
My question is: Why should we 
ouy normalcy toy goodwill or by 
spilling huma.i blood? The wrong 
committed by the 'Government is in 
dissolving the Assembly in the first 
instance. The hon. Home Minister 
should make It clear that he has 
no intention of asking the Assembly 
to participate in the Presidential elec
tion; he shoaid make it clear that 
they have no intention to instal 
another ministry; he should also make 
it clear that they have no intention to 
hold the bienmi elections lo thf. 
Rajya Sabha th^re In other words, 
they should maki* it cltai that they 

have absolutely no intention of 
enabling the truncated Assembly to 
participate in the election to the office 
of the President?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
one question to ask. (a) m il the hon. 
Minister state here and now say that 
the students who have been arrested 
here in Delhi to-day will be or will 
not be released? If so, the reasons 
therefor. I also want to know:

(b) Whether or not they are going 
to dissolve the Assfnhly. Whether he 
Is going to make an announcement to* 
day here and now about this.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Chavda, I am 
not going to allow >ou because you 
have already made a full speech for 
thirty minutes.

s|gn if I am wrong.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The hon. 
Mjnister said that if the Government 
succumbs to pressure either collec
tively or individually for an elected 
representative to resign, then it will 
mean the end of democracy. I wholly 
agree with the basis of it But, now, 
Sir.......

MR. CHAIRMAN: What 1? your 
question?

SHRI MOINUL HAQUE CHOU- 
DHURY (Dhubri): 1 want to know 
from Prof. Samar Guha whethei he is 
a Professor of Political Science or not.

19.00 hrs.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: In our
democratic system, to express the 
views of the people about the credi
bility of an elected representative, the 
time is five years Suppose the people 
lose their faith and credibility in the 
elected representative after some time, 
I ask the Government, what are the 
means for the people to express their 
views as there is no provision of re
ferendum or recail in our Constitu
tion. The hon. Minister says that 
they have agreed to make the Chief 
Minister resign and proclaimed Pre

sident's rule. This is not a fact. This 
has been done urdrir compulsion of 
massive movement If the Govern
ment agreed to act under certain 
compulsion of a situation what stands 
in their way of agreeing to the final 
compulsion and demand of the peo
ple for dissolution of the Assembly.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Mr.
Chairman, 1 would request the hon. 
Minister to kindly let us know after 
the promulgation of President's rule in 
Gujarat where more than 100 young 
boys have got killed whether anybody 
has been arrcfeted for defying or for 
black marketing purposes? How many 
people have been arrested under that?
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The hop. Minister has said that lie 
has sympathised with those who have 
been killed although he has thrown 
the responsibility on the Opposition 
but the fact remains that mothers have 
lost their children, I would like to 
know from him whether under the 
President's rule a high-powered Com
mission or a Judicial Commission will 
be appointed to go into the causes of 
these incidents.

Thirdly, he has said let normalcy 
be restored. I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister since he has 
approved of what Mr. Patel has said 
what will be the period of time to 
establish normalcy and whether he 
will assure the House that when nor- 
maley is resorted there will be elec
tion and the Assembly will be dis
solved.

Lastly he said that all Assembly 
Members have been pressurised to 
resign. I know of one representative 
we had in the Gujarat Assembly. He 
has resigned without any pressure 
because he thought something wrong 
is being done.

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 
So far as the first question is con
cerned our friend, Shri Mishra, said 
what has been done is against the 
Constitution. I would beg to submit 
for his information that there is noth
ing in the Constitution which would in 
any way render the action taken by 
the Government as breach of the Con
stitution or in any way remotely 
against the spirit and letter of the 
Constitution.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
No, no. You are taking shelter 
behind a mere legality.

MR. CHAIRMAN: This kind of
thing cannot go on indefinitely. Let 
us put an end to it.

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 
As for the question about the members 
o f the Assembly being asked to vote 
In the Presidential election, this is a

matter which has to be decided by the 
Chief Efcaotiof)
ever his instruction that will be 
&Uowed. It is a legal matter, We#pe 
not anxious in these matters. It is a 
question lor the Chtef Slgctfoa Com
missioner to decide,

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What is the opinion of Government?

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 
We have not gone into that aspect 
This is not the issue before us. t have 
replied to it already.

Shri Jyotimoy Bosu wanted to know 
about the arrests said to have been 
made today in Delhi. In the first place, 
he said this seemed to have been made 
under my instructions. This is in
correct. I have not the slightest 
knowledge about it. I did not know. 
The Union Territory administration 
carries on the administration in 
accordance with the law and the pro
cedures laid down for them.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: About 
their release?

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT:
I have received a slip which I wilt 
read out:

“This morning about 200 students 
tried to get into the Parliament 
House complex. They were per
suaded to go to the Boat Club. 
However, about half an hour ago, 
they again entered the area where 
the prohibitory orders are in force 
and courted arrest under s. 108 XPC 
for violation of prohibitory orders 
under s. 144".

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Are 
you going to release them?

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 
That is a separate matter. We will 
examine it

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Release 
or not?

SHRI VMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT; 
We shall consider it
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Release 
or not?

SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIKSHIT: 
He cannot put a question like that. He 
cannot order me about. Let this be 
understood. I respect hon. Members 
and they should reciprocate.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I asked 
about dissolution of the Assembly.

3*rr sjtt <rt
*frT STTT 1TPT
3Trtt I 3ft T̂ Torrq-o apT#
^ f w  & % arsm *r to  ?rr arm r i

1$ . &T % *TT fap
srro vk 1 \ fa ? ?t«r
^  ^  *pf!f ? v i  w  <frfsr*r i

3»TT irrr
w f  §*rr *rrc ^ *npr ?r*r*rr

eft 3ft f®  *>|»f JITO JTffr *W*T 
fr^r 1

Shri S. M. Bnnerjee raised a very 
relevant point, rather a subtle point, 
but an important point. He wanted to 
know what would be regarded as 
return of normalcy, how many days 
after that, there will be termination of 
President’s rule and so on. This is a 
rather arithmetical approach. There 
are human lives involved in it. There 
is the whole administration of Gujarat

nvolved m it. The whole of Gujarat 
i. in difficulty. For me to say any 
thing at this time, in how many days 
what will happen, and we should 
define and spell out what is normalcy 
—all this is very difficult. It wili not 
be fair and it will not be in tne in
terest of the cause which I am sure 
Shri Banerjee has at heart. That 
matter should be left to us. If ihe 
House can help, if friends outside 
can help in creating a situation when 
this kind of pressurisation, intimida
tion, burning and looting is stooped, 
then «s soon as possible the question 
of dissolution will be considered

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
My question has not been answered.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: What about 
dissolution?

MR. CHAIRMAN: There must be
an end to this.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS rost>— 
(Interruptions) .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, order.
The question is:

“That this House approves the Pro
clamation issued by the President 
on the 9th February, 1974 under 
article 356 of the Constitution in 
relation to the State of Gujarat *'

The motion was adopted.

19.12 brs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, March 
12, 1974/Phalguna 21, 1895 (Saka).
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